
Year Amount Province Diocese Cause
1883 $371.21 DFMS To divide among missions, half to domestic mission fields and half to foreign mission fields.
1886 $82.71 4 Florida To the Bishop of Florida for work among the colored people of that Diocese.
1889 $1,094.32 8 Alaska Anvik: To build Christ Church.
1889 $1,094.32 DFMS To send a woman worker to Japan.
1892 $20,353.16 3 Maryland Baltimore: To support Saint Paul's Church.
1895 $56,198.35 6 Minnesota St. Paul: To build Christ Church.

1895 $39,275.76 7 Oklahoma
Missionary Episcopate Fund: To provide interest paying salary, first three years to the bishop of Oklahoma, and then the Bishop of 
Alaska.

1895 $39,275.75 8 Alaska
Missionary Episcopate Fund: To provide interest paying salary, first three years to the bishop of Oklahoma, and then the Bishop of 
Alaska.

1898 $82,742.87 DFMS To send 50 women to the mission field and to sustain them for five years.

1901 $107,027.83 DFMS

To divide among the missionary bishops, with one share reserved for the work among the "colored people" of the South. Churches 
and houses were built, land was purchased, and missions were started. Church of the Redeemer in Pelotas, Brazil was erected 
with Brazil's share of the offering.

1904 $150,000.00 DFMS To train, send, and support women workers and to fund care for the sick and disabled.
1907 $10,000.00 Asia Japan Sendai: To build a women's training school for Bible study.
1907 $214,251.55 DFMS To train, send, and support women workers and to fund care for the sick and disabled.
1910 $5,000.00 4 North Carolina Raleigh: To support St. Augustine's School.
1910 $10,000.00 Asia China Wuchang: To build Saint Hilda's School for Girls.
1910 $228,360.95 DFMS To support women workers.
1913 $5,000.00 4 North Carolina Raleigh: To support St. Augustine's School.
1913 $286,496.66 DFMS To support women workers.
1913 $15,000.00 Mexico Guadalajara: To support the Hooker School.
1916 $353,619.76 DFMS To support women workers.
1919 $5,000.00 4 Western North Carolina Valle Crucis: To support Valle Crucis School.
1919 $5,000.00 7 Rio Grande Farmington: To support San Juan Hospital.
1919 $5,000.00 Asia China Wuchang: To build a chapel for St. Hilda's School.
1919 $443,060.41 DFMS To support women workers (and deaconess houses).
1919 $5,000.00 DFMS To provide funds for mission buildings.

1919 $5,000.00
Latin/South 
America Cuba Guantanamo: To support the Sarah Ashhurst School.

1922 $15,000.00 3 Southern Virginia Lawrenceville: To provide funds for dormitories St. Paul's School.
1922 $15,000.00 Asia Japan Tokyo: To provide funds for a nurses' home at St. Luke's Hospital.
1922 $651,145.09 DFMS To support women workers.
1925 $15,000.00 Asia China Hankow: To build St. Lois' School.



1925 $15,000.00 Asia Japan Kyoto: To support St. Agnes' School.
1925 $882,841.30 DFMS To support women workers.
1928 $5,000.00 4 Southeast Florida Delray Beach: To support St. Paul's Church.
1928 $5,000.00 4 Upper South Carolina Denmark: To provide funds for a chapel at Voorhees Normal and Industrial School.
1928 $20,000.00 4 Western North Carolina Penland: To support the Appalachian School.
1928 $1,500.00 6 North Dakota Walshville: To support St. Luke's Chapel and Hall.
1928 $1,500.00 6 South Dakota Little Eagle: To build a chapel.
1928 $2,000.00 8 Arizona Phoenix, Golden Gate Mission: To build a chapel.
1928 $20,000.00 8 California Berkeley: To build St. Margaret's School (deaconess training school at CDSP).
1928 $25,000.00 9 Puerto Rico San Juan: To support St. Catherine School.
1928 $50,000.00 Asia Japan Tokyo: To build a chapel at St. Margaret's School.
1928 $20,000.00 Philippines Bontoc: To provide funds for a girls' dormitory at All Saints' School.
1931 $2,500.00 3 Southern Virginia Java: To provide funds for an infirmary at Dabney House.
1931 $25,000.00 4 Atlanta Atlanta: To build Fort Valley School.
1931 $5,000.00 4 Upper South Carolina Denmark: To provide funds for a chapel at Voorhees Normal and Industrial School.
1931 $1,500.00 6 North Dakota Walshville: To provide funds for St. Luke's Chapel and Hall.
1931 $1,500.00 6 South Dakota Little Eagle: To build a chapel.
1931 $10,000.00 7 Northwest Texas Lubbock: To provide funds for a student center.
1931 $2,500.00 7 Rio Grande El Paso: To support St. Anne's Mission.
1931 $5,000.00 8 Alaska Anchorage: To provide funds for All Saints' Parish Hall.
1931 $2,000.00 8 Arizona Phoenix: To build a chapel at Golden Gate Mission.
1931 $8,000.00 8 Hawaii Honolulu: To build a house at Iolani School.
1931 $4,500.00 9 Dominican Republic Trujillo City: To support Epiphany Church.
1931 $14,000.00 Asia Japan Otsu: To build St. Mary's Church and Parish House.
1931 $12,500.00 Asia Japan Sendai: To build Christ Church Parish House.
1931 $28,000.00 Brazil Pelotas Pelotas: To support St. Margaret's School.
1931 $9,000.00 Philippines Sagada: To support St. Theodore's Hospital.
1934 $789,561.13 DFMS To support women workers.
1937 $6,000.00 DFMS Domestic Missions To provide equipment for women evangelistic and religious education workers.
1937 $9,000.00 DFMS Foreign Missions To provide equipment for women evangelistic and religious education workers.
1937 $151,693.07 DFMS To contribute to the Ida W. Soule Pension Fund.
1937 $691,000.00 DFMS To support women workers (and deaconess houses).
1937 $24,000.00 DFMS To repair buildings erected with grants from previous United Thank Offerings.
1940 $1,500.00 6 Wyoming Edgerton: To support All Souls' Chapel.
1940 $10,000.00 8 California Oakland: To support True Sunshine Mission.
1940 $3,000.00 8 Eastern Oregon To support Summer Lake Valley.



1940 $10,000.00 9 Dominican Republic San Pedro de Marcoris: To support the church and school of San Pedro de Marcoris.

1940 $9,500.00
Latin/South 
America Cuba Guantanamo: To support Sarah Ashhurst School.

1940 $1,000.00 Philippines La Trinidad: To provide funds for a residence for a missionary.
1943 $20,000.00 2 Virgin Islands Charlotte Amalie: To support All Saints' Parish Hall.
1943 $15,000.00 3 Southern Virginia Petersburg: To support Bishop Payne Divinity School.
1943 $5,000.00 3 Virginia Millers Tavern: To support John Moncure High School.
1943 $1,500.00 7 Arkansas Conway: To build a church.
1943 $5,000.00 8 Alaska To fund Bishop Rowe Memorial (the Diocesan Center in Alaska).
1943 $1,000.00 8 Eastern Oregon Milton: To build a church.
1943 $1,000.00 8 Eastern Oregon Prineville: To build a church.
1943 $12,500.00 8 Spokane Walla Walla: To support St. Paul's School.
1943 $6,000.00 Asia China To build Ginling College.
1943 $15,000.00 Asia China To provide funds for the present emergency in Free China.
1943 $6,000.00 Asia North India Madras: To support Women's Christian College.
1943 $37,378.91 DFMS UTO To contribute to the Discretionary Fund.
1943 $100,000.00 DFMS To contribute to the Ida W. Soule Pension Fund.
1943 $797,000.00 DFMS To support women workers (and deaconess houses).
1943 $5,000.00 DFMS To provide equipment for women evangelistic and religious education workers overseas.
1943 $5,000.00 DFMS To provide equipment for women evangelistic and religious education workers at "home."
1943 $13,000.00 DFMS To erect new buildings.
1943 $6,000.00 DFMS To support migrant work in the U.S. through Home Missions Council.
1943 $4,500.00 DFMS To support religious work with sharecroppers through Home Missions Council.
1943 $25,000.00 DFMS To support orphaned missions.
1943 $6,000.00 DFMS To fund "Undesignated Buildings for the Negro Program."
1943 $35,000.00 DFMS To repair buildings erected with grants from previous United Thank Offerings.
1943 $5,000.00 DFMS To support the American Bible Society.
1943 $3,000.00 DFMS To provide funds for Christian literature.
1943 $10,000.00 DFMS To provide funds for War Prisoners' Aid.
1943 $15,000.00 IARCA Panama Rio Abajo: To support St. Christopher's Church.
1943 $5,000.00 IARCA Panama La Boca: To provide funds for St. Peter's Parish Hall.
1946 $30,000.00 2 New York New York: To support Windham House (a training center for women workers).
1946 $15,000.00 3 West Virginia Morgantown: To build a student center.
1946 $5,000.00 4 Florida Crestview: To build a worship center.
1946 $3,500.00 4 South Carolina Camp Baskerville: To build a conference center.
1946 $6,000.00 4 South Carolina Orangeburg: To build student facilities.



1946 $20,000.00 4 Western North Carolina Cherokee Reservation: To support the Building Program.
1946 $15,000.00 5 Ohio Columbus: To build student facilities at St. Stephen's.
1946 $4,000.00 6 North Dakota Cartwright: To build a chapel.
1946 $6,500.00 7 Rio Grande Farmington: To build a house and hogans for San Juan Mission.
1946 $8,000.00 8 Hawaii Honolulu: To build a house at Iolani School.
1946 $8,000.00 8 Hawaii Kahaluu: To build St. John's-by-the-Sea.
1946 $5,000.00 Asia China Yangchow: To build St. Faith's School.
1946 $1,500.00 Asia China Sian: To build a preaching hall.
1946 $1,000.00 Asia South India Kothaguden: To build a school.
1946 $10,000.00 Asia South India Bezwada: To build Bishop Azariah Memorial Chapel.
1946 $1,000.00 Asia South India Madras: To build a training school for religious workers.
1946 $7,000.00 Brazil Sao Paulo To build Holy Trinity Church.
1946 $1,488,626.20 DFMS UTO To support women workers and pensions.
1949 $90,000.00 2 New York New York: To purchase and equip Windham House Training Center.
1949 $6,000.00 Asia China Nanking: To build classrooms at Ginling College.
1949 $4,500.00 Asia China To provide funds for the salary and travel for a secretary for young people and students.
1949 $4,500.00 Asia China Shensi: To provide funds for the salary and travel for Bishop Liu.
1949 $3,000.00 Asia China To produce "Forward Day by Day" in Chinese.

1949 $13,000.00 Asia China To contribute to the Discretionary Fund for the National Executive Board for the Work of the Church in China.
1949 $33,334.00 Asia Japan Tokyo: To build Hongo Estate.
1949 $10,000.00 Asia Japan Hiroshima: To build a children's center.
1949 $1,500.00 Asia Japan Tokyo: To build a Christian hostel at the University of Tokyo.
1949 $6,000.00 Asia South India Madras: To support Women's Christian College.
1949 $4,500.00 Asia South India Vellore: To support Christian Medical College.
1949 $1,500.00 Asia South India Madras: To support St. Christopher's Training College.
1949 $9,000.00 DFMS Home Missions Council To support Migrant Ministry.
1949 $200,000.00 DFMS UTO To contribute to the Ida W. Soule Pension Fund.
1949 $4,000.00 DFMS UTO To produce materials to promote the Offering.
1949 $96,166.00 DFMS UTO To contribute to the Discretionary Fund.
1949 $50,000.00 DFMS To contribute to the Grace Lindley Pension Fund.
1949 $1,124,000.00 DFMS To support women workers and pensions.
1949 $55,000.00 DFMS To provide funds for equipment for women missionaries.
1949 $65,000.00 DFMS To repair and equip buildings.
1949 $200,000.00 DFMS To provide funds for new buildings.
1949 $3,000.00 DFMS To support the American Bible Society.



1949 $6,000.00 DFMS To provide funds for Christian literature.

1949 $9,000.00 Philippines To contribute to the Discretionary Fund for the National Executive Board for the Work of the Church in the Philippines.
1949 $1,000.00

World Council of 
Churches

1952 $1,000.00 2 Europe France: To support the McAll Mission.
1952 $8,000.00 8 Alaska To provide funds for a new airplane for the bishop.
1952 $35,000.00 8 California Berkeley: To build a chapel at St. Margaret's House.
1952 $6,000.00 Asia China To support the United Board of Christian Colleges in China.
1952 $8,000.00 Asia Japan To support Japan International Christian University.
1952 $1,500.00 Asia North India To support the Delhi School of Social Work.
1952 $6,000.00 Asia South India Madras: To provide annual support to Women's Christian College.
1952 $10,000.00 Asia South India Madras: Women's Christian College - To equip science laboratories.
1952 $1,500.00 Asia South India Madras: To provide annual support to St. Christopher's Training College.
1952 $6,000.00 Asia South India Vellore: To provide annual support to Christian Medical College.
1952 $5,000.00 Asia South India Vellore: Christian Medical College - To support the development program.
1952 $10,000.00 DFMS Home Missions Council To provide funds for allowances (medical, dental, travel, outfit, etc.).
1952 $90,000.00 DFMS overseas To provide funds for allowances (medical, dental, travel, outfit, etc.).
1952 $2,000.00 DFMS UTO To provide funds for visual aids that promote the Offering.
1952 $93,693.30 DFMS UTO Specials - Discretionary.
1952 $200,000.00 DFMS To contribute to the Ida W. Soule Pension Fund.
1952 $50,000.00 DFMS To contribute to the Grace Lindley Pension Fund.
1952 $850,000.00 DFMS To provide funds toward the salaries of women missionaries.
1952 $36,000.00 DFMS To provide funds for salaries for new work.
1952 $100,000.00 DFMS To provide funds for scholarships and training centers.
1952 $50,000.00 DFMS To supplement income from the Soule Pension Fund.
1952 $18,000.00 DFMS To provide funds for the Personnel Bureau.
1952 $460,000.00 DFMS To provide funds for other new buildings.
1952 $50,000.00 DFMS To contribute to the Retiring Fund for Deaconesses, Inc.
1952 $30,000.00 DFMS To provide funds for missionaries' work budgets.
1952 $6,000.00 DFMS To provide general equipment for missionaries.
1952 $30,000.00 DFMS To provide funds for cars for missionaries.
1952 $100,000.00 DFMS To repair and equip buildings from past UTO grants.
1952 $1,000.00 DFMS To support American Leprosy Missions, Inc.
1952 $10,000.00 DFMS To support migrant work in the U.S.
1952 $3,000.00 DFMS To support work with sharecroppers.
1952 $3,000.00 DFMS To support the American Bible Society.



1952 DFMS To provide funds for Christian literature.
1952 $6,000.00 DFMS To provide annual support to the Committee on World Literacy and Christian Literature.
1952 $750.00 DFMS To support Listen - Committee on World Literacy.
1952 $750.00 DFMS To support the Committee on Christian Literature.
1952 $200,000.00 Philippines Manila: To build St. Luke's Hospital.
1955 $35,000.00 2 Europe Germany: To support St. Wilibrord's Church, Frankfurt.
1955 $1,500.00 2 Europe France: To support the McAll Mission.
1955 $30,000.00 8 California Berkeley: To support St. Margaret's House at CDSP.
1955 $65,000.00 Asia Japan Tokyo: To build a women's dormitory at International Christian University.
1955 $3,000.00 Asia North India Delhi: To provide annual support to the School of Social Work.
1955 $4,200.00 Asia South India Palayamkottai: To provide funds for a chapel at Sarah Tucker College.
1955 $14,500.00 Asia South India Ludhiana: To provide annual support to Christian Medical College and to help build the hospital.
1955 $11,000.00 Asia South India Vellore: To provide annual support to Christian Medical College and to build private wards.
1955 $2,250.00 Asia South India Madras: To support St. Christopher's Training College.
1955 $7,500.00 Asia South India Madras: To support Women's Christian College.
1955 $6,000.00 DFMS Asia To provide annual support to the United Board for Christian Higher Education in Asia.
1955 $250,000.00 DFMS To contribute to the Ida W. Soule Pension Fund.
1955 $50,000.00 DFMS To contribute to the Grace Lindley Pension Fund.
1955 $1,277,000.00 DFMS To support women workers.
1955 $78,000.00 DFMS To provide equipment for women missionaries.
1955 $30,000.00 DFMS To provide funds to recruit women missionaries.
1955 $3,000.00 DFMS To provide funds for "visual aids to promote Offering."
1955 $100,000.00 DFMS To support Emergency Relief in the U.S.
1955 $10,000.00 DFMS To support Canterbury Clubs.
1955 $10,500.00 DFMS To support migrant work in the U.S. through the Home Missions Council.
1955 $5,000.00 DFMS To provide a station wagon for the migrant work leaders.
1955 $3,000.00 DFMS To support work with low-income farm families.
1955 $155,097.83 DFMS To contribute to the Discretionary Fund.
1955 $155,000.00 DFMS To repair buildings erected with grants from previous United Thank Offerings.
1955 $700,000.00 DFMS To provide funds for new buildings and properties.
1955 $5,000.00 DFMS To support the American Bible Society.
1955 $2,000.00 DFMS To support American Leprosy Missions, Inc.
1955 $15,000.00 DFMS To provide funds for Christian literature for Latin America (in Spanish, French, Portuguese).

1955 $25,000.00
Latin/South 
America Cuba Guantanamo: To support Sarah Ashhurst School.



1955 $30,000.00
Latin/South 
America Cuba Santiago: To provide funds for property for San Lucas School.

1955 $6,500.00 West Africa Liberia To provide funds for two-way radio communications between missions.
1955 $100,000.00 West Africa Liberia Bromley: To rebuild Julia C. Emery Hall.

1955 $10,000.00
World Council of 
Churches Geneva: To provide funds for new headquarters, in recognition of the services of Elizabeth Sibley Stebbins.

1958 $27,000.00 2 Europe Greece: To support St. Barbara's Training School, Athens.
1958 $1,500.00 2 Europe France: To support the McAll Mission.
1958 $30,000.00 2 Haiti Port-au-Prince: To provide funds for a chapel in Cite St. Martin II.
1958 $17,500.00 2 Virgin Islands St. Croix, Kingshill: To provide funds for a parish house at Holy Cross Mission.

1958 $100,000.00 4 South Carolina Denmark, American Church Institute for Negroes: To build a library for Vorhees School and Junior College.
1958 $25,000.00 5 Chicago To contribute toward a major college work project at the University of Illinois.
1958 $25,000.00 6 North Dakota Wahpeton: To provide funds for equipment and a parish hall at Trinity Mission.

1958 $100,000.00 6 South Dakota
Springfield: To provide funds for a school building, dining room, kitchen, utility and social areas, and a heating plant for St. Mary's 
School.

1958 $25,000.00 7 Kansas Salina: To build a chapel and district conference center.
1958 $25,000.00 7 West Texas San Antonio: To provide funds for a medical clinic wing at Good Samaritan Center for Latin-Americans.
1958 $10,000.00 8 Alaska Fort Yukon: To provide funds for a rectory.
1958 $35,000.00 8 Arizona Tucson: To provide funds for the Episcopal Student Center at the University of Arizona.
1958 $30,000.00 8 California To support St. Margaret's House at CDSP.
1958 $15,000.00 8 Idaho Fort Hall: To provide funds for the rectory at Good Shepherd Mission.
1958 $20,000.00 9 Dominican Republic Ciudad Trujilla: To provide funds for land for a church.
1958 $25,000.00 9 Puerto Rico Lomas Verde: To build a church.
1958 $20,000.00 Asia Japan Kobe: To build St. Michael's Cathedral.
1958 $17,800.00 Asia Japan Okinawa: To build a university student center.
1958 $20,000.00 Asia Japan Kobe: To support St. Michael's Cathedral.
1958 $17,800.00 Asia Japan Okinawa: To provide funds for the University Student Center.
1958 $100,000.00 Asia Korea To provide funds for buildings in Korea, Malaya, etc.
1958 $4,500.00 Asia North India Delhi: To provide annual support to the School of Social Work.
1958 $16,000.00 Asia South India Ludhiana: To provide annual support to Christian Medical College and to help build the hospital.
1958 $12,500.00 Asia South India Vellore: To support Christian Medical College.
1958 $3,750.00 Asia South India Madras: To support St. Christopher's Training College.
1958 $19,000.00 Asia South India Madras: To support Women's Christian College.
1958 $60,000.00 Brazil Brazil Sao Paulo: To provide funds for the Episcopal Church Training School for Women Workers.
1958 $7,500.00 DFMS Asia To provide annual support to the United Board for Christian Higher Education in Asia.



1958 $275,000.00 DFMS To contribute to the Ida W. Soule Pension Fund.
1958 $50,000.00 DFMS To contribute to the Grace Lindley Pension Fund.
1958 $1,222,000.00 DFMS To support women workers.
1958 $90,000.00 DFMS To provide funds for scholarships.
1958 $85,000.00 DFMS To provide equipment for women missionaries.
1958 $10,000.00 DFMS To provide funds to recruit women missionaries.
1958 $33,000.00 DFMS To support the Summer Program for Girls Friendly Society.
1958 $9,000.00 DFMS To support work with overseas students in the Eastern United States.
1958 $5,000.00 DFMS To contribute to the Retirement Fund for Women Missionaries.
1958 $190,000.00 DFMS To repair buildings erected with grants from previous United Thank Offerings.
1958 $3,000.00 DFMS To provide funds for "visual aids to promote Offering."
1958 $750,000.00 DFMS To provide funds for new buildings and properties.
1958 $173,735.38 DFMS To contribute to the Discretionary Fund.
1958 $5,000.00 DFMS To support the American Bible Society.
1958 $3,000.00 DFMS To support American Leprosy Missions, Inc.
1958 $10,500.00 DFMS To provide funds for the creation of Christian literature.
1958 $5,200.00 IARCA Nicaragua To support the Pearl Lagoon Mission Agricultural Program.
1958 $15,500.00 IARCA Panama Cartagena: To provide funds for land and a building for the Church of Our Savior.

1958 $25,000.00
Latin/South 
America Cuba To provide funds for "chapels in many locations."

1958 $25,000.00
Latin/South 
America Cuba To provide funds for chapels.

1958 $40,000.00 Mexico Mexico Cuernavaca: To support Internado, Church of St. Michael and All Angels.

1958 $6,000.00 Philippines Tadian: To provide funds for scholarships and in-service training for Philippine women at St. Hilda's School.
1958 $15,000.00 Philippines Kapangan, Mountain Province: To provide funds for a church building at St. Andrew's Mission.
1958 $75,000.00 West Africa Liberia To provide funds for a chapel at Cuttington University.

1958 $27,000.00
National Council of 
Churches To support migrant work, work with low-income farm families, and "Indian work."

1961 $30,000.00 2 Haiti Port-au-Prince: To provide funds for the Cite St Martin II Chapel.
1961 $110,000.00 3 Southern Virginia Lawrenceville: St Paul's College, Completing and Renovating Brown Hall

1961 $24,000.00 3 Washington
Mid-Atlantic Institute of Christian Education: To assist six denominations and 12 dioceses to enhance local cooperation and 
experimentation in education and to eliminate duplicate effort and staff. 

1961 $25,000.00 4 Tennessee Nashville, St Luke's Day Care Center: To provide a head start program for the children of working mothers. 
1961 $15,000.00 5 Northern Indiana South Bend: To support a day care center at the Hansel Center Neighborhood Program.



1961 $10,000.00 8 Alaska Fort Yukon: To build a rectory.
1961 $35,000.00 8 Arizona To provide funds for the Episcopal Student Center at the University of Arizona.
1961 $25,000.00 8 El Camino Real To provide funds for the Chapel District Conference Center.
1961 $15,000.00 8 Idaho Fort Hall: To build a rectory at Good Shepherd Mission.

1961 $47,500.00 9 Dominican Republic To provide funds for additional classrooms and equipment at Colegio San Esteban, San Pedro de Macoris.
1961 $100,000.00 DFMS To support the American Institute for Negroes.
1961 $5,200.00 IARCA Nicaragua To support Agricultural Program at the Perl Lagoon Mission.

1961 $19,000.00 IARCA Panama
Panama City, Child Day Care Center and Community Center: To assist in financing a day care center for children of working 
mothers.

1961 $110,000.00 IARCA Panama Rio Abajo: Instituto Episcopal, San Cristobal, To complete school building now under construction. 
1961 $40,000.00 Mexico Mexico Cuernavaca: To support Internado, Church of St. Michael and All Angels.
1961 $60,000.00 West Africa Liberia To add facilities to Bishop Harris School.
1961 $75,000.00 West Africa Liberia To provide funds for the Chapel at Cuttington College.
1964 $10,000.00 2 Haiti Port-au-Prince: To support Old Ladies' Home.
1964 $50,000.00 2 New York Church of St. Matthew and St. Timothy: To build a community center.
1964 $50,000.00 3 Bethlehem Jonestown, PA: To build a church home.
1964 $68,400.00 3 Pennsylvania To support the Episcopal Community Services Volunteer Service Project.
1964 $16,000.00 3 West Virginia Kingswood: To build a church and parish house.
1964 $150,000.00 4 North Carolina St. Augustine's College, Raleigh: To build a gymnasium and auditorium.
1964 $30,000.00 5 Michigan To support the Detroit Industrial Mission.
1964 $125,000.00 6 North Dakota Mandan: To build a church, rectory, and parish hall.
1964 $10,000.00 6 North Dakota To build a third church in Fargo.
1964 $76,000.00 6 South Dakota Indian Field: To repair and renovate parish halls, rectories. and staff residences (21 structures).
1964 $35,000.00 7 Oklahoma Stillwater: To provide funds for the University Chapel.
1964 $25,000.00 7 Rio Grande To support San Juan Mission.
1964 $20,000.00 7 Western Kansas Webster: To build a conference center and a recreational and educational building.
1964 $3,000.00 8 Idaho To support an interim training program.
1964 $60,000.00 8 Taiwan Taichung, Tainan, and Kaohsiung: To build churches.
1964 $89,500.00 9 Dominican Republic Santo Domingo: To build San Andres.
1964 $250,000.00 9 Puerto Rico To build three new churches and rectories.
1964 $50,000.00 Asia Japan Yokkaichi: To build St. Andrew's Church Center and Parish Hall.
1964 $28,000.00 Asia Japan Naha: To provide funds for land and a building for new mission.
1964 $50,000.00 Asia South East Asia Singapore: To build St. Margaret's School high school.
1964 $16,500.00 Asia South India Ludhiana, Christian Medical College: To provide annual support and to fund scholarships.
1964 $4,500.00 Asia South India Vellore, Christian Medical College: To provide annual support and to fund scholarships.



1964 $19,000.00 Asia South India Madras: To support Women's Christian College.
1964 $168,000.00 Brazil Porto Alegre To build and equip a seminary.
1964 $5,000.00 DFMS Asia To provide annual support to the United Board for Christian Higher Education in Asia.

1964 $200,000.00 DFMS UTO To contribute to the Loan Fund, which provides no-interest loans for capital needs in missionary districts.
1964 $200,690.81 DFMS UTO To contribute to the Discretionary Fund.
1964 $100,000.00 DFMS To build the Church Center at 815 2nd Ave.
1964 $1,631,500.00 DFMS To support women workers.
1964 $18,000.00 DFMS To publish materials in Spanish.
1964 $30,000.00 DFMS Church Society for College Work: To provide for faculty fellowships in theology and religion.
1964 $10,000.00 DFMS To provide funds for Editor for the Christian Education, Adult Division work.
1964 $28,500.00 DFMS To provide funds for the Christian Social Relations Intergroup Relations staff.
1964 $6,000.00 DFMS To support the American Bible Society.
1964 $5,000.00 DFMS To support American Leprosy Missions, Inc.
1964 $65,000.00 IARCA Panama El Carman: To build a parish hall and school.

1964 $175,000.00 Mexico Mexico City To provide funds for a diocesan center with a training school for lay leaders, a seminary, a church, and a rectory.
1964 $56,000.00 West Africa Liberia Shello: To rebuild the House of Bethany and build the Chapel for the Order of the Holy Cross.

1964 $1,500.00
National Council of 
Churches To support the Committee on Christian Literature for Women and Children in the Mission Field.

1964 $9,000.00
National Council of 
Churches To support the Committee on World Literacy and Christian Literature.

1964 $15,000.00
National Council of 
Churches To support Migrant Ministry.

1964 $3,000.00
National Council of 
Churches To support the Town and Country Field Project.

1964 $9,000.00
National Council of 
Churches To provide funds for the United Indian Ministry Grant.

1964 $6,000.00
World Council of 
Churches To build the Finnish Orthodox Folk School.

1967 $60,000.00 1 Massachusetts
Roxbury, Crossing-Community Info Center: To provide funds for community planning, organization, and action in a lower-income 
area.

1967 $7,500.00 1 Vermont To provide funds for a salary for an instructor for one year in a released time, ecumenical program with high school students.

1967 $10,000.00 1 Western Massachusetts
A Better Chance (ABC): To provide scholarship help for American Indian students transferred from Lenox School to Northfield-
Mount Hermon.



1967 $30,000.00 2 Haiti To purchase property adjacent to St Peter's College.
1967 $15,000.00 2 Haiti Leogane: To provide funds for the rectory at Holy Cross Church.
1967 $8,000.00 2 Haiti Croix des Bouquets: To provide funds for the church and rectory at St. Simon's.
1967 $15,000.00 2 Haiti Mirebalais: To provide funds for the rectory at St. Peter's Church.
1967 $52,500.00 2 New Jersey To provide salary and program assistance at the Episcopal Community Center.

1967 $27,000.00 2 New York Adubon Community: To assist a parish-based ecumenical project meet the needs of a deprived neighborhood.

1967 $25,000.00 2 New York St Mary's Center for Senior Citizens: To provide a self-help and social action program for needy people in the Times Square area.

1967 $60,000.00 3 Maryland Columbia Cooperative Ministry: To assist with the Episcopal Church's share in the operating expenses.
1967 $30,000.00 5 Eau Claire To fund a single grant to provide for urgent capital needs.
1967 $15,000.00 5 Eau Claire To provide funds for the Shell Lake and Spooner Vicarage.

1967 $20,000.00 5 Southern Ohio
Lincoln Heights, Lincoln Heights Medical Center: To support a medical-dental center in a depressed area that will provide physical 
and dental examinations, limited treatment, medication, and follow-up care.

1967 $100,000.00 5 Springfield Springfield: To provide funds for the dinning room, kitchen, utility, and social areas at St. Mary's School.
1967 $25,000.00 5 Springfield Champaign: To contribute toward a major college work project at the University of Illinois.
1967 $150,000.00 6 Minnesota Bemidji: To provide funds for the Gilfillan Center.
1967 $50,000.00 6 Nebraska To provide funds for capital needs for a rural area.
1967 $25,000.00 6 Nebraska Lincoln: To provide funds for the University Chapel.
1967 $40,000.00 6 North Dakota Fort Yates: To provide funds for the church and parish hall.
1967 $25,000.00 6 North Dakota Wapeton: To provide funds for equipment and a parish hall at Trinity Mission.

1967 $19,000.00 6 Dakota Leadership Program: To develop patterns of ministry among Indians in off-reservation towns and cities.
1967 $7,500.00 7 Oklahoma Oklahoma City, St. Francis Mission: To provide funds for additional staff for an inner-city mission.
1967 $25,000.00 8 Alaska Ketchikan: To provide funds for the land and building for St. John's Church.
1967 $9,000.00 8 California To provide funds for the Annual Grant.
1967 $27,000.00 8 California Berkeley: To support the Layman's School of Religion, now CDSP.
1967 $84,000.00 8 California Berkeley: To support St. Margaret's House, now CDSP.
1967 $20,000.00 8 Hawaii To support St. Andrew's Priory School for Girls.
1967 $20,000.00 8 Idaho To support Mission Church.
1967 $50,000.00 8 Nevada To provide funds for capital needs for rural areas.

1967 $30,000.00 8 Olympia
Kent, Church Leadership Development Program: To assist a training program for church professionals with supervisory 
responsibilities in parishes.



1967 $30,000.00 8 San Joaquin
North Fresno, Child Training Center: To purchase a building for a program designed around the development of children (not 
custodial care).

1967 $15,000.00 IARCA Panama To provide funds for a student center.

1968 $90,000.00 1 Massachusetts Lincoln, Bethany Community: To provide capital funds for the construction of a building for a home for retarded girls and women.
1968 $13,000.00 2 New York To help to provide an ecumenical training center program in urban ministry for clergy and laity.

1968 $25,000.00 2 New York
Valhalla, Community of St. Mary: To help establish a half-way house for girls ready to leave St. Mary's, a residential treatment 
center for delinquent adolescent girls, but who have no adequate home to which to return.

1968 $16,500.00 2 New York Valhalla: To provide funds for a three-year summer program for girls living at St. Mary's-in-the-Field.

1968 $6,840.00 2 New York To assist in a program designed to enable promising children from low-income families to attend private schools.
1968 $30,000.00 2 Virgin Islands Roadtown, Tortola: To build a rectory.
1968 $22,800.00 3 Pennsylvania To provide funds for the Annual Grant.

1968 $10,000.00 3 Pennsylvania
To support an enabler who works with seminary students, faculty, and alumni to assist in defining and clarifying goals for women 
as they assume new roles in the church (a matching grant).

1968 $6,989.00 3 Washington Frederick Douglass United Community Center Inc.: To fund the salary for a full-time female worker to work with teenage girls.
1968 $25,000.00 4 Alabama To assist in securing permanent housing for a home for women who suffer from alcoholic illness.

1968 $5,500.00 4 Georgia
Statesboro, In-As-Much: To help launch an ecumenical project for a school that offers an enrichment program for deprived 
children.

1968 $40,000.00 4 Louisiana
New Orleans: Episcopal Neighborhood Center, For renovation on building to be used for a Day Care Center for children of working 
mothers. 

1968 $75,000.00 4 Upper South Carolina To provide funds for capital needs.

1968 $25,000.00 5 Chicago
Chicago, St. Augustine Center: To help purchase a permanent building to house the center, which provides casework for American 
Indians.

1968 $41,500.00 5 Missouri St Louis, Inter-Religious Center for Urban Affairs: To support this ecumenical project in urban mission. 

1968 $18,000.00 5 Quincy Peoria: To provide a three-year scholarship grant to enable 30 children from the ghettos to attend St Paul's School.

1968 $6,400.00 7 Dallas South Dallas, St. Simon's Child Care Board: To assist in establishing an after-school child care program.

1968 $20,000.00 7 Rio Grande To continue the kindergarten and preschool program and to expand St. Anne's service to the community.
1968 $12,000.00 7 Rio Grande Shiprock: To construct a multipurpose building for St. Augustine's Congregation at San Juan Mission.

1968 $25,000.00 7 Texas San Antonio: To provide funds for a medical clinic wing at the Good Samaritan Center for Latin-Americans.



1968 $60,000.00 7 West Texas Sao Paulo: To support the Training School for Women Workers.
1968 $105,000.00 9 Colombia To assist the overseas jurisdiction of Colombia in establishing a capital development fund.

1968 $329,599.75 DFMS

General Special 
Convention Special 
Program To provide funds for the first payment on balance needed for $3,000,000, as voted by the 1967 Triennial Meeting.

1968 $12,000.00 IARCA Panama Gamboa: To build St. Simon's.

1969 $1,500.00 2 New York
Protestant Chaplains Committee for East Midtown Hospitals: To employ a woman seminary student in an interdenominational 
chaplaincy program.

1969 $15,000.00 2 Newark To provide church-related resources and experience to urban/ghetto youth ministries.
1969 $30,000.00 2 Virgin Islands To provide funds for a chapel on St. John's Island.

1969 $50,000.00 2 Western New York Buffalo, St Augustine's Center: To help construct a new building for this community center, enabling it to enlarge its programs. 
1969 $8,000.00 3 Southwestern Virginia To match grant for the rehabilitation of women suffering from alcoholism.

1969 $15,000.00 4 Alabama Jacksonville Day Care Center: To provide care for preschool children, enabling their parents to pursue employment and training.

1969 $20,000.00 4 Alabama
Huntsville Group Home for Girls: To support a temporary home for girls released from the state's two overcrowded correctional 
training schools.

1969 $8,000.00 4 East Carolina Lumberton: Bryan Memorial Day Care Center for Retarded Children - To support a day care center serving the retarded child.

1969 $18,000.00 4 East Carolina
Lumberton: Sandy Grove Day Care Association - To provide funds for salaries for two teachers at this day care center in the black 
community.

1969 $6,500.00 4 East Carolina
Warsaw Day Care Center: To provide funds to complete the payment of a building for providing day care for children of working 
mothers.

1969 $5,000.00 4 Mississippi
Okolona Child Day Care Center: To provide funds for the purchase and upkeep of a bus to transport children to a day care center 
staffed and housed by the National Council of Negro Women.

1969 $30,000.00 4 Southeast Florida
Miami, Todos Los Santos: To help construct a church and community center in an area with the highest concentration of Cuban 
residents in Dade County.

1969 $68,000.00 5 Chicago To help finance St Leonard's House, a community reentry program for ex-offenders.

1969 $10,000.00 5 Missouri

St. Louis, Grace Hill Settlement House, Family Management Course: To support a learning-living opportunity for troubled families 
in the inner city. Parish case aides recruit and train volunteer workers to respond to needs for emergency housing, food, clothing, 
and employment.

1969 $23,020.00 5 Southern Ohio
Cincinnati, East End Community Health Center: To assist the residents of the East End area of Cincinnati to expand their 
comprehensive health facility.

1969 $3,000.00 6 Montana
To enable the diocese to become part of an ecumenical campus ministry at Eastern Montana College and to reinstate a campus 
ministry at the University of Montana.



1969 $19,000.00 6 North Dakota
With the Diocese of South Dakota, Urban Indian Ministries: To help develop effective patterns of ministry among Indian people in 
selected off-reservation towns and cities.

1969 $50,000.00 6 South Dakota
Advance Planning Project: To support two years of intensive planning for new styles, structure, and programs for the Missionary 
District of South Dakota.

1969 $9,000.00 6 Wyoming Rock Springs: To provide funds for the Church of the Holy Communion, Parish Hall Annex Church.
1969 $5,610.00 7 Northwest Texas To pay the salary of a coordinator for a center that cares for 36 children.

1969 $5,000.00 7 Western Kansas
Southwest Kansas Area Team Ministry Project: To provide funds for a program to develop concepts of mission and ministry in the 
Southwest Kansas area.

1969 $60,000.00 8 Arizona Tucson, Pascua Development Project: To help support a community development project for training in construction skills. 
1969 $10,000.00 8 Arizona Tempe, Cook Christian Training School: To assist with operating costs and program development.

1969 $30,000.00 8 Los Angeles
Los Angeles, COMMIT, Woman's Training Center: To provide funds for personnel in the COMMIT training network for church-
related and secular women's groups involved in meaningful social action.

1969 $6,714.00 8 Los Angeles

Wilmington-Harbor City, Neighborhood Youth Association Outreach: To provide funds for two Dodge Sports Vans to provide 
mobility for the workers and transportation for disadvantaged youth of the Activity Aid Project in Venice and the proposed Drug 
Abuse Prevention Project.

1969 $4,000.00 8 Oregon
To support a center in a depressed lumbering town that gives concerned care to children whose mothers are working or attending 
college in preparation for jobs.

1969 $30,000.00 9 Puerto Rico
Social Renewal and Research Program for Training in Christian Mission (PRISA): To train laity and clergy for creative Christian 
participation in a changing society.

1969 $2,670,400.25 DFMS

General Special 
Convention Special 
Program To provide funds for the balance needed to complete the request for $3,000,000 presented to the 1967 Triennial Meeting.

1969 $35,000.00 IARCA Panama Rio Abajo, R.P.: To provide funds for the Parish Hall Community Center at St. Christopher's.

1970 $16,500.00 1 Maine  To match a grant to establish an international independent, Indian-administered secondary education program. 

1970 $16,000.00 2 Central New York To help Grace Church launch a new program of parish-centered education for clergy and other professional church workers. 
1970 $2,500.00 2 Haiti Cap Haitian, Rectory of Holy Spirit Church: To build a rectory on land given by the government.

1970 $30,000.00 2 New Jersey 
Atlantic City, NARC (Narcotics Addiction Rehabilitation Center Organization): To support this organization that aids the community 
through outpatient drug addiction rehabilitation and prevention through a drug-awareness program.

1970 $18,500.00 2 New York
New York City: To assist in financing a day camp program and a fall, winter, and spring program to bridge the racial and economic 
barriers of New York City.

1970 $2,500.00 2 New York 
Spring Valley, West Street Day Care Center, Inc.: To support this center that provides a secure, healthy, and enriching weekday 
environment for 30 children of working parents.



1970 $75,000.00 2 New York 
To offer drug rehabilitation in an area with the third highest rate of abuse in the country. Sponsored by the St Luke's Hospital and 
indigenous groups. Mid-West Side Community Adolescent Resource Center.

1970 $20,000.00 2 Newark
Jersey City, Community Mental Health Services: To support this center that responds to mental health problems and utilizes two 
agencies and the community to provide its critically necessary service.

1970 $39,000.00 3 Virginia
Improving Southern Jails and Prisons: To bring change by arousing public concern and to provide a model for effective pastoral 
and social service for effective action.

1970 $5,000.00 3 West Virginia Nitro, St David's Church, Cross Lanes: To be added to other funds for a church building in a fast-growing community.

1970 $8,400.00 4 Atlanta Atlanta, St Jude's House: To provide funding to a proven community self-help project for homeless, chronic alcoholic males.

1970 $3,200.00 4 Georgia To continue a kindergarten program serving blacks, whites, and deprived children and preparing them for first grade.
1970 $10,000.00 4 Georgia Augusta: To provide funds for pastoral counseling centers.

1970 $22,782.00 4 Kentucky
Fulton City, Christian Social Service Project: To provide social services to the tenant farmers and their families in this isolated, semi-
rural area.

1970 $16,828.00 4 Mississippi
Bay St. Louis, Christ Episcopal Day School and Coastal Episcopal High School: To provide disaster assistance, enabling the school to 
reestablish its program and excellence in education on the Gulf Coast.

1970 $25,000.00 4 North Carolina
Durham, St. Titus Episcopal Church: To assist in erecting a multipurpose church building to accommodate large groups for worship 
and assemblies and to free the other building for other programs.

1970 $25,000.00 4 Upper South Carolina
 Columbia, St Luke's Center: To expand present facilities for neighborhood services in the areas of community development, social 
welfare, counseling, education, and recreation. 

1970 $12,000.00 5 Michigan
Ann Arbor, Spirit Images, Inc.: To support a consulting agency specializing in education for the church in the 20th century and 
dealing rigorously with the contemporary setting.

1970 $8,500.00 5 Missouri
St. Louis, Grace Hill Settlement House, Parish Rural Community Involvement Project: To adapt and demonstrate a community-
based method for developing programs that meet social needs in rural cities.

1970 $1,500.00 5 Southern Ohio
Community and Human Resources Training (CHART): To buy library and audio-visual equipment for an action-research training 
program for indigenous citizens in both inner city and suburb.

1970 $7,500.00 5 Springfield
East St. Louis, Central City Organization and Central City Homes Association: To support a community-based organization of 
indigenous citizens working to improve community life.

1970 $50,000.00 5 Springfield Rantoul: To build a church.

1970 $21,000.00 6 Nebraska
Lincoln, St. Monica's Home for Women: To support this program that is designed to serve women for whom drugs and alcohol 
have become a problem.



1970 $10,000.00 6 North Dakota
To provide the Episcopal Church's share in a joint program with the Lutheran Church on the campus of the State University (annual 
payment over a three-year period).

1970 $27,000.00 6 Wyoming Athens: To provide funds for St Barbara's Training School.

1970 $18,000.00 7 Kansas Wichita, Pine Valley Child Care, Inc.: To provide funds toward operating expenses for this vital, multicultural child care center.

1970 $15,000.00 7 Oklahoma
Consultant/Trainers Southwest Development Program, Southwestern U.S.: To facilitate and deepen interdenominational 
collaboration in providing professional resources and growth opportunities for clergy and laity.

1970 $9,000.00 7 Texas Tyler, St John's Day Care Center: To bolster a program for five and six-year-olds and to help the day care center.

1970 $20,000.00 8 Alaska
Juneau, Alaska Homemaker Service, Inc. (AHS): To support this program that offers homemaker and related services to help older 
people maintain their physical and mental well-being and enable them to better preserve family life.

1970 $15,000.00 8 California
San Francisco, Canon Kip Community House: To provide supplemental funding for this comprehensive community mental health 
institution to make up for inadequate government funding.

1970 $10,000.00 8 Los Angeles Los Angeles, Neighborhood Youth Association: To evaluate the effectiveness of the methods of the association.

1970 $22,000.00 8 Utah
Bluff, St Christopher's Mission to the Navajo, Agricultural and Land Development: To help the Navajo become self-sufficient by 
aiding them in a model agricultural development.

1970 $20,000.00 9 Honduras
La Ceiba, Holy Trinity School: To supply an auditorium, two additional classrooms, and additional restroom facilities for this 
overcrowded school.

1971 $5,500.00 1 Connecticut
Hartford, St. Monica's Parish Community Center: To install a kitchen unit for use by a day care center and head start program in 
the city's most depressed area.

1971 $6,989.00 1 Vermont Frederick Douglass United Community Center Inc.: To fund a salary for a full-time female worker to work with teenage girls.

1971 $5,000.00 1 Vermont Tap Water Project: To assist the Diocese of Vermont in its effort to help provide the rural poor with water for their homes.

1971 $4,000.00 2 New York Red Hook, Northern Dutchess Day Care Center: To provide transportation to and from this rural center housed in Christ Church.

1971 $36,000.00 2 New York 
Port Chester, Carver Center: To increase the staff and expand the scope of this program, now carried on by one overworked social 
worker, a former nun, in a low-income and neglected area.

1971 $30,000.00 2 Virgin islands Sea Cow Bay, Tortola: To add to funds already raised by local effort, for a multipurpose building to serve St Paul's Chapel. 
1971 $45,000.00 2 Virgin Islands St. Thomas, St Andrew's Church: To help replace the present church, which has become too small.

1971 $10,000.00 3 Pennsylvania
To provide funds for an enabler to work with seminary students, faculty, and alumni to assist in clarifying goals for women as they 
assume new roles in the Church.



1971 $45,000.00 3 Pennsylvania To extend the campus ministry to predominantly black colleges.

1971 $7,500.00 3 Southwestern Virginia
Dickenson County, Welfare Rights Organization: To help toward the purchase of Volkswagen buses to transport the isolated poor 
to hospitals, clinics, etc.

1971 $24,000.00 4 Atlanta Macon, Mobile Dental Clinic: To purchase a bus and install donated equipment for a three-chair mobile clinic for children. 

1971 $30,000.00 4 Atlanta
Fort Valley, Peach Area Child Care Center: To provide funds toward a building for a racially integrated and much-needed child care 
center.

1971 $8,000.00 4 Central Florida
Winter Haven, "We the People": To support a joint project where young people run a coffee house and drug counseling service, 
and adults offer professional help and guidance.

1971 $20,000.00 4 Central Gulf Coast
Mobile, Head Stop/Agape House: To support a self-help program of drug rehabilitation, staffed by ex-drug users, that provides 
group living and group therapy.

1971 $3,000.00 4 Central Gulf Coast
Mobile, Southwest Council of Alcoholism: To support an ecumenical community program for alcoholics emphasizing live-in 
treatment. An estimated 20,000 alcoholics live in the Mobile area.

1971 $15,000.00 4 Florida
To renovate an unused chapel of St. Mary's Episcopal Church to provide expansion space so the day care center can provide for 
two-year olds.

1971 $10,000.00 4 Florida
Jacksonville, East Jacksonville Neighborhood Health Center: To provide financial assistance until other funding is available to this 
new health center that has tremendous community support and 26 volunteer physicians.

1971 $10,000.00 4 North Carolina
New Bern Avenue Day Care Center: To provide funds for full-time aides who will replace student aides in order to better prepare 
the children for first grade.

1971 $15,000.00 4 South Carolina
Charleston Nursery and Day Care Center: To support this provider of exceptional care for infants and children up to four years of 
age in the black community.

1971 $30,000.00 4 South Carolina
Pineville, Redeemer Episcopal Pre-School Day Care Program: To support this school in a rural poverty area that is attempting to 
raise the educational sights of the disadvantaged children in its care.

1971 $15,000.00 5 Ohio
Akron, The Inpost of Akron Inc. suicide prevention program: To support this community organization that attempts to identify and 
alleviate personal problems.

1971 $10,000.00 5 Springfield
To allow the Episcopal Church to become an associate member of the Campus Religious Center Corporation, use an office, 
conduct Sunday services, and hold meetings in the center.

1971 $15,000.00 5 Western Michigan
Kalamazoo, Eleanor Miller Infant Care Center: To assist in financing a day care center for infants of young mothers who wish to 
return to school and finish their education.

1971 $45,000.00 6 South Dakota
Niobara Advance Planning: To help create an overall strategy for the Indian ministries in the diocese including clergy placement, 
programming, and defining of objectives.

1971 $4,500.00 7 Dallas
McKinney, Church of the Holy Family School: To provide a playground and other improvements for this school for pre-school aged 
Mexican-American children.

1971 $11,000.00 7 Oklahoma
Oklahoma City, Pathways Child Development Corporation: To provide quality early education to children of poverty or near-
poverty families (an annual matching grant for 2 years).



1971 $4,000.00 8 Arizona
Phoenix: San Pablo Episcopal Church started a day care center two years ago with a "headstart" program for four year olds, 
primarily Mexican-American children. This grant will enable the hiring of a full-time director.

1971 $3,500.00 8 Arizona
Phoenix, San Pablo Episcopal Church: To provide a vitally-needed heating and air conditioning unit to make this much-used 
building usable all year round.

1971 $5,200.00 8 California
Salinas, Friends Outside: To support this ministry to families of prisoners, enabling them to cope with the problems of guilt, 
loneliness, and poverty.

1971 $1,500.00 8 California
Job Co-op, Street Ministry of Southern Marin County: To help the many transient youths in the Bay Area find jobs and support 
themselves.

1971 $10,850.00 8 California
Mission Arts Cooperative, St. John the Evangelist: To assist ghetto youth in finding a purposeful way of life, with an emphasis on 
artistic development and exploration of self.

1971 $10,000.00 8 California
San Francisco Night Ministry: To match a grant that provides a second minister in this ecumenical project serving the night people 
of the inner city.

1971 $11,893.50 8 Eastern Oregon
To launch a new position within the diocese, whose task is to develop leadership and programs in such fields as education and lay 
and youth work.

1971 $6,600.00 8 Northern California
Sacramento, DOWNTOWN (St Paul's Center for Urban Work and Study): To assist senior citizens of the downtown area in 
organizing a froma co-op to hel control their own futures.

1971 $30,000.00 8 San Joaquin 
North Fresno Child Training Center: To purchase a building for a program designed around the development of children (not 
custodial care). 

1971 $20,000.00 8 Taiwan
Hsinpu, Chapel, St. John's and St. Mary's Institute of Technology: To provide funds for a building to serve both as chapel for 1,600 
college students and as parish church for this rural community.

1971 $5,000.00 8 Taiwan
Chiayi: To enlarge the existing dormitory at St. Peter's Church because the high school at Chiayi attracts students from many 
outlying parts but has no sleeping facilities.

1971 $15,000.00 9 Colombia
Barranquilla: To help with construction costs of a small church, a meeting room and office, and a three-story residence for working 
girls.

1971 $65,000.00 9 Ecuador Central Quito: To purchase an office building to serve as diocesan headquarters and a worship center for the new Diocese of Ecuador.

1971 $100,000.00 IARCA Costa Rica To help toward a development fund of $500,000 being raised in Costa Rica to make the local church independent.
1971 15.000.00 Philippines Mountain Kapangan, Mountain Province: To provide funds for the church building at St Andrew's Mission.

1972 $10,000.00 1 Connecticut
Southington, Reach a Friend Today: To support this program, the only one of its kind in the community, in providing emergency 
assistance to junior and senior high school students, such as counseling, medical and legal referrals, and supervised entertainment.

1972 $10,000.00 1 Maine
To provide funds for two professional trainers to work with any parish or mission desiring their services in developing leadership 
skills.



1972 $10,000.00 1 Massachusetts

Boston, Emergency Tenants Council: To renovate office space for this organization, started by St. Stephen's Episcopal Church, that 
operates a program designed to improve housing and living conditions in a Puerto-Rican neighborhood. The present building is 
being demolished.

1972 $20,000.00 2 Albany
Pittman Hall, St. Francis Home for Girls: To help with introductory costs for a program of combined education for the girls at a 100-
year-old school and delinquent girls who will live in a dormitory supervised by St. Francis Boys' Home.

1972 $30,000.00 2 Haiti To contribute to the Revolving Loan for Clergy Cars.

1972 $10,000.00 2 New Jersey
Somerset County Chaplaincy: To provide a second grant that undergirds a ministry to pre-offenders, imprisoned and released 
offenders, and their families, and to develop church and community resources to meet the needs of these people.

1972 $54,000.00 2 New York  Harlem Inter-Parish Youth Project: To support a summer program for Harlem youth. 

1972 $25,000.00 2 Virgin Islands
St. Luke's, Estate Tu Tu, and Estate Bordeaux, St Thomas: To help purchase land for one or two church buildings in areas where 
land values are soaring.

1972 $10,000.00 3 Maryland
 Baltimore, Northeast Community Organization: To provide a second grant to strengthen an umbrella organization of black and 
white, middle and low-income groups, whose aim is to help the neighborhood improve itself. 

1972 $25,000.00 3 Pennsylvania
Philadelphia: To aid the Church of the Advocate in its program of community development-building houses, teaching building 
trade skills, etc.

1972 $15,000.00 3 Southwestern Virginia
Lynchburg Family Planning Clinic: To provide funds for interim assistance for a family planning clinic until it can be fully supported 
locally.

1972 $5,000.00 3 Virginia
Orange County Day Care Center: To help finance the construction of a child development facility for pre-school children of working 
mothers. 

1972 $10,000.00 4 Alabama
To increase the partnership programs between economically disadvantaged "blocks" (neighborhoods, etc.) and local churches. 
Block residents state the needs of their community, and church participants help to find the resources to meet these needs.

1972 $5,000.00 4 Alabama
Selma: Day care Center, Selma Interreligious Project -The Selma Project will give technical assistance and matching funds to poor 
people wanting to establish and operate day care centers from children on welfare. 

1972 $4,000.00 4 Central Florida
Cocoa, Brevard Mental Health Center: To help remodel and equip a building to use as a therapeutic community center for drug 
addicts.

1972 $20,000.00 4 Central Gulf Coast
Pensacola: Agape House - To provide interim funding for a residential drug treatment program soon to become an official program 
of the Mental Health Center.

1972 $11,900.00 4 Georgia
Savannah: St Matthew's Outreach Program - To strengthen the ministry of a black church that is doing creative work on a college 
campus in a rural community mission and in an inner-city low-income urban area. 



1972 $8,000.00 4 Kentucky
Louisville: Day Care Center, St Stephen's Community Service Program - To assist in developing the child care portion of an 
ecumenical community improvement and service project. 

1972 $6,100.00 4 Lexington
Covington: Fourth Street Youth Center - To provide interim funding to assure continuation of this program for inner-city and 
Appalachian youth, black and white. The youth center at this location moved away but the need remains.

1972 $2,500.00 4 Lexington
Newport: St. Paul's Child Care Center - To provide emergency assistance to pay for the required installation of a fire alarm system 
for this day care center in one of the poorest sections of Kentucky.

1972 $8,000.00 4 Louisiana
New Orleans: The Clinic, Episcopal Community Services - A second grant, to continue and strengthen a two-year-old community 
medical service that specializes in examination, diagnosis, and treatment, when feasible, at the clinic.

1972 $5,000.00 4 Mississippi
Child Care Project, Delta Ministries: To establish a fund to assist existing day care centers in bringing their facilities and services up 
to standards now required by the state laws.

1972 $30,000.00 4 North Carolina
Chapel Hill: Genesis House - To expand the work and live-in facilities seeking rehabilitation. Care of animals and farming are part of 
the therapy.

1972 $25,000.00 4 Upper South Carolina
Jenkinsville: St Barnabas Center - To provide funds toward construction of a much-needed gymnasium and recreation hall in rural 
black community.

1972 $10,000.00 5 Chicago
St. Barnabas Day Care Center: To provide emergency funding for residential drug treatment program soon to become an official 
program of the Mental Health Center.

1972 $5,700.00 5 Eau Claire
Eden Junior High Youth Center: To help support a director for a junior high youth center that provides both recreation and 
counseling services.  

1972 $1,000.00 5 Missouri
South St. Louis County: Generation Action South Suburbia - To support an ecumenical, experimental youth ministry that includes a 
youth counseling and drop-in center.

1972 $7,348.15 5 Northern Indiana
Gary: Good Samaritan Sewing Machines - To purchase sewing machines for a church-sponsored program that will enable Spanish-
speaking and other poor women to become self-supporting by sewing pre-cut dresses on a contract basis. 

1972 $31,000.00 7 Dallas
McKinney: Holy Family School Building - To provide more adequate space for the 60 Mexican-American children now crowded into 
this busy pre-first grade facility.

1972 $7,500.00 7 Oklahoma
Norman Alcohol Information Center: To hire an expert in the field of alcoholism to act as liaison between agencies and to provide 
a system of referral, interim support, and rehabilitation for alcoholics. 

1972 $25,000.00 8 Alaska
To provide salary and housing for a full-time person to serve as Diocesan Coordinator of Ministry, who will seek out and train laity, 
and encourage and coordinate Alaska's new concept of self-supporting ministry.

1972 $4,000.00 8 Arizona
Phoenix: San Pablo Pre-School - To support this church-oriented "head start" program that prepares children from the Mexican-
American ghetto for entrance into the public schools. A new program also serves mentally retarded preschoolers. 



1972 $7,200.00 8 California

San Francisco: Ecumenical Ministry of Haight-Ashbury - To hire a new staff person to strengthen this community ministry, which 
has brought diverse groups together for the first time. Emphasis will be on housing rehabilitation, job development, health care, 
and community-police relations.

1972 $15,000.00 8 California
Seaside: St. Mathias Infant Care Center - To provide care for 25 to 35 infants (6 weeks of age to 3 years) of working and in-school 
mothers, and to give on-site job training for high school and college students.  

1972 $5,700.00 8 California
San Francisco, Day Care Center, True Sunshine Mission: To aid in first-year operation of a bicultural center in the new True 
Sunshine community project primarily serving new immigrant families. 

1972 $8,000.00 8 California

San Francisco, Immigrant College Student Project, True Sunshine Mission: To support this project that gives bilingual immigrant 
students part-time jobs as interpreters in agencies serving non-English-speaking Chinese residents, aiding both the student and 
those needing help from the agencies.

1972 $30,000.00 8 Hawaii
To provide a place where the growing number of Philippine people in Hawaii can gather to observe their customs and renew their 
self-respect. 

1972 $20,000.00 8 Nevada To assist in providing a new building for the Campus Christian Association at the University of Nevada.

1972 $5,200.00 8 Olympia
Seattle: Puget Sound Maritime Ministry - To support a complementary program to the existing Maritime Ministry - a chaplain, who 
is a former longshoreman, spends half his time in a pier office and half on the docks on ships.

1972 $8,000.00 9 Colombia
Duncannawa Mission: To help equip a demonstration farm, which will make a religious community of men self-supporting and will 
teach the people of the area new ways to farm.

1973 $10,000.00 1 Massachusetts Boston, Emergency Tenants Council: To renovate the office building.

1973 $1,960.00 1 Western Massachusetts
Westborough: Preventative Health Program - To maintain the health education program that helps 85 people a week with issues 
related to drugs, alcohol, smoking, and sex.

1973 $20,000.00 2 Albany
Pittman Hall: St. Francis Home for Girls - To assist with introductory costs for a program of combined education for the girls at 100-
year-old school and delinquent girls who will live in a dormitory supervised by St. Francis Boys' Home. 

1973 $12,500.00 2 Central New York
Auburn, Auburn Hospitality Association: To stimulate new support for the services (counseling, baby-sitting, emergency food, etc.) 
provided to the families of prisoners.

1973 $15,000.00 2 Haiti Port-au-Prince: To build an addition to the Diocesan Office.
1973 $40,000.00 2 Haiti Port-au-Prince: To renovate a building that will become a seminary.

1973 $22,000.00 2 New York New York City: To support Offender Aid and Restoration, a program working with prisoners before and after their release.
1973 $6,250.00 2 Newark Newark, Youth Consultation Service: To provide staffing.

1973 $18,725.00 2 Virgin Islands St. Thomas: To build two temporary church buildings for worship, which can then be moved to other locations.



1973 $5,000.00 3 Pennsylvania
Pottstown: Drop-In Center - To support a youth-imitated program that provides a hotline (tackling the drug problem), peer 
counseling, and community aid.

1973 $8,000.00 3 Pennsylvania
Philadelphia: Center for Health Careers - To provide half the salary for a competent black counselor at this center that encourages 
and assists the disadvantaged in becoming physicians and health workers.

1973 $15,000.00 3 Virginia Virginia Assemblies: To organize large groups of people toward solving their problems (community organizing).

1973 $3,600.00 3 Washington
Washington, DC: Christ Church Community Resources - To help staff a coordinator for this program that offers free technical 
assistance (lawyers, accountants, etc.) to community groups.

1973 $20,000.00 4 Alabama
Birmingham: Community Organization Resources Center - To pay for a staff lawyer who will assist the black community as it seeks 
legal resolutions to its problems (two-year grant, $10,000.00 each year).

1973 $5,000.00 4 Alabama
Huntsville: Youth Emergency Service (YES) Clinic - To provide interim financing for a medical and counseling facility for young 
people who cannot turn to a private physician. Staffing is volunteer. 

1973 $16,000.00 4 Florida Tallahassee: Terrell House - To support a community center for families of men in the four area prisons.
1973 $11,000.00 4 Georgia Savannah: To support St. Matthew's Outreach Program.

1973 $18,000.00 4 Lexington
Lexington: To help cover St. Agnes Home program expenses (a home for cancer patients while they undergo treatment at the 
university).

1973 $15,000.00 4 Louisiana New Orleans: Trinity Christian Community: To hire staff for a rehabilitation center.

1973 $25,000.00 4 Mississippi Picayune: St. Michael's Farm for Boys - To furnish a new dormitory at this home for delinquent boys referred from the courts.

1973 $20,000.00 4 Southeast Florida
West Palm Beach: Operation Concern, Inc. - To hire a minority staff person to coordinate the leadership development program for 
this self-help center.

1973 $4,000.00 4 Southwest Florida Tampa: The Door Inc. - To repair the roof for this drug abuse program.

1973 $25,000.00 4 Tennessee
Memphis: Transitional Center for Women - To provide salaries and rent for women making the transition from prison back to 
community life.

1973 $10,000.00 5 Indianapolis Evansville: To expand the Comprehensive Mental Retardation Center building.
1973 $5,100.00 5 Milwaukee Milwaukee: Indian Community School - To provide funds for a movie projector and bus.
1973 $10,000.00 5 Missouri Southeast Area: To support a community health education project.

1973 $8,550.00 5 Missouri St. Louis: New Life Center - To support a counseling program for teen girls who have dropped out of school.

1973 $7,000.00 5 Springfield
Eastern Illinois University: United Campus Ministry - To enable the Episcopal Church to join this program to share staff and 
facilities.

1973 $5,600.00 6 Minnesota Rice Lake: St. Philip's - To renovate and enlarge the community hall used for classrooms and community events.



1973 $8,000.00 6 South Dakota
Soldier Creek: Grace Church - To contribute toward the cost of building a new church with a child care center, Headstart program, 
and community hall.

1973 $40,000.00 6 Wyoming Wind River: Shoshone Episcopal Mission Restoration - To restore the Mission House for community use.

1973 $4,000.00 7 Arkansas

Little Rock: St. Francis House: To repair and renovate the building housing this busy urban and social agency sponsored by the 
Episcopal Church. St. Francis House provides spiritual and counseling services, problem solving, and cultural enrichment for youth 
and adults, as well as long-term case work and crisis intervention.

1973 $41,000.00 7 Rio Grande
Alcaide, New Mexico: Santa Maria El Mirador Home and School  - To purchase land for a farm for this home and school for 
mentally retarded but trainable young men, mostly Spanish-American.

1973 $19,000.00 7 West Texas San Antonio: Good Samaritan Center - To update and expand the clinic facilities.
1973 $10,000.00 7 Western Kansas Passport to Adventure: To help this delinquency prevention program expand to four more cities.

1973 $5,000.00 8 California
Oakland, Asian Center for Theology and Strategies: To support an ecumenical project of Asian-Americans who are seeking ways to 
contribute their unique experience to the development of theology and mission in the Christian churches.

1973 $6,000.00 8 California San Francisco: To support the True Sunshine Preschool Center for Chinese Children.
1973 $2,000.00 8 Eastern Oregon Lakeview: Lake County Child Care Center - To upgrade equipment.
1973 $14,800.00 8 Idaho Rural and Team Ministry: To hire a clergy person who will train team ministers in the diocese.

1973 $7,000.00 8 Los Angeles Venice: Children's Preventative Drug Center: To support a drug treatment and prevention center for children ages 4-12.

1973 $10,000.00 8 Los Angeles Long Beach: Inner City Ministries - To provide additional staff for this ecumenical program with the Quakers.
1973 $11,000.00 8 Los Angeles Los Angeles: St. Barnabas Service Center for the Aging - To remodel and enlarge the building.

1973 $20,000.00 8 Olympia Tacoma: Hilltop Community Day Care - To provide a portable classroom building for the preschool program.

1973 $5,200.00 8 Olympia
Seattle: Puget Sound Maritime Ministry, To support a complementary program to the existing Maritime Ministry-a chaplain, who 
is a former longshoreman, spends half his time in a pier office and half on the docks on ships.  

1973 $5,000.00 8 Taiwan Hsinpu and Pingtung: To provide Kindergarten equipment.
1973 $20,000.00 8 Taiwan Tainan: To purchase additional land for Grace Church.

1973 $20,000.00 9 Dominican Republic
To contribute to Loan Fund for Clergy Cars, a revolving fund to enable the clergy to replace their cars, so vital in reaching their 
spread-out missions and people.

1973 $25,000.00 9 Puerto Rico Barrio Rubias: To rebuild the rectory, which collapsed from termites and tropical rot.
1973 $20,000.00 Africa Central Africa Zambia: Mufulira: To buy land and build four houses, including one for the bishop.
1973 $14,000.00 Africa Central Africa Zambia: St. Francis Hospital - To build a dormitory for midwifery students.
1973 $6,000.00 Africa Tanzania Education for Clergy Wives - To support training programs and other educational experiences.



1973 $22,430.00 Africa Tanzania
Dar es Salaam: To provide funds toward the purchase and building of a complex of buildings (offices, housing) for the new 
provincial center.

1973 $15,300.00 Africa Uganda Kampala: Job Training Program - To support a job training and credit union program, including starting a leather goods factory.
1973 $2,000.00 Asia China Kuching: Education Projects: To fund staff for lay training.
1973 $10,000.00 Asia Hong Kong Macao: To build St. Mark's Secondary School and Church.
1973 $10,000.00 Asia Japan Muira Peninsula: To build a center for clergy and lay training.
1973 $25,000.00 Asia Korea Pusan: To purchase land and build new diocesan offices.
1973 $14,000.00 Asia Melanesia Solomon Islands: Cathedral Hall - To build a meeting hall for the Cathedral of St. Barnabas.
1973 $6,000.00 Asia South East Asia Singapore: Volunteers for Christ - To fund the missionary program.
1973 $25,000.00 Asia South India Vellore: To provide funds toward the creation of an endowment at Christian Medical College.
1973 $11,000.00 Asia Sri Lanka Colombo: Homes for Retired Clergy - To build living quarters for those who cannot afford them.
1973 $5,000.00 Brazil Southwestern Brazil Santa Maria: To provide funds for educational materials for a lay training conference.

1973 $20,000.00 DFMS UTO To contribute to the Contingency Fund, which provides small supplements for grants suffering from unanticipated rises in costs.
1973 $586.30 DFMS UTO To contribute to the Discretionary Fund for the UTO Coordinator.
1973 $55,848.50 DFMS UTO To provide funds for UTO materials.
1973 $75,000.00 DFMS To support the Appalachian People's Service Organization.

1973 $18,000.00 DFMS
New York City: Dominican Center for Orientation and Social Assistance - To provide funds for a pilot program by staff to help 
Dominicans in New York get work visas and transition to life in New York.

1973 $10,000.00 DFMS
"Mission Information Newsletter" - To fund the continuation of this newsletter, which highlights mission concerns around the 
world.

1973 $15,000.00 DFMS Pan-African Skills - To send skilled Afro-Americans to Africa to work and teach their skills to others.
1973 $100,000.00 DFMS To contribute to the Overseas Missions Fund.
1973 $3,500.00 DFMS To contribute to the Retirement Fund for Women in the Diaconate.

1973 $30,000.00 DFMS To establish a seminary development office to seek funding for the Seminary of the Caribbean, Puerto Rico.
1973 $3,600.00 DFMS To contribute to the Incidental Expenses Fund for women missionaries.
1973 $60,000.00 DFMS To provide funds for scholarships for women training for professional Christian ministries.
1973 $18,000.00 IARCA Costa Rica San Jose: To build a hostel for college women.
1973 $25,000.00 IARCA Nicaragua To contribute to the Housing Loan Fund for Diocesan Employees.
1973 $15,000.00 IARCA Panama Puerto Pilon: San Esteban Mission - To build a church and parish hall.

1973 $3,850.00
Latin/South 
America Southern Cone Argentina, Rosario: To provide funds for an automobile for a priest.

1973 $7,500.00
Latin/South 
America West Indies

Guyana, Georgetown: Christ Church Secondary School: To provide funds for materials for the building that is being built with 
volunteer labor.



1973 $12,000.00 Mexico
Central and South 
Mexico Morelos: Farmers' Cooperative - To provide funds for the program.

1973 $50,000.00 Middle East Iran Teheran: To build the first unit of a national Episcopal center of worship and service.
1973 $50,000.00 Middle East Jerusalem Jordon, Ramallah: To Expand Birzeit College buildings and programming.
1973 $23,308.00 Philippines Southern Philippines To purchase land to expand the diocesan offices.
1973 $30,000.00 Philippines To contribute to Educational Loans for Women, a revolving scholarship fund.
1973 $10,000.00 West Africa Liberia To contribute to the Development Loan Fund for Congregations.
1974 $9,000.00 1 Connecticut Stamford: To support the Powell Infant Day Care Center.
1974 $15,000.00 1 Massachusetts Jamaica Plain: To support the Ecumenical Social Action Committee.
1974 $2,000.00 1 Western Massachusetts Westborough: To support Listening Ear, a mental health agency.
1974 $30,000.00 2 Haiti Archaie: To provide funds for a new building at St. Thomas School.
1974 $60,000.00 2 New York New York City: To support St. Luke's Hospice.
1974 $10,000.00 2 Newark To support the Puerto Rican Ecumenical Leadership Program.
1974 $6,200.00 2 Newark Newark: To support Youth Consultation Service.
1974 $2,800.00 2 Virgin Islands To establish a diocesan newspaper.
1974 $30,000.00 3 Pennsylvania Philadelphia: To provide funds for Atonement Community Program staffing.
1974 $15,000.00 4 Alabama Birmingham: To support Birmingham Youth, Inc.
1974 $6,000.00 4 Alabama Huntsville: To support Interfaith Mission Services, Inc.
1974 $6,000.00 4 East Carolina Everetts: Martin County Development Center - To provide funds for school supplies and a bus.
1974 $9,000.00 4 Louisiana New Orleans: To provide funds for the Hope House Program.

1974 $15,000.00 4 Mississippi Bay St. Louis: Trinity Christian House - To purchase a residence so that older girls may move away from disturbing environments.
1974 $5,000.00 4 North Carolina Statesville: Ruthie's Day Care Center - To turn the center into a pre-school.
1974 $5,000.00 4 South Carolina Pawley's Island: Operation Compenso - To renovate a building.
1974 $15,000.00 4 Southeast Florida West Palm Beach: To support Operation Concern, a self-help center for migrants.
1974 $10,000.00 5 Chicago Chicago: To support National People's Action on Housing.
1974 $20,000.00 5 Michigan Detroit: To support the Emmanuel Community House tutoring program.
1974 $10,000.00 5 Missouri Missouri Delta Ecumenical Ministry (MDEM): To support the programs.
1974 $2,400.00 5 Missouri Ballwin: To renovate the playground.

1974 $3,000.00 5 Southern Ohio Greenville: Darke-Mercer-Shelby Health Services - To provide funds for a healthcare program for non-migrant farm workers.
1974 $8,600.00 5 Springfield Cairo: Phoenix of Cairo - To remodel a multipurpose space for community use.
1974 $4,000.00 5 Springfield Cairo: Phoenix of Cairo - To hire a director.
1974 $3,000.00 6 Iowa Sioux City: To renovate St. Paul's Mission.
1974 $5,000.00 6 Minnesota Episcopal Neighborhood Center School - To support a program to help dropouts.
1974 $5,000.00 6 South Dakota Browns Valley Guild Hall: To provide funds toward a meeting space/building for the community.



1974 $6,800.00 6 South Dakota Guild Hall Ideal: To provide funds for a new building for church and community use.
1974 $5,000.00 6 South Dakota Little Eagle: To fund foundation repairs for a church.

1974 $20,000.00 7 Rio Grande
Mobile Ministry: To provide funds for a travel vehicle, with trailer, to implement a circuit riding ministry in this sparsely settled 
diocese.

1974 $7,000.00 8 El Camino Real San Jose: To support Urban Ministry for handicapped persons.
1974 $10,000.00 8 Los Angeles Long Beach: Inner City Ministries - To create a mini-automotive clinic.
1974 $5,000.00 8 Northern California Oroville: Ezekiel's Wheels - To provide funds for a van to transport wheelchair-bound patients.
1974 $20,000.00 8 San Joaquin Oakhurst: To provide funds for the Conference Center and Community Hall.
1974 $15,000.00 8 Taiwan Tainan: To finish building St. Michael's hostel.
1974 $8,000.00 8 Utah Salt Lake City: Crossroads Free School - To help adults gain skills to find work.
1974 $16,000.00 9 Colombia Cartagena: To remodel a building to create Church of our Saviour.
1974 $5,000.00 9 Dominican Republic San Pedro de Macoris: To contribute to the St. Stephen's School Retirement Fund.
1974 $28,400.00 9 Honduras Milla Tres: To build St. Mark's Mission.
1974 $40,000.00 9 Puerto Rico To establish a loan fund for church repairs.
1974 $60,000.00 Africa Central Africa Gaborone, Botswana: To build a cathedral center.
1974 $25,000.00 Africa Central Africa Lake Malawi: To build clergy housing throughout the diocese.
1974 $6,200.00 Africa Central Africa Mosambique: Lebombo: Lourenco Marques: To build a dormitory for seminary students.
1974 $6,000.00 Africa Indian Ocean Santa Cruz: To build a diocesan center.
1974 $20,000.00 Africa Southern Africa Namibia: Damaraland, Ovamboland: To provide funds for buildings.
1974 $6,500.00 Africa Uganda Soroti: To help build a diocesan office building.
1974 $15,000.00 Asia Hong Kong Kam Tim: To build St. Joseph's Anglican Church.
1974 $12,300.00 Asia Japan Kushiro City: To build Shoei Nursery School.
1974 $10,000.00 Asia Japan Kyoto: To build Aoi Bashi Family Clinic.
1974 $10,000.00 Asia Korea Seoul: To renovate St. Michael's Conference Center.
1974 $40,000.00 Asia South East Asia West Malaysia, Kuala Lumpur: To build St. Peter's Parish.
1974 $20,000.00 Asia Sri Lanka Colombo: To build a student center.

1974 $12,000.00 Brazil Southern Brazil
Aranangua: Christ the Redeemer Church - To build the church. The congregation had raised the money to build the church but 
then donated those funds to help flood victims.

1974 $183.35 DFMS UTO To contribute to the Discretionary Fund.
1974 $40,000.00 DFMS UTO To provide funds for UTO materials.
1974 $57,500.00 DFMS To support the Appalachian People's Service Organization.
1974 $16,000.00 DFMS To support the Episcopal Conference for the Deaf.
1974 $10,000.00 DFMS To provide funds for Intermountain Clinical Pastoral Education Program scholarships.
1974 $20,000.00 DFMS To provide funds for new forms of ministry and mission grants for rural/small towns.
1974 $50,000.00 DFMS To contribute to the Overseas Missions Fund.
1974 $20,000.00 DFMS To support the Province VIII Regional Indian Staff.



1974 $3,500.00 DFMS To contribute to the retirement fund for women in the diaconate.
1974 $20,000.00 DFMS To provide funds for for the Episcopalian newsletter.
1974 $15,000.00 DFMS To provide funds for Virginia Assemblies.
1974 $3,600.00 DFMS To contribute to the Incidental Expenses Fund for women missionaries.
1974 $60,000.00 DFMS To provide funds for scholarships for women training for professional Christian ministries.
1974 $17,000.00 IARCA Costa Rica Limon: To provide funds for a day care center.
1974 $23,000.00 IARCA Guatemala Guatemala City: To provide funds for a diocesan office.
1974 $7,500.00 IARCA Guatemala Mariscos: To provide funds for two-way radio equipment.
1974 $50,000.00 IARCA Nicaragua Development Fund: To support independence from the Episcopal Church.
1974 $14,800.00 IARCA Panama Almirante: St. George's Parish - To build a parish hall.
1974 $22,000.00 IARCA Panama Panama City: To support the University Episcopal Hot Line Program.

1974 $4,000.00
Latin/South 
America Southern Cone Chile, Temuco: To provide funds for a multipurpose building.

1974 $15,000.00
Latin/South 
America Southern Cone Peru, Lima: Urban Project - To provide funds for a ministry team to establish new congregations among the indigenous people.

1974 $3,000.00
Latin/South 
America Southern Cone Argentina, Salta: To provide funds for the diocesan conference center roof.

1974 $8,000.00
Latin/South 
America West Indies Jamaica, Trench Town: To support St. Francis School and Mission.

1974 $15,000.00
Latin/South 
America West Indies Windward Islands, St. Vincent: Day Care for the Aged - To purchase a building.

1974 $20,000.00 Mexico
Central and South 
Mexico Ajusco: To build San Lucas Parish.

1974 $20,000.00 Mexico Northern Mexico Juarez: To provide funds for San Matias Multi-Purpose Center programs.
1974 $28,000.00 Philippines To provide funds for a revolving loan for men's education.
1974 $50,000.00 Philippines Quezon City: To contribute to St. Andrew's Seminary endowment.
1975 $20,000.00 1 Massachusetts Boston: To support the Alliance for Coordinated Service.
1975 $5,444.00 1 New Hampshire Manchester: To support the Girls Group Home.
1975 $24,200.00 2 Haiti Arcahaie: St. Thomas Church - To build a rectory.
1975 $30,000.00 2 New York Yonkers: Cluster, Inc. - To coordinate inner-city ministries.
1975 $10,000.00 2 New York General Seminary: To provide funds for scholarships for lay minister training.
1975 $10,000.00 2 Newark To support the Puerto Rican Ecumenical Leadership Program.
1975 $8,000.00 2 Western New York Albion: To support the Community Counseling Center.
1975 $25,000.00 3 Bethlehem Lebanon County: To support the Talbot Group Home.
1975 $10,000.00 3 Maryland Baltimore: Absalom Jones Center - To support the summer program for inner-city kids.



1975 $15,000.00 3 Pennsylvania Philadelphia: Franklinville Community Project, To support ministry to a multiracial community by hiring bilingual leaders.
1975 $20,000.00 3 Pittsburgh Pittsburgh: To provide funds for the Lambeth Community Center (community center for the elderly).
1975 $25,000.00 3 Southern Virginia Lawrenceville: St. Paul's College - To repair the historic chapel.

1975 $10,000.00 3 Southern Virginia
Norfolk: Urban Outreach Ministry - "To address the pastoral needs of those often overlooked: office workers, homosexuals, 
transients, and drug addicts."

1975 $10,000.00 3 Virginia
Saluda: Lewis Puller Vocational Center - To support a "multi-racial vocational center that trains handicapped persons in basic 
skills."

1975 $10,000.00 3 Washington To support placement of women in church leadership.
1975 $6,000.00 3 West Virginia Northfork: Highland Educational Project -  To provide funds for a van to do mission.
1975 $12,000.00 4 Alabama Birmingham: To support the Baptist Medical Center.
1975 $5,000.00 4 East Carolina Fayetteville: To support the Family Life Center.
1975 $5,000.00 4 Florida To support Re-entry of Gainesville (Holy Trinity's project to help troubled young men).
1975 $3,000.00 4 Kentucky Paducah: To support Cooperative Ministry.
1975 $25,000.00 4 North Carolina Chapel Hill: To support Tree House, an adolescent drug rehab facility.
1975 $20,000.00 4 Tennessee Blount County: To support the Group Therapy Home for Girls.
1975 $10,000.00 4 Western North Carolina To provide funds for Camp Mountain Ranger (camp for emotionally disturbed children).
1975 $10,000.00 5 Michigan Detroit: To support Crossroads Ministry.
1975 $45,000.00 5 Missouri Caruthersville: To support Discovery Unlimited, a day care for poor children.
1975 $18,000.00 5 Southern Ohio Hamilton: To support the Appalachian People's Service Organization.
1975 $25,000.00 6 North Dakota Fort Totten: To provide funds for St. Thomas Rectory.
1975 $8,000.00 6 South Dakota Little Oak Creek: To build a new church for Good Shepherd Church.
1975 $13,000.00 6 South Dakota Batesland: To build St. Michael's Church.
1975 $5,000.00 6 Coal Impact Task Force - To support ministry to the coal fields in the tri-state area.
1975 $10,000.00 7 Northwest Texas Midland: Casa de Amigos - To staff a self-help program for Hispanics.

1975 $20,000.00 7 Rio Grande San Miguel: El Concilio Campesino de Suddeste - To provide funds for a waste water project for rural farmers.

1975 $3,000.00 7 Texas Pasadena: To provide funds for St. Peter's Afternoon Program, a ministry to Mexican-American children.
1975 $15,000.00 7 West Texas Brownsville: To support the International Seamen's Center.
1975 $24,000.00 8 Arizona Phoenix: To support St. Paul's Infant Care Resource Center.
1975 $3,620.00 8 California Salinas: To support Friends Outside.
1975 $3,300.00 8 California San Francisco: To support Urban Indian Ministries.
1975 $5,000.00 8 Olympia Port Orchard: St. Bede's Mission - To hire an additional priest.
1975 $10,000.00 8 Olympia Seattle: To renovate St. Peter's to provide space for Asian ministries.
1975 $10,000.00 8 Oregon Portland: To support Young Adult Ministry.



1975 $14,000.00 8 San Diego Episcopal Community Services - To provide funds for three trucks to support work with delinquent youth.
1975 $10,000.00 8 San Joaquin Sonora: To provide funds for the Day Care Center.
1975 $20,000.00 8 Taiwan Taichung: To build St. James Kindergarten.
1975 $14,500.00 8 Utah Uintah-Ouray Reservation: To purchase meeting and office space.
1975 $45,000.00 9 Dominican Republic To contribute to the Lay Persons Retirement Fund.
1975 $35,000.00 9 Dominican Republic San Francisco: To provide funds for a multipurpose building.
1975 $55,000.00 9 Honduras La Ceiba: To support Holy Trinity School.
1975 $25,000.00 9 Puerto Rico To provide funds toward preparation for an independent church (helping move from mission status).
1975 $3,840.00 Africa Central Africa Lake Malawi: To provide funds for four motor bikes for the archdeacons.
1975 $9,800.00 Africa Central Africa Mosambique: Lebombo, Choupal: To contract a church center.
1975 $12,000.00 Africa Central Africa Mapanza and Chipili: To build dormitories.
1975 $25,000.00 Africa Congo Bukava: To build a diocesan center.
1975 $25,000.00 Africa Tanzania To build churches in the villages.
1975 $20,000.00 Asia Bangladesh Dacca: To provide funds for St. Thomas' New Center.
1975 $15,000.00 Asia Hong Kong Kowloon: To fund lead kindly light church flats.
1975 $30,000.00 Asia Melanesia Solomon Islands: To provide funds for a printing press for printing materials in native languages.
1975 $12,000.00 Asia Myanmar Rangoon:To provide funds for a retirement home for clergy and lay workers.
1975 $50,000.00 Asia South East Asia West Malaysia, Kelang: To support the St. Barnabas Community Program.
1975 $22,000.00 Brazil South Central Brazil Dourades: To support the Mato Grosso Mission.
1975 $6,000.00 COE Ireland Children's Community Holidays - To provide funds for a camp to mix Protestant and Catholic children.
1975 $15,000.00 DFMS Church Periodical Club To provide a matching grant for materials.
1975 $59.24 DFMS UTO To contribute to the Discretionary Fund.
1975 $15,000.00 DFMS UTO To provide funds for the creation of UTO materials.
1975 $50,000.00 DFMS To support the Appalachian People's Service Organization.
1975 $10,000.00 DFMS To support the Episcopal Society for Ministry to the Aging.
1975 $5,000.00 DFMS To provide funds for subscriptions to the Journal of Ecumenical Studies.
1975 $50,000.00 DFMS To contribute to the Overseas Missions Fund.
1975 $3,500.00 DFMS To contribute to the retirement fund for women in the diaconate.
1975 $3,600.00 DFMS To contribute to the Incidental Expenses Fund for women missionaries.
1975 $65,000.00 DFMS To provide funds for scholarships for women training for professional Christian ministries.
1975 $17,440.00 IARCA Guatemala Mariscos: To provide funds for a lay ministry plan.
1975 $35,000.00 IARCA Guatemala To contribute to the Revolving Housing Loan Fund.
1975 $15,000.00 IARCA Panama Villa Caceres: To build San Juan Church.

1975 $16,000.00
Latin/South 
America Southern Cone Chile,To provide funds for the Church Development Project in Chile, Bolivia, and Peru.



1975 $3,500.00
Latin/South 
America Southern Cone Argentina, To contribute to the Land Purchase Fund, Salta, Tucmann, others.

1975 $10,000.00
Latin/South 
America West Indies Guyana,Paramaribo: To rebuild St. Brigit's Church.

1975 $39,850.00 Mexico Northern Mexico To build six churches.
1975 $15,000.00 Middle East Jerusalem St. George's College - To fund scholarships.
1975 $50,000.00 Philippines Northern Philippines Bontoc: To construct a diocesan building.
1975 $10,000.00 West Africa Liberia To provide funds for a Christian Education Project.
1975 $10,000.00 US Govt Agency To provide funds for the National Housing Training and Information Center.

1976 $7,500.00 1 Connecticut Norwich: To provide funds for Oakwood Knoll Learning Center, a training program for women dropouts.
1976 $6,700.00 1 New Hampshire Hanover: To provide funds for a development center for the Upper Valley.
1976 $5,400.00 2 Central New York Syracuse: Friends of L'Arche - To provide funds to support a director.
1976 $2,800.00 2 Haiti To contribute to the Diocesan Automobile Fund.
1976 $30,000.00 2 New York To support St. Luke's Hospice.
1976 $11,000.00 2 Newark Roseville Coalition - To support ministry to the growing Hispanic population.
1976 $20,000.00 2 Virgin Islands St. Croix: To provide funds for a Spanish-speaking mission among Puerto Ricans.

1976 $10,000.00 2 Western New York Buffalo: St. Augustine's Center - To purchase and renovate a building for a child development program.

1976 $15,000.00 3 Bethlehem Towanda: To support Home Aide Service of Bradford County, which provides home care service for low-income families.
1976 $5,000.00 3 Central Pennsylvania Altoona: To provide funds for the Evergreen Manors Community Center Building.

1976 $10,000.00 3 Pennsylvania
Philadelphia: CHOICE - To hire two advocates who will help women to get the medical, legal, and social services to which they are 
entitled.

1976 $15,000.00 3 Pittsburgh
Pittsburgh: Eastern Allegheny County Health Cooperation - To support a program that educates hospital personnel about the 
importance of religion in the healing process.

1976 $7,500.00 4 Central Florida Lakeland: To ourchase a van with wheelchair lift for Wheel House.
1976 $10,000.00 4 Central Gulf Coast Mobile: To support a Community Development Project.

1976 $15,000.00 4 Florida
Jacksonville: Urban Jacksonville, Inc. - To provide funds for a staff person to help clients who are low-income to find housing, 
health care, etc.

1976 $15,000.00 4 Georgia Savannah: To support St. Matthew's Remedial Reading and Mathematics Program.

1976 $20,000.00 4 Tennessee
Morristown: To provide funds for the Youth Emergency Shelter, a homelike facility for children awaiting court hearings so they will 
not be housed in jail.

1976 $13,000.00 5 Michigan Detroit: To provide funds for the Women's Justice Center.
1976 $9,600.00 5 Missouri Hayti: To support Missouri Delta Ministry.
1976 $15,860.00 5 Missouri Kansas City: To support St. George's Halfway House, for women ex-offenders.



1976 $5,000.00 5 Springfield East St. Louis: Metropolitan Ministry - To provide funds for improvements to the building.
1976 $50,000.00 6 Colorado Denver: To renovate the parish hall of Church of the Holy Redeemer.
1976 $5,000.00 6 South Dakota Porcupine: To rehabilitate St. Julia's Rectory.
1976 $10,000.00 6 South Dakota To contribute to the Niobrara Deanery Building Repair Fund, Indian Reservations.

1976 $8,950.00 7 Oklahoma Watonga: Director of Community Ministries - To support work with urban Native Americans and the Whirlwind Mission.
1976 $6,000.00 7 Rio Grande Big Bend: Trans Pecos Ministry - To support the mobile trailer chapel ministry.
1976 $29,420.00 8 Alaska Fairbanks: To provide funds for a network for field associates.

1976 $13,593.00 8 Arizona
Cook Christian Training School, Episcopal Polity Extension Program, Tempe - To support this educational facility for Native 
Americans so they may understand the polity and decision-making process of The Episcopal Church.

1976 $15,000.00 8 California Oakland: To support the Episcopal Seaman's Center.
1976 $14,350.00 8 Los Angeles Los Angeles: To support Korean Episcopal Community Services.
1976 $1,200.00 8 Los Angeles Riverside: To support the Sherman Indian High School Religious Program.
1976 $19,000.00 8 Olympia Tacoma: To support Faith Home, a treatment center for adolescent girls.

1976 $15,000.00 8 San Diego
Caged Dove: Episcopal Community Services - To provide funds to hire a director for this program to work with incarcerated 
women.

1976 $11,000.00 8 Taiwan Hsinpu: St. John's and St. Mary's Institutes of Technology - To update equipment in the laboratory.

1976 $29,300.00 9

Commission on 
Theological Education 
and Ministry To support the ordination process in Province IX.

1976 $50,000.00 9 Dominican Republic Ingenio Consuelo: To build St. Gabriel's Mission.
1976 $51,500.00 9 Ecuador Central Quito: To build La Mision Reconciliacion.
1976 $61,920.00 9 Honduras Tegucigalpa: To build St. Peter's Church.
1976 $10,000.00 Africa Central Africa Anglican Council of Malawi: To support an urban training project.
1976 $8,000.00 Africa Central Africa Zimbabwe, Salisbury: To provide funds for a lay trainer's house.
1976 $45,000.00 Africa Congo Boga-Zaire: Capital needs - To build churches and rectories in this fast-growing area of the Church.

1976 $25,000.00 Africa Kenya
Nairobi, Kenya: Chapel with Conference Center - To construct the facilities, including a comprehensive library of books on 
Christianity in Africa.

1976 $50,000.00 Africa Nigeria To provide funds for capital improvements at four training institutions.
1976 $25,000.00 Africa Sudan Rumbek: To build/purchase a home and office for the new bishop.

1976 $50,000.00 Africa Tanzania Theological Education Facilities - To improve and expand St. Mark's Theological College and St. Philip's College.
1976 $18,000.00 Asia Bangladesh Dacca, Mymensingh: St. Mary's Girls' Hostel, St. Andrew's Mission - To build an orphanage.
1976 $6,000.00 Asia Bangladesh Dacca, To fund the Rural Community Development Project.



1976 $50,000.00 Asia Korea
Busan: Diocesan Center/Lay Renewal School - To provide funds for a building for factory workers, who will sleep in the hostel 
portion, work during the day, and attend Christian education in the evenings.

1976 $25,000.00 Asia Melanesia Papua New Guinea: To build a training center.
1976 $6,500.00 Asia Melanesia Ysabel: Hogorano District Farm Project - To provide livestock, tools, fencing, etc.
1976 $15,000.00 Asia Pakistan Lahore: Renovate St. Hilda's House, the Diocesan Conference Center
1976 $20,000.00 Asia South East Asia Sabah: To build a conference center.
1976 $30,000.00 Brazil Central Brazil Rio de Janeiro: To contribute to the Episcopal Housing Fund for clergy.
1976 $7,000.00 COE Ireland Belfast: Playbus, daycare in a bus for pre-school children In the riot area of the city

1976 $40,000.00 DFMS
Appalachia People's 
Service Organization To provide funds for emergency needs.

1976 $3,500.00 DFMS Ecumenical Officer To contribute to the Opportunities Fund, a discretionary fund for small grants for study projects, scholarships, etc.
1976 $100,000.00 DFMS Mission Dept. Autonomy Planning: To provide funds to help move overseas dioceses toward autonomy.
1976 $35,000.00 DFMS Mission Dept. PECUSA Partners in Mission Consultation: To defray travel costs.
1976 $14,500.00 DFMS Mission Dept. Province IX Partners in Mission Consultation - To defray cost of the consultation.
1976 $95,000.00 DFMS UTO To provide scholarships for women training for professional Christian ministries.
1976 $3,600.00 DFMS UTO To contribute to the Incidental Expenses Fund for women missionaries.
1976 $30,000.00 DFMS UTO To provide funds for interpretive materials.
1976 $160.12 DFMS UTO To contribute to the Coordinator's Discretionary Fund.

1976 $22,400.00 DFMS UTO To contribute to the Contingency Fund, which provides small supplements for grants suffering from unanticipated rises in costs.
1976 $16,800.00 IARCA Costa Rica Alajuela: To provide materials to build a multipurpose church.
1976 $50,000.00 IARCA El Salvador To contribute to the Revolving Loan Fund for automobiles for clergy.
1976 $11,000.00 IARCA Panama Panama City: To provide funds for a bus for the Bellavista Children's Home.
1976 $3,648.00 IARCA Panama El Limite, La Chorrera: To build the Chapel of Saint Fabian and Saint Sebastian.

1976 $20,000.00
Latin/South 
America Southern Cone Paraguay, Concepcion: Build San Pablo

1976 $45,000.00
Latin/South 
America West Indies Belize City: Build multi-purpose Diocesan Center

1976 $15,000.00
Latin/South 
America West Indies Jamaica: Theological education for seminarians

1976 $6,800.00 Mexico Northern Mexico Ciudad Juarez: San Matias Mision - pave the street and sidewalk in front of the church
1976 $25,000.00 Philippines Central Philippines Quezon City: Final payment on an endowment for faculty salaries at St. Andrew's Seminary
1977 $3,000.00 1 Maine Penobscot Indian Health Program, Old Town (preventative healthcare for Indian children)
1977 $8,000.00 1 Massachusetts Roxbury: Paige Academy, Language Art Center
1977 $15,000.00 1 Massachusetts Jamaica Plain Community Development Corporation



1977 $8,500.00 1 Rhode Island Providence Women's Center, Inc. - temporary shelter for women and children in crisis
1977 $8,500.00 2 Albany North Country Youth Home - work with troubled youth
1977 $50,000.00 2 Haiti Croix-des-Bouquets School Expansion
1977 $20,000.00 2 New York New York City: Urban Homesteading Assistance Board - expand program for homeownership
1977 $13,000.00 2 New York Yonkers: St. Andrew's Community Center
1977 $10,000.00 2 Newark Roseville Coalition - ministry to the growing Hispanic population
1977 $10,000.00 2 Rochester St. Simon's Community Center - support for kindergarten program 
1977 $10,000.00 2 Virgin Islands St. Thomas: build Church of the Holy Spirit
1977 $15,000.00 2 Virgin Islands St. Croix: Hispanic Ministry

1977 $16,000.00 3 Bethlehem Kutztown: St. Barnabas Church, for a new daycare center in a town where until recently, mothers have not left the home to work
1977 $10,000.00 3 Pennsylvania Graterford: Institutional Prison Ministry
1977 $11,000.00 3 Pennsylvania Philadelphia: Project Strive - church supported Juvenile Justice Program
1977 $20,000.00 3 Southwestern Virginia Nora: Church of the People, Community ministry of self-help

1977 $4,000.00 3 Washington Spanish/Episcopal Socio-Relations mission (staff person to help Spanish-speaking immigrants adjust to life in DC)
1977 $3,500.00 4 East Carolina Sampson County Association for the Handicapped - fund budget for educational programs

1977 $7,500.00 4 Georgia
Carver Homes Apartment Church Program of the Ecumenical Community Ministry (4 seminarians to live in public housing to 
supplement the work of existing social service agencies)

1977 $4,500.00 4 Louisiana New Orleans: Citizens Advocacy Program (ministry to the handicapped)
1977 $10,000.00 4 South Carolina Sea Island Comprehensive Health Care Corp. - alcoholism pilot program among rural inhabitants
1977 $35,000.00 4 Southeast Florida Hialeah: Purchase a church for a new Cuban Congregation
1977 $15,000.00 4 Southeast Florida Belle Giade: Katherine Price Foundation, Inc. - matching grant to purchase land

1977 $8,300.00 4 Southeast Florida St. Petersburg: Straight Inc. - capital grant for building extension and equipment for young drug users program
1977 $30,000.00 4 Tennessee Nashville: Diocesan Lay Ministry Program
1977 $15,000.00 4 Tennessee Knoxville: Video Center to train lay leaders
1977 $40,000.00 5 Chicago Order of St. Anne Building Restoration
1977 $25,000.00 5 Michigan Women center at Northern Michigan University (recovery program for drug and alcohol abuse)
1977 $12,500.00 5 Milwaukee Racine: DeKoven Foundation - expand the conference center
1977 $15,000.00 5 Missouri St. Louis: Christ Church Cathedral - to start a new inner-city daycare program
1977 $15,000.00 5 Missouri Grace Hill Neighborhood health care center
1977 $5,000.00 5 Ohio Toledo Coalition of Neighborhoods - ecumenical program
1977 $12,000.00 6 Montana Bigfork Mission: build a church and offer community services

1977 $15,000.00 6 South Dakota Red Scaffold: St. Stephen's Church on the Cheyenne River Reservation - buy small multi-purpose center



1977 $5,000.00 6 South Dakota Niobrara Planning Council

1977 $9,000.00 6 Wyoming
Youth Emergencies Services, Inc. - budget support for a temporary residential program for young people who experience difficulty 
in adjusting to the turbulence in their lives as families relocate in the new coal fields of the Powder River Basin

1977 $10,000.00 7 Oklahoma Tulsa: Ministry of listening, St. John's Church
1977 $1,300.00 8 Alaska Training of Church Growth Facilitator
1977 $11,000.00 8 Arizona Phoenix: Kinsolving Hospitality House (outpatient housing for ill patients)
1977 $30,000.00 8 Hawaii Build multipurpose center at Holy Trinity by the Sea
1977 $6,000.00 8 Los Angeles San Pedro: Seamen's Church Institute, for equipment
1977 $8,500.00 8 Navajoland Fort Defiance Mission: Repair Good Shepherd
1977 $15,000.00 8 Nevada Boulder City: Anglican Sisters of Charity, to build a retreat and conference center
1977 $7,500.00 8 Olympia Seattle: Widow information and consultation services
1977 $6,000.00 8 Olympia Seattle: Adult Day Care Center, Inc. 
1977 $15,000.00 8 Spokane Pasco: Educational Institute for Rural Families
1977 $25,000.00 8 Taiwan Keelung: build a new Holy Trinity Church
1977 $15,000.00 9 Dominican Republic Emergency Scholarships for Seminarians
1977 $24,000.00 9 Ecuador Central Education and communication equipment for a radio program
1977 $30,000.00 9 Honduras Tegucigalpa: Finish Building St. Peter's Church
1977 $40,000.00 9 Puerto Rico St. Thomas Alcoholic Rehab Program
1977 $12,000.00 Africa Central Africa Gaborone, Botzwana: Purchase a house for theological lay trainer

1977 $40,000.00 Africa Central Africa Lake Malawi: To contribute to the Diocesan Endowment Fund for building churches and training centers.

1977 $8,000.00 Africa Central Africa Mosambique: Lebombo, To contribute to the Diocesan Building Development Fund for building chapels in rural areas.
1977 $2,000.00 Africa Central Africa Mosambique: Lebombo, Lay training program
1977 $3,700.00 Africa Central Africa Rhodesia: Car for hospital chaplain
1977 $10,000.00 Africa Congo Boga: To contribute to the Theological Education Fund.
1977 $60,000.00 Africa Congo Bukavu: Build a Bible School and Diocesan Center
1977 $20,000.00 Africa Nigeria Build a lay training and retreat center
1977 $23,000.00 Africa Southern Africa Malutis: Build Diocesan Center
1977 $6,000.00 Africa Southern Africa Lesotho: Theological Education Training Program
1977 $30,000.00 Africa Sudan Juba: Land development as a part of a self-support plan
1977 $20,000.00 Africa West Africa Accra: Purchase vehicles for evangelism and medical work
1977 $3,300.00 Asia Polynesia Diocesan film library that will aid in outreach to non-Christians
1977 $40,000.00 Asia South East Asia West Malaysia, Ayer Itam: Build new church center
1977 $12,000.00 Brazil Dourados Mato Grosso Mission: Housing for a priest to set up a Theological Education Center



1977 $5,500.00 Brazil Southwestern Brazil Santa Catarina Christian Education Program - equipment
1977 $10,000.00 DFMS UTO Contingency Fund: small supplements for grants suffering from unanticipated rises in costs
1977 $50,000.00 DFMS UTO UTO Materials
1977 $62,000.00 DFMS Appalachian People's Service Organization 
1977 $8,000.00 DFMS Evangelism Program Materials
1977 $7,000.00 DFMS Family Life Research Program
1977 $50,000.00 DFMS To contribute to the Overseas Missions Fund.
1977 $20,000.00 DFMS To contribute to the South Pacific Anglican Council Scholarship Fund.
1977 $3,500.00 DFMS Retirement fund for women in the diaconate
1977 $35,000.00 DFMS Scholarships for women training for professional Christian ministries overseas
1977 $20,000.00 DFMS Scholarships for the training of American men and women who will serve the church overseas
1977 $30,000.00 DFMS Renewal of scholarships for American women begun under UTO scholarships
1977 $5,000.00 DFMS Scholarships for Americans to attend St. George's College in Jerusalem
1977 $3,600.00 DFMS Incidental Expenses Fund for women missionaries
1977 $279.53 DFMS To contribute to the Discretionary Fund for the UTO Coordinator.
1977 $35,000.00 IARCA Guatemala Guaian: Build Church and Community Center (area was affected by an earthquake in 1975)
1977 $40,000.00 IARCA Nicaragua To contribute to the Transportation and Communication Fund.
1977 $30,000.00 IARCA Panama Clergy Housing Loan - to create a loan program so clergy can purchase their own homes
1977 $15,000.00 IARCA Panama University Episcopal Center - Crisis Hotline

1977 $60,000.00
Latin/South 
America Southern Cone Chile, Vina Del Mar: Building for the Theological Education Center

1977 $3,450.00
Latin/South 
America Southern Cone Paraguay, Fees to transfer property from SAMS (South American Missionary Society) to the Diocese

1977 $6,000.00
Latin/South 
America Southern Cone Argentina, Salta: Diocesan Conference Center

1977 $7,500.00
Latin/South 
America West Indies Bahamas: Vehicle to minister to the 8 congregations in the Abaco Parish

1977 $9,000.00
Latin/South 
America West Indies Guyana,Vehicle for Mothers Union Worker

1977 $25,000.00 Mexico
Central and South 
Mexico To contribute to the New Mission Church Fund.

1977 $45,000.00 Mexico Northern Mexico Reynosa: Build multi-purpose community center
1977 $15,000.00 Middle East Cyprus and the Gulf Bishops Office equipment and transportation
1977 $11,500.00 West Africa Liberia 2 vehicles for clergy in Maryland and Kru Coast

1977 $15,000.00
World Council of 
Churches Episcopal Funding for an Ecumenical Study: "The Community of Men and Women in the Church"



1978 $12,500.00 1 Maine Penobscot Indian Health Program, (preventative healthcare for Indian children)
1978 $5,000.00 1 Maine Group Home Foundation - funding for an art program for mentally retarded adults
1978 $10,000.00 1 Massachusetts Jamaica Plain Community Development Corporation
1978 $8,500.00 2 Central New York Binghamton: Interfaith Action Committee - develop a counseling program
1978 $25,000.00 2 Long Island New Korean Mission

1978 $20,000.00 2 New York New York City: Absalom Jones Priory - supplements the Order of the Holy Cross program work in NW NYC
1978 $13,000.00 2 New York New York City: Chinatown Mission - renovate the buildings
1978 $10,000.00 2 New York White Plains: Samaritan House - start up support for a new program
1978 $10,000.00 2 Newark St. Philip's House renovation
1978 $10,000.00 2 Virgin Islands St. Thomas: Family Life Help Center - program support for families in need

1978 $18,000.00 3
Northwestern 
Pennsylvania Meadville: The Greenhouse - fund the program for this residential program for women and children

1978 $10,000.00 3
Northwestern 
Pennsylvania Erie: Hospitality House - renovation of space

1978 $14,500.00 3 Pennsylvania Chester: St. Paul's Hispanic Mission - program funding
1978 $3,635.00 3 Virginia Alexandria: Resurrection Preschool - training for women to work with handicapped children
1978 $30,000.00 4 Alabama Birmingham: Women's Center - program support
1978 $8,700.00 4 Central Florida Daytona Beach: St. Timothy's Learning Center building renovation
1978 $10,000.00 4 Georgia Atlanta: Council on Battered Women program support
1978 $20,000.00 4 Lexington Community Hospice
1978 $6,200.00 4 Louisiana Family Crisis Resource Center - support for the Battered Spouse Program
1978 $15,000.00 4 North Carolina Raleigh: Women's Center - staff support for a counseling program
1978 $3,500.00 4 Southeast Florida Miami: Church of the Holy Comforter - kitchen renovation for meal program

1978 $10,000.00 4 Western North Carolina Sylva: Hawthorn Heights Group Home, a community based alternative to the county jail for girls 12-17, program funding
1978 $8,500.00 5 Chicago Franklin Park: St. Patrick's Church - renovate the facilities to allow more mental health work

1978 $25,000.00 5 Indianapolis Craine House Residential Center - program support for transitional facility for women coming out of prison
1978 $15,000.00 5 Missouri Mexico: Homestead House - set up support for abused boys
1978 $11,000.00 5 Northern Michigan Marquette: Halfway House - program support for women recovering from drug or alcohol abuse
1978 $10,000.00 6 Minnesota St. Paul: Nursing Home Program for training chaplains
1978 $20,000.00 6 South Dakota White River: St. Philip and St. James build a new multi-purpose worship space
1978 $10,000.00 6 South Dakota To contribute to the Niobrara Deanery Repair Fund.
1978 $7,500.00 7 Oklahoma Tulsa: Ministry of listening - ongoing funding for ecumenical ministry
1978 $14,750.00 8 California Indian Episcopal Ministry - program support



1978 $8,000.00 8 Los Angeles St. Timothy's Preschool Center renovation
1978 $2,000.00 8 Los Angeles All Saints' Preschool - program support
1978 $9,000.00 8 San Joaquin Kernsville: St. Peter's Church - build a multi-purpose space
1978 $35,000.00 8 Taiwan Tai Nan City: Build Student Hostel for teenage girls who come to the city
1978 $30,000.00 9 Ecuador and Columbia Regional Program focusing on evangelism and renewal training
1978 $7,500.00 Africa Central Africa Mosambique: Lebombo, Christian Literature Program
1978 $35,000.00 Africa Central Africa Zambia: Lusaka: Zambian Anglican Council training center
1978 $6,200.00 Africa Central Africa Zimbabwe, St. Barnabas' College - provide local residential seminary training
1978 $10,000.00 Africa Congo Boga-Zaire: Theological education fund
1978 $20,000.00 Africa Congo Bukavu: Bible School Program Support
1978 $30,000.00 Africa Congo Bukavu: Build a multi-purpose church hall
1978 $75,000.00 Africa Kenya Theological Education Training Program
1978 $55,000.00 Africa Rwanda Butare: build the Diocesan Office
1978 $13,300.00 Africa Southern Africa Namibia: Damaraland: Vehicle for Bishop

1978 $15,400.00 Africa Southern Africa Bloemfontein: St. Bernard's Parish Care Project - provide a social worker for rural Africans who are experiencing 
1978 $11,000.00 Africa Southern Africa Swaziland: Christian Education Project
1978 $65,000.00 Africa Sudan Juba Housing Project: build a housing project in Juba
1978 $25,000.00 Africa Tanzania Evangelism Program: ministry to reach the villages

1978 $15,000.00 Africa Uganda Communications Program - create an information desk to help with better communications within the province
1978 $40,000.00 Asia Papua New Guinea Port Moresby: Funding to begin a theological institute
1978 $10,000.00 Asia South East Asia Borneo: House of the Epiphany College - funding to increase the student body 7 to 14.
1978 $31,000.00 Asia South India Anji: new building for St. Thomas
1978 $5,500.00 Asia South India Orissa: program support for adult literacy
1978 $7,500.00 Asia Sri Lanka Columbo: Religious Education Materials for church members
1978 $22,000.00 Asia South Pacific Anglican Council Scholarship Fund
1978 $12,700.00 Brazil Central Brazil Jacarepagua: Build Chapel of the Mediator
1978 $30,000.00 Brazil Northern Brazil Recife: build a new mission in the city
1978 $17,000.00 Brazil Southern Brazil Pelotas: Church of the Divine Sower - build a multi-purpose space
1978 $24,000.00 Brazil Joint Exchange for lay training between Japan and Brazil
1978 $5,000.00 COE Ireland Belfast: The Corrymella Community - to build a chapel for ecumenical community
1978 $25,000.00 COE Lusitanian Church Vila Nova de Gaia: build an addition onto the school

1978 $50,000.00 COE
Spanish Reformed 
Church Development program - renovate diocesan buildings to they can be rented

1978 $10,000.00 DFMS UTO Contingency Fund: small supplements for grants suffering from unanticipated rises in costs



1978 $55,000.00 DFMS UTO UTO Materials
1978 $1,844.54 DFMS UTO To contribute to the Discretionary Fund for the UTO Coordinator.
1978 $50,000.00 DFMS To contribute to the Overseas Missions Fund.
1978 $25,000.00 DFMS Resource Center for Small Churches - publication costs
1978 $3,500.00 DFMS To contribute to the Retirement Fund for Women in the Diaconate.
1978 $45,000.00 DFMS Scholarships for women training for professional Christian ministries overseas
1978 $20,000.00 DFMS Scholarships for the training of American men and women who will serve the church overseas
1978 $5,000.00 DFMS Scholarships for Americans to attend St. George's College in Jerusalem
1978 $3,000.00 DFMS To contribute to the Incidental Expenses Fund for women missionaries.
1978 $18,600.00 IARCA Costa Rica To contribute to the Diocesan Automobile Fund.
1978 $24,150.00 IARCA Nicaragua Pearl Lagoon Project - build churches and train leaders throughout the country
1978 $12,000.00 IARCA Panama La Chorrera: Mission transportation for clergy
1978 $25,000.00 IARCA Venezuela Caracas: build St. Mary's Mission

1978 $20,000.00
Latin/South 
America Southern Cone Peru,Funds for building churches

1978 $10,320.00
Latin/South 
America Southern Cone Argentina, Bible institute - scholarships for indigenous people

1978 $10,000.00
Latin/South 
America West Indies Barbados, Codrington College: plumbing repairs

1978 $24,000.00
Latin/South 
America West Indies Theological Training Seminars

1978 $28,000.00 Mexico
Central and South 
Mexico Build numerous churches in the region

1978 $12,000.00 Mexico
Central and South 
Mexico Clergy Transportation

1978 $15,000.00 Middle East Jerusalem Beirut: All Saints' Church - build a rectory
1978 $15,000.00 Philippines Northern Philippines Leadership Training for Self-Support Development - funds for training programs
1979 $17,200.00 1 Connecticut Bridgeport: Episcopal Social Services - Family Resource Center - Support volunteer training programs.

1979 $10,000.00 1 Vermont
Bristol: Tap Water Project - To purchase equipment for the installation of a sanitary water supply in the homes of low-income 
elderly rural families.

1979 $20,000.00 2 Central New York Watertown: Watertown Urban Mission - Program to train young ex-offenders in job skills.
1979 $45,000.00 2 Haiti Lascahobas: Holy Spirit Church and Rectory - Build a new church
1979 $5,000.00 2 Newark Newark: The North Porch Women's Center - Expand ministry with women of inner-city.

1979 $10,000.00 3 Pennsylvania Philadelphia: Voyage House, Inc. - Purchase needed equipment and furnishings for program to help disturbed inner-city youngsters



1979 $14,500.00 3 Southwestern Virginia
St. Paul: Grace House Training Center - Repair and renovation of a training-center building which serves inhabitants of this 
Appalachia community.

1979 $20,000.00 3 Virginia
Richmond: Richmond Domestic Violence Project - Start-up budget support for a counseling and referral program for families who 
experience a crisis of domestic violence .

1979 $9,500.00 3 Washington St. Barnabas Mission to the Deaf

1979 $25,000.00 4 Louisiana New Orleans: Grace House Multi-ethnic Children's Program - Renovation so program for disabled children will not be closed.

1979 $40,000.00 4 Southeast Florida Miami: The Church of the Ascension Building Project - Build a new worship center for the growing multi-racial congregation.

1979 $5,000.00 4 Southwest Florida Clearwater : Elizabeth Kubler-Ross Hospice - Expand hospice service to families with terminally ill children.
1979 $20,000.00 5 Fond du Lac Plymouth: Partial help toward rebuilding a parish church destroyed by lightning. 

1979 $24,000.00 5 Missouri St. Louis: Trinity Church Community Center - Purchase a storefront building for ecumenical service programs

1979 $16,000.00 6 South Dakota Lead: Thunderhead Episcopal Center Program - Budget support for the initial stage of a program expanding the center's work.
1979 $20,000.00 6 South Dakota Rapid City: St. Matthew's Rectory - Toward the purchase of a new house to replace the rectory.

1979 $6,000.00 7 Dallas St. Philip's Community Center Equipment - Purchase of playground equipment for this neighborhood center .

1979 $20,000.00 7 Kansas Topeka: Carriage House Van project - Support new ministry to young people from a mobile van at shopping centers

1979 $20,000.00 7 Oklahoma Oklahoma City: Indian Extension Education Project - Episcopal participation in an ecumenical program for Indian Leadership.
1979 $10,000.00 7 Rio Grande Albuquerque, NM: Vehicle for Priest Trainer - For all weather vehicle.

1979 $15,000.00 7 Texas
Austin, Seminary of the Southwest: Spanish Language Studies Program - For intensive Spanish language and cultural study 
experience for selected seminary staff.

1979 $22,500.00 7 West Texas
San Antonio: Good Samaritan Center Building Renovation - Renovation program which will provide a more economical and 
efficient use of space.

1979 $75,000.00 8 Alaska Kenai: St. Francis by the Sea Multi-purpose building - Build the first Episcopal Church in Kenai - near end of Alaska pipeline.
1979 $20,000.00 8 California Brentwood: Christian Counseling Center - Partial matching for grant ministry with Hispanic people.

1979 $14,000.00 8 California
San Francisco: Good Samaritan Community Center - Renovation of building for ecumenical programs for Native and Hispanic 
Americans.

1979 $10,000.00 8 Eastern Oregon
Burns: Harney County Child Care Building Renovation - Building repair to augment an early childhood education program for multi-
ethic low income families.

1979 $25,000.00 8 Navajoland Monument Valley Utah : St. Mary of the Moonlight Mission - Provide a house for retiring mission staff



1979 $9,000.00 8 Northern California
Sacramento: Episcopal Community Services - Budget support for a program training volunteers to run a new 24-hour "hotline" for 
ex-offenders.

1979 $10,000.00 8 Oregon  Eugene/Springfield: Sponsors, Inc. - expansion of community program for volunteers to go to prison to minister.

1979 $15,000.00 8 Spokane Sunnyside: Lower Valley Hospice - Partial program support for a hospice ministry to terminally ill patients in a rural community.

1979 $8,400.00 8 Utah
Salt Lake City: St. Mark's Tower Ministry - To help establish a ministry of concern for the new inhabitants -- the elderly and 
handicapped -- of this low-income apartment facility.

1979 $10,000.00 9 Colombia
Bogota: Capellania Multifunctional Building -- To furnish a building where diocese and government serve the social needs of low 
income people.

1979 $22,000.00 9 Dominican Republic  Santo Domingo: Episcopal University Center for Young Men - To build an addition to the men's hostel.
1979 $45,000.00 9 Ecuador Litoral Guayaquil: To build a permanent chapel in a new low-income government housing.
1979 $49,000.00 9 Honduras Puerto Cortex: New Church Building classrooms for bilingual school. 
1979 $30,000.00 9 Puerto Rico Levittown: St. Mary Magdalene Church - Purchase a house for a worship center.
1979 $69,000.00 Africa Burundi Diocese of Bujumbura: Build first Anglican church in the capital city.

1979 $40,500.00 Africa Central Africa
Diocese of Lake and Southern Malawi, Zomba: Purchase house for Anglican tutor at university/seminary - training priest for 2 
dioceses.

1979 $9,000.00 Africa Central Africa Diocese of Mashonland, Salisbury, Rhodesia: New Mission Outreach program - Salary for 5 person evangelism team.
1979 $20,000.00 Africa Central Africa Diocese of Matabeleland, Gwelo, Rhodesia: To build a rectory for a black mission.

1979 $20,000.00 Africa Congo Bukavu: To complete the interior of only Anglican Church in the diocesan center of this new and rapidly growing diocese.
1979 $10,000.00 Africa Nigeria Iban: To assist in purchase of equipment for the office of newly formed province.

1979 $14,500.00 Africa Southern Africa Diocese of Damaraland, Windhoek, Namibia: Refresher Course for Church Workers - A continuing education for clergy lay workers

1979 $23,000.00 Africa Sudan Juba: Bishop Gwynne College Building Repairs - Repair college buildings destroyed during the civil war.
1979 $17,200.00 Africa Tanzania Diocese of Western Tanganyika, Kasulil: Bus for Mission Strategy

1979 $35,000.00 Africa Uganda
Diocese of East Ankole, Mbarara: Ruharo Development Project - To supplement local funds for a rural development training 
program that encourages use of local resources.

1979 $26,000.00 Africa Uganda
Diocese of West Ankole, Bushenyi: Diocesan Youth Training Center - Toward building materials for a rural job training center for 
young people desperately in need of employment-skills training.

1979 $18,000.00 Africa West Africa
Diocese of Sierra Leone, Freetown: Theological Training Program - To provide local training of indigenous church leaders who will 
live and minister in communities where there is a strong Muslim influence. 



1979 $33,000.00 Asia Korea Busan, Masan: St. Michael's Girls' Hostel - To build a permanent hostel for underprivileged young women.
1979 $6,250.00 Asia North India Delhi, Pahewa: Pahewa Multi-purpose Building project - build a worship/community center.

1979 $50,000.00 Asia Polynesia
Training of Indigenous Leadership - Program support to continue the development of training programs for indigenous church 
leaders.

1979 $87,000.00 Asia South East Asia Kuching, Malaysia: Lay Catechist Training Course - To train 14 lay catechists who live in the remote country villages.

1979 $30,000.00 Brazil Central Brazil Rio de Janeiro: purchase office and classroom to train clergy and lay workers in a theological education program

1979 $7,000.00 Brazil Southern Brazil  Arrarangua Beach: St. Francis of Assisi Chapel - Matching funds to build chapel in a low-income  area.
1979 $25,400.00 COE Lusitanian Church Mem-Martins, Portugal: To purchase a storefront building in working class area.

1979 $55,000.00 DFMS UTO Scholarship Program - To train women from overseas dioceses as indigenous leaders in their home countries.
1979 $25,000.00 DFMS UTO Scholarship Program - To train American men and women who serve the Church overseas.
1979 $20,000.00 DFMS UTO Small emergency grants to UTO building projects

1979 $57,000.00 DFMS UTO Interpretive Materials: For the production and distribution of UTO interpretive materials that can only be created nationally.
1979 $139.47 DFMS UTO To contribute to the Discretional Fund for the UTO Coordinator.
1979 $50,000.00 DFMS To fund community service projects in 13 dioceses.

1979 $7,500.00 DFMS
Appalachian Peoples Service Organization: Partial funding for Phase II of this cooperative ministry training program which 
emphasizes local congregational development.

1979 $5,000.00 DFMS
Center for Constitutional Rights: Women's Self Defense Law Project - To assist in the development of written and audio-visual 
tools to train attorneys representing women who have defended themselves against physical and sexual assault.

1979 $15,000.00 DFMS
Coalition 14: Tri-diocesan Demonstration Project - In three dioceses conduct a diocesan development program to move toward 
greater self-sufficiency.

1979 $50,000.00 DFMS
Episcopal Church Building Fund: Barrier Free Loan Fund - To match loan monies raised by the Building Fund for the use of 
Episcopal congregations.

1979 $50,000.00 DFMS Lay Missionary Pension Supplement: Assist in payment of retirements to lay missionaries who served domestically and overseas

1979 $30,000.00 DFMS National Commission on Hispanic Ministries: Episcopal Hymnal in Spanish - Development of a Spanish Hymnal.

1979 $10,000.00 DFMS
Resource Center for Small Churches: Seedlings Curriculum for Small Congregations-develop and expand distribution of new 
Christian Education Curriculum for small congregations



1979 $3,500.00 DFMS
To contribute to the Retiring Fund for Women in the Diaconate: Supplement retirement assistance to women in the diaconate 
(deaconesses) who were ordained before 1970.

1979 $1,600.00 DFMS
Incidental Expenses for Women Missionaries: To provide payment of $200 for discretionary spending of each appointed woman 
missionary.

1979 $12,000.00 IARCA Costa Rico Guacimo: Repair and renovate Holy Cross Mission.
1979 $40,400.00 IARCA El Salvador San Salvador: To purchase land and the building of three small chapels in rural area.
1979 14,500,00 IARCA Guatemala Gualan: Santiago Church Building - Construction of church after '76 earthquake

1979 24,000,00
Latin/South 
America Southern Cone Santiago, Chile: Iglesia Las Condes Multipurpose Church Hall - Toward a multipurpose church building.

1979 $37,500.00
Latin/South 
America West Indies

Diocese of Barbados: Codrington College Tutor's House - To build one of the three new tutor's houses needed at this provincial 
theological training center.

1979 $15,000.00
Latin/South 
America West Indies

Diocese of Belize, Belize City: Youth Center Program - Budget support to initiate a youth training program at the new Diocesan 
Education Center. 

1979 $50,000.00
Latin/South 
America West Indies

Diocese of the Windward Islands, St. Vincent's, Diocesan Office - To assist in the building of a diocesan office, since all previous 
administrative work has been done in the bishop's garage.

1979 $11,000.00 Middle East Jerusalem Partial program support for a provincial continuing education training program for the clergy.
1979 $42,000.00 Philippines Northern Philippines Sagada: St. Mary's Episcopal School Rebuilding - Replace nine classrooms destroyed in fire in 1975

1979 $50,000.00 Philippines Southern Philippines Cotabato City: Multipurpose Diocesan Center - Toward a diocesan center for holding meetings and training events.

1979 $22,000.00 West Africa Liberia
Bolahun: Bolahun Agricultural Project - Toward the initial costs of developing an income-producing coffee and cocoa farm which 
will support the Episcopal School.

1979 $20,000.00
National Council of 
Churches

Mission Medical Office: Education in International Health - Development of an education and orientation program for church-
related workers preparing to serve abroad.

1980 $10,000.00 1 Maine
Lincoln and Winn:- Northern Penobscot Arts Program - Develop a cultural education program to alleviate the sense of isolation 
and alienation 

1980 $10,000.00 1 Massachusetts Jamaica Plain: Boston Indian Council - a youth drop-out prevention program among Indian youth in the Boston area

1980 $14,000.00 1 Massachusetts Roxbury: St. Monica's Home - Roofing repairs for this long-term care nursing home run by the Sisters of St. Margaret 
1980 $15,000.00 1 Massachusetts Waban: Good Shepherd Hospice - Support for a pilot program in non- residential hospice care

1980 $6,000.00 2 Central New York Binghamton: Interfaith Action Committee - To fund an ongoing counseling program for abused women and children.
1980 $81,000.00 2 Haiti Port-au-Prince: Clergy Housing - To build three apartments for the clergy 

1980 $15,000.00 2 New York Convent of St. Helena - To help the Order of St. Helena establish a residence in the inner-city so they can extend their ministry.



1980 $13,200.00 2 New York
Manhattan: Manhattan North Inter-Parish Council - To provide funds for supervision of Neighborhood Youth Core workers in 11 
parish summer programs in central Harlem.

1980 $12,000.00 2 Newark House of prayer - To fund a Hispanic worker for a new ministry for the growing Spanish-speaking community.

1980 $50,000.00 2 Virgin Islands
Virgin Gords: St. Mary's Vicarage - To build a vicarage in this remote island. ensuring continued pastoral care for all the island's 
inhabitants.

1980 $5,000.00 2 Western New York
Niagara Falls: The Place to Be - Program budget support for this ministry of an inner-city parish to those who live and work in a 
changing community.

1980 $10,000.00 3 Pennsylvania
Scranton: Senior Craftsman's Center - To build a new floor, increasing space and allowing for addition of a training program for 
unskilled seniors.

1980 $1,500.00 3 Pennsylvania
Chester County: Chester County Migrant Ministry - To support for an ecumenical ministry among Hispanic migrant workers in this 
rural community.

1980 $15,000.00 3 Pennsylvania
Philadelphia: Boarding Home Advocacy Team - To support for an Episcopal Community Services program, to help the mentally 
retarded live in dignity in their local communities.

1980 $12,000.00 3 Virginia Indian Neck: To help the tribe purchase land for the development of a lumber and related manufacturing business.

1980 $15,000.00 3 Washington
District of Columbia: Washington Free Clinic - To extend services to include extensive birth control counseling and education for 
teenagers.

1980 $10,000.00 3 Washington District of Columbia: M.U.S.C.L.E. Loan Fund - To help moderate-income families purchase apartments.

1980 $10,000.00 3 West Virginia
Martinsburg: Association for Community Development - To convert a downtown site into congregate housing for elderly, mentally 
and physically handicapped.

1980 $15,000.00 4 Alabama Florence: Safeplace Emergency Shelter - To provide first-year operational support for a shelter for abused women and children.

1980 $25,000.00 4 Atlanta Comer:- Jubilee Partners, Inc. - construction of a multi-purpose building at the ecumenical welcome center for arriving refugees.

1980 $8,000.00 4 Central Gulf Coast
Atmore: St. Anna's Training Center - To provide funds for a job training center for Creek Indians where they can learn skills needed 
in local industry.

1980 $10,000.00 4 Central Gulf Coast Pensacola: St. Cyprian's Parish House - To assist inner-city parish in building a parish house so it can extend its ministry.

1980 $20,000.00 4 East Carolina Hospice of North Carolina - To establish three pilot non-residential hospice programs in widely diverse rural areas of the state.

1980 $15,000.00 4 Georgia Savannah: S.A.F.E. Shelter - To provide budget support for the new Savannah Area Family Emergency Shelter.
1980 $16,000.00 5 Chicago Chicago: To support the Episcopal Urban Center.



1980 $5,000.00 5 Chicago
Chicago: Institute of Women Today - To assist in the development of a church-sponsored job training program for women in 
Illinois state prisons.

1980 $17,500.00 5 Missouri St. Louis: Grace Hill Neighborfood Center - To support a nutrition education project to extend the preventive health care service.

1980 $4,500.00 5 Missouri Columbia: - To institute a follow-up bereavement program with the families of patients who have used the hospice facilities.

1980 $12,000.00 5 Ohio Akron: Dramatic Arts Ministry - to assist in bringing the gospel message to the disabled and handicapped

1980 $10,000.00 5 Ohio
Painesville: Forbes House - support for a ministry among women who experience sexual assault and domestic violence in a semi-
rural community

1980 $10,000.00 5 Springfield Alton: Oasis Women's Center - Initiate a skill development training program 

1980 $20,000.00 6 Minnesota
Prairie Island: Messiah Church Parish Hall - To build an "all-purpose building" for the Sioux Indian community and Episcopal 
congregation.

1980 $15,000.00 6 Montana Roundup: Calvary Church Building Program - To rebuild a church destroyed by fire

1980 $1,000.00 6 Nebraska Scottsbluff:- Flying Eagle Council - To provide funds for a film rental fund for an AA program for Native Americans.

1980 $20,000.00 6 South Dakota Oglala: To purchase building materials for a new church that is replacing the original early-1900s vintage wooden building.

1980 $12,000.00 6 South Dakota Herrick: To construct a new building to be used as a parish hall, community center, and winter chapel.

1980 $20,000.00 6 South Dakota Sisseton: To assist in building a community workshop center large enough to hold the growing congregation.

1980 $6,500.00 7 Oklahoma
Oklahoma City: The Friendly Visitor Program - develop a training program for volunteers. who will visit in nursing homes and the 
homebound elderly.

1980 $11,500.00 8 California San Francisco: William Garrick Child Care Project - Volunteer training for senior citizens who will be part of a new child care center.
1980 $10,000.00 8 Idaho Boise: Diocesan Van -To provide transport on the Fort Hall Reservation and to the diocesan camp

1980 $9,600.00 8 Los Angeles
Hollywood: Korean Community Services - To support a child and wife abuse preventive education program among Asian 
Americans.

1980 $12,500.00 8 Northern California Cloverdale: Good Shepherd Youth Hostel - To build a crisis center serving the young people of northern Sonoma County.

1980 $5,000.00 8 Oregon Portland: Project Linkage - To support for an ecumenical program using volunteers to provide services for the homebound elderly.

1980 $30,000.00 8 San Joaquin Fresno: Holy Family Multipurpose Building - To expand buildings to better serve the rapidly developing community.



1980 $14,000.00 8 Taiwan
Kangshan: All Saints Kindergarten - To build kindergarten rooms so the rectory, which is now used for this, can be made ready to 
house the new priest.

1980 $4,000.00 8 Taiwan Kingshan: All Saints Old Folks Center - To provide space for programs for senior citizens of this low-income community.

1980 $35,000.00 9 Colombia Bogota: Diocesan Vehicle Loan Fund - To establish a low-interest loan fund so clergy can purchase vehicles.

1980 $35,000.00 9 Venezuela Puerto La Cruz: To assist this local indigenous congregation in purchasing a building for a parish hall/community center. 

1980 $30,000.00 Africa Central Africa
Diocese of Malawi (Lake and Southern): Clergy Housing Program - To build houses to replace the weather-damaged mud-and-pole 
huts in which priests are forced to live.

1980 $35,000.00 Africa Central Africa Zambia: Lusaka: Training Center - To complete the class and meeting rooms in this local theological training center.

1980 $34,500.00 Africa Congo
Diocese of Zaire - Kisangani: New Diocesan Center - To build a multipurpose church building in the see city of the new Kisangani 
diocese in Northern Zaire.

1980 $30,000.00 Africa Kenya Diocese of Mount Kenya East: Kerugoya: St. Andrew's Training Center - To build a dormitory.
1980 $22,000.00 Africa Nigeria ABA: Nbawsi: Training Center Chapel - To complete the chapel in this diocesan training center. 

1980 $30,000.00 Africa Southern Africa
Diocese of Transkei: St. Johns: Butter Community Center - To build a church community center in a rapidly growing urban area of 
this black homeland.

1980 $20,000.00 Africa Southern Africa
Diocese of Pretoria: Soshanguve: Biothuntong Center - To provide funds for a dormitory at one of the few centers in South Africa 
where multiracial training and meetings take place.

1980 $12,000.00 Africa Southern Africa Diocese of Lesotho: Clergy Training Program - To provide for a series of continuing education events for priests and lay ministers. 

1980 $35,000.00 Africa Sudan Juba: Ministry Training Support - To implement the Partners in Mission planning of the province as it works toward self-support. 
1980 $20,000.00 Africa Tanzania Diocese of Ruvuma: Land Rover for Evangelism - To provide transportation for teams of evangelists.

1980 $40,000.00 Africa Tanzania
Diocese of Southwest Tanganyika: Agricultural Transport - To purchase a truck for transporting farm products to market and 
modern farm materials to the villages.

1980 $10,000.00 Africa Tanzania
Diocese of Central Tanganyika, Dodoma: Day Care Center - To purchase building materials for a church-operated day care center 
in this rapidly growing new capital city

1980 $50,000.00 Africa Uganda Mikomo: Bishop Tucker College - To provide one additional staff house at this growing theological education center.
1980 $35,000.00 Africa West Africa Kumasi: To purchase a bus and small truck to transport students, farm equipment, and produce.
1980 $31,000.00 Asia Myanmar Rangoon:- To provide funds for Holy Trinity Parish Hall.

1980 $12,500.00 Asia North India Jambalpur: Job Training Center - To build a hall where the poor and unskilled can receive training and become self-supporting.
1980 $20,000.00 Asia South India Tiruvalla: Marthoma Syrian Church - To aid a nursery school project.



1980 $22,000.00 Asia South India Jafna: Evangelistic Outreach Project - To establish a program of primary evangelism.

1980 $19,000.00 Brazil South Central Brazil Sao Paulo: Multi-purpose Building - To help build a small multipurpose hall for parish and community education activities.

1980 $30,000.00 COE Lusitanian Church Good Shepherd Vicarage - To build an apartment above the present parish hall to provide housing for the priest.
1980 $20,000.00 IARCA Guatemala Guatemala City: To provide funds for St. Peter and St. Paul Church.
1980 $4,000.00 IARCA Nicaragua Blue Fields: St. Mark's Church - To reroof the church building.

1980 $34,400.00 IARCA Panama
Bocas del Toro: St. Mary's parish hall - To build a parish hall/community center and overnight facilities for a priest who travels 
from the mainland to the West Indian congregation.

1980 $8,500.00 IARCA Panama Guabito: To provide a vehicle for the priest at two remote missions in western Panama.

1980 $50,000.00
Latin/South 
America Southern Cone

Argentina, Cordoba Hostel and House Church - To purchase of a building for a women's hostel house church and residence for an 
evangelism worker.

1980 $22,000.00
Latin/South 
America Southern Cone

Argentina, Salta: Bishop's Transport - To purchase a sturdy vehicle for the first Amerindian bishop, who is providing pastoral 
oversight for 60 congregations.

1980 $30,000.00 Mexico
Central and South 
Mexico Jalapa Church Center: To purchase of land for an urban church center.

1980 $35,000.00 Mexico Northern Mexico
Monterrey: Clergy Housing Loan fund - To establish a loan fund which priests may borrow to purchase land, so they will not be 
homeless at retirement.

1980 $43,000.00 Mexico Western Mexico Colima: San Jorge Church - To assist the congregation in its chapel building program.

1980 $50,000.00 Philippines Southern Philippines Brent Hospital Renovation - To assist this important regional health facility to modernize and become more financially viable.

1981 $15,000.00 1 Maine Saco: Trinity Church Day Care Center - To provide start-up funds and equipment to establish an urban ministry.

1981 $19,000.00 1 Massachusetts Boston: Rosie's Place, Inc. - To renovate a second building that will provide long-term housing for homeless women.

1981 $8,600.00 1 Rhode Island
Kingston: Gilead House - To provide funds for first-year operating expenses for a new model of Christian community living for 
unwed mothers and their children.

1981 $2,500.00 2 Central New York Kendrick Elder Care Center - To support for the new adult day care center in Madison County.

1981 $8,000.00 2 Central New York Broome County Prison Ministry - To establish an extensive training course for volunteer prison visitors.

1981 $16,500.00 2 Haiti
Eye Care, Inc.: To purchase equipment and supplies for a medical reference library for the continuing education of locally trained 
ophthalmic workers.

1981 $25,000.00 2 Haiti Petit Fond: Haiti Project - To build a school dispensary in this small village.

1981 $15,000.00 2 New York
Bronx: Bronx Youth Ministry - To provide a vehicle to be used in seven parish youth programs to provide educational and cultural 
experiences.



1981 $5,000.00 2 New York New York City: New Life, Inc. - To provide funds for a new model of teenage pregnancy prevention education.

1981 $9,000.00 2 Newark Pompton Lakes: Pompton Valley Nursing Home Ministry - To establish a structured lay visitation program in nursing homes.

1981 $6,300.00 2 Rochester Calvary and St. Andrew's Nursery - To support a holistic child and family education program (joint program with Presbyterians).

1981 $30,000.00 3 Maryland Baltimore: East Baltimore Urban Mission - To establish an urban ream ministry in a racially and ethnically mixed community.

1981 $38,700.00 3 Pennsylvania
Philadelphia: Diocesan Committee for Hispanic Ministry - support for diocesan to expand its ministry to the growing number of 
Hispanics in diocese.

1981 $50,000.00 3 Southern Virginia
Jarrett: Jackson-Field Girls Home - Renovation of the counseling center and administration building to rehabilitate behaviorally 
disturbed teenage girls.

1981 $15,000.00 3 Virginia
Richmond: Richmond Urban Institute - Establish a summer youth employment program for inner-city youth on the small truck 
farms surrounding the city.

1981 $39,000.00 3 Washington
District of Columbia: St. Timothy's Church -To install a zone control heating system in a building addition for parish activities and 
community outreach.

1981 $20,000.00 3 West Virginia
Charleston: Women and Employment - Support the work of the center which helps women get jobs in government-funded 
construction projects.

1981 $2,700.00 4 Alabama Birmingham: St. Andrew's Residence - To renovate a building for disabled people in order to add space for a respite care program.

1981 $6,000.00 4 Florida
Jacksonville, Florida: St. Mary's Church - To purchase a vehicle enabling the inner-city mission to provide transportation for its low-
income and developmentally disabled congregation.

1981 $26,000.00 4 Georgia
Louisville: The Children's Center - To renovate and expand the day care facility, so it can serve more children of low-income 
families. 

1981 $10,000.00 4 North Carolina
Albemarle: Stanley County Share-a-Home - To support a share-a-home residence as an alternative to institutional living for senior 
citizens.

1981 $20,000.00 4 North Carolina
Raleigh: Community Food Bank - budget support to assist in the establishment of a new regional food bank to salvage edible food 
for the needy

1981 $8,000.00 4 North Carolina
Rocky Mount: Battered Women's Shelter - To assist with the emergency needs of clients of this small parish-based domestic 
violence shelter.

1981 $10,000.00 4 South Carolina Charleston: Hospice of Charleston - Start up support for a hospice program.

1981 $11,000.00 4 Southwest Florida
Clearwater: Clearwater Spouse Abuse Shelter - To help fund the start-up program budget expenses to establish a shelter for 
victims of domestic violence.

1981 $25,000.00 4 Tennessee
Chattanooga: St. Mary the Virgin Community School - To build classroom space at this inner-city parish, a first step in establishing 
a pre-school education program for children in a low-income public housing project.



1981 21,000,00 5 Chicago St. Thomas Parish House - To renovate this inner-city parish house to increase its use for community service programs.

1981 $21,000.00 5 Fond du Lac
Oneida, Wisconsin: Holy Apostles Church - To install storm windows and an energy-efficient heating system for this Native 
American congregation.

1981 $6,000.00 5 Michigan Detroit: American Indian Services, Inc. - To provide funds for start-up costs for a Native American youth program.

1981 $5,000.00 5 Michigan Mt Clemens: Turning Point - To renovate a shelter for women and children who are victims of domestic violence.

1981 $4,000.00 5 Missouri Kirksville: A Door in the Wall, Inc. - To purchase special equipment for the education of developmentally delayed children.

1981 $19,000.00 5 Ohio Toledo: Toledo Metropolitan Mission - To help establish a ministry to incorporate mentally retarded into a local parish.

1981 $25,000.00 5 Southern Ohio
Springfield: Project Woman - To purchase a house in order to guarantee the continuance of a ministry to victims of domestic 
violence.

1981 $5,000.00 5 Southern Ohio
Columbus: Capital Square Ministries - To provide funds for equipment and supplies to start a counseling program extension of 
services of an inner-city parish.

1981 $24,500.00 6 Iowa
Sioux City: St. Paul's Church and Urban Indian Health Services - To provide a vehicle for health services and education to the Native 
American community.

1981 $25,000.00 6 Minnesota
Bemidji: Archdeacon Gilfillan School - To build a classroom for the residential treatment center for emotionally disturbed 
teenagers.

1981 $10,000.00 6 South Dakota Sioux Falls: All Saints School - To fund renovation work to establish an educational day care program at this school.

1981 $5,000.00 6 South Dakota Lower Brule: Our Most Merciful Savior Guild Hall - To renovate and furnish an old church building as a new parish hall.
1981 $5,000.00 6 South Dakota Eagle Butte: Calvary Church - To renovate an old building to make it a new Community Center.

1981 $20,000.00 6 South Dakota Standing Rock: St. Elizabeth Mission - To install a water line, so additional service programs can be housed at this mission complex.
1981 $15,000.00 7 Kansas Topeka: Hospice Incorporated - To fund the development of a bereavement care team.

1981 $25,000.00 7 Oklahoma
Tulsa: Native American Coalition of Tulsa - To fund the Family of the Red Earth Day Care Center, a joint project with NACT and the 
Presbyterian women.

1981 $10,000.00 7 Rio Grande
Albuquerque, New Mexico: The Storehouse - To build a demonstration Trombe Wall for energy conservation in a building that 
houses food and clothing service programs for poor people.

1981 $20,000.00 7 Texas Houston: St. James School - To build new classroom facilities to replace the military barrack at this urban school.

1981 $8,600.00 8 Arizona Tucson: Tucson Free Clinic - To support a volunteer-operated prenatal clinic for Spanish-speaking women.



1981 15,000,.00 8 El Camino Real
Salinas, California: Salinas Valley Hospice - To provide start-up program budget support for an ecumenically developed non-
residential hospice program.

1981 $5,000.00 8 Los Angeles
Huntington: St. Clement's Church Las Amiga's - To establish a group counseling program for Hispanic women of the parish 
community.

1981 $40,000.00 8 Navajoland
Montezuma Creek, Utah: St. John Baptizer Church - To purchase a mobile home that will be the rectory for the vicar and his family 
on the church site.

1981 $20,000.00 8 Northern California
Sacramento: Episcopal Community Services Ex-Offender Program - To provide transitional funding as the counseling program 
moves from government to private support.

1981 $12,500.00 8 Olympia
Seattle: Family Violence Prevention Training Program - To develop a pilot series of training workshops for lay counselors and 
clergy.

1981 $13,800.00 8 San Diego Episcopal Church Hispanic Outreach - To support the diocesan outreach program to a growing Hispanic urban community.

1981 $25,000.00 8 Taiwan
Peiki Hsin Shing: St. Mathias Mission - To purchase a house church as a new mission in a growing suburb between Taipei and 
Keelung.

1981 $1,300.00 8 Taiwan
Taiwan Episcopal Church - To provide one-half of the cost to print hymnals, prayer books, and Christmas education material in 
Mandarin.

1981 $10,000.00 9 Colombia
Barranquilla: St. Augustine's Day School - To support the growing day school established by the Episcopal Churchwomen in Barrio 
el Paraiso.

1981 $35,000.00 9 Dominican Republic Bonao: San Juan Bautista House Church - To purchase a house that will serve as the permanent mission center.

1981 $44,000.00 9 Honduras Siguatepeque: Todos Los Santos Church - To build a church, office, and Christian education training center.
1981 $40,000.00 9 Puerto Rico Saint Just: To purchase and support a new mission center for implementing evangelism.

1981 $35,000.00 9 Venezuela
Caracas: St. Mary's School - To provide funds for the first phase of building renovation in order to establish facilities at the 
diocesan center for an Anglican day school.

1981 $60,000.00 Africa Central Africa Diocese of Sierra Leone: Wiberforce - To build an ecumenical seminary for the training of Methodist and Anglican clergy.
1981 $12,500.00 Africa Central Africa Salisbury, Zimbabwe: To purchase vehicle for a priest serving the large Chimvuri mission district.

1981 $55,000.00 Africa Congo
Diocese of Bukavu, Lubumbashi, Zaire: To purchase a house and property for the first Anglican mission center in this regional 
capital city.

1981 $34,000.00 Africa Indian Ocean Antananarivo: To build a rural development education center to train men and women to become self-supporting.
1981 $20,000.00 Africa Kenya St. Julian Training Center - To install a water system in this provincial training and conference center.

1981 $20,000.00 Africa Nigeria Junior Seminary - To provide some of the furnishings for a new junior seminary that will serve the training needs of new dioceses.



1981 $15,000.00 Africa Southern Africa Grahamstown: To establish a ministry and training support system for black people who are being relocated.

1981 $30,000.00 Africa Sudan
Juba: Juba Housing Project - To complete a five-unit housing project, the income from which will support the provincial theological 
training program.

1981 $20,000.00 Africa Tanzania
Diocese of Central Tanganyika, Dodoma: To purchase a vehicle for the bishop of the new diocese of Mt. Kilimanjaro, which will be 
inaugurated in June 1982.

1981 $20,000.00 Africa Tanzania Diocese of Masai: To purchase a Land Rover for the African Sisters of St. Mary of Nazareth and Calvary.

1981 $17,500.00 Africa Tanzania
Diocese of Western Tanganyika, Kasulu: To build a house for a pastor who will serve as a primary evangelist in the northwestern 
region of the diocese.

1981 $35,600.00 Africa Uganda Kampala: USCHA Students Hostel - To repair and refurnish the church youth hostel.
1981 $3,500.00 Asia Polynesia Fiji: To purchase bicycles and motor bikes for use by rural clergy making pastoral calls.

1981 $40,000.00 Asia South East Asia
West Malaysia, Ipoh: Holy Spirit Community Center - To complete the building of large educational development center that 
serves a low-income, multiracial area.

1981 $5,000.00 Brazil Brazil
To provide funding to allow 60 people directly involved in the theological education programs of five dioceses to meet for an 
evaluation symposium.

1981 $35,000.00 COE
Spanish Reformed 
Church Madrid: Church of the Holy Redeemer Diocesan Center - To complete renovation work on two buildings at the diocesan center.

1981 $30,000.00 DFMS
Missionary Pre-field 
Training

Missionary Pre-Field Training: To provide for the training of American men and women who are selected to serve the Church 
overseas.

1981 $15,000.00 DFMS Province IX Partners in Mission Consultation - To provide funds toward the cost of the second Ninth Province Partners in Mission Consultation.

1981 $50,000.00 DFMS UTO
To increase the loan fund begun in the 1958-1961 Triennium, for encouraging local churches to repay portions of the increasing 
cost of buildings in domestic and overseas dioceses.

1981 $25,000.00 DFMS UTO To contribute to the Contingency Fund.

1981 $75,000.00 DFMS UTO To produce and distribute the printed and audio-visual materials that interpret the work of the United Thank Offering.
1981 $10,500.00 DFMS UTO To contribute to the 100th Anniversary Fund.
1981 2,224,81 DFMS UTO To contribute to the Discretional Fund for the UTO Coordinator.

1981 $50,000.00 DFMS
Appalachia Peoples Service Organization: To provide a block grant toward the funding of community service programs in the 14 
Episcopal dioceses that participate.

1981 $60,000.00 DFMS To contribute to the Lay Missionary Pension Supplement.

1981 $5,000.00 DFMS
Russian Christian Student Movement: Aid to Believers in the USSR - To support an ecumenical project that supplies religious books 
and aid to Christian people in Russia.

1981 $55,000.00 DFMS
To contribute to the Women's Overseas Leadership Development, which provides scholarship assistance for women from 
overseas dioceses.



1981 $3,000.00 DFMS
To contribute to the Incidental Expenses for Women Missionaries, which provides appointed women missionaries with a small 
annual discretionary fund.

1981 $6,200.00 IARCA Costa Rica Limon: Farm Feasibility Study - To provide technical assistance in planning the development of 1,250 acres for farm cooperatives.
1981 $23,000.00 IARCA Guatemala Chichicastenango: La Transfiguration - To build a small chapel and community center.
1981 $6,500.00 IARCA Guatemala Guatemala City - To provide a vehicle for a diocesan youth worker.
1981 $5,500.00 IARCA Nicaragua Bluefields: St. Mark's Church - To complete the re-roofing of the church, parish house, and office.

1981 $53,600.00 IARCA Nicaragua
Bluefields: Diocesan Training Center - To build a residential training center for the continuing education of indigenous church 
leaders, lay and clergy.

1981 $40,000.00
Latin/South 
America Southern Cone La Paz, Bolivia: To purchase a house church as a new mission center in this capital city.

1981 $28,000.00
Latin/South 
America Southern Cone

Chile, Valdiva: To purchase rented property now serving as the pastor's house and a theological training and worship center, for a 
new urban congregation.

1981 $35,000.00 Mexico Northern Mexico
Monterrey: Clergy Housing Loan Fund - To complete the diocesan loan fund that enables clergy to purchase homes they can live in 
upon retirement.

1981 $9,000.00 Mexico Western Mexico Guadalajara: Coadjutor Bishop's Vehicle - To purchase a vehicle for the new bishop coadjutor.
1981 $36,500.00 Middle East Cyprus and the Gulf Nicoia, Cyprus: Toward the diocesan building program: To complete the diocesan church center.

1981 $40,000.00 Philippines Central Philippines
Mankayan: Mankayan Community Service Center: To build a multipurpose building for worship, church activities, clergy housing, 
and community outreach.

1981 $31,000.00 Philippines Northern Philippines
Nayon: St. John's Mission Multipurpose Building - To build a center for worship, clergy residence, and community outreach 
programs.

1981 $30,000.00 West Africa Liberia Monrovia: To contribute to the Diocesan Vehicle Loan Fund.

1981 $15,000.00
World Council of 
Churches

Women in Rural Development Sub-Unit - To fund the Francophone Africa leadership training program for women working in 
development.

1982 $20,000.00 1 Connecticut Stanford: Institute Pastoral Hispanio - To establish a Spanish-language theological training program for clergy and laity.

1982 $15,000.00 1 Connecticut
Hartford: Center City Churches, Inc. - To expand the preventative health program of this ecumenically sponsored service to low-
income residents.

1982 $20,000.00 1 Massachusetts
Dorchester: Women Incorporated - To support this unique program, which serves children of recovering drug and alcohol abuse 
parents, as it seeks to qualify for government funds and expand.

1982 $15,000.00 1 Massachusetts Boston: Open Door Housing - To establish a model program of permanent housing for homeless people.

1982 $15,000.00 1 Rhode Island
Providence: St. Mary's Home P.E.R.C. program - To expand this Parish Education Referral and Consultation program to help clergy 
and parish leaders with early identification of conditions disruptive to children and families.



1982 $3,000.00 1 Western Massachusetts St. Peter's Community Outreach - To support the expansion of the parish plan to minister to the culturally mixed community.

1982 $28,000.00 2 Haiti Port du Prince: Epiphany Church Expansion - To provide funds for building materials to expand this overcrowded inner-city church.

1982 $20,000.00 2 Haiti
Port du Prince: Education Little Press - To purchase press and audio-visual production equipment, and to expand the Christian 
education tools of the diocese.

1982 $20,000.00 2 Long Island
Long Island City: Trinity St. Joseph Church -To upgrade a deteriorating building in order to initiate needed community outreach 
programs.

1982 $13,000.00 2 New Jersey
Elizabeth: Church of Resurrection - To renovate the parish kitchen to meet state standards so that existing hot-meal programs can 
be increased.

1982 $9,600.00 2 New York
Bronx: St. Margaret's Hispanic Outreach - To support this parish to continue a variety of service programs to the rapidly growing 
Spanish-speaking community.

1982 $25,000.00 2 New York
Staten Island: All Saints Church - To erect an energy-efficient parish hall/community center, so its 20 service programs can move 
out of the sanctuary.

1982 $15,000.00 2 Newark St. Andrew's Church - To purchase land to create a recreational park where a burned-out building now stands.

1982 $10,000.00 2 Western New York
Buffalo: Simple Gifts Hospitality House - To provide budget support for this domestic violence center to offer a children's 
education program.

1982 $3,000.00 3 Delaware
Wilmington: Parents Anonymous - To supplement parish and diocesan funds for the start-up of a program to serve abused 
children.

1982 $15,000.00 3 Easton Neighborhood Service Center - To purchase a building to house services for low-income people.

1982 $17,200.00 3
Northwestern 
Pennsylvania

Erie: Traveling Christian Education Program - To establish a mobile Christian education program for young people of the small 
scattered rural communities. 

1982 $30,000.00 3 Pennsylvania
Philadelphia: Wholelistic Health Center - To provide start-up budget support to establish a parish-based family medical care facility 
serving the economically disadvantaged and elderly of the community.

1982 $5,000.00 3 Pennsylvania Philadelphia: Peoples Bail Bond Fund - To increase the cash contingency fund of this church-supported bail bond program.

1982 $30,000.00 3 Pittsburgh
Project Rediscovery - To support a program that provides a neighborhood educational support system so that low-income, 
disadvantaged students can increase their educational opportunities.

1982 $25,000.00 3 Southern Virginia
Lawrenceville: St. Paul's College - To provide funds for major renovation of the Julia C. Emery Hall so that it can serve again as a 
residence for student.

1982 $16,000.00 3 Virginia
West Point: Parent-Child Development Center - To buy a bus and provide transportation for students of this rural multi-level 
education center.

1982 $4,000.00 3 Virginia
Dumfries: Turning Points - To provide resource library and training material for community education in domestic violence, as well 
as training.



1982 $20,000.00 3 Washington
Chevy Chase, Maryland: Montgomery Hospice Society - To initiate a training program for a congregation-based hospice volunteer 
network.

1982 $13,000.00 4 Alabama
Birmingham: Interfaith Hospitality House - To provide funds for renovation and operating expenses to start an emergency shelter 
for families in distress.

1982 $15,000.00 4 Central Gulf Coast
Mobile: Wilmer Hall Children's Home - To provide seed money for a short-term alternative school program at this residence for 
disabled children.

1982 $8,000.00 4 Florida
Jacksonville: l'lew Start Prisoner Transition Residence - To provide the program with resource monies to augment the operating 
budget of this diocesan ministry to those leaving prison.

1982 $25,000.00 4 Kentucky
Louisville: Wellspring House - To provide funds for building renovation, so that a new program in occupational therapy can be 
added as part of the treatment for schizophrenic adults.

1982 $10,000.00 4 Mississippi
Lexington: The Children's Center - To provide matching monies to help this racially-integrated school qualify for public funds and 
continue its high-quality education program.

1982 $10,000.00 4 North Carolina Henderson: Family Violence Intervention Program - To provide budget support to establish a family violence center.
1982 $15,000.00 4 South Carolina Hilton Head: Institute for Community Education and Training - To purchase of a mobile building.

1982 $20,000.00 4 Southeast Florida
Hialeah: Bishop Duncan Day Care Center - To extend the community ministry of this Spanish-speaking congregation by providing 
for building renovation and equipment for a day care program serving low-income families.

1982 $12,000.00 4 Southwest Florida
Clearwater: Share-a-Home, Upper Pinellas, Inc. - To provide seed money to start a "family" residence in a low-income black 
community for senior adults who should no longer live alone.

1982 $17,000.00 5 Chicago St. Gregory's Choir School - To provide safe classroom space in this inner-city parish for a boys' choir school program.

1982 $10,000.00 5 Chicago Cathedral Shelter of Chicago - To furnish a new residence shelter for women in this well-known alcoholism treatment program.
1982 $9,000.00 5 Indianapolis Julian Center - To expand the women's counseling to minority women of the city.

1982 $5,000.00 5 Michigan
Detroit: St. Christopher's House - To support the summer program of this inner-city community center in a high-unemployment 
area.

1982 $15,000.00 5 Michigan
Detroit: Church of the Messiah Housing Corp - To renovate parish sponsored low-income housing to renew a rapidly deteriorating 
community.

1982 $10,000.00 5 Michigan Detroit: Mariner's Inn - To furnish the equipment of a renovated men's shelter to increase its capacity.

1982 $5,900.00 5 Missouri
St. Martin's School - To provide matching monies to help this racially integrated school qualify for public funds and continue its 
high-quality education program.

1982 $10,000.00 5 Ohio Painesville: St. John's Home for Girls - To purchase an energy-efficient van for transportation needs.

1982 $11,000.00 6 Iowa
Tama: Sac Fox Tribal Health Clinic - To upgrade plumbing and electrical wiring in a building that is being converted into a health 
clinic.



1982 $6,500.00 6 Iowa Iowa City: Domestic Violence Project - To provide fencing and equipment to implement a children's care program at this shelter.

1982 $20,000.00 6 South Dakota
Sioux Falls: Diocesan Building Repair Fund - To provide small matching grants to congregations to encourage repair of mission 
buildings.

1982 $8,400.00 6 South Dakota
Mission: White Buffalo Calf Women's Shelter - To provide budget support for this shelter that provides a variety of services for the 
homeless.

1982 $40,000.00 6 Wyoming
Fort Washakie: Shoshone Mission Building -build a multi-purpose community center that will serve the many needs of this Native 
America community

1982 $4,000.00 7 Arkansas Harrison: Sanctuary Shelter for Abused Persons - To provide start-up program support for a shelter in this rural community.

1982 $30,000.00 8 Arizona Phoenix: Infant Care Resource Center - To expand the scope and number of persons served at the parenting center.

1982 $7,500.00 8 California
San Francisco: Good Samaritan Community Center - To provide budget support for a physical recreation program to serve children 
of multi-ethnic, low-income families.

1982 $20,000.00 8 El Camino Real
Monterey: Diocesan Hispanic Ministry - To augment diocesan funds for developing a program of mission outreach to the growing 
Hispanic community.

1982 $15,000.00 8 Hawaii
Kallua: Windward Senior Day Care Center - To renovate the building to better service a growing senior population on the 
windward side of the island.

1982 $10,000.00 8 Hawaii
Honolulu: Oahu Community Organizing Program - To provide start-up support for an ecumenical training program to give church 
members skills in community organization and advocacy.

1982 $20,000.00 8 Los Angeles
Good Shepherd Hospice - To assist this black congregation in establishing a hospice program in this low-income, inner-city 
community.

1982 $3,000.00 8 Micronesia Micronesia: Missionary Automobile - To purchase an automobile for a missionary appointee on Guam.

1982 $5,500.00 8 Nevada
Las Vegas: Friends Outside - To assist with transport costs for this rapidly expanding ministry of local church volunteers with 
prisoners and their families.

1982 $7,500.00 8 Oregon
McMinnville: To provide funds for the operating budget of a domestic violence shelter. The area is experiencing rapid growth due 
to extreme local economic depression.

1982 $7,000.00 8 Spokane Prosser: St. Matthew's Mission - To enlarge the parish hall of this small mission church as it reaches out to serve community.
1982 $5,000.00 8 Spokane Pasco: To support the Vocational Institute for Rural Families.
1982 $20,000.00 8 Taiwan Tainan City: St. Matthew's Church - To rebuild the old St. Matthew's Church.
1982 $20,000.00 9 Colombia Bogota: To furnish the new diocesan administrative and worship center in downtown Bogota.

1982 $25,000.00 9 Dominican Republic
Santo Domingo: Revolving Loan fund - To provide additional loan funds so parishes and clergy can replace deteriorating vehicles at 
low Interest repayment rates.



1982 $22,000.00 9 Ecuador Central
Quito: Communication and Educational Equipment - To purchase printing and copy equipment for the publication of Spanish 
Christian education materials.

1982 $7,500.00 9 Honduras
Tegucigalpa: Center of Love and Life Hospice - To provide beds, mattresses, and linens to furnish the first children's hospice in this 
Central American city.

1982 $15,000.00 9 Puerto Rico Rio Piedras: St. Joseph's Church Parish House - To build a multipurpose community center and parish house.

1982 $35,000.00 9 Puerto Rico Ponce: Manuel Ferrando Center - To help rebuild and enlarge the training center for youth groups and adult education programs.

1982 $26,000.00 9 Venezuela
Caracas: Diocesan Vehicle Loan fund - To establish a loan fund so that clergy and congregations may purchase and replace needed 
vehicles.

1982 $78,700.00 Africa Burundi
Diocese of Buye: Ngozl Burundi Diocesan Office Complex - To help this diocese implement a plan for expansion of both 
administrative and training programs.

1982 $45,000.00 Africa Central Africa
Lake and Southern Malawi: Church Building Program - To expand St. Paul's, Blantyre, a priority in the total building program of the 
two dioceses.

1982 $28,000.00 Africa Central Africa
Lusaka-Central and Northern Zambia: Anglican Council Training Program - Toward program support of three ministry training 
programs for both laity and clergy in the three dioceses.

1982 $55,000.00 Africa Congo Kinshasa Anglican Center - To assist in the purchase of property and buildings for the first Anglican church in Zaire's capital city.

1982 $20,000.00 Africa Kenya
Zimbabwe: Diocesan Training Program - To provide budget support for training wives of priests and establishing a training plan for 
Sunday school leaders in rural area.

1982 $35,000.00 Africa Kenya Kerugoya: St. Andrew's Training Center - Finish building the dormitory residences for this model training center 

1982 $22,000.00 Africa Kenya Nakuru: Diocesan Vehicle -To purchase a microbus, enabling expansion of three vital programs in this large rural diocese

1982 $30,000.00 Africa Southern Africa Diocese of Bloempontein: Onverwacht parish - To assist with construction of a community center church building.

1982 $25,000.00 Africa Southern Africa
Diocese of Kimberley and Kuruman, Roodepan: St. Francis Assisi Center - To build and equip a kitchen in this multiracial training 
center.

1982 $75,000.00 Africa Tanzania Dodoma, Provincial Headquarters: First phase of a building program to establish an administrative and training center.

1982 $35,000.00 Africa Tanzania
Diocese of East Ankole: Kamushoko Women's Training Program - To purchase equipment and educational supplies for a women's 
training component.

1982 $49,000.00 Africa Tanzania
Diocese of Bukedi, Torora: Bukedi Community Center - For a building for an institute to provide job training, religious and health 
education for men and women 

1982 $30,000.00 Asia Myanmar
Rangoon: Provincial Mobile Mission Team - To expand the work of highly successful primary evangelism team from one region into 
all four dioceses.



1982 $33,400.00 Asia North India
New Delhi: Wesley Lodge: To help with final construction costs of the new provincial center and the administrative and training 
programs of the diocese.

1982 $22,000.00 Asia Polynesia Fiji: Natovatu Estate Development Project - To assist in the expansion of a cattle production project. 

1982 $45,000.00 Asia South India
Dornakal: St. Andrew's School - To help with building expansion of this church-sponsored school originally established by early 
Episcopal missionaries.

1982 $4,000.00 Brazil Brazil
National Church Program Development:  To help with travel costs for those in remote dioceses to attend a church-wide national 
meeting.

1982 $20,000.00 Brazil Central Brazil
Rio de Janeiro: Belo Horizonte Missionary House -assist the diocese in the purchase of a house for a priest to serve a growing 
mission congregation

1982 $20,000.00 Brazil Southern Brazil
Grace Church - To complete a new church building for a congregation which includes the residents of the Alice Kinsolving Old 
Ladies' Home. 

1982 $50,000.00 COE Lusitanian Church Pego Longo, Portugal: New Mission Center - To build a church/parish house in a model urban redevelopment community.

1982 $75,000.00 DFMS UTO
To produce and distribute the printed and audio-visual materials that interpret the work of the United Thank Offering for 
participants.

1982 $10,000.00 DFMS UTO To contribute to a fund for the development of a special interpretive tool for the UTO 100th Anniversary in 1989.
1982 $501.63 DFMS UTO To contribute to the Discretional Fund for the UTO Coordinator.

1982 $40,000.00 DFMS
Appalachia Peoples Service Organization: To provide a block grant to assist in funding community service programs throughout the 
14 Episcopal dioceses that participate in the Ecumenical Commission on Religion in Appalachia.

1982 $54,200.00 DFMS
To pay pension supplements to retired women missionaries, many of whom were UTO workers when they served the Church in 
domestic and overseas dioceses.

1982 $30,000.00 DFMS
Province XI: To supplement provincial funds for the travel and meeting expenses of the planning committee charged with 
developing the long range autonomy plan for an overseas province.

1982 $40,000.00 DFMS To provide the final addition to the loan fund begun in 1958 to bring the principal up to $1,000,000.00.

1982 $65,000.00 DFMS
To provide assistance for women from overseas dioceses, enabling them to receive the specialized training that strengthens the 
mission.

1982 $25,000.00 DFMS Missionary Pre-Field Training: To provide training of American men and women who are selected to serve the church overseas.
1982 $5,600.00 DFMS To provide appointed women missionaries with a small annual discretionary fund.

1982 $50,000.00 IARCA Guatemala Morales: St. Matthew Church Complex - To complement diocesan funds for a new rectory, church, and community center.

1982 $11,000.00 IARCA Guatemala Guatemala City: San Juan Bautista School - To equip the day care center and classrooms of this new parish-sponsored school.



1982 $34,000.00
Latin/South 
America Cuba Havana: Diocesan Building Program - To enable congregations to rebuild deteriorating church buildings.

1982 $10,000.00
Latin/South 
America Southern Cone

Argentina, Buenos Aires: Guarderia San Pedro - To provide budget support to expand a day care program for children of single and 
destitute women.

1982 $40,000.00
Latin/South 
America Southern Cone Argentina, Buenos Aires: Bahia Blanca House Church - To purchase property for a new mission congregation.

1982 $35,000.00
Latin/South 
America West Indies

Phillipsburgh, St. Maarten: St. Simon and St. Jude Church - To complete a new church building for congregation that has recently 
become a parish and raised most of the building funds themselves.

1982 $50,000.00
Latin/South 
America West Indies Guyana,Yupukari: Alan Knight Training Center - For purchase and transport of materials to equip a rural training center.

1982 $15,000.00
Latin/South 
America West Indies

Windward Islands, Union and Canouan Islands: To build water storage tanks at two island mission stations, as all drinking water 
must be secured from infrequent rainfalls.

1982 $6,600.00 Mexico Northern Mexico
Monterrey: Pancho Villa's Holy Roller - To purchase a vehicle for the bishop, which will carry him and educational and diocesan 
trainers.

1982 $25,000.00 Mexico Managua: Indigenous Training Project - To support a training program for clergy and laity to equip them to better serve the people.

1982 31;000.00 Middle East Egypt
Manouf: Harpur Memorial Hospital - To provide funds for repairs to expand the building and enable the outpatient facility to serve 
those who need health care.

1982 $7,500.00 Middle East Jerusalem
Provincial Clergy Conference - To fund one-half of travel costs to bring together clergy of this far-flung and troubled province for 
renewal, prayer, and continuing education.

1982 $15,000.00 Philippines Central Philippines
Manila: Renewal, Evangelism and Church Growth - Develop a halni"ng-program in renewal and evangelism for congregational 
leaders.

1982 38,000.00 2 yr Philippines Northern Philippines
Bantoc: Renewal, Evangelism and Church Growth - Develop a halni"ng-program in renewal and evangelism for congregational 
leaders.

1982 $34,500.00 Philippines
Philippine National 
Church

St. Andrew's Seminary - To help cut cost so it can qualify for lower utility rates by installing modified electric and plumbing 
facilities.

1982 $15,000.00
World Council of 
Churches

To help pay the travel expenses of third-world Anglicans who will represent their churches at the 6th assembly of WCC in 
Vancouver in July 1983.

1983 $15,000.00 1 Connecticut
Ansonia: Interfaith Emergency Shelter - To create a job bank, so that clients working for the shelter will acquire experience and 
references.

1983 $25,000.00 1 Maine
Machias: St. Aidan's Multipurpose Building - To build a community center for worship, education, and a day care program 
including "special needs" children.

1983 $2,000.00 1 Massachusetts
Lawrence: Neighbors in Need Program - To provide administrative support for a community food program serving an area where 
40% of the population have incomes under the national poverty level.

1983 $12,000.00 1 Massachusetts
Boston: Chinese Ministry Language Program - To support to continue and expand English classes for adults as outreach to the 
large urban Chinese population.



1983 $5,000.00 1 New Hampshire
Milford: Soughegan Valley Association for Handicapped - To provide capital funds to expand a vocational training program for the 
mentally and physically handicapped.

1983 $22,500.00 1 Rhode Island
Newport: Seamen's Church Institute - To renovate facilities to accommodate both men and women in a building that is a center of 
social services for the waterfront community.

1983 $13,000.00 2 Albany
Albany: St. Francis Homes - Budget support so this program giving effective Christian treatment to Conduct Disorder Children can 
achieve the highest possible accreditation.

1983 $4,500.00 2 Albany
Schenectady: Capital District Hospice - To initiate an audio-visual lend use library providing tapes, records and print material to 
improve training of hospice volunteers.

1983 $5,000.00 2 Central New York
Watertown: Jefferson County Women's Center - To support a Sheltered Children's Project that provides alternatives to violent 
behavior in an educational setting.

1983 $55,000.00 2 Haiti
Port-au-Prince - Montrouis Seminary Dormitory Building - To build a residence for seminarians, which will also be used by Scout 
and youth groups as well as the Women of the Church.

1983 $20,000.00 2 New Jersey Elizabeth: San Jose Mission - For building renovation and equipment for a bilingual nursery school serving low-income families.

1983 $13,000.00 2 New Jersey Atlantic City: Caring, Inc. - To purchase a van for the county's only medical day care center for geriatric and handicapped persons.

1983 $20,000.00 2 New York
Middleton: Guild of St. Margaret Shelter -staff salaries to improve and expand emergency shelter services to battered, temporarily 
homeless and transient people

1983 $40,000.00 2 Virgin Islands
St. Thomas: Diocesan Vehicle Loan Fund - To establish a loan fund so that clergy can purchase and replace, at modest interest 
rates.

1983 $11,800.00 3 Bethlehem
Northeast Ministry Hispanic Outreach - Support a program for service to a growing Hispanic population in a low-income, inner-city 
area. 

1983 $7,500.00 3 Easton Princess Anne: Somerset Outreach Services - support for this program aiding isolated elderly and handicapped clients. 

1983 $30,000.00 3 Pennsylvania
Philadelphia: Committee for the Homeless - developing new ways of meeting the needs of "street people," who are not reached 
by traditional welfare and church services.

1983 $25,000.00 3 Virginia
Ivy: Bloomfield Home for Children - To remodel the live-in nursing unit so it meets state specifications at this home for 
handicapped children.

1983 $10,000.00 3 West Virginia
Charleston: Covenant House: budget support of this ecumenical program providing crucial services to those in need in a high-
unemployment area

1983 $5,000.00 4 Alabama
Birmingham: St. Mark's Vehicle for Evangelism - Partial cost of a 15-passenger van to aid this inner-city parish in its outreach to 
low-income families

1983 $21,000.00 4 Atlanta
Emmaus House School Bus - Provide a bus so this agency serving a poor black community can provide transportation for prison 
visits and other services.

1983 $24,000.00 4 East Carolina
Wilmington: Episcopal Church Migrant Ministry - For a bus to transport migrants from over 100 camps in a two-county area to the 
regional health clinic.



1983 $10,000.00 4 Georgia Savannah: The Hacienda, Inc. - For renovation and repairs to this halfway house for recovering women alcoholics.

1983 $20,000.00 4 Georgia
Savannah: Coastal Community Food Bank - To purchase a refrigerated truck which will collect food to distribute to agencies that 
feed the hungry. 

1983 $10,000.00 4 Kentucky
Louisville: Committee for Prevention of Suicide - Support for a Youth Suicide Prevention program which will educate school 
counselors, teachers and parent groups.

1983 $16,000.00 4 Lexington
Barnes Mountain Mission: To purchase land tor an ecumenical community center providing children's day care, summer camp, 
medical, dental and legal clinics and food distribution programs.

1983 $14,000.00 4 Louisiana
New Orleans: St. Luke's Community Center - Purchase a van for this inner-city black church and community center to increase 
services to the elderly handicapped and children.

1983 $25,000.00 4 North Carolina
Durham: Urban Ministries Center Building - Toward building an ecumenical urban center to house Meals on Wheels, a soup 
kitchen, food pantry, clothes closet, and women's counseling center.

1983 $10,000.00 4 Southwest Florida
Tampa: Hospice of Hillsboro - For a congregation-based volunteer training program to equip clergy and laity to work with friends 
and families of the terminally ill. 

1983 $10,000.00 4 Upper South Carolina
Newberry: Care Center Alumni Housing - Purchase of a house to provide a self- supporting living environment for graduates of a 
detoxification program.

1983 $20,000.00 4 Western North Carolina
Bryson City: Hawthorn Heights Mountain Youth Resources - Toward purchasing a larger building in which to locate this temporary 
shelter care program for troubled teenagers.

1983 $3,500.00 4 Western North Carolina
Asheville: Prison Inmate and Family Ministry - To expand a program in which church volunteers minister to the multiple needs of 
prisoners and their families.

1983 $10,000.00 5 Indianapolis
Indianapolis: Operation Late Start - To purchase a van and lift enabling this organization to provide essential transportation for 
seniors and the handicapped.

1983 $22,000.00 5 Missouri
St. Louis: Grace Hill neighborhood Center program - Start-up support for a creative new model of child care training that focuses 
on educational and supportive services to prevent neglect and abuse.

1983 $6,830.00 5 Missouri
St. Louis: Episcopal City Mission - For a Delinquency Prevention Program, training clergy and laity to provide crisis counseling for 
young people and their families.

1983 $21,000.00 5 Ohio
Cleveland: South Cleveland Episcopal Ministry - To provide a van and youth program budget support to increase the effectiveness 
of outreach ministry.

1983 $3,200.00 5 Ohio Toledo: St. Paul's Community Center - For equipment to expand an ecumenical free-meal program feeding the chronically hungry.

1983 $5,000.00 5 Quincy
Kewanee: St. John's Church/Pilot Club - For Lifeline Equipment enabling the elderly and handicapped to summon emergency 
assistance at the press of a button.

1983 $10,000.00 5 Southern Ohio
Cincinnati: Respite Care Program Expansion - Budget support to initiate a program which will give an occasional respite to families 
who care for the disabled in their homes.

1983 $10,000.00 5 Springfield
Clay City: Stopping Women Abuse Now (SWAN) - To start a children's program, providing counseling, and support to young victims 
of domestic violence.



1983 $25,000.00 5 Western Michigan Battle Creek; Battle Creek Day Care Center - Support for an employment and self-help project on the White Earth Reservation. 

1983 $12,600.00 6 Colorado
Parker: St. Matthew Mission - Chapel furnishings to assist this mission in converting an old chapel and garage into a church and 
parish hall.

1983 $18,000.00 6 Minnesota
Bagley: Indian Enterprise Economic Development - To support an employment and self-help project on the White Earth 
Reservation. 

1983 $7,000.00 6 Minnesota
Minneapolis: Na-way-ee School Science program - Temporary support for a science teacher at this alternative high school for 
Indian youth.

1983 $26,000.00 6 South Dakota
Little Eagle: St. Paul's Guild Hall - To construct a guild hall for congregational meetings, wakes and other community activities in 
this isolated Indian reservation.

1983 $6,500.00 6 South Dakota
Pine Ridge: Holy Cross Joyner Hall - To provide a durable floor covering in this facility used extensively by church and community 
groups. 

1983 $10,000.00 7 Kansas
Wichita: Episcopal Social Services - For furnishings of Venture House, a renovated inner-city center providing free meals, clothing, 
crisis counseling and pastoral care.

1983 $5,000.00 7 Northwest Texas
Hereford: St. Thomas School Language - For equipment and training of volunteer teachers for the McNally videotape method of 
instruction in Spanish and English.

1983 $14,000.00 7 Oklahoma
Oklahoma City: Cooperative Community Ministry - Seed money for a grassroots ecumenical program seeking to foster 
interdenominational cooperation in the common goal of solving social and economic problems.

1983 $8,650.00 7 Texas
Houston: Redeemer Preschool - For equipment and materials to provide a bilingual education program for socially and 
economically deprived preschool children. 

1983 $15,000.00 7 Texas
Killeen: Families in Crisis Shelter - For renovations to house a shelter facility for battered women and children in this city with a 
high rate of child abuse.

1983 $17,000.00 7 West Texas
San Antonio: St Paul's Community Center - For a van and lilt to transport the elderly and handicapped to this parish-sponsored 
adult day care center.

1983 $4,000.00 8 Arizona Tucson: St. Martin's Center - Start-up costs of a medical clinic at the only free meal program for the poor in the city of Tucson.
1983 $2,500.00 8 Eastern Oregon Nines: Harney County 4C Learning Center - To start a Birth through Four parenting education program 

1983 $20,000.00 8 El Camino Real San Jose: Start-up support for a new storefront ministry serving seniors, minorities and homeless people.

1983 $40,000.00 8 Idaho
Fort Hall: Good Shepherd Mission Center - To remodel a deteriorating mission school building on an Indian reservation to better 
serve the entire diocese.

1983 $6,000.00 8 Los Angeles St. Stephen's Free Meal Program - Budget support for a full-time volunteer coordinator to assist this free meal program.

1983 $10,000.00 8 Los Angeles
Santa Ana: Women's Dayroom Shelter Program - Budget support for the only program in Orange County providing shelter, food, 
clothing, social contact for jobless, homeless, and abused women.



1983 $11,400.00 8 Northern California
Gridley: St. Timothy Day Care Center - To purchase a dividing wall and equipment that will enable this badly needed day care 
center to open.

1983 $20,000.00 8 San Joaquin Tehachapi: St. Jude's Church Building Program- Construction of a multipurpose building for this mission.

1983 $10,000.00 8 San Joaquin
Fresno: Episcopal Asian Community Services - Support for a full-time job developer to help create employment opportunities for 
Hmong refugees.

1983 $10,000.00 8 Spokane
Ellensburg: Hospice of Kittitas County - Start-up support for training volunteers and professionals and to refurbish two hospital 
rooms for this hospice program in a rural, high-unemployment area.

1983 $60,000.00 9 Dominican Republic
San Francisco de Macoris: Santa Cruz Church and School Building - To build a new church and renovate former chapel space to 
enlarge the school.

1983 $45,000.00 9 Honduras
San Pedro Sula: Good Shepherd Church Building Program - Construction of a church building for the first English-speaking 
congregation.

1983 $20,000.00 9 Honduras Tegucigalpa: Santa Monica Technical School - Toward a building of a technical training school for rehabilitated from the streets.

1983 $25,000.00 9 Puerto Rico Just: St. Hilda's Day Care Center - To expand and renovate the church building to provide a day care center.

1983 $60,000.00 Africa Burundi
Provincial Development Program - To provide funds for rental housing, the income from which will provide budget support for this 
new province.

1983 $22,000.00 Africa Central Africa
Dioceses of Southern Malawi, Balaka and South Lunzu: To build two urgently needed houses so that resident priests can be 
present to minister in growing urban areas.

1983 $30,000.00 Africa Central Africa
Central Zambia , Ndola: Holy Name Convent Building - Building the first Zambian Anglican convent; resident sisters will run a day 
nursery and youth work.

1983 $25,000.00 Africa Kenya
Provincial, Communications Department - To start a communications department and studio to train church workers in using mass 
media to spread the gospel.

1983 $15,000.00 Africa Kenya St. Julian Farm Development - Program to teach Christians workers to improve their living standards.

1983 $60,000.00 Africa Southern Africa
Diocese of Bloemfontein, Qwa Qwa: St. Bernard the Martyr Parish - To build a community center in a grossly poor and 
overcrowded "homeland" resettlement area.

1983 $25,000.00 Africa Southern Africa
Diocese of Swaziland, Mankayane: Priest's House - For clergy housing so a permanent full-time priest can mister to five 
congregations.

1983 $50,000.00 Africa Tanzania
Dodoma: Provincial Center Office Building - For the continuation of a building program to establish an administrative and training 
center for the province.

1983 $23,850.00 Africa Uganda
Diocese of Northern Uganda, Gulu: Christ Church Nursery School - Building renovation so this school Offering required pre-
elementary education at a reasonable cost.

1983 $25,000.00 Africa West Africa
Partners in Mission Consultation Meeting Expenses - To make possible the participation in the strategic mission consultation of 
representatives from the 10 dioceses.



1983 $10,000.00 Asia Bangladesh Dhaka, Bangladesh: St. Mary's Sisters Residence - To improve accommodations and security for this order.

1983 $50,000.00 Asia Korea
Diocese of Taejon: Diocesan Office and Conference Center - To build a small diocesan center which will have facilities for training 
clergy, laity and youth. 

1983 $30,000.00 Asia Papua New Guinea
Port Moresby: Diocesan New Mission Building - To build a mission buildings for two congregations so this young diocese can 
expand ministry.

1983 $10,000.00 Asia Polynesia Apia, Western Samoa: To support All Saints' Church Kindergarten.

1983 $50,000.00 Asia South East Asia
West Malaysia, Kelantan: St. Martin's Church - To build a church and parish hall to continue the kindergarten, the only community 
outreach Christians are permitted in this Muslim state.

1983 $50,000.00 Asia South India
Mylam, South India: Indigenous Training Center - To build a technical school to teach trades and generate employment for young 
people.

1983 $25,000.00 Brazil Northern Brazil
Recife: Community Center at Vareza -To purchase land and build a community center to house evangelistic, educational and 
service programs reaching a very needy population.

1983 $30,000.00 Brazil Southwestern Brazil
Rio Grande: Church of the Holy Spirit - To build a parish hall/community center to provide a day nursery, health and recreation 
programs.

1983 $40,000.00 COE Lusitanian Church Lisbon, Portugal: Sao Paulo Cathedral School - Renovation and furnishings to start a school as a means of ecumenical social service.

1983 $50,000.00 COE
Spanish Reformed 
Church

Madrid: Diocesan Center Renovation - Rehabilitation of old buildings to create Christian education facilities, an auditorium and 
office space 

1983 87,500,00 DFMS UTO
To produce and distribute the printed and audio-visual materials that interpret the work of the United Thank Offering for 
participants.

1983 12,000,00 DFMS UTO To establish a fund for the development of a special interpretive tool for the UTO 100th Anniversary in 1989.

1983 $3,400.00 DFMS UTO
Contingency Fund: To provide small supplemental grants to UTO projects that experience unexpected cost increases due to 
inflation and emergencies.

1983 $500.06 DFMS UTO To contribute to the Discretional Fund for the UTO Coordinator.

1983 $30,000.00 DFMS
Appalachia Peoples Service Organization: A block grant to assist in funding community service programs throughout the 14 
Episcopal dioceses that participate in the Ecumenical Commission on Religion in Appalachia.

1983 $25,000.00 DFMS
Episcopal Church Building Fund: A grant to increase the Barrier Free Loan Fund so that churches can improve accessibility for the 
physically handicapped.

1983 $25,000.00 DFMS Hispanic Commission Training Fund: Funding for the recruitment and training of Hispanic church leadership.

1983 $56,500.00 DFMS
Lay Missionary Pension Supplement: For the payment of pension supplements to retired women missionaries many of whom were 
UTO workers when they served the church in domestic and overseas dioceses.



1983 $10,000.00 DFMS
Province IX Women's Leadership Training Program: Partial Funding to complement local contributions for a women's leadership 
training conference.

1983 $65,000.00 DFMS
To contribute to the Women's Overseas Development Fund, which provides assistance to women from overseas dioceses, 
enabling them to receive the specialized training that strengthens the mission.

1983 $15,000.00 DFMS Missionary Pre-Field Training: To provide training of American men and women who are selected to serve the church overseas.
1983 $6,000.00 DFMS To provide appointed women missionaries with a small annual discretionary fund.
1983 $60,000.00 IARCA Guatemala Guatemala, Quetzaltenango: San Marcos Church - Purchase the land and building they currently rent.

1983 $40,000.00 IARCA Panama Balboa: Bellavista Children's Home - Renovation to this 60 year-old residence for homeless. orphaned and abused children.

1983 $30,000.00
Latin/South 
America Cuba

Havana: Church Building Repair Program - Continue repairs of churches and rectories as resources for maintenance have not been 
available for many years.

1983 $19,100.00
Latin/South 
America Southern Cone

Northern Argentina, Salta: Diocesan Center Building Renovation - To renovate a building to serve as a diocesan office center and 
as a hostel for Anglican Indians in the city on church assignments.

1983 $25,000.00
Latin/South 
America West Indies Jamaica: Highgate: St. Cyprian's School - To provide funds for renovations to expand the Anglican school.

1983 $50,000.00
Latin/South 
America West Indies

Exuma: St. Andrews's Community Center - To complete the only meeting place on this remote Island that can be used by all 
programs.

1983 $50,000.00 Mexico
Central and South 
Mexico Jalapa: St. Mary the Virgin Church - Build a chapel and parish hall so the mission congregation can extend its ministry.

1983 $42,500.00 Mexico Northern Mexico Saltillo, Church of the Nativity Buildings: To build a parish hall, clergy apartment, and church in this strategic location.

1983 $15,300.00 Philippines Central Philippines Baguio City: Easter School Compound Fencing - Provide fencing to protect this training school compound from squatters.
1983 $8,800.00 Philippines Central Philippines Benguet: Abatan Church Lot - To buy a lot for a church site.
1983 $25,000.00 Philippines Northern Philippines Tabuk: St. Thomas Church Building - To complete a new church building, replacing a rotting one.
1983 $50,000.00 West Africa Liberia Monrovia: Diocesan Conference - To build a conference center for church conventions. etc.
1983 $10,000.00 Alban Institute To provide funding for the Youth Ministries Education Project.

1984 $33,228.00 1 Connecticut New Haven: New Haven Hispanic Mission - For staff to train bilingual lay leadership to form evangelistic outreach teams.

1984 $15,000.00 1 Connecticut
New Haven: Downtown Cooperative Ministry - To support Columbus House, New Haven's only night shelter serving single men 
and women. 

1984 $20,000.00 1 Massachusetts
Cambridge: St. Bartholomew's Cultural and Educational Center - For an after school tutorial and cultural program aimed at 
preventing disadvantaged black teenagers from dropping out of school and society.



1984 $15,000.00 1 Massachusetts Boston: St. Stephen's Church - To help renovate a multicultural, bilingual, inner-city mission.

1984 $20,000.00 1 Rhode Island Newport: Women's Resource Center - To purchase a permanent emergency shelter facility for battered women and their children.

1984 $12,000.00 1 Rhode Island Portsmouth: Stopover Shelters of Newport - To involve more schools in a program of crisis counseling and emergency shelter.

1984 $6,200.00 2 Albany
Malone: Pastoral Outreach Service, Inc. - To provide transportation for an ecumenical program that ministers to the spiritual and 
emotional needs of the frail, sick, isolated, and dying.

1984 $45,000.00 2 Haiti
Port-au-Prince: Rectory, Church at Hinche - To replace a church and rectory beyond repair at one of the oldest established 
missions.

1984 $35,000.00 2 Haiti Port-au-Prince: Rectory, Gros Marne - To build a rectory, where there is none, for the family of a priest.

1984 $30,000.00 2 Long Island
Jamaica: Family Consultation Service - To purchase and renovate a building, enabling a family support program serving the needy 
to expand to a new district.

1984 $7,900.00 2 New Jersey
Trenton: St. Andrew's Episcopal Church - To renovate an old parish house to meet safety codes so it can be used for neighborhood 
ministry and community programs.

1984 $15,000.00 2 New York
AIDS Resource Center - To obtain a building which will provide critically needed shelter for AIDS sufferers forced from their homes 
and unable to work.

1984 $15,000.00 2 New York
Albany: Community Coalition Council - To provide staff leadership for a council that integrates and coordinates all area human 
services.

1984 $20,740.00 2 New York
Bedford Hills: To offer education, vocational training and counseling to youthful female offenders in a correctional facility which 
has no youth program.

1984 $16,000.00 2 Newark
Ringwood: Church of the Good Shepherd - To renovate a parish hall/church which serves as the center of community life for 
isolated disadvantaged population American Indian descent.

1984 $25,000.00 2 Virgin Islands St. Croix: Holy Cross Bus Project - For transportation to church so that parishioners who now live too far away to walk.

1984 $2,744.00 3 Central Pennsylvania Gettysburg: Survivors, Inc. - To cover some operating and training costs for a program aiding abused women.

1984 $12,000.00 3 Maryland Baltimore: Grace and St. Peter's School - For additional classroom space and a modern kitchen for a day school.

1984 $25,000.00 3 Pennsylvania
Kennet Square: Education for Living-La Communidad - For a program to help young, non-English speaking mushroom farmworkers 
develop skills to better their quality of life.

1984 $8,500.00 3 Pennsylvania
Philadelphia: Victim Assistance Program - To support crime victims, especially the frail, elderly and Hispanic, with services such as 
court accompaniment, emergency shelter and counseling.

1984 $25,000.00 3 Pittsburgh Employment Development Program - For a program to expand its ministry for homeless men.



1984 $15,000.00 3 Virginia
Arlington: Hispanic Ministry of the Diocese of Virginia - To expand Hispanic ministry by renting space to house such new programs 
as a clinic, legal services, education, social groups and temporary shelter.

1984 $5,000.00 3 Virginia
Richmond: Richmond Urban Institute - For a program offering pre-employment training, ongoing counseling, employment and 
diverse job experiences for low income youths ages 16-19.

1984 $5,000.00 3 Washington
District of Columbia: Washington Cathedral - To support a yearlong program in which young adults live together in Christian 
fellowship.

1984 $40,000.00 3 West Virginia Bunker Hill: Christ Episcopal Church: To erect and partially finish a building shell with restrooms.
1984 $500.00 4 Alabama Jemison: Hamilton County Emergency Assistance - To convert four rooms into a humanitarian center.

1984 $20,000.00 4 Mississippi
Biloxi: Gulf Coast Women's Center - To initiate parenting classes, individual and group intervention with children and a day care 
program.

1984 $9,000.00 4 Mississippi
Picayune: St. Michael's Farm for Boys - For audio-visual/educational equipment to meet state standards at a school for boys with 
emotional and behavioral problems.

1984 $12,000.00 4 Southeast Florida Fort Lauderdale: Women in Distress - To renovate one apartment used to shelter abused and homeless families as a "model."

1984 $10,000.00 4 Southeast Florida
Miami: CCSA-Nicaraguan Ministry - To support a program that assists Nicaraguan refugees in finding food, shelter and 
employment.

1984 $12,500.00 4 Southwest Florida
Zephyrhills: Sunrise Spouse Abuse Shelter - To help secure staff, equipment and educational materials for a program providing 
shelter, crisis counseling. 

1984 $15,000.00 4 Southwest Florida
Tampa: Eldercare, Inc. - To renovate a medical clinic that serves the needed elderly who have no other medical facilities available 
in the area. 

1984 $12,000.00 4 Tennessee
Nashville: St. Luke's Community House - To renovate a building to serve as an evening care facility until 12:30 AM for young 
children while parents work or attend school.

1984 $5,000.00 4 Tennessee
Knoxville: SHARE-Southern Appalachian Food Bank - To expand to one of the poorest counties a program that distributes industry-
donated foods to nonprofit groups serving the needy.

1984 $3,210.00 5 Eau Claire
Phillips: Our Saviour's Episcopal Church - For development of outreach and community use of the only church in town by piping in 
drinking water and providing for winter shut-off and drainage. 

1984 $6,146.00 5 Eau Claire Ashland: Christ Episcopal Church - To winterize a church.

1984 $40,000.00 5 Fond du Lac
Oneida: Church of the Holy Apostles - Toward basic maintenance, repair and additional space needed for ministry with a 
congregation whose membership is 95 percent Oneida Tribal members.

1984 $9,679.00 5 Michigan
Pontiac: Women's Survival Center - Staff support for a displaced homemaker program offering help and counsel toward achieving 
economic independence.

1984 $3,150.00 5 Michigan Detroit: Trinity Church - For a part-time Parish/Neighborhood Coordinator from a small urban church.

1984 $24,500.00 5 Milwaukee Madison: Madison Community Health Center - To add paid clinical staff, increasing the capacity of three clinics.



1984 $10,000.00 5 Northern Michigan
Ironwood: Domestic Violence Escape - To expand the number of programs and the geographic area served in the economically 
devastated Upper Peninsula. 

1984 $15,000.00 5 Ohio Cleveland - Emmanuel Episcopal Church - For a van to transport participants in an inner city church programs. 

1984 $19,206.00 5 Ohio
Warren: Mahoney Valley Unemployment Counseling - To initiate an Employment Information System to offer employment 
possibilities.

1984 $25,000.00 5 Southern Ohio
Cincinnati: St. Philip's Northside Learning Center - For program development, outreach, supplies and staff stipends for a center 
providing education, job counseling and family support programs.

1984 $7,353.00 5 Southern Ohio
Cincinnati: Ecumedia Cable Network - To create locally produced and ecumenically developed religious television programming of 
a high quality.

1984 $20,000.00 6 Minnesota Cass Lake: Cass Lake Episcopal Camp - To reconstruct kitchen facilities to comply with the state health code at a camp.

1984 $15,250.00 6 Montana Stevensville: St. Stephen's Deacon's Workshop - For a building to house an ecumenical ministry to promote cottage industries. 

1984 $12,173.00 6 Montana
Missoula: Youth Circuit Rider Project - For a program that links youth in widely scattered areas with each other and the church 
through a youth leader.

1984 $4,000.00 6 Nebraska Elkhorn: St. Augustine of Canterbury - To assist volunteer efforts of a mission parish as it converts a barn to a church building.

1984 $28,300.00 6 South Dakota Sioux Falls: Ministry Development - To implement a five-year training program for non-stipendiary clergy.

1984 $14,000.00 7 Arkansas North Little Rock: Respite Care Center - Offer family care givers respite by providing 12 hours of care each week.

1984 $30,000.00 7 Dallas
Episcopal-Presbyterian Shelter - For support staff to initiate a program offering battered women and their children shelter 
protection, counseling and unconditional Christian love.

1984 $16,600.00 7 Northwest Texas
Amarillo: Domestic Violence Shelter - For a lift-equipped vehicle so that ba+E1579ttered women and their children can travel to 
school, employment, and to legal, medical and welfare offices.

1984 $10,000.00 7 Texas
Angelton: Women's Center of Brazoria County - To help purchase a permanent facility to shelter victims of family violence in a 
county where no other such facility exists.

1984 $9,000.00 7 Texas
Austin: Angel's House - To construct city-required restrooms and provide tor fencing and landscaping for a sanctuary garden at 
this center serving street people and transients.

1984 $6,425.00 7 Western Kansas
Bennington: Church of the Transfiguration - To make a church also used as a community gathering place accessible to 
handicapped and elderly.

1984 $30,000.00 8 Alaska Wasilla: St. David's Episcopal Church - To help build a church in an area experiencing phenomenal population explosion.

1984 $28,000.00 8 Arizona Sierra Vista: Cochise County Children's Center - Finish a shelter and buy a van for the school and recreational activities.



1984 $10,300.00 8 California
San Francisco: All Saints' Parish Community Ministry - For staff to supervise volunteers in a free meals program and to manage 
winter shelter for the homeless.

1984 $6,600.00 8 Idaho
Nampa: Hope House - To renovate and equip a home in which a woman has united 18 unwanted, abused, or handicapped children 
as a Christian family.

1984 $15,000.00 8 Los Angeles
San Pedro: Shared Hospitality in Pacific Basin(SHIP) - To reduce problems of isolation in the seafaring life by training lay leaders of 
Asian descent to visit their ethic counterparts aboard ship. 

1984 $20,000.00 8 Los Angeles
Hollywood: Korean Community Services - For counseling to prevent juvenile delinquency by helping Korean youth integrate 
American values with their Korean heritage.

1984 $28,805.00 8 Micronesia
Tumon Bay: Episcopal Church in Micronesia - To expand church facilities to allow for evangelization of the first-generation 
immigrant population and for American military families.

1984 $8,010.00 8 Nevada
Minden: Douglas County Council to Prevent Family Abuse - For part-time staff whose primary responsibility will be to initiate and 
maintain a support battered women.

1984 $12,000.00 8 Olympia
Seattle: Chinese Community and Cultural Center - For purchase of furniture and equipment to start a day care/nursery center for 
children of working parents who are immigrants and refugees.

1984 $24,000.00 8 Oregon
Corvallis: Victim Offender Reconciliation Program - To continue a program in which victim and offender meet face to face and, 
with a mediator's help, plan for restitution rather than incarceration. 

1984 $5,004.00 8 Oregon Cave Junction: Illinois Valley Help Center - To fill the 1984 budget gap of the only service agency in a community of 15,000.

1984 $21,850.00 8 San Diego
St. David's Outreach - For a lift-equipped van to transport seniors and the disabled to a program center and transport goods for 
the needy to a crisis center.

1984 $41,200.00 8 San Joaquin Fresno: SE Asian Refugee Industrial Sewing Project - To train Asian refugees for commercial sewing employment.

1984 $8,000.00 8 Spokane
Walla Walla: A Community Hospice - For a professional supervisor of a growing number of volunteers who provide support to the 
dying and their families.

1984 $25,000.00 8 Taiwan N. Ping Tung: St. Mark's Episcopal Church - To expand facilities for worship, education and activities.

1984 $2,178.00 8 Taiwan Taipei: Liturgy/Worship Committee - To print 2,000 copies of the 1979 Book of Common Prayer in the Mandarin language.
1984 $15,000.00 9 Colombia Atlantico: Urbanizacion Bell Vista - To purchase land on which to build a small chapel and school.

1984 $15,000.00 9 Puerto Rico Lares: Barrio Bartolo Vicarage - To replace a 50 year old parish which serves as a community meeting place.

1984 $22,500.00 Africa Central Africa
Lake Malawi, Mchingi: Two Clergy Houses - assist parishioners who have donated labor and bricks to build two clergy houses by 
providing additional building materials.

1984 $15,073.00 Africa Central Africa Zambia: Kitwe: St. John's Seminary Hostel - To complete a hostel for single and married Zambian ordinands.

1984 $30,000.00 Africa Central Africa
Zimbabwe, Diocese of The Lundi, Gweru: capital and program expenses of a new project in which young, unmarried women with 
babies are given social support and education



1984 $11,000.00 Africa Kenya Diocese of Elcoret: Diocesan Car - For a car essential for pastoral and administrative functions in the newly created diocese.

1984 $15,000.00 Africa Nigeria
Abuja: Vehicle for New Anglican Diocese - To provide transport for the newly appointed Vicar general in a missionary diocese just 
created.

1984 $45,000.00 Africa Nigeria
Asaba: Equipment/Renovation-Church Center - To reconstruct a compound destroyed in the civil war to provide a conference 
center. 

1984 $23,500.00 Africa Nigeria Kano: Rural Health - To add a small, fully equipped maternity unit with housing for midwives.

1984 $20,000.00 Africa Southern Africa
Namibia: Vehicles for Mission Outreach - To purchase two vehicles for use in areas where priests must travel great distances to 
minister.

1984 $49,180.00 Africa Southern Africa Diocese of Lesotho: Clergy Housing - To build two rectories in a poor diocese that must rebuild or replace up to 15 such facilities.

1984 $30,000.00 Africa Southern Africa
Johannesburg (west): Vegetable Farm - To teach gardening skills, provide hard-to- get! fresh vegetables and generate much 
needed employment by developing land for use as a vegetable farm.

1984 $35,702.00 Africa Sudan
Juba: Bishop Gwynne - To continue training religious education teachers for government secondary schools because without 
Christian teachers only Islam is taught. 

1984 $41,612.00 Africa Uganda
Diocese of Kigezi, Kabale: Needy and Solidarity Center - To build a multipurpose center in a slum area to house a program 
providing day care for children of mothers without husbands. 

1984 $44,600.00 Africa Uganda
Diocese of Lango, Lira: Edible Oil Extraction Project - To modernize the method of oil extraction from crops and the manufacture 
of oil products so that farmers improve income and living conditions.

1984 $35,640.00 Africa Uganda
Diocese of West Ankole, Bushenyl: Kitunga Archdeaconry Health Project - To establish a health center to provide 
preventative/curative services.

1984 $18,000.00 Asia Bangladesh Ohaka, Savar: Self Help Program - Build and equip a center so the destitute can be trained in literacy and job skills.

1984 $5,400.00 Asia Bangladesh
Dhaka, Barisal: Economic Assistance Program for Women - A loan fund  for women to invest in a trade as a supplement to family 
income.

1984 $40,000.00 Asia South India
Diocese of Kottayam and Ranni, Cochin City: Jeevan Center/Cochin Community Welfare - To purchase land for a farm project that 
will provide employment, education and fellowship for cured leprosy patients.

1984 $66,000.00 Brazil Central Brazil Brasilia: Missionary Diocese Brasilia - To provide headquarters and a car for a new diocese.

1984 26,400 2 yr COE Lusitanian Church
Vila Nova da Gaia, Portugal: Continuing Theological Education - To initiate a three-year program to support present clergy and 
train future priests and laity in their own Portuguese language.

1984 $24,000.00 DFMS UTO
To contribute to the Contingency Fund, which provides small supplemental grants to UTO projects that experience unexpected 
cost increases due to inflation and emergencies.

1984 $446.58 DFMS UTO To contribute to the Discretional Fund for the UTO Coordinator.

1984 $133,000.00 DFMS UTO To provide interpretive support to UTO diocesan chairmen, parish custodians, and requesters of UTO funds.



1984 $12,141.00 DFMS UTO To prepare for the UTO 100th Anniversary in 1989.

1984 $7,500.00 DFMS
Council for Women's Ministries: To publish a journal representing the diverse ministries of Episcopal women as they define their 
own sense of mission.

1984 $4,000.00 DFMS To provide appointed women missionaries, including two religious orders, with gifts to be used at their discretion

1984 $11,690.00 DFMS For a program to train clergy in the specialized vocation of service to parishes during the interim between ministers.
1984 $43,045.00 DFMS To contribute to the Lay Missionary Pension Supplement.

1984 $5,000.00 DFMS
Missionary Pre-Field Training: To assist with the training of American men and women who are appointed to serve the Church 
overseas as missionaries.

1984 $15,000.00 DFMS
National Episcopal Coalition on Alcohol: For staff to coordinate volunteers, promote alcohol awareness, recruit membership and 
develop financial resources.

1984 $17,500.00 DFMS Province VII Bilingual Eucharist Pamphlet: To print a bilingual Eucharist/Holy Baptism/Confirmation pamphlet.

1984 $65,000.00 DFMS
Women's Overseas Leadership Development Fund: To provide scholarship assistance so that women from overseas dioceses can 
receive specialized training that strengthens the mission and ministry of the local church.

1984 $30,000.00 IARCA El Salvador San Salvador: CREFAC-Workshop Training - To buy land on which to build classrooms.
1984 $40,000.00 IARCA Guatemala To contribute to the Revolving Loan Fund for Vehicles, which enables clergy to acquire cars.
1984 $15,000.00 IARCA Nicaragua Managua: Theological Education by Extension - To train more ordained and lay ministers.

1984 $21,000.00 IARCA Nicaragua
Managua: Puerto Sandino Goat Cooperative - To fill a major dietary gap and help alleviate effect of unemployment by establishing 
a cooperative with goats, dairy and meat.

1984 $45,000.00 IARCA Panama
Santa Clara: Santa Clara Conference Center - To renovate and repair the only diocesan facility for meetings, conferences, seminars 
etc.

1984 $35,000.00 IARCA Panama Balboa: To contribute to the Clergy Automobile Loan Fund, which helps clergy to purchase automobiles.

1984 $13,500.00
Latin/South 
America Southern Cone

Chile, Santiago: Theological materials - To produce materials appropriate for use in Mapuche Indian churches, in schools and 
youth groups.

1984 $40,000.00 Mexico Northern Mexico
Piedras Negras: Coah Pancho Villa Multipurpose Center - To build a chapel/multipurpose center for worship and social service 
programs.

1984 $11,500.00 Middle East Jerusalem Vehicle - To transport staff and students at a residential center for handicapped girls.

1984 $6,975.00 Philippines Central Philippines Bengurat: St. Andrew's Rice Mill - To generate income enabling the parish to become self-supporting through operating a rice mill.

1984 $6,794.00 Philippines Fiji Islands Suva: St. Mark's Church - To purchase a van, band saw and timber for a carpentry workshop generating positive activity for youth. 



1984 $15,061.00 Philippines Northern Philippines Mt. Province: Suffragan Bishop Residence - To house a suffragan bishop who will encourage and support Christian witness.

1984 $25,000.00 Philippines
SPAC Training for Ministry - To train indigenous clergy and laity for leadership roles in all spheres of the Church's life and to 
support training centers.

1985 $12,000.00 1 Connecticut New Haven: St. Andrew's Elderly Services - purchase a van to assist frail elderly in an adult day care program.

1985 $30,536.00 1 Maine
Hallowell: St. Matthew's Adult Day Care - To complete renovations and furnish a parish hall so than an adult day care program can 
be initiated for the frail elderly.

1985 $27,500.00 1 Massachusetts
Boston: St. John the Evangelist Mission - To renovate a building in which an ecumenical program serves the poor, elderly and 
homeless.

1985 $15,000.00 1 Massachusetts
Boston: Church of St. Augustine and St. Martin - To install an elevator for the physically disabled and acoustical ceilings and room 
dividers for children's educational programs.

1985 $25,000.00 1 Rhode Island
North Providence: St. Mary's Home for Children - To help build a residence that will house and give early treatment to young 
female victims of sexual abuse.

1985 $15,000.00 1 Rhode Island
Narragansett: Galilee Mission to Fishermen - To renovate a building where workers in the fishing industry can be housed and 
receive supportive services.

1985 $19,166.00 1 Vermont
Burlington: Project Home/Cathedral Square - To match elderly and disable persons in need of special services with people who can 
provide this assistance.

1985 $6,000.00 2 Albany
Plattsburgh: Educational Support for Hospice Volunteers - To provide consultants, office equipment, educational materials and a 
secretarial work center as support for hospice volunteers and bereaved families.

1985 $15,000.00 2 Albany
Albany: Project Strive - To lease a vehicle and buy kitchen and office equipment for a project that supports 6- to 13-year-old girls in 
foster care.

1985 $2,000.00 2 Albany
Schenectady: Northside Senior Drop-In Center - To establish a senior citizen program in an area with a high concentration of 
elderly.

1985 $6,362.00 2 Central New York Jamesville: Youth Services Bureau - To provide a youth worker for one year at an inner-city church to work with troubled children.
1985 $25,000.00 2 Haiti Leogane: build a roof on the church

1985 $11,225.00 2 New Jersey
Bayonne: The Windmill/Trinity Church - For renovation needed to meet building codes for a school serving developmentally 
disabled adults.

1985 $22,120.00 2 New Jersey Elizabeth: Grace Episcopal Church - To repair church buildings necessary for a revitalized urban ministry.

1985 $12,585.00 2 New Jersey
Trenton: Christ Episcopal Church Day Care - To renovate a church building to meet code requirements for a community day care 
program.

1985 $15,000.00 2 New York
Bronx: South Bronx Episcopal Association - To link South Bronx residents with worshiping parishioners who live outside the 
neighborhood.



1985 $24,217.00 2 New York New York: Horizons Unlimited - To cover the cost of phones in a program.

1985 $15,000.00 2 Rochester Rochester: Hispanic Ministries - To replace a 1977 vehicle to continue church outreach and programs for low income people.

1985 $10,000.00 3 Bethlehem
Reading: La Iglesia de Santa Maria - To develop evangelism teams of Spanish-speaking seminarians to invite Hispanics to become 
part of a Hispanic church.

1985 $8,000.00 3 Maryland
Baltimore: Odd Jobs Companies - To develop summer employment for teenagers that will provide a meaningful job experience as 
well as income.

1985 $3,240.00 3 Maryland West River: Ministry '86/Youth Summer - To give a seminarian a rural pastoral experience.

1985 $16,951.00 3 Pennsylvania
Philadelphia: In-home Respite Care Program - To provide in-home respite care for individual and/or family care givers of 
homebound elderly.

1985 $5,000.00 3 Southern Virginia Norfolk: International Seaman's House - To renovate the roof of a building that houses an ecumenical ministry to seafarers.

1985 11,00.00 3 Southern Virginia
Richmond: Southside Shelter - To offer temporary shelter and employment or social service referral to homeless women and 
children.

1985 $7,000.00 3 Southwestern Virginia
Lynchburg: Kurn Ba Yah Association - To assure the field work necessary to expand a program which matches volunteers with 
families in need of assistance to become self-sufficient or maintain independence.

1985 $15,000.00 3 Virginia Annandale: Bethany House - To maintain spouse abuse program which has been denied United Way. 

1985 $6,000.00 3 Virginia
Richmond: Peter-Paul Development Center - To help 20 teenagers develop an integrated approach to life in terms of self, 
community awareness and career.

1985 $10,000.00 3 Washington
Mt. Rainier: Chillum Youth Project - To extend referral and tutoring services to Hispanics and to increase ministry to Hispanic 
families.

1985 $7,500.00 3 Washington
Chevy Chase: Midtown Youth Academy - To prevent drug abuse, criminal activity, and vagrancy among youth by offering 
afterschool activities and counseling.

1985 $10,000.00 3 Washington
Washington DC: Deafpride, Inc. - To provide partial program funding for interpreting and support services to deaf persons with 
low incomes who otherwise could not afford an interpreter.

1985 $20,000.00 3 West Virginia
Morgantown: Trinity Episcopal - To secure personnel for a crisis intervention/counseling service in a state where no such religious 
counseling services exist.

1985 $14,000.00 4 Alabama
Gadsden: Spouse Abuse Shelter - To pay the salary of a shelter director who will train volunteers, counsel clients and promote 
community awareness.

1985 $15,000.00 4 Atlanta
Grant Park Family Health Center - To initiate a preventative health care program with sliding scale fees to enable residents to use 
health services instead of the emergency room.

1985 $8,534.00 4 Central Gulf Coast Fort Walton Beach: St. Simon's Episcopal Church - To purchase and install a walk-in refrigerator for a food bank.
1985 $3,000.00 4 Florida Madison: St. Mary's - To expand the parish hall to allow offering community services.



1985 $13,950.00 4 Florida
Center for Children and Youth - To provide advocates for youth throughout Florida with information and to help them develop 
negotiating skills so they are effective in the political process.

1985 $27,500.00 4 Kentucky
Louisville: Get That Job, Inc. - To support a program aimed at helping middle class production workers and line supervisory 
personnel prepare for reemployment.

1985 $10,000.00 4 Kentucky
Louisville: St. Jude House - To open a rehabilitation home for recovering alcoholic women with program support and capital funds 
to make plumbing and supplemental improvements to the facility.

1985 $25,000.00 4 Lexington
Barnes Mountain: Mountain Child Sheller - To build a wooden structure to house day care and educational programs for 
unemployed mothers.

1985 $25,000.00 4 Louisiana Baton Rouge: Preschool Outreach Program - To help construct two classrooms, two restrooms and an office for a day care center.

1985 $10,000.00 4 Louisiana
New Orleans: Training in Typing and Job Seeking Skills - To teach job seeking, language, and typing skills to people living at or 
below the poverty line.

1985 $3,500.00 4 Louisiana
New Orleans: Un Domingo Feliz - To purchase equipment and pay some operational costs so that Christian radio programs can be 
taped.

1985 $10,000.00 4 Mississippi Lexington: Senior Citizens Program - To support a new ministry to the elderly in one of the poorest counties in the U.S.

1985 $256,570.00 4 North Carolina Raleigh: St. Augustine's Chapel Renovation - To renovate the exterior of a chapel at an Episcopal-supported black college.

1985 $1,000.00 4 Southeast Florida
Pompano Beach: Broward Children's Center - To purchase outdoor furniture for expansion of a preschool program for 
handicapped children.

1985 $15,000.00 4 Southwest Florida
Tampa: Cornerstone Kids Ministry - To support an inner-city ministry offering children adequate nutrition, a supportive 
environment for study and after-school supervision.

1985 $10,000.00 4 West Tennessee
Memphis: Habitat for Humanity Mid-South - To provide one-year program assistance to a project designed to help families who 
cannot afford current mortgage rates.

1985 $28,000.00 4 Western North Carolina
Boone: Hospitality House of Boone Area - To assist with two-year operating costs of a shelter for people who are homeless or in 
transition.

1985 $25,000.00 5 Chicago Chicago: Bishop Brent House - To enlarge kitchen and storage space, as well as improve equipment.

1985 $10,000.00 5 Michigan Pontiac: Pontiac Area Lighthouse - To help construct two storage closets that will free other space for services to the poor.

1985 $6,000.00 5 Milwaukee
Madison, WI: Triangle Community Ministry - To help support an ecumenical service program in a neighborhood with a high 
concentration of people in need.

1985 $18,410.00 5 Missouri
University City: Ecumenical Legal Assistance - To initiate noncriminal legal services to low income clients using close cooperation 
between financial and human resources of churches and professional legal services.

1985 $2,500.00 5 Missouri
St. Louis: Workshop on Youth Ministry - To subsidize leadership, travel, course material, and publicity to train and enable lay 
leaders to work with junior and senior high youth groups.



1985 $10,000.00 5 Ohio
Ashtabula County: Hospice of Ashtabula County - To supply seed money for the expansion of a hospice program to meet licensing 
requirements.

1985 $15,000.00 5 Ohio
Toledo: Church and Family Focus - To train clergy and laity to increase their skills and information base for working with chemically 
dependent families.

1985 $17,000.00 5 Southern Ohio
Cincinnati: Open Door Custodial Care - To expand a program that helps the mentally ill cope with daily stresses of living in the 
com- munity after being released from an institutionalized setting.

1985 $10,000.00 5 Southern Ohio
Hamilton: Sojourner Home - To provide an intermediate recovery program averaging 90 days for alcoholic women who are 
indigent.

1985 $14,100.00 5 Springfield Belleville: Women's Crisis Center - To provide counseling, materials and services to children from violent environments.

1985 $20,000.00 6 Colorado
Alamosa: KRZA Non Profit Community Radio - To offer educational bilingual radio services with community ownership and 
operation to enhance opportunities for Hispanics and women.

1985 $25,500.00 6 Minnesota
St. Paul: Episcopal Church Home - To initiate physical, occupational and music therapies for church home residents and to expand 
therapies to the community.

1985 $21,000.00 6 North Dakota
Garrison: St. Paul's Episcopal Church - To renovate a church in an aided diocese to allow for winter use of the basement, repair a 
wall and roof, and provide accessibility for the disabled.

1985 $30,000.00 6 South Dakota
Sioux Falls: Niobrara Summer Seminary - To provide a master's level education to residents of the Niobrara reservation preparing 
for priesthood, diaconate and lay ministries.

1985 $15,000.00 6 South Dakota Sioux Falls: Fund for Repairs and Improvements - To replenish a 1982 UTO grant to repair and maintain church buildings.

1985 $6,335.00 6 South Dakota
Pine Ridge Reservation: Wanblee Vicarage - To make a vicarage on the Indian reservation more attractive to potential clergy by 
repairing the drainage system and updating the house.

1985 $11,212.00 6 Wyoming
Lander: The Bishop Randall House - To provide first-year program support for a residence where outpatients of two hospitals and 
their relatives can stay.

1985 $25,000.00 7 Dallas
McKinney: Collin County Care Center - To renovate a building to serve as an emergency shelter for runaways, evicted tenants, 
victims of fire, indigent transients and homeless people.

1985 $25,000.00 7 Kansas
Kansas City: Turner House - To purchase medical equipment for a health care service; to purchase video and computer equipment 
for fundraising; and to renovate an Episcopal social service building.

1985 $8,642.00 7 Kansas
Wichita - Venture House - To purchase medical equipment for a health care service; to purchase video and computer equipment 
for fundraising; to renovate an Episcopal social service building.

1985 $18,567.00 7 Northwest Texas Abilene: Noah Project/St. Mark's - To provide a fence, playground equipment and paved parking lot for a family violence shelter.

1985 $10,000.00 7 Northwest Texas Amarillo: Samaritan Counseling Center - To add a third counselor in a pastoral counseling center to meet service demand.

1985 10,,100.00 7 Oklahoma
Enid: Hospitality House of Enid - To provide temporary housing in three local hospitals in which families of patients or outpatients 
can stay.



1985 $5,000.00 7 Oklahoma Tulsa: Phoenix - To help support a beginning program budget for a hospice run mostly by volunteers.

1985 $33,400.00 7 Rio Grande
Albuquerque: St. Martin's Day Shelter - To open a day care shelter where homeless will be provided with showers, clean clothes, 
counseling, and referral to other services.

1985 $6,000.00 7 Texas
Austin: Volunteer Transportation Program - To supply first year program support for a volunteer transportation program for senior 
citizens.

1985 $9,225.00 7 West Texas
Brady: McCulloch County Headquarters - To work with local industry, merchants and gardeners to develop local food resources 
that will be collected and distributed to the needy.

1985 $5,000.00 7 Western Louisiana Shreveport: Holy Cross Shelter - To provide a place for transient men to sleep, shower and eat breakfast.

1985 $15,670.00 8 Arizona Tempe: Native American Theological Education - to recruit, train and support Native Americans for ordained and lay ministries

1985 $59,850.00 8 California
San Francisco: Christ Church Daycare - purchase equipment for a day care center to assist immigrant families in which both parent 
work

1985 $10,000.00 8 El Camino Real
San Luis Obispo: Alliance for the Mentally Ill - purchase household furnishings for a residential facility in which 8-12 mentally ill 
clients can live for 2 years or longer under an individualized program

1985 $25,000.00 8 Hawaii Hilo: Bright Start - convert a church-owned facility so it can house an existing program of childbirth and parent classes

1985 $19,100.00 8 Los Angeles Los Angeles: Episcopal Outreach Program - buy a van for a church program to transport Asian and Hispanic people to events

1985 $18,000.00 8 Los Angeles
Tustin: Orange Coast Interfaith Shelter - fund one apartment unit in an ecumenically supported program in which families receive 
temporary shelter and assistance

1985 $15,000.00 8 Olympia Tacoma: St. Matthew Cambodian Council - To purchase a van to transport Cambodian refugees to church services and activities.

1985 $13,920.00 8 Olympia
Seattle, WA: Communities of Color Against Family Violence - To develop resource materials so that churches within Asian, Black 
and Hispanic communities can assist victims of sexual and domestic violence.

1985 $10,000.00 8 Oregon Oregon City: Clackamas County Women's Center - To maintain the only displaced homemaker pro- gram in the state.

1985 $45,000.00 8 San Diego San Diego: St. John's Day School - expand school facilities so that Christian counseling can be offered to students and families

1985 $40,000.00 8 San Joaquin
Stockton: Charterhouse Center Refugee Services - provide partial first year funding for a program to teach English, life skills and 
sewing to Southeast Asian refugees

1985 $29,000.00 8 San Joaquin Fresno: Episcopal Asian Community Service - provide training for Asian refugees to become medical assistants

1985 $28,896.00 8 Taiwan
Hsin-chu: Hsin-chu Gospel Hall - To purchase land and build a center for worship and community activities in an area with two 
universities.



1985 $22,358.00 9 Columbia and Ecuador
Arensa: Arensa Development - To support meetings in 1986 between representatives of the Dioceses of Columbia, Ecuador and 
Venezuela as they explore establishing a new province.

1985 $47,005.00 9 Honduras Wheels for Honduras - To establish a loan fund to allow the diocese to purchase five four-wheel drive vehicles.

1985 $23,557.00 9 Puerto Rico
St. Just: Improvement of Church Conference Center - To purchase equipment and to install an acoustical ceiling at the diocesan 
conference center.

1985 $35,850.00 9 Venezuela
Puerto La Cruz: Puerto La Cruz Outreach - To build a multipurpose facility to accommodate a growing parish with both parochial 
and community activities.

1985 $42,773.00 Africa Central Africa
Lebombo/Niassa: Church Halls in Maputo - To build three new church halls where children can meet without interfering with 
worship.

1985 $6,650.00 Africa Central Africa Zimbabwe, The Lundi: To provide funds for a vehicle for the bishop of the Lundi.

1985 $32,250.00 Africa Central Africa
Kasama: Priest's Housing - To provide one house for clergy which will allow a priest to be placed for the first time in a remote area 
of the diocese.

1985 $28,000.00 Africa Kenya Theological Education - To help develop the ministry of St. Paul's United Theological College.

1985 $40,000.00 Africa Nigeria
Egba-Egbado: Women's Guild Girls' Hostel - To help provide Guild hostels in the face of government closure of college and school 
boarding facilities.

1985 $21,200.00 Africa Southern Africa
Resettlement Task Force - To provide training workshops, ministers to resettled communities, and to buy a small 4 wheel drive 
truck tor the Justice and Reconciliation Relocation Task Force.

1985 $24,651.00 Africa Tanzania
Diocese of Victoria Nyanza, Kagera and Mara: Land Rovers for New Dioceses - To provide transportation for the bishops of two 
new dioceses.

1985 $22,720.00 Africa Tanzania Dioceses of Zanzibar and Tanga - Ngamiani Youth Center - To build a multipurpose activity hall and two houses.

1985 $30,122.00 Africa Uganda
Kampala: Provision of Water on Namirembe - To rehabilitate and extend a water system supplying church offices and social 
service institutions.

1985 $39,577.00 Africa Uganda Kamapala: Provincial Office Extension - To add eight offices, a committee room and toilet facilities.
1985 $20,000.00 Asia Bangladesh Dhaka: Destitute Women's Rehabilitation - To help women make products to sell.

1985 $50,000.00 Asia Korea
Seoul: St. Michael's Seminary - To erect buildings necessary to maintain government recognition of a seminary so that it can 
qualify for a matching grant.

1985 $18,132.00 Asia Melanesia
Honiara: Diocesan House/Headquarters - To build a diocesan office and headquarters which also can be used for community 
services.

1985 $41,513.00 Asia Myanmar
Naga: Children's Center - To construct a building where young children from rural areas can be housed and educated to assume 
leadership roles.

1985 $8,000.00 Asia Polynesia Fiji: vehicle for a priest so he can serve his congregation, hospital and prison

1985 $39,840.00 Asia South East Asia
West Malaysia, Buntong: St. Augustine's Church - To erect a parsonage and multipurpose church and hall to replace irreparable 
buildings.



1985 $14,712.00 Asia Sri Lanka
Diocese of Kurunagala: Vehicle for Mahaweli Area: To provide a vehicle for clergy to develop a team of workers to bring pastoral 
care and counseling to Christians in remote areas.

1985 $31,320.00 Brazil Northern Brazil
Montalegre Conference Center: To build a refectory so the diocese can continue to expand its ministry of sponsoring cursillos, 
conferences and retreats.

1985 $5,040.00 Brazil South Central Brazil Diocesan Youth Council - To promote youth conferences and publish bulletins, increasing youth participation in church.
1985 $13,884.00 DFMS UTO 100 Anniversary Fund - To prepare for the celebration.

1985 $24,000.00 DFMS UTO
Contingency Fund: To provide small supplemental grants to UTO projects that experience unexpected cost increases due to 
inflation and emergencies.

1985 $461.96 DFMS UTO To contribute to the Discretionary Fund for the UTO Coordinator.
1985 $130,000.00 DFMS UTO To provide funds for creation of UTO Materials.

1985 $8,000.00 DFMS
Episcopal Conference of the Deaf: To continue closed captioning of the Christmas morning telecast of the Eucharist from 
Washington National Cathedral.

1985 $15,000.00 DFMS Episcopal Society for Ministry on Aging: To develop a professional staff to travel and highlight issues affecting older women.

1985 $48,500.00 DFMS
Foundation for Assisting Church Institutions Overseas: To create a foundation to maintain and improve church institutions begun 
by missionary activity which have received little support and are now in great need.

1985 $5,000.00 DFMS To contribute to Incidental Expenses for Women Missionaries.

1985 $15,000.00 DFMS
Lambeth Conference 1988 - To allow bishops of the Anglican Communion to meet together and study issues in preparation for the 
Lambeth Conference.

1985 $58,750.00 DFMS To contribute to the Lay Missionary Pension Supplement.

1985 $65,000.00 DFMS
Women's Overseas Leadership Development Fund: To provide scholarship assistance so that women from overseas dioceses can 
receive specialized training that strengthens the mission and ministry of the local church.

1985 $40,000.00 IARCA El Salvador San Salvador: Multi-purpose community center - To build a multipurpose center, chapel, parish hall, rectory and medical facility.
1985 $60,000.00 IARCA Guatemala San Jose: To build a church complex.

1985 $60,000.00 IARCA Panama
Panama: Multipurpose Center - To construct a multipurpose building for joint activities of Episcopal congregations and outreach 
programs.

1985 $75,821.00
Latin/South 
America Southern Cone Paraguay, Asuncion: Main Diocesan Church - To construct a new church in the diocese.

1985 $22,776.00
Latin/South 
America West Indies

Jamaica: Highgate: St. Cyprian's Preparatory School - To prevent the closing of a preparatory school by replacing the present 
unsafe structure.

1985 23, 705 Philippines Central Philippines Building Project - To construct two chapels, one rectory, and an office, each facility in a different city of the diocese.



1985 $45,920.00 Philippines Central Philippines Manila: To provide funds for a deep well pump.

1985 $14,228.00 Philippines Northern Philippines Bontoc Mountain Province: Construction of Church Building to replace a church building destroyed by a typhoon.

1986 $10,000.00 1 Connecticut
Waterbury: Green Community Services - To initiate a program or empowerment for single heads-of-households receiving Aid to 
Families with Dependent Children.

1986 $20,000.00 1 Maine Fairfield: Hospitality House, Inc. - To provide temporary shelter, referrals and support services for people in emergency situations.

1986 $10,000.00 1 Massachusetts
Boston: Episcopal City Mission - To organize and empower poor people through training using a network of churches and 
community agencies.

1986 $5,300.00 1 Massachusetts Newton: Contact - Boston, Inc. - To recruit and train volunteers to begin a telephone help-line for the deaf.

1986 $20,000.00 1 Rhode Island Providence: Neighborhood Furniture Bank - To purchase a truck with a lift for distributing donated furniture and appliances.

1986 $6,000.00 2 Albany
Catskill: Greene County Community Action - To educate and involve an isolated population in a positive community response to 
domestic violence.

1986 $5,000.00 2 Albany
Elizabethtown: Voluntary Action, Inc. - To recruit, train and oversee hospice volunteers who will work as a team with professional 
service personnel.

1986 $12,650.00 2 Central New York Syracuse: Syracuse Urban Cluster - To expand an urban summer day camp of parish-based activities for children for two years.

1986 $17,000.00 2 New Jersey
Camden: St. Andrew's Church - To replace a van for church, ecumenical and recreational activities of a Spanish and English 
speaking congregation. 

1986 $19,394.00 2 New Jersey Trenton: St. Michael's Church - To improve facilities of a struggling inner city parish so that its outreach ministries may continue.

1986 $15,000.00 2 New York
New York: Project Green Hope - To add an employment unit that addresses needs of women ex-offenders in a rehabilitation 
program.

1986 $15,000.00 2 Newark
Clinton: St. Peter's Family Haven - To support emergency housing and programs for families that mostly consist of women with 
children.

1986 $15,000.00 2 Newark Paterson: St. Paul's Church - To help renovate a parish house and church building-  that are used for social services.

1986 $5,000.00 3 Central Pennsylvania
State College: Central PA Village Crafts - To help low-income and older traditional craftspeople increase income by producing 
marketable crafts.

1986 $5,950.00 3 Easton Easton, MD: Diocese of Easton - To expand a lay minister program in which many churches have part-time clergy.

1986 $5,000.00 3 Maryland Baltimore: Joseph Richey House, Inc. - To support a hospice program for people who have no home or caregiver.



1986 $12,500.00 3 Pennsylvania Lansdale: Community Housing Services - To address inadequacies of low-income rental housing through education and action.

1986 $6,000.00 3 Pennsylvania
Philadelphia: Episcopal Community: PATCH - To initiate a program of home repair, maintenance and renovation for the elderly, 
using church volunteers. 

1986 $10,000.00 3 Pittsburgh
Oakmont: Thomas House - To make comfortable housing available at moderate cost to families of patients, outpatients and 
students.

1986 $10,000.00 3 Southern Virginia Jarratt: Jackson-Field Episcopal Home - To buy a van so girls can participate in on-campus education and group activities.

1986 $15,000.00 3 Southern Virginia
Williamsburg: Williamsburg Task Force - To help build a battered women's shelter where safety is ensured and overcrowding 
eliminated.

1986 $5,000.00 3 Southwestern Virginia
Abingdon: Appalachian Peace Center - To continue a program of education and organizing so people regain power and control in 
their own lives.

1986 $14,900.00 3 Southwestern Virginia
Abingdon: St. Thomas - Abingdon Social Club - To purchase a van to transport members from rest homes in the county to social 
meetings

1986 $7,500.00 3 Virginia
Richmond: The Daily Planet - To support a downtown drop-in and multiservice center where street people are welcomed and 
helped.

1986 $8,956.00 3 Virginia
Richmond: Memorial Guidance Clinic- Kid Talk - To establish telephone information and referral support for parents with limited 
educational training and skills.

1986 $10,000.00 3 Washington
Washington DC: Midtown Youth Academy - To continue afterschool programs and activities for young people in a very depressed 
and dispiriting neighborhood.

1986 $5,000.00 3 Washington
Washington DC: Episcopal Community of Hagar - To enlist and train volunteers who offer comfort and material support to family 
members of AIDS patients.

1986 $5,000.00 3 West Virginia
Hurricane: Great Oak Farm, Inc. - To expand opportunities for low-income youth and involve parents in planning and providing 
programs.

1986 $15,000.00 4 Atlanta Atlanta: St. Jude's House, Inc. - To provide extended day treatment services for low-income chemically dependent people.

1986 $1,414.00 4 Central Florida
Winter Park: Episcopal Diocese of Central Florida - To improve the safety and comfort of the house of a religious order that 
accepts people with handicaps.

1986 $6,000.00 4 East Carolina
Wilmington, NC: Hospital Hospitality House of Wilmington, Inc. - To help purchase the building that is used to house family 
members of patients at medical centers.

1986 $8,000.00 4 East Tennessee
Chattanooga: Health Services Co-Op, Inc. - To supply information about available services, eligibility requirements, and payment 
sources for the elderly.

1986 $10,000.00 4 East Tennessee
Dull: Mountain Communities Child Care - To provide day care that stimulates child development and encourages parental 
development as well.     

1986 $4,000.00 4 Georgia
Savannah: Savannah Pregnancy Center - To generate seed money for a counseling facility for women facing a crisis or unwanted 
pregnancy.



1986 $6,000.00 4 Kentucky
Louisville: Highlands Community Ministries - To allow an ecumenical coalition to hire counselors and conduct educational 
workshops in public schools.

1986 $5,000.00 4 Lexington Whitesburg: Appalshop - Headwaters - To produce a television program with a community organization.

1986 $14,000.00 4 Mississippi
Lexington: Children's Center - To begin a tutorial service for siblings of children already enrolled in a day care and preschool 
program.

1986 $10,000.00 4 North Carolina
Chapel Hill: Shared Housing Inc. - To help buy and renovate a home for senior citizens of moderate means so they can have access 
to services and develop friendships.

1986 $15,000.00 4 South Carolina
Pawleys Island: Camp Baskerville - Adult Day Care Center - To continue an adult day care program of educational, nutritional and 
mental health services in a changing community.

1986 $10,000.00 4 Southeast Florida
Marathon: Grace Jones Community Center - To renovate building and site so that a day care facility for low-income families can 
reopen.

1986 $10,000.00 4 Southeast Florida
Riviera Beach: Association for Retarded Citizens - To help open a home where residents learn independent living skills and enjoy 
social activities.

1986 $10,000.00 5 Chicago Chicago: St. Barnabas Urban Center - To purchase a van to enable a food program for the homeless to serve more people. 

1986 $5,000.00 5 Chicago Chicago: Chase House, Inc. - To build a climbing structure, sandbox area and purchase outdoor equipment for a day care center.

1986 $30,000.00 5 Fond du Lac
Green Bay, WI: Church of the Blessed Sacrament - To renovate an unfinished dirt floor basement to accommodate religious and 
community programs.

1986 $10,000.00 5 Indianapolis
Indianapolis: Episcopal Metropolitan Council - To centralize and expand shelter and food programs for the homeless in a different 
building.

1986 $4,522.00 5 Michigan Westland: First Step - To help a domestic violence program improve record-keeping methods.

1986 $7,500.00 5 Milwaukee
Milwaukee: St. Paul's Adult Day Service - To redevelop social, recreational and daily living skills of physically and sensory impaired 
young adults.

1986 $5,000.00 5 Missouri
St. Louis: Grace Hill Settlement - To prevent child abuse and neglect by training neighbors in child care and development, and in 
leadership areas.

1986 $10,000.00 5 Missouri Ferguson: St. Stephen's Church - To make the church accessible to senior citizens for programs and Christian education.

1986 $15,000.00 5 Northern Michigan Laurium: Partners in Caring - To support an ecumenical counseling and education program in an economically depressed area.

1986 $2,000.00 5 Ohio
Marion: Marion Employment/Resource Center - To support an ecumenical ministry with farmers that combines Individual 
counseling, support groups and workshops.

1986 $7,000.00 5 Western Michigan
Manistee: Manistee Area Hospice - To provide funds to coordinate and expand programs, prepare a newsletter, and recruit and 
train volunteers.



1986 $15,000.00 6 Colorado Denver: St. Francis Center - To add staff to a day shelter for street people that has grown tremendously over the past two years.
1986 $10,866.00 6 Colorado Denver: Hope Unlimited - To provide program support to women in transition.

1986 $25,000.00 6 Minnesota
Red Lake-Redby: St. Antipas and St. John's - To replace two aging frame churches used by Chippewas with a new, multipurpose 
building.

1986 $10,000.00 6 Montana Libby: Youth Circuit Rider - To solidify a youth program of networking, activities, and youth board in a large and rural diocese.

1986 $40,000.00 6 Nebraska
Gordon: St. Mark's Jubilee Ministry - To provide facilities for community, cultural and social programs that strongly identify with 
minority groups.

1986 $35,000.00 6 South Dakota
Sioux Falls: Diocese Wider Area Ministry - To staff a project in which parishes identify, raise up and support leaders of mission 
churches.

1986 $4,345.00 6 South Dakota Pine Ridge: To bring a Pine Ridge Indian Reservation mission up to building code for mission and community activities.

1986 $30,000.00 6 Wyoming Ethete: Circle of Love Children Center - To add rooms to a cottage for young people on the Wind River Indian Reservation.

1986 $10,000.00 7 Arkansas Jonesboro: NE Arkansas Task Force - To match local funds for a task force providing services to victims of family violence.

1986 $10,000.00 7 Arkansas Little Rock: Advocates for Battered Women - To repair and renovate housing space for battered women and their children.

1986 $25,000.00 7 Forth Worth Fort Worth, TX: San Juan Apostol - To make alterations to a church which ministers to a growing Hispanic population.

1986 $6,300.00 7 Kansas Wichita: Lorraine Center - To purchase radio equipment and support salary for transporting home-bound adults to day care.

1986 $5,000.00 7 Kansas
Kansas City: Emergency Assistance - To relocate an ecumenical assistance program to an environment that allows for program 
expansion.

1986 $4,900.00 7 Northwest Texas Plainview: Hospice of the Plains - To support training courses for new volunteers in a community structured hospice.

1986 $5,000.00 7 Northwest Texas Abilene: Christ House Day Care - To renovate facilities and purchase equipment for an ecumenically supported preschool program.

1986 $10,000.00 7 Oklahoma Tulsa: St. Dunstan's Elder Daycare - To give respite to caregivers by initiating a day care program for frail elderly.

1986 $13,000.00 7 Oklahoma
Oklahoma City: Care Givers Day Out - To start geriatric day care in four different churches in cooperation with a professional 
agency.

1986 $7,500.00 7 Rio Grande
Santa Fe, NM: Casa Libre - To help an ecumenical program that provides shelter, food, job assistance, counseling and networking 
for ex-offenders.



1986 $10,000.00 7 Texas
Texas City: St. George's KEYS Afterschool - To support an after school program for children ages 6-11 who would otherwise be 
home without adult supervision.

1986 $8,500.00 7 Texas Bryan: Brazos Clinic Inc. - To employ a second nurse practitioner to share the unexpectedly large workload of a prenatal clinic .

1986 $15,000.00 8 Arizona
Phoenix: Episcopal Community Services - To buy equipment and pay for one year of afterschool and vacation care for elementary 
schoolchildren.

1986 $5,000.00 8 California
San Francisco: Good Samaritan Community Center - To begin an educational program and theatrical company of young people in 
the Mission District of San Francisco.

1986 $10,000.00 8 Eastern Oregon
Bend: Christian Service Commission - To help staff an ecumenical commission that coordinates Christian resources for social 
service programs. 

1986 $8,000.00 8 Hawaii
Honolulu: Episcopal Campus Ministry - To support campus ministry with match money toward roof renovation of Canterbury 
House.

1986 $45,000.00 8 Hawaii Kaneohe: St. John's by-the-Sea - To renovate facilities of a congregation with an effective ministry with native Hawaiians.

1986 $15,690.00 8 Los Angeles El Monte: Immanuel Episcopal Church - To provide church role models and activities for Hispanic youth ignored by social agencies.

1986 $15,000.00 8 Los Angeles Mission Viejo: Episcopal Service Alliance - To staff a shelter in which homeless families are assisted through counseling.

1986 $12,500.00 8 Nevada Reno: Kairos Ridge House Purchase - To help purchase facilities for the only halfway house program for ex-offenders in the state.

1986 $9,000.00 8 Nevada Las Vegas: Friends Outside - To help buy a modified mobile home for family members visiting prisoners.

1986 $5,000.00 8 Olympia Cathlamet: St. James' Day Care Preschool - To buy play equipment to encourage large motor skills and to purchase a room divider.
1986 $5,000.00 8 Oregon Eugene: Bright Wings Project Care - To train lay ministers to tie caregivers to families facing crises.

1986 $5,000.00 8 San Diego
San Diego: Diocese of San Diego New Ministries: To encourage 46 parishes to set up programs for senior citizens in which they 
assume leadership roles.

1986 $10,000.00 8 San Diego
Vista: All Saints' Shared Family Living - To help purchase, renovate and furnish a home in which five seniors on fixed incomes can 
live together.

1986 $10,000.00 8 San Joaquin Fresno: Industrial Sewing - To help SE Asian refugees refine sewing skills and develop marketing skills for industrial production.

1986 $7,500.00 8 San Joaquin
Modesto: Family Connections - To help a home-finding adoption agency for U.S. and intercountry adoptions employ a full-time 
staff social worker.

1986 $16,588.00 8 Spokane
Spokane: Tri-City Hispanic Ministry - To support Hispanic ministries that offer survival skills, Spanish-language counseling and 
public witness for service needs.



1986 $15,000.00 8 Utah
Salt Lake City: St. Stephen's Rebuilding - To provide adequate worship space and an attractive church presence in a rapidly 
growing area.

1986 $7,692.00 9 Colombia Bogota: Church of the Ascension - To purchase land on which a church will be built in a barrio that has no other church presence.

1986 $45,294.00 9 Dominican Republic
Santo Domingo: Sagrada Familia Mission - To purchase land for a rapidly growing congregation with programs of evangelism and 
service.

1986 $25,000.00 9 Puerto Rico
Saint Just: Holy Family Parish Hall: To help purchase adequate physical facilities for elderly day care, a neighborhood council and 
church activities.

1986 $40,000.00 9 Venezuela
Curacao: Diocesan Kindergarten/Social Center - To begin construction of a building to house a self-supporting kindergarten and a 
parish social center.

1986 $60,000.00 Africa Burundi Burundi: Third Provincial House - To buy the third piece of income-producing property to support the provincial budget.

1986 $50,000.00 Africa Nigeria Ibadan, Ibadan: Ibadan Diocesan Women's Guild - To construct a building to house women while they are students.

1986 $40,015.00 Africa Nigeria
Ondo, Idiogila: Bishop Awosika Medical Centre - To establish a maternal health center that will also be an effective evangelism 
tool.

1986 $21,825.00 Africa Southern Africa Lesotho, Maseru: Clergy Housing Project - To build a clergy house in a continuing program to upgrade all clergy housing.

1986 $7,000.00 Africa Southern Africa
St. John's, Umlata: Mission and Evangelism - To support programs for evangelism, to help operate a citrus farm and buy a 
brickmaking machine.

1986 $12,000.00 Africa Tanzania Masasi, Masasi: House/Lindi Assistant Priest - To replace a priest's house constructed of mud and poles that is unsafe.

1986 $17,667.00 Africa Uganda Lango, Lira: Water Transportation - To purchase two boats so that people can get to church, social and commercial services easily

1986 $15,800.00 Africa Uganda Mbale, Mable: Tailoring and Development - To buy a van and sewing machines for a training institute.

1986 $25,500.00 Africa Uganda
North Kigezi, Rukungiri: Primary Health Care - To supply a health education program with building materials, drugs and medical 
equipment, and training and salary for staff.

1986 $15,400.00 Africa West Africa
The Gambia, Banjul: School of Evangelism - To re-equip Christians, especially lay persons, to proclaim the Gospel, particularly to 
Muslims.

1986 $27,500.00 Asia Bangladesh Dhaka: Conference and Retreat Center - To provide extended day treatment services for low-income chemically dependent people.

1986 $40,000.00 Asia North India Delhi, New Delhi: CNI Shishu Sangopan Griha - To support facilities for physically handicapped children.

1986 $25,000.00 Asia South East Asia Sabah, Beluran: Sabah Interior Mission - To build a church and rectory for a rapidly increasing population base.



1986 $36,010.00 Asia Sri Lanka Colombo, Colombo: Home for Retired Christians - To build a residence for senior members of the Christian community.

1986 $20,904.00 Asia Sri Lanka
Kurunagala, Kandy: Kandy Industrial Institute - To purchase a printing machine for a leadership and vocational center that trains 
rural young people.

1986 $30,000.00 Brazil Brazil
Porto Alegre: Episcopal National Seminary - To construct a building to house a seminary library and the archives of the Episcopal 
Church in Brazil.

1986 $7,000.00 COE Ireland Irish School of Ecumenics: To promote peace through graduate study, public seminars and interchurch clergy conferences.

1986 $24,000.00 COE
Spanish Reformed 
Church Spain, Madrid: Alicante Missionary Work - To purchase a building for a congregation that now worships in a storefront.

1986 $24,000.00 DFMS UTO
To contribute to the Contingency Fund, which provides small supplemental grants to UTO projects that experience unexpected 
cost increases due to inflation and emergencies.

1986 $116.86 DFMS UTO To contribute to the Discretionary Fund for the UTO Coordinator.
1986 $5,000.00 DFMS The Episcopalian: To help purchase word processing equipment and train personnel.

1986 $5,000.00 DFMS Instituto Pastoral Hispano: To explore models of ecclesiastical renewal at the level of local Hispanic communities.

1986 $15,000.00 DFMS Latin America Anglican Congress: To help support a congress of the provinces of South America and ECUSA Province IX.
1986 $39,178.00 DFMS To supplement pension funds and annuity premiums for women missionaries.
1986 $5,000.00 DFMS Province IX Autonomy Committee: To strengthen and enable efforts toward autonomy in Province IX.

1986 $6,750.00 DFMS Third World Women's Project: To support people-to-people dialogues with third-world women speakers.

1986 $50,000.00 DFMS Women's Overseas Leadership: To assure advanced training and study opportunities for women overseas.

1986 $16,000.00 IARCA Costa Rico
San Jose: Zent Church Building - To construct a church in an area experiencing congregational growth along with residential 
development.

1986 $50,000.00 IARCA El Salvador San Salvador: Casa de Retiro Cielo Mar - To create an adequate diocesan facility for spiritual development.

1986 $16,462.00 IARCA Guatemala Guatemala City: Iglesia Episcopal/Guatemala - To purchase two boats that will reduce travel time and cost by one-half.

1986 $19,050.00 IARCA Panama Balboa: St. Luke's Cathedral - To renovate the tile roof of the cathedral building for a growing diocese.

1986 $19,050.00 IARCA Panama David Chiriqui: Iglesia San Agustin - To secure a piece of land in an area with vast potential for ongoing outreach.

1986 $11,182.00
Latin/South 
America Southern Cone

Santiago, Chile: Sites for New Churches - To purchase church sites in Osorno, Maipu and Quilpue where evangelism efforts have 
resulted in congregational growth.



1986 $23,000.00
Latin/South 
America Southern Cone Lima, Peru: Shanty Town Churches - To build churches in Villa Maria and Pamplona Baja.

1986 $50,000.00
Latin/South 
America West Indies

Nassau/Bahamas, Providenciales: Church of St. Monica - To help provide a place for worship and community programs for a 
multinational, ecumenical family.

1986 $16,751.00 Mexico Northern Mexico
Monterrey: La Reconciliacion Buildings - To construct a parish hall in a neighborhood with potential for social ministries with the 
disadvantaged.

1986 $15,000.00 Middle East Egypt Cairo: Deaf Unit Old Cairo - To help teach deaf children how to communicate and prepare for a happy adulthood.

1986 $16,000.00 Middle East Jerusalem Beirut: Society of St. Luke Center - To provide a water tank and well for a center that serves children ages 6 to 19.

1986 $25,000.00 Middle East Jerusalem
Jerusalem: St. George's College - To build an audio-visual room in which education appropriate to Arab Christians will tie 
developed.

1986 $42,400.00 Philippines Central Philippines Epiphany Multipurpose Building - To complete the upper floor of a multipurpose building for a very large congregation.
1986 $13,235.00 Philippines Northern Diocese Chapel Construction - To provide a rural mission church for St. Mark's congregation.
1986 $12,270.00 Philippines Northern Luzon Chapel Building Project - To construct Christ Episcopal Chapel for a rural mission congregation.

1986 $14,706.00 Philippines Southern Philippines Permanent Church Buildings -To replace a semi-permanent church building using cement, galvanized iron and sturdy materials.

1986 $4,090.00
World Council of 
Churches To print an ecumenical publication by Sri Lanka Ecumenical Institute in the local language of Sinhala.

1987 $20,000.00 1 Connecticut Bridgeport: St. Luke's Church - To hire a social worker to provide better support for the hunger ministry of the church.

1987 $5,000.00 1 Connecticut
Norwich: Madonna's Place - To provide funds for salaries for a program to help with children of women who receive state 
assistance.

1987 $10,000.00 1 Maine Bangor: St. James Church - To support a program to address family violence.

1987 $10,000.00 1 Maine
Washington County: Episcopal Community Services - To support programs for families who have problems with violence, incest 
and other forms of self-destructive behaviors.

1987 $10,000.00 1 Massachusetts
Roslindale: Project ARTS After School Program - To support a program that works to increase cooperation and reduce tension 
among ethnic and racial groups at a housing project.

1987 $4,000.00 1 Massachusetts
Hull: St. John the Evangelist, Wellspring - To add programs for children and women at this outreach center helping people 
displaced by higher rent in this developing community.

1987 $16,000.00 1 Rhode Island
Dawn for Children, Inc. - To support a child advocacy program that protects the rights of delinquent, abused, and neglected 
children.

1987 $13,000.00 1 Rhode Island Providence: Family Outreach Center, Inc. - To support an extended day care program (from 3-11 p.m.) for low-income families.



1987 $4,000.00 1 Vermont
Barre: The Good Samaritan Haven - To support the ecumenical program that provides shelter, meals, assistance in finding housing, 
counseling, community education and advocacy.

1987 $5,000.00 1 Vermont
Vermont Low-Income Advocacy Project - To provide ongoing support to a statewide group elected to represent low-income 
groups who unite to research pending state legislation and organize to advocate for low-income people.

1987 $10,000.00 2 Central New York
Watertown: Urban Mission - To renovate a building to provide ecumenical outreach (prison ministry, emergency food, GED 
tutoring, employment counseling).

1987 $4,000.00 2 Central New York Syracuse: Consortium for Children's Services - To provide funds for a program that supports teen parents and prevents child abuse.

1987 $10,000.00 2 Europe Rome: Joel Nafuma Refugee Center - To support a parish center that provides emergency services to refugees.
1987 $50,000.00 2 Haiti Hinche: To build a church to replace a deteriorated building.

1987 $10,000.00 2 New Jersey
Delaware Valley: Eastern Communities Training Institute - To support activities to build leadership and church participation in 
gaining voice for low-income, minority and urban churches in development decisions.

1987 $25,000.00 2 New York
New York City Religious Services and St. Luke's-Roosevelt Hospital - To support a specialized hospital ministry to AIDS patients that 
provides spiritual services and assistance to people of all denominations.

1987 $10,000.00 2 New York
White Plains: Grace Church Community Center - expand shelter facilities for people recovering from mental, drug or alcohol 
problems, evicted families, runaways and transients

1987 $15,000.00 2 Newark Jersey City: Grace Van Horst Episcopal Church - renovate church building that houses programs for seniors and preforming arts

1987 $10,000.00 2 Newark
Passaic and Paterson: PASS Plan - incentive program to stay in school and guaranteeing job opportunities for graduates with good 
attendance and grades.

1987 $20,000.00 2 Rochester Rochester: Episcopal Church Home - To purchase a wheelchair van.

1987 $12,500.00 3 Bethlehem
Wilkes-Barre: St. Stephen's Church - renovate church basement to be a drop-in center for young people who are in trouble with 
the law

1987 $10,000.00 3 Central Pennsylvania Williamsport: Transitional Living Center - workshops for women ex-offenders to deal with the stress of living on the outside
1987 $2,500.00 3 Central Pennsylvania Sunbury: St. Matthew's Church - handicapped entry to church

1987 $15,000.00 3 Delaware Sussex County: Crisis Housing Services - buy a building to provide safer accommodations for clients without splitting up families

1987 $3,800.00 3
Northwestern 
Pennsylvania Episcopal Community Services Adopt-a-Family Project - salary for an emergency aid program for inner-city families

1987 $10,000.00 3 Pennsylvania
Philadelphia Hospital/Episcopal Community Services - to promote a preventive program of community education on teen 
pregnancy in local schools



1987 $10,000.00 3 Pennsylvania
Philadelphia: Germantown Women's Education Project - expand the program to empower women through training in literacy, 
employment and life skills, and a forum to express themselves and advocate for constituency concerns

1987 $15,000.00 3 Southern Virginia
Lawrenceville: St. Paul's College, purchase a modular dormitory to house 30 women who are unwed mothers who want to 
complete college

1987 $10,000.00 3 Southwestern Virginia
Scott County: Dungannon Development Commission - budget for an organization to assist with housing, economic development, 
and education

1987 $8,000.00 3 Virginia Madison County: MESA Employment Program - ecumenical program to help with literacy and GED training

1987 $10,000.00 3 Virginia
Warsaw: Family Focus of Richmond - expand a program that assists mothers of preschool children with mild to moderate 
developmental delays

1987 $10,000.00 3 Washington Washington DC: The Family Place, Inc. - hire a social worker to start a program to support teen parents

1987 $25,000.00 3 West Virginia Keystone: Highland Educational Project - renovate a community center that helps people in a depressed area

1987 $10,000.00 3 West Virginia
Charleston: Women and Employment, Inc. - support the Tradeswoman Network of nonprofit organizations of community women 
that addresses issues of economic equality for women through advocacy, education and service programs.

1987 $7,000.00 4 Alabama Huntsville: Lift Housing - to help provide the down payment for temporary low-cost housing for families

1987 $10,000.00 4 Alabama Birmingham: Greater Birmingham Ministries - salaries for staff to offer job training to homeless women

1987 $10,000.00 4 Atlanta
Atlanta: Villa International - renovate and expand the building which houses foreign medical professionals attending school for 
advanced training

1987 $5,000.00 4 Central Florida Orlando: United Campus Ministry
1987 $10,000.00 4 East Carolina Wilmington, NC: Episcopal Urban Ministries - build a day shelter for the homeless

1987 $4,400.00 4 East Carolina Fayetteville: Holy Trinity Church - help with a preschool for children with mild to moderate delay and disabling conditions

1987 $10,000.00 4 East Tennessee
Upper East Tennessee: The Alzheimer's Center - renovate a school to be used for residential, day and respite care as well as 
research programs

1987 $7,000.00 4 East Tennessee Knox County: Knoxville Urban Ministry - staff for a crisis intervention center for the poor and homeless

1987 $12,500.00 4 Georgia
Savannah: Inner City Night Shelter - build a second floor on a church building to provide long-term, live-in community for 10 
homeless people

1987 $7,500.00 4 Georgia Savannah: Coastal Community Food Bank - buy a warehouse for the food bank



1987 $8,000.00 4 Kentucky Louisville: St. George's Community Center - fund a visual arts program as an alternative to street gangs

1987 $15,000.00 4 Kentucky
Jefferson and surrounding counties: Wellspring Women's Residence Schizophrenia Foundation - buy a facility with 4 apartments 
for 8 women

1987 $5,000.00 4 Lexington Breathitt, Lee and Wolfe Counties: Grass Roots Small Farm Project, Inc. build green houses for this self-help program

1987 $5,000.00 4 Lexington Central Appalachian Housing Enterprises, Inc.: support a program to build and rehabilitate homes in Appalachia
1987 $12,000.00 4 Mississippi Jackson: IONA House - buy a house for a program offering food to people in need

1987 $10,000.00 4 North Carolina
Tarboro and Princeville: Tarboro Community Outreach, Inc. - provide a building for an ecumenical endeavor to offer services and 
classes focusing on race, class and religious prejudices

1987 $5,000.00 4 North Carolina Harnett County: Hospice of Harnett County

1987 $10,000.00 4 Southeast Florida
Dade County: Christian Community Service Agency - support an ecumenical program called Bread-basket Ministries to develop 
specialized church hunger ministries

1987 $5,000.00 4 Southwest Florida Pinellas Park: St. Giles Emergency Food Pantry - to buy freezers and refrigerators
1987 $8,000.00 4 Southwest Florida Clearwater: Greater Clearwater Religious Community Services, Inc. - to buy a van for the food pantry

1987 $15,000.00 4 Upper South Carolina
Spartanburg: Greater Spartanburg Ministries, Inc./Good Samaritan Center - building to minister to people in a low-income, high-
crime area

1987 $15,000.00 5 Chicago Humboldt Park: St. Mary's Emergency Shelter - open a temporary shelter for battered women

1987 $8,000.00 5 Eau Claire
Superior WI and Duluth, MN: Children's Center - to install kitchen equipment for this shelter and day care center at an Indian 
Congregation

1987 $10,000.00 5 Indianapolis Anderson: Women's Alternatives, Inc. - support a program of temporary shelter for women

1987 $5,000.00 5 Indianapolis Southern Indiana Transitional Shelter - provide low-income housing and living assistance for battered women and their children

1987 $12,360.00 5 Michigan Gladwin County: St. Paul's Mission Program - renovated space for a rural information and referral center, will also offer hospice
1987 $5,000.00 5 Milwaukee Milwaukee: Sojourner Truth House - install a new heating system in a shelter for women and children

1987 $5,000.00 5 Missouri St. Louis: St. Peter's Apostle House - relocate housing for pregnant women where healthcare services are readily available

1987 $15,000.00 5 Southern Ohio
Springfield: Christ Church - purchase a modular building to use as a day care center for children of teen mothers while they return 
to school

1987 $10,000.00 5 Southern Ohio
Cincinnati: St. Barnabas Church - QuestCARE - fund an affordable day care service that includes preventive, maintenance, and 
therapeutic rehabilitation for "at risk" older adults

1987 $7,500.00 5 Springfield
Jackson County: Carbondale Interchurch Council/Good Samaritan House - hire a drug and alcohol counselor for the emergency 
and transitional shelter



1987 $5,487.00 5 Western Michigan
St. Joseph County: Domestic Assault Shelter Coalition - To buy recreational equipment to initiate a program for children 
(supplements a program at the battered women shelter).

1987 $15,000.00 6 Colorado Westminster: Community of Christ Lutheran/Episcopal Mission - To help buy land and build a church.
1987 $10,000.00 6 Iowa University of Iowa: Episcopal Chaplaincy - renovate the building

1987 $22,213.00 6 Minnesota
Prairie Island and St. Paul Messiah Church and Masakute Urban Indian Mission - To build a church hall for funerals and community 
gatherings, and to renovate the other church.

1987 $8,500.00 6 Minnesota White Earth Reservation: Minnesota Committee on Indian work - To support a program for teens including sobriety support.

1987 $10,000.00 6 Nebraska
Omaha: Church of the Resurrection - To fund a parish-based multi-service project to initiate local strategies to change public policy 
and offer home care supportive services for the homebound elderly.

1987 $6,524.00 6 North Dakota Standing Rock Sioux Reservation: St. Luke's Church - To buy recreational equipment and hire a youth worker to organize activities.
1987 $15,000.00 6 South Dakota Sioux Falls: Urban Indian Ministry Project - To start a program for Urban Indians.

1987 $25,000.00 6 South Dakota
Allen: Pine Ridge Deanery, Corn Creek District - To build a multipurpose building for the "Mother Church" of the Corn Creek district 
to hold church and community and family gatherings integral to the Oglala population.

1987 $4,800.00 7 Arkansas Northwest Arkansas: Crisis Intervention Center - To fund a suicide prevention hotline 24 hours a day instead of 12.

1987 $10,000.00 7 Kansas Wichita: Episcopal Social Services - To renovate and remodel rooms where activities for the psychiatrically disabled can be offered.

1987 $6,000.00 7 Kansas Topeka: Friends of Hospice: To staff a hospice program for youth who have experienced the death of a loved one.
1987 $7,500.00 7 Northwest Texas Lubbock: Hospice Start Up Fund - To provide funds to meet the criteria for licensing.

1987 $15,000.00 7 Rio Grande
Albuquerque, NM: The Storehouse/Job Readiness Program - To hire a counselor to increase the success rate of a program for 
street people.

1987 $5,000.00 7 Rio Grande
Canones, NM: Youth Network, Inc./Early Childhood Project - To support a program aimed at assuring the fullest opportunity for 
Hispanic children in an area of isolation and poverty to master early development.

1987 $20,000.00 7 Texas
Austin and Travis County: Infant-Parent Training Center - To build adequate quarters for the evaluation and instructional care for 
handicapped infants.

1987 $5,000.00 7 Texas Houston: St. Matthew's Church - To renovate a classroom building for a bilingual congregation.

1987 $20,000.00 7 West Missouri
Platte and Clay Counties: Synergy House, Inc. - To implement a child sexual abuse prevention program targeted to all school 
children in 4th, 7th, and 10th grades and to school personnel.

1987 $20,000.00 7 West Texas San Antonio: Good Samaritan Center - To support a program ministering to Hispanics.



1987 $10,000.00 7 West Texas
Hays County: Greater San Marcos Youth Council - To purchase a building so that a residential center for youth can expand the 
number of children in the program and include a longer-term transitional living care program.

1987 $5,000.00 8 Arizona Williams: Open Circle Learning Center - To support pre-school and after-school program.
1987 $5,000.00 8 Arizona La Paz County: Helping Hand - To support a volunteer-run food bank.

1987 $7,150.00 8 California
Oakland: St. Paul's Church - To support a cooperative that sells items made by Cambodian women and to help them improve their 
English.

1987 $5,000.00 8 Eastern Oregon Hood River: To support Hospice of Hood River.

1987 $10,056.00 8 Idaho Nampa: Maranatha House - To help buy a house that is presently rented and used as temporary housing.

1987 $20,000.00 8 Los Angeles Orange County: Church of the Redeemer - To buy a vehicle to transport members of the Indochinese congregation.

1987 $25,000.00 8 Olympia Tacoma: Holy Family of Jesus Church - To help build a multiuse facility to meet the needs of a Cambodian congregation.
1987 $7,500.00 8 Olympia Western Washington Refugee Office - To train volunteers to tutor women refugees.

1987 $5,000.00 8 Oregon
Tillamook County: Community Action Team of Columbia County - To supplement the first-year budget of a emergency housing, 
feeding, and assistance program.

1987 $10,000.00 8 San Diego
Julian: Camp Stevens Youth/Elder Programs - To provide funds for a van to take seniors to community events and to transport 
young people at risk of becoming juvenile offenders to camp.

1987 $30,000.00 8 Taiwan Taichung City: Church of the Leading Star - To provide funds for equipment and furniture for the church and child care center.

1987 $25,000.00 8 Utah
Whiterocks: St. Elizabeth's Church - To rebuild an existing church as a base for dedicated Indian Christians with strong desire to 
make their own decisions about church growth.

1987 $20,000.00 9 Colombia Bogota: Fundacion Casitas Jesus - To buy a vehicle for an orphanage that opened after the volcano disaster.
1987 $25,000.00 9 Dominican Republic La Romana: Colegio Todos los Santos - To build an auditorium.
1987 $15,000.00 9 Ecuador Central Quito: To provide funds for the Communications Department.
1987 $37,500.00 9 Ecuador Litoral Guayaquil: To purchase land and build a new diocesan center for this new diocese.
1987 $45,000.00 9 Honduras San Pedro Sula Diocesan Center - To build a new diocesan office center.
1987 $17,000.00 9 Puerto Rico Barrio Rubias, Yauco: Bishop Colmore Conference Center - To renovate a house into a retreat center.

1987 $10,000.00 9 Puerto Rico Carolina: St. Thomas Church - To hire staff for a day care center and early detection center for special education.
1987 $12,423.00 Africa Central Africa Botswana: Tlokweng near Gaborone: To build a church.
1987 $45,000.00 Africa Central Africa Diocese of Boga-Zaire: To relocate/build a diocesan center closer to the center of the diocese.
1987 $30,000.00 Africa Central Africa Zambia: Lusaka, Kafue: To build a house for a priest at a growing congregation.



1987 $59,405.00 Africa Indian Ocean Ambohimangakely, Madagascar - To finish a building project started by UTO in 1983 to provide a secondary school.

1987 $15,000.00 Africa Indian Ocean Antalaha, NE Madagascar: To renovate a building to start classes for the handicapped and disadvantaged.
1987 $30,000.00 Africa Kenya Machakos: To build diocesan offices.

1987 $17,500.00 Africa Nigeria
Ibadan, Institute of Church and Society: Potable borehole - To contract for a borehole to ensure adequate access to water at the 
conference center.

1987 $15,230.00 Africa Nigeria
Diocese of Owo, Ondo State Mothers' Union and Women's Guild: Women's Weaving Center - To renovate a building and buy 
weaving equipment.

1987 $31,573.00 Africa Southern Africa Zululand: Nondweni Community Center/Church - To build a multipurpose center in a relocation area that will be used for worship.
1987 $50,000.00 Africa Sudan Juba: To build a new church in Kajokaji and four new staff houses.
1987 $23,500.00 Africa Sudan To provide funds for a vehicle for the bishop.
1987 $25,000.00 Africa Tanzania Masasi: Community of St. Mary - To build a new residence for the sisters.
1987 $30,000.00 Africa Tanzania Kongwa: St. Philip's College - To purchase a truck for transporting goods.

1987 $10,900.00 Africa Tanzania
Dodoma: Women's Center - To renovate a building where women can learn practical living skills and take formal Christian 
education and theology classes.

1987 $39,500.00 Africa Uganda
Kampala: Women's Education Center - To build a dormitory at the educational center so women can come together to become 
more aware of how they can help themselves and get skills.

1987 $19,925.00 Africa West Africa Sierra Leone: To purchase a vehicle for the bishop.
1987 $35,000.00 Africa West Africa Ghana: Kwabeng Anglican Technical Institute - To build classrooms, offices, and workshops.
1987 $5,000.00 Asia Bangladesh Dhaka: Kushita Town - To build a new church for an existing congregation.
1987 $8,000.00 Asia Bangladesh Dhaka: Dt. Meherpur, Ballovepur - To build a parsonage for a church that serves farmers.
1987 $25,000.00 Asia Korea Pusan: To renovate a house to be a vicarage and day care center for the poor.
1987 $30,215.00 Asia Myanmar Toungoo: To build a retreat and conference center.
1987 $8,555.00 Asia North India Transjamunda outside Delhi: Sandarshan Institute - To support a resettlement colony with day care.
1987 $11,646.00 Asia Pakistan Sialkot: Evangelistic Board - To buy two houses for local priests and will serve as community centers.
1987 $43,587.00 Asia Papua New Guinea Aipo Rongo: To bild a house and office for the bishop and an apartment for church workers in transit.

1987 $30,800.00 Asia South India Mar Thoma Syrian Church, Kasaragod, Kerala, India - School for the Deaf - To build a girls' dormitory at the high school.

1987 $9,000.00 Asia South India
Communications Department - To train congregations on peaceful coexistence and communicating the Gospel to the gypsies who 
do not read or write.

1987 $53,000.00 Asia Sri Lanka Columbo Student Centre - To finish building and equip an off-campus center for pastoral counseling and fellowship.
1987 $11,474.00 Asia Sri Lanka Kurunagala: To provide funds for a vehicle for the bishop.
1987 $20,000.00 Brazil Northern Diocese Joao Pessoa: Paraiba - To purchase land and build a church.



1987 $6,944.00 Brazil South Central Brazil Diocesan Youth Council - To support several youth gatherings.

1987 $24,551.00 COE
Spanish Reformed 
Church Sevilla: St. Basil's Church - To build a church and rectory for a congregation whose property was closed because it was hazardous.

1987 $2,500.00 DFMS Archives
China Mission Oral History Project - To support a program in which reflections of mission personnel from 1920 to 1951 are taped 
and transcribed.

1987 $5,000.00 DFMS Bread for the World
A Chance to Survive: To print kits to build grassroots support for health measures that reduce infant mortality rates in developing 
countries.

1987 $24,000.00 DFMS UTO To contribute to the Contingency Fund, which provides small supplements for grants suffering from unanticipated rises in costs.
1987 $199.40 DFMS UTO To contribute to the Discretionary Fund for the UTO Coordinator.
1987 $24,960.00 DFMS To contribute to the Ida M. Soule Pension Fund.
1987 $35,000.00 DFMS Overseas Leadership Training Program - To ensure training opportunities for women overseas.

1987 $10,000.00 DFMS Latin American Anglican Congress - To help to promote the Anglican Church in Latin America (Brazil, Southern Cone, Province IX).

1987 $22,000.00 DFMS
National Committee on Indian Work - Mountains and Deserts Region - To renovate closed church buildings to create self-help 
programs to overcome isolation through inter-tribal, inter-diocesan cooperation.

1987 $5,000.00 DFMS
Resource Center for Women and Ministry in the South - To support operating costs for a program working with women in the 
South to address self-esteem, self-sufficiency, and social improvement.

1987 $25,000.00 IARCA Costa Rica San Pedro Montes de Oca, San Jose: Episcopal University Center - To buy a building for students to gather for fellowship.
1987 $23,215.00 IARCA Guatemala Chichicastenango El Quiche: St. John the Apostle Church - To build a church.
1987 $21,340.00 IARCA Guatemala San Felipe De Lara, Izabal: To build a church.

1987 $29,500.00 IARCA Panama
Distrito de la Chorrera: Total Ministry - To support the ministry of newly trained leaders and rehabilitate four buildings to begin 
community projects.

1987 $9,415.00 IARCA Panama El Centro de Nuestro Salvador - To equip an overnight shelter to serve the poor.
1987 $35,000.00 IARCA Venezuela To purchase a house for the bishop.

1987 $12,000.00
Latin/South 
America Southern Cone Northern Argentina, To support the Christian Education Project.

1987 $25,000.00
Latin/South 
America West Indies Toco, Trinidad: St. David's - To renovate the rectory.

1987 $15,000.00
Latin/South 
America West Indies Jamaica: Highgate: St. Cyprian's Preparatory School - To augment local funds to build three additional classrooms.

1987 $15,000.00 Mexico Northern Diocese Monterrey, Nuevo Leon La Reconciliacion - To build a rectory at an expanding congregation.
1987 $25,000.00 Middle East Jerusalem Jordon, Aqaba: To build a multipurpose hall to serve as a mission to seamen.



1987 $35,000.00 Philippines Central Philippines Benguet: La Trinidad - Epiphany multipurpose building - To complete a building started with a 1986 UTO Grant.

1987 $19,451.00 Philippines Northern Diocese
Paracelis, Mountain Province: Christ Church - To build a two-story, multipurpose building for church services, school, and clergy 
housing.

1987 $34,614.24 Philippines Northern Luzon Bulanoa, Tabuk, Kalinga-Apayao: Holy Trinity - To build a new church for the community in a place torn by tribal warfare.
1987 $15,000.00 Philippines Southern Philippines Valencia: Bukidnon Mission - To build a new permanent church building.
1987 $7,000.00 Philippines Southern Philippines Kalamansig, Sultan Kudarat: St Andrew's Mission School - To build additional rooms.

1987 $14,165.00 Philippines
Quezon City: St. Andrew's Theological Seminary - To purchase equipment for carpentry, plumbing, metal, gardening, and electrical 
and vehicle maintenance.

1988 $25,000.00 1 Connecticut
Diocese of Connecticut - AIDS Ministries Program - To further the Church's dynamic leadership in facing the AIDS crisis by 
providing leadership and resources for a statewide AIDS education program.

1988 $25,000.00 1 Maine
Dover-Foxcroft: St. Augustine's Church - To provide staff for a pre-school program and to construct a safe playground area with 
handicapped accessibility to the pre-school area.

1988 $10,000.00 1 Massachusetts
Boston: Old North Church - To provide pastoral, liturgical, educational ministry, and English language programs to detainees of 
Immigration and Naturalization Services.

1988 $20,600.00 1 New Hampshire
North Conway: Christ Church - To help establish classroom space for learning-disabled students in which they can participate in 
appropriately modified mainstream curriculum, thereby maintaining their self-esteem.

1988 $17,500.00 1 Rhode Island
Portsmouth: Stopover Shelters of Newport - To provide training to K-8 teachers in areas such as substance abuse and mental 
health; this is a pilot program.

1988 $20,000.00 1 Vermont
Ivy: Bloomfield, Inc. - To renovate the basement of a building to provide a transitional apartment to help wheelchair-bound 11th 
and 12th graders prepare for independent living.

1988 $15,000.00 1 Western Massachusetts Springfield: Action Center Tutoring Center - To hire staff to train tutors and raise awareness of the program.

1988 $9,500.00 2 Albany
Potsdam: Hospice of Potsdam-Canton - To provide partial salary for staff to coordinate training of volunteers to develop 
bereavement service in an existing hospice program.

1988 $10,000.00 2 Central New York
Cortland County: Cortland Loves/Fishes, Inc. - To employ and share a full time advocate to respond jointly to the two 
organizations' mandate to be strong vocal advocates for the poor.

1988 $5,000.00 2 Haiti
Gonaives: Eglise Episcopale d'Haiti - To purchase building supplies and pay labor and transportation costs for a church building in a 
busy and vital town with a seaport.

1988 $7,500.00 2 Long Island
Garden City: Diocesan Commission on Aging - To equip a new office for expanded staff to offer resource materials and training to 
a network of parish representatives.

1988 $15,000.00 2 New Jersey
Atlantic City: Caring Medical Day Services, Inc. - To purchase a van with a hydraulic sift to transport wheelchair-bound and 
handicapped elderly patients as an enhancement of an adult day-care system.



1988 $12,797.00 2 New York
Poughkeepsie: Hudson River Housing, Inc. - To provide seed money to further develop overnight shelter and single rooms for the 
homeless who need help only with housing.

1988 $7,500.00 2 New York
Rye: Christ the King Outreach Center - To contribute to the down payment for a building for Hispanic ministry to meet spiritual and 
social needs of greatest priority in the community.

1988 $16,000.00 2 Newark
Jersey City: Church of the Incarnation - To provide summer camping for neighborhood children in a program also dedicated to a 
strategy for community improvement.

1988 $13,075.00 2 Western New York
Buffalo: Concerned Ecumenical Ministry - To provide funds for a part-time staff for a nursing center to address the need for 
preventative health care for seniors.

1988 $12,475.00 3 Bethlehem
Bethlehem: New Bethany Ministries - To provide start-up costs in a program that matches community resources to offer job 
training to the homeless and chronically unemployed.

1988 $4,000.00 3 Central Pennsylvania
Harrisburg: St. Stephen's - To match funds for construction of a new and enlarged access ramp to provide facilities for the elderly 
and handicapped in a cathedral with numerous services.

1988 $19,912.00 3 Delaware
Wilmington: St. Andrew's/St. Matthew's - To provide salaries to staff critical to the homeless ministry of two inner-city churches 
that focuses on single men.

1988 $15,000.00 3 Maryland
Baltimore: Cross+Road Social Ministry - To hire a part-time staff coordinator to train 24 volunteers to increase opportunities for 
each of the 120 diocesan parishes to begin social ministry.

1988 $20,000.00 3 Pennsylvania
Philadelphia: Action AIDS, Inc. - To support the work of one case manager/client advocate staff position to provide services 
directly to people with HIV infection/ARC/AIDS.

1988 $15,000.00 3 Pittsburgh Monaca: People Helping People (Foodshare) - obtain equipment and hire staff for the ecumenical program to combat hunger

1988 $12,250.00 3 Pittsburgh Beaver Falls: fund a staff person in which innovators for ministry to transitional communities will be trained

1988 $21,830.00 3 Southern Virginia Jarratt: Jackson-Field Episcopal Home - To provide counseling and guidance to teenage girls as they reenter the community.

1988 $10,000.00 3 Southwestern Virginia Abingdon: Appalachian Peace Center - To provide training for high school administrators in conflict resolution.
1988 $5,000.00 3 Washington Waldorf, MD: Southern Maryland Area Self Help - To increase staff at a substance abuse program.

1988 $5,000.00 3 Washington
Prince George's County: Interfaith organizing Project - To provide funds for a staff for a broad-based interfaith, multi-racial 
coalition working for harmony.

1988 $10,000.00 3 West Virginia Charleston: Manna Meal Inc. - To buy a freezer for this largest kitchen and feeding program in the area.

1988 $12,420.00 4 Alabama Birmingham: St. Andrew's - To help construct wheelchair exit/entrance ramps to make fellowship services accessible.
1988 $6,000.00 4 Alabama Wedowee: Sifat Audio-visual Education - To purchase equipment for use in a training program.



1988 $15,000.00 4 Atlanta
Atlanta: Grant Park Family Health Center - To buy supplies and equipment to add a component as requested by clients of a 
medical and counseling clinic that services the poor and medically underserved.

1988 $5,000.00 4 East Tennessee
Crossville: Rural Cumberland Resources - To adopt a more formally market-oriented approach in 1989 that will improve and 
expand Cumberland's self-help food production program.

1988 $5,000.00 4 Lexington
Manchester: Kentucky Mountain Housing Development - To help attract funds from other sources to construct and rehabilitate 
affordable housing, rental units and, in so doing, to provide job training and jobs.

1988 $20,700.00 4 Louisiana
New Orleans: NO/AIDS Task Force - To add a social worker to train and give professional leadership to a large volunteer corps in an 
HIV-positive asymptomatic client support program.

1988 $3,400.00 4 Mississippi
Clarksdale: St. George's Church - To support teenage tutors in an economically impoverished area who tutor children in grades 1 
to 6 in reading, writing, and arithmetic.

1988 $20,000.00 4 North Carolina
Greensboro: Guildford Women's Center - To provide counseling and education programs for women offenders and their children 
and infants to overcome the devastating effects of separation.

1988 $5,000.00 4 North Carolina
Durham: Orange/Durham Coalition - To help purchase and renovate a building to house a shelter for battered women and their 
children, doubling the number of clients who can be helped.

1988 $10,000.00 4 North Carolina
Charlotte: To contribute to the Rural Advancement Fund, which with the United Farmer's Organization, will create 10 regional 
centers to address the needs of the family farmer.

1988 $15,000.00 4 Southwest Florida St. Petersburg: Resurrection House - To buy a building to start an organization to meet the needs of homeless families.

1988 $7,500.00 4 Southwest Florida Tampa: Cornerstone Ministries - To pay salaries in a cooperative that is a tool for bringing growth and change to the community.

1988 $7,500.00 4 Upper South Carolina Columbia: Greater Columbia Cooperative Ministry - To hire a social worker to coordinate crisis services.

1988 $15,000.00 4 West Tennessee Shelby County: Interfaith Sponsoring Committee - To hire a professional staff to address poverty and racism.

1988 $25,000.00 5 Chicago
Chicago: Welcoming Center/Immigrant Ministry - To hire professional staff to coordinate legal, education, and social work services 
that support volunteer ministers in an immigrant welcoming program.

1988 $16,300.00 5 Eau Claire
La Crosse: Learning Center of La Crosse, Inc. - To hire project designers and buy supply materials to develop a volunteer-based life-
skills and ESL program for Southeast Asian refugees.

1988 $15,000.00 5 Indianapolis
Anderson: Women's Alternatives, Inc. - To support a child-advocacy program that provides an intense, individualized parenting 
project teaching skills for positive non-violent parenting.

1988 $20,000.00 5 Michigan
Detroit: St. Peter's Church - To fund an outreach worker who will work with volunteer ex-prostitutes to get teenage prostitutes off 
the streets and into the inn or other social agencies.



1988 $11,646.00 5 Milwaukee
Milwaukee: St. Andrew's Women/Family Center - To enable the center to set up a preventative health maintenance program, 
prevention of domestic violence, and outreach for community education.

1988 $10,000.00 5 Milwaukee
Madison: Transitional Housing, Inc. - To hire a developer who will identify potential properties and coordinate funding that will 
initiate long-term housing and services.

1988 $10,000.00 5 Missouri
St. Louis: Church of the Ascension - To hire staff to identify, train, and organize residents to form self-help groups to share 
empowering resources in job training and parenting skills.

1988 $25,000.00 5 Northern Indiana
South Bend: St. Margaret's House/Shelter - To renovate the floor of a building to provide daytime shelter for women and children 
who live in sub-standard, dangerous, or otherwise unpleasant housing.

1988 $10,000.00 5 Southern Ohio Cincinnati: Holy Trinity School - purchase a van so children can go on field trips

1988 $22,000.00 5 Springfield Decatur: Dove, Inc.- renovate a former convent to use as a shelter for domestic violence victims and their children

1988 $7,500.00 6 Colorado
Southeast Counties: La Junta Ministerial Association - To pay a volunteer coordinator's salary in a center which counsels and 
assists victims of domestic violence in an isolated desert area.

1988 $30,192.00 6 Minnesota
St. Paul: Urban Indian Jubilee Center - To renovate a dirt-floor basement to expand space used for community and church-related 
ceremonies, services, and activities.

1988 $15,000.00 6 Minnesota
All Saints Church - To help purchase a completely furnished church building to accommodate a growing Urban Indian Mission, its 
food shelf, chaplaincies, and worship ministries.

1988 $20,000.00 6 Nebraska
Kearney: St. Luke's Church - To acquire a building for multi-purpose Episcopal outreach services with the intent to increase 
ecumenical participation.

1988 $25,192.00 6 North Dakota
Fargo: Operation Rising Sun - To purchase supplies to construct a rectory so a full-time priest can help St. Sylvan's congregation 
rebuild.

1988 $8,000.00 6 North Dakota
Fargo: Ecumenical Indian Ministry - To remodel the rectory where a priest will serve Episcopal, Lutheran, and Presbyterian 
congregations and coordinate outreach programs.

1988 $35,000.00 6 South Dakota Northeast Deanery: create opportunities for bi-cultural ministry between Native Americans and non-Indian churches

1988 $6,240.00 7 Arkansas
Little Rock: PCAPP-Jobs Club - To hire a part-time counselor to offer training to single parents and adolescents who will be 
receiving stipends while developing job skills.

1988 $25,000.00 7 Dallas
Dallas: AIDS Interfaith Network - To pay a director's salary to recruit, train, and supervise volunteers to provide spiritual and direct 
support to person diagnosed with AIDS.

1988 $30,000.00 7 Kansas
Lansing: Project New Life - To pay salary to train offenders in responsible social behaviors that will prepare them for the job 
market in order to prevent returns to crime.

1988 $11,000.00 7 Northwest Texas
Odessa: St. John's Retirement Corp. - To meet city and state safety standards in renovation of a house for an adult day-care 
program that is one part of a parish's mission to the elderly.

1988 $26,400.00 7 Oklahoma
Oklahoma City: Norman Alcohol Information Center - To pay the director's salary in a pilot program providing counseling and 
training in treatment of inmates with alcohol and drug addiction.



1988 $15,000.00 7 Rio Grande
Albuquerque, NM: St. Martin's Hospitality Center - renovate a building to provide additional programs in the only day shelter in 
the area

1988 $29,649.00 7 Texas Austin: El Buen Samaritano Episcopal Church - purchase medical/dental equipment for a clinic reaching the Hispanic population

1988 $6,833.00 7 West Missouri Kansas City: St. Andrew's Church - expand a program that provides education and experience in horticulture for youth

1988 $35,000.00 8 Alaska
Juneau: St. Brendan's Church - To construct Phase 1 of a multi-purpose building in a suburban/urban setting that will deepen the 
resources of the diocese and enable broader outreach

1988 $10,000.00 8 Arizona
Phoenix: Grace Medial Screening Clinic - To purchase equipment and medical supplies to expand an intervention program where 
volunteer physicians provide care to pregnant women and the homeless.

1988 $15,000.00 8 California
San Francisco: St. Luke's Neighborhood Clinic - To help provide a healthier start in life to children of low-income families where 
medical care is made possible by 60 volunteer physicians.

1988 $10,000.00 8 California
Brentwood: Centro Hispano - To replace a van that transports Hispanics from rural areas to Sunday worship, enabling programs, 
emergency assistance, and community center activities.

1988 $15,000.00 8 El Camino Real
Monterey: Prison Ministries Commission - To rent a house to serve as hospice and to provide caring shelter for prisoner's families 
who feel fragmented and unwanted.

1988 $8,500.00 8 Hawaii
Wahiawa: St. Stephen's Church - To support an evangelism intern as part of an overall plan to establish mission outreach, 
evangelism, and community service with help of interns.

1988 $5,000.00 8 Hawaii
Honolulu: Kalihi-Palama Immigration Center - To meet costs of an expanding refugee and immigrant student program which 
provides after-school help with homework, English, math, computer skills.

1988 $15,331.00 8 Idaho
Idaho Falls: St. Mark's Church - To refurbish a sandwich kitchen with major repair work to walls, replacement of old carpets on 
stairway, and new flooring in parish hall.

1988 $10,000.00 8 Los Angeles
Yucaipa: St. Alban's Mission - To help construct a multi-purpose building for worship, social programs, and community outreach 
increasing Episcopal impact to a growing area.

1988 $20,000.00 8 Micronesia
Dededo, Guam: St. Michael and All Angels' Church - To purchase two to three acres of land for a church, parish hall, and vicarage 
for a Filipino Mission Church that has potential for growth.

1988 $18,900.00 8 Olympia
Tacoma: Martin's Farm - To purchase equipment essential to a farm which provides food and employment to the poor and will 
expand the number of people helped.

1988 $6,000.00 8 Oregon
Powers: Powers Clinic Survival - To provide a nurse's salary to keep the only medical clinic in a predominantly senior citizen rural 
area open after a state funding cutback.

1988 $5,000.00 8 Oregon
Portland: Samaritan Counseling Center - To provide training to pastors to enable them to deal more effectively and sensitively 
with issues of women and minority people.

1988 $20,000.00 8 San Joaquin
Fresno: provide program support for Episcopal Charities to train volunteers for advocacy in a project for work with refugees and 
immigrants

1988 $30,000.00 8 Taiwan Taipei: renovate the diocesan center which was damaged in an earthquake



1988 $13,178.00 9 Colombia
Boats for Coastal Mission - To purchase two outboard motors and two fiberglass boats to access pastoral care and health facilities 
to water-bound communities.

1988 $16,380.00 9 Dominican Republic
Santo Domingo: Iglesia Dominicana - To purchase a jeep to increase a rural priest's pastoral effectiveness and help him expand 
health and nutrition programs.

1988 $30,000.00 9 Dominican Republic
Santo Domingo - Iglesia San Lucas - To purchase land for building a church and day care center to accommodate a congregation 
that has doubled in size in four years.

1988 $12,000.00 9 Ecuador Central
Quito: Amazonian Ministry - To purchase a jeep for a fast-growing area of strong indigenous Indian ministry along the Amazon 
where church schools and agricultural farms are situated.

1988 $40,000.00 9 Ecuador Litoral
Guayaquil: Diocesan Center Construction - To construct a center to give a newly created diocese its own base of operations to 
allow growth and implementation of social programs.

1988 $35,000.00 9 Honduras
Tegucigalpa: All-Purpose Conference Center - To construct an all-purpose conference building complex and training center in a 
diocese whose priority is leadership training.

1988 $24,700.00 9 Puerto Rico St. Just: Iglesia San Matias - build and furnish a church

1988 $50,000.00 Africa Central Africa
Zimbabwe - To help four diocese purchase land jointly to build a theological training college that will help research the impact of 
Christ on culture.

1988 $40,000.00 Africa Congo
Lubumbashi: Diocese of Shaba - To meet costs of purchasing building materials for a diocesan center that will include a training 
center, clinic, houses, and office space.

1988 $43,960.00 Africa Congo
Diocese of Gtega: St. Luke's Community Center - To expand a community center that houses parish-level programs so that 
diocesan offices and activities can also be served.

1988 $63,000.00 Africa Kenya
Murang'a: Girls Hostel - To build a girls' hostel to offer job training in marketable skills to unemployed high school graduates as a 
joint community and church effort.

1988 $15,378.00 Africa Nigeria Ado-Ekiti: vehicle for the Ile Abiye Hospital

1988 $50,000.00 Africa Nigeria
Kaduna: To help reconstruct churches, vicarages, and a theological college that were burned down during 1987 religious 
disturbances in Kaduna.

1988 $10,000.00 Africa Southern Africa Port Elizabeth: equip a non-racial pre-primary school building and to pay staff in support of the vision for justice and reconciliation

1988 $30,000.00 Africa Southern Africa
Kokstad: St. John's Diocesan Training Center - program for bringing people together to the center for training in Christian faith and 
in liberation from dependency

1988 $35,344.00 Africa Tanzania Victoria Nyanza: Mwanza - purchase a mini-bus equipped with musical instruments to transport evangelists to rural areas
1988 $37,000.00 Africa West Africa Cape Coast, Ghana: build the diocesan center

1988 $26,000.00 Asia Bangladesh
Dhaka: Ballovpur Girl's High School - To upgrade a Junior High to a Senior High school so more students may progress in an area 
where illiteracy is highest among women due to social customs and traditions.

1988 $50,000.00 Asia China Council of Churches in East Asia: build a retreat center in Kundasang



1988 $43,000.00 Asia Myanmar
Myitkyina: Missionary Diocese of Myitkyina - To help purchase building material to construct a bishop's house on a plot of land 
that had been nationalized by the government.

1988 $19,939.00 Asia Pakistan
Islamabad: St. Thomas Church - To complete work for the new main building in which mission and focus of a conventional 
Christian population is carried out.

1988 $20,000.00 Asia South East Asia
West Malaysia, Kuala Lumpur: replace an old church with a new building for worship, social services and to meet the needs of the 
poor

1988 $16,000.00 Asia South India
Amritsar: To purchase land and construct a building to provide an integrated base for ministry and mission work to serve a large 
Christian population.

1988 $45,000.00 Asia Sri Lanka
Kurnunagala: Theological College in Pilimatalawa - build a women's hostel and women's quarters to meet the needs of the 
increasing number of students

1988 $19,000.00 Brazil Brazil
Florianopolis: Diocese of Southern Brazil - To help build a church to create an Episcopal presence in the state capital and to kick-off 
expansion of mission to 23 state capitals throughout Brazil.

1988 $24,551.00 COE
Spanish Reformed 
Church Madrid: St. Basil's Church - complete building a church and rectory which had been closed by the government for safety reasons

1988 $17,000.00 DFMS UTO To contribute to the Contingency Fund, which provides small supplements for grants suffering from unanticipated rises in costs.
1988 $200.40 DFMS UTO To contribute to the Discretionary Fund for the UTO Coordinator.

1988 $14,000.00 DFMS
To contribute to the Children's Defense Fund, which underwrites costs for technical assistance for Episcopal Church Center staff 
and to subsidize the cost of the program.

1988 $4,420.00 DFMS Disability Awareness - office equipment for expansion of this ministry to minister to those with disabilities
1988 $6,255.00 DFMS Episcopal Women's History Project - conduct and transcribe interviews
1988 $30,000.00 DFMS Overseas Leadership Training Program - ensure training opportunities for women overseas

1988 $3,500.00 DFMS Religious Network for Equality for Women - print, distribute and translate an economic literacy program into Spanish

1988 $45,000.00 IARCA Guatemala
Guatemala City: Santa Maria Virgen Church - To help build a church complex with an apartment for the resident priest to establish 
the first church in the southern region of the country.

1988 $50,000.00 IARCA Panama
Balboa: To purchase two adjacent houses; one as an activities center, the other to serve as the center for mission throughout the 
area.

1988 $30,000.00
Latin/South 
America Cuba

Matanzas: Iglesia "Feles A Jesus" - To renovate buildings of the first non-Roman Catholic church in an area where the government 
allows church renovations for the first time in 27 years.

1988 $30,000.00
Latin/South 
America Southern Cone

Peru, Lima: To cover cost of land and construction of a simple church complex to create a church presence and establish 
independence in a growing area.

1988 $50,000.00
Latin/South 
America West Indies St. John's, Antigua: finish building and furnish the diocesan center



1988 $25,000.00 Mexico Northern Mexico
Monterrey: La Reconciliación Chapel - To construct a chapel to create a church presence and to provide housing for a priest to 
strengthen pastoral care and evangelism ministries.

1988 $17,500.00 Middle East Cyprus and the Gulf
Nicosia, Cyprus: To provide salary to Urdu-speaking clergy to minister to the most disadvantaged Urdu congregations of Pakistanis 
who have left their homeland to eke out a living.

1988 $30,000.00 Middle East Jerusalem
Kumbanad: Fellowship Mission Hospital - To help complete housing for doctors for a Christian medical facility that services a large 
rural area with a quarter million people.

1988 $50,000.00 Philippines National Council Office Quezon City, Manila: rebuild the national church office which had been destroyed by fire

1988 $23,850.00 Philippines Northern Luzon Bulanao, Tabuk, Kalinga-Apayao: rehabilitate four clinics, convert a central clinic into a hospital and extend communications

1988 $24,198.00 Philippines Northern Philippines Bontoc: Mountain Province - To build a multi-purpose building to support the work of the priest in a remote and inaccessible area. 
1988 $18,100.00 Philippines Southern Philippines Cotabato City: renovate and refurbish a mission chapel
1988 $19,064.00 Philippines Manila: St. Andrew's Theological Seminary - purchase and install a new telephone switchboard

1988 $5,000.00
World Council of 
Churches

Geneva: Good News for the Poor - bring 3rd World Christians to a sharing meeting in Hong Kong and produce educational 
materials

1988 $15,000.00
World Council of 
Churches To contribute to Women's Travel Assistance, a fund for women from the third world to attend conferences.

1988 $10,000.00
World Council of 
Churches Christian Rain Forest Conservation - produce educational materials on the importance of the rain forest

1989 $1,500.00 1 Connecticut Centennial Gift: West Indian Mission Outreach Ministry

1989 $15,000.00 1 Connecticut
Stamford: St. Luke's Community Services - For a caseworker to provide advocacy, employment, financial counseling, and social 
support for homeless families placed in an emergency housing apartment program.

1989 $1,500.00 1 Maine Centennial Gift: St. Martin's/St. Matthew's/St. Anne's

1989 $20,000.00 1 Maine
Portland: Rosa True Family Center - To help a multi-service family center, with a Head Start program, a day-care center, and low-
income rental apartments.

1989 $13,053.00 1 Maine
Palmyra: St. Martin's Church - Start-up equipment, labor, administrative, and utility costs for an adult literacy program in an 
county where 35 percent of the people lack high school diplomas.

1989 $1,500.00 1 Massachusetts Centennial Gift: Interpreted Services for the Hearing Impaired

1989 $30,000.00 1 Massachusetts
Boston: Coalition for Hispanic Ministries - Salaries for a full-time Hispanic priest for outreach to Hispanics in Chelsea and 
Dorchester and for a part-time Hispanic chaplain for Boston City Hospital.

1989 $18,000.00 1 Massachusetts
Malden: St. Paul's Bread of Life Program - To purchase a 15-passenger van that will transport homeless families from welfare 
motels to feeding and support programs and government-agency appointments.

1989 $1,500.00 1 New Hampshire Centennial Gift: Shelter for the Homeless
1989 $1,500.00 1 Rhode Island Centennial Gift: Completion of Cathedral in Northern Brazil



1989 $1,500.00 1 Vermont Centennial Gift: Women of Vision Program

1989 $12,000.00 1 Vermont
Chittenden County: Cathedral Square Corporation - Program support for the Samaritan Connection in which volunteers help the 
low-income elderly and disabled live independently by assisting with home maintenance and repairs.

1989 $1,500.00 1 Western Massachusetts Centennial Gift: Refugee Resettlement
1989 $1,500.00 2 Albany Centennial Gift: Spiritual Advisors for Clergy Families
1989 $1,500.00 2 Central New York Centennial Gift: Development of Evangelism in Parishes

1989 $15,000.00 2 Central New York
Syracuse: Church of the Good Shepherd - To renovate a church and parish hall on the Onondaga Reservation, so that a ministry to 
Native American Episcopalians is strengthened and renewed.

1989 $1,500.00 2 Haiti Centennial Gift: Night School training

1989 $40,000.00 2 Haiti
Gonaives: Eglise Episcopale D'Haiti - To construct a rectory for the Church of La Redemption, which has a grammar school an id 
therefore an important community ministry.

1989 $1,500.00 2 Long Island Centennial Gift: Claddagh Inn (soup kitchen)

1989 $9,797.00 2 Long Island
Bayside: St. Mary's Hospital for Children - To expand a chaplaincy in a hospital serving economically disadvantaged children with 
handicaps and chronic terminal illness, by supporting two part-time inters or seminarians.

1989 $14,000.00 2 Long Island
Brooklyn: St. John's Church - For renovations to provide handicapped accessibility for a church-sponsored senior-citizen center 
that provides 350 meals a day.

1989 $1,500.00 2 New Jersey Centennial Gift: New Sites Committee
1989 $1,500.00 2 New York Centennial Gift: Mid-Hudson Migrant Ministries Project

1989 $12,500.00 2 New York
New York City: Hotel Tenants Rights Project - Support for an organizing and leadership development program teaching formerly 
homeless women advocacy skills and establishing tenants' associations in welfare hotels.

1989 $8,630.00 2 New York
New York City: Afro-American Women in Ministry - Funds for a day-long, interdenominational consultation on the leadership of 
Afro-American women in church ministry citing the Episcopal Church as a model.

1989 $1,500.00 2 Newark Centennial Gift: Oasis Ministry (Reconciliation work with families and friends of lesbian and gay people)

1989 $25,000.00 2 Newark
Chester/Long Valley: Church of the Messiah - To expand the facilities and provide handicapped accessibility for a congregation 
currently worshiping in a renovated dairy barn.

1989 $1,500.00 2 Rochester Centennial Gift: Housing assistance for Senior Citizens
1989 $1,500.00 2 Virgin Islands Centennial Gift: Restoration of St. Philip's Mission

1989 $50,000.00 2 Virgin Islands
St. Croix: St. Francis Hispanic Mission - For materials for the roof, windows, and doors of a church built through funds raised and 
work donated by the congregation during evenings, holidays, and weekends.

1989 $1,500.00 2 Western New York High Education Ministry



1989 $1,500.00 3 Bethlehem Centennial Gift: Community of St. Francis

1989 $17,000.00 3 Bethlehem
Reading: Christ Church - For a bilingual, substance abuse/family therapy counselor to coordinate a program providing advocacy, 
referral, and counseling serviced for Hispanics, including migrant farm laborers.

1989 $1,500.00 3 Central Pennsylvania Centennial Gift: St. Stephen's Episcopal School Scholarship Fund

1989 $20,000.00 3 Central Pennsylvania
Lancaster: Betty J. Finney House - To establish a supportive housing facility for low-income persons with HIV infection so that 
tenants can live as productively as possible.

1989 $1,500.00 3 Delaware Centennial Gift: Epiphany House Computer Equipment

1989 $1,500.00 3 Delaware
Bridgeville: St. Mary's Church - To fund the salary of a nurse-teacher and purchase educational materials to help Mexican migrant 
workers obtain services and learn English.

1989 $1,500.00 3 Easton Centennial Gift: PIM-Central Brazil
1989 $1,500.00 3 Maryland Centennial Gift: Lay Ministries Projects

1989 $15,500.00 3 Maryland
Frederick County: Advocates for the Homeless, Inc. - For the salary of a coordinator to assist the homeless, to prevent families 
from becoming homeless, and to work with city government on establishing a transitional shelter.

1989 $1,500.00 3
Northwestern 
Pennsylvania Centennial Gift: Bishop's Mission Conference

1989 $20,000.00 3
Northwestern 
Pennsylvania

DuBois: Church of our Savior - To renovate the undercroft of a church and to maintain the outreach programs housed there that 
serve the economic and social needs of the region.

1989 $1,500.00 3 Pennsylvania Centennial Gift: Evangelism Training and Companion Diocese Visit (Uganda)

1989 $15,000.00 3 Pennsylvania
Philadelphia: Community Care Center of the N.E. - For a reconditioned modular unit expanding space for an ecumenical and 
community-based program offering care to the homebound elderly and ill.

1989 $10,000.00 3 Pennsylvania
Philadelphia: Kearsley/Christ Church Hospital - To provide a physician's office as a wellness project at a retirement facility whose 
residents lack regular medial care because of financial and transportation difficulties.

1989 $1,500.00 3 Pittsburgh Centennial Gift: Diocesan Bishop's Fund - Holy Land Tour
1989 $1,500.00 3 Southern Virginia Centennial Gift: Tidewater AIDS Crisis Task Force

1989 $12,500.00 3 Southern Virginia
Lawrenceville: to supplement this black college's library through the acquisition of a 100,000 volume collection from Bishop 
College, thus meeting standards for re-accreditation

1989 $20,000.00 3 Southern Virginia
Virginia Beach: Christian Outreach Group - First-year operating funds to start an emergency shelter and soup kitchen in a city that 
has no shelter for men and women and families without children.

1989 $20,000.00 3 Southern Virginia
Norfolk: Tidewater AIDS Crisis Task Force - For capital and program funds to secure a house for persons living with AIDS and to hire 
a half-time social worker and chaplain to provide spiritual counseling.

1989 $1,500.00 3 Southwestern Virginia Centennial Gift: Support for Jubilee Centers
1989 $1,500.00 3 Virginia Centennial Gift: Diocesan Fund for Human Need



1989 $27,000.00 3 Virginia to help staff a new clinic site that will expand the number of homeless people able to receive medical and dental care

1989 $15,000.00 3 Virginia
Society of St. Andrew: Harvest of Hope - start up funds to establish a statewide gleaning network in Virginia where Church and 
civic groups distribute to the poor crops that have been left in the field to rot

1989 $35,000.00 3 Virginia
Alexandria: Carpenter's Lodgings, Inc. - To acquire a 17-unit building for a transitional housing program offering homeless families 
counseling, support, job training referral, and affordable rents.

1989 $1,500.00 3 Washington Centennial Gift: Hispanic Heritage Festival

1989 $10,000.00 3 Washington
Gaithersburg: The Dwelling Place - Start-up monies for a program offering transitional housing, day care, job training, and 
continuing education for the homeless.

1989 $1,500.00 3 West Virginia Centennial Gift: Evangelism Media Campaign

1989 $34,000.00 3 West Virginia
Glen White: Women's Resource Center - To build a children's activity room at a women's resource center serving victims of 
domestic violence.

1989 $1,500.00 4 Alabama Centennial Gift: New Evangelism Task Force

1989 $8,025.00 4 Alabama
Foster: West Alabama Food Bank - To help a food bank increase distribution of food by providing one year's rent for a stable 
warehouse location, thereby allowing it to generate enough donations to become self-sufficient.

1989 $10,000.00 4 Alabama
Chelsea: Holy Innocents Chapel - To help build a chapel on the grounds of a Christ-centered residential center for abused and 
neglected children.

1989 $20,000.00 4 Atlanta
Atlanta: St. Jude's House, Inc. - To start up, at this center treating and assisting chemically dependent homeless women, a program 
addressing the special needs of their children.

1989 $22,000.00 4 Atlanta
Columbus: Stewart Community Home, Inc. - To purchase a 15-passenger van for a nonprofit home serving low-income elderly, and 
mentally and physically handicapped persons.

1989 $1,500.00 4 Central Florida Centennial Gift: The Hope and Health Center

1989 $20,000.00 4 Central Florida
Frostproof: Beyond Legalization Phase II - To expand a ministry serving farmworkers who are new citizens, by supporting a facility 
where a growing and marketing agriculture program will be offered.

1989 $1,500.00 4 Central Gulf Coast Centennial Gift: Heartland Mission Cluster Pilot Program

1989 $25,000.00 4 East Carolina
Sampson, Harnett, and Johnston Counties: To construct a building that will house a day-care center, adult education classes, and a 
food pantry for migrant and seasonal farm workers.

1989 $17,500.00 4 East Carolina
Elizabeth City: Albemarle Food Bank Pantry - To add a social work component to educate and support families within an agency 
that also provides material assistance and advocacy for people who are poor.

1989 $1,500.00 4 East Carolina Centennial Gift: Evangelism and Renewal Video Presentation
1989 $1,500.00 4 East Tennessee Centennial Gift: Maternal-Child Wing, Hopital Ste. Croix, Leogane, Haiti



1989 $10,000.00 4 East Tennessee
Knoxville: Alliance for the Mentally Ill, Inc. - To hire a part-time employee who will initiate new groups and educate leadership in 
the community about the need to understand mental illness and support services.

1989 $1,500.00 4 Florida Centennial Gift: Assistance for Small Rural Churches

1989 $7,200.00 4 Florida
Jacksonville Beach: Episcopal Child Day-Care Centers - To furnish and equip classrooms for a much-needed day-care center that 
will offer life management skills training, safety and nutrition classes, and other programs.

1989 $1,500.00 4 Georgia Centennial Gift: Church of the Atonement Building Gift
1989 $1,500.00 4 Kentucky Centennial Gift: Casparian Scholarship Fund - Lay Ministries

1989 $20,000.00 4 Kentucky
Murray: St. John's Church - To remodel a building for primary use as a senior-citizen center that can also house campus ministry 
and social-service programs.

1989 $12,500.00 4 Kentucky
Louisville: Habitat for Humanity - For Habitat for Humanity to purchase building materials for a house to be built in an low-income 
neighborhood in the metropolitan area of Louisville by black and white volunteers working together.

1989 $1,500.00 4 Lexington Centennial Gift: Intergenerational Literacy

1989 $9,000.00 4 Louisiana
Theriot: St. Andrew's Church - To add on three classrooms and an office and workshop to accommodate youth, senior-citizen, 
ECW and food-bank activities and an arts and crafts center for a parish serving the rural poor.

1989 $15,000.00 4 Louisiana
New Orleans: Covenant House New Orleans - To fund the salary of a family counselor to provide crisis counseling and follow-up 
support for children living at or being discharged from a home for runaways and street children.

1989 $1,500.00 4 Louisiana Centennial Gift: Video Communication for Missions
1989 $1,500.00 4 Mississippi Centennial Gift: Coordination of AIDS Ministries

1989 $7,000.00 4 Mississippi
Shuqualak: Community Action Group - To renovate a building and recreational area to accommodate outreach programs to the 
poor and disadvantaged, the elderly and teenagers.

1989 $5,000.00 4 Mississippi
Piney Woods: Country Life School - To fund a project preventing troubled, "at-risk" students from exhibiting negative behaviors 
that lead to suspension or expulsion by pairing them with supportive, role-model volunteers.

1989 $1,500.00 4 North Carolina Centennial Gift: Aid to the Homeless and A video on Land Stewardship

1989 $20,000.00 4 North Carolina
Greensboro: Greensboro Episcopal Housing Ministry - To set up an office for locating housing and providing counseling and 
training for low-income, female, single parents as part of a comprehensive program of eight parishes and missions.

1989 $12,500.00 4 North Carolina
Orange County: Congregations in Mission - Program support for a center offering parent education to teenage parents and day 
care for their children so that parents can attend high school

1989 $1,500.00 4 South Carolina Centennial Gift: Episcopal Youth Construction and Repair Ministry
1989 $1,500.00 4 Southeast Florida Centennial Gift: Seafarers' Institute



1989 $20,000.00 4 Southeast Florida
Miami: Christian Community Service Agency - Program support to provide immigration counseling, assistance in accessing food 
and shelter, and employment services for refugees and immigrants flooding into Miami.

1989 $1,500.00 4 Southwest Florida Centennial Gift: Diocesan Housing Program

1989 $25,000.00 4 Southwest Florida
Immokalee: Collier County Concerned Citizens - To construct a congregate living facility for indigent, retired farmworkers who 
worked during years when the agricultural market did not provide or build up benefits as other employment markets did.

1989 $1,500.00 4 Tennessee Centennial Gift: About Women and Children Program
1989 $1,500.00 4 Upper South Carolina Centennial Gift: Outreach to Poor and Prisoners in McCormick County

1989 $7,500.00 4 Upper South Carolina
The Midlands: Victor of the Midlands - Program support to expand a program of victim-offender reconciliation through mediation 
that reduces the number of cases tried in court.

1989 $17,665.00 4 Upper South Carolina
Spartanburg: Ellen Hines Smith Girls Home - For a live-in house parent for a structured independent-living program allowing 
abused girls from a residential center to develop skills needed to live on their own.

1989 $1,500.00 4 West Tennessee Centennial Gift: Emmanuel Episcopal Center
1989 $1,500.00 5 Chicago Centennial Gift: Parish Catechumenate Teams

1989 $17,500.00 5 Chicago
Rockford: Shelter Care Ministries - To purchase a van so that homeless clients being served by this shelter program can be 
transported to housing, food, and health-related appointments.

1989 $9,000.00 5 Chicago
Chicago: St. Leonard's House - To pay for a counselor in a residential program who will place ex-offenders in employment settings 
and will help them adjust to everyday work situations.

1989 $1,500.00 5 Eau Claire Centennial Gift: UTO Birthday Gift Grants
1989 $1,500.00 5 Fond du Lac Centennial Gift: Restorative Work - two missions
1989 $1,500.00 5 Indianapolis Centennial Gift: Land Bank for New Church Development
1989 $1,500.00 5 Michigan Centennial Gift: Taking Action for Economic Justice

1989 $25,000.00 5 Michigan
Detroit: Shepherd House, Inc. - A van to transport inner-city, single-parent families to school, church, medical appointments, and 
job-training programs.

1989 $1,500.00 5 Milwaukee Centennial Gift: Mother's Room and Inside/Outside
1989 $1,500.00 5 Missouri Centennial Gift: Building Fund, St. Mary's Church

1989 $20,000.00 5 Missouri
St. Louis: Church of the Good Shepherd - To initiate a job center for women needing employment and to provide assistance to 
women on welfare who want to work.

1989 $10,300.00 5 Missouri
Florissant: St. Barnabas Church - For a building addition to provide additional space and handicapped accessibility to better serve 
the parish's senior members and community groups.

1989 $1,500.00 5 Northern Indiana Centennial Gift: St. Margaret's House Women's Center and The Beacon
1989 $1,500.00 5 Northern Michigan Centennial Gift: Christian Education Resource Rotation
1989 $1,500.00 5 Ohio Centennial Gift: Congregational Development



1989 $10,000.00 5 Ohio
Lima: Lima Area Food Bank - For a freezer to increase the amount of food offered by this food bank, and qualify it for affiliation 
with an agency making available more food at a lower price.

1989 $1,500.00 5 Quincy Centennial Gift: Women of Vision Program
1989 $1,500.00 5 Southern Ohio Centennial Gift: Episcopal Community Services Pilot Program

1989 $18,800.00 5 Southern Ohio
Cincinnati: St. John Social Service Center - Program support for services including counseling, parenting skills training, tutoring, job 
placement, and court advocacy for teenage fathers.

1989 $1,500.00 5 Springfield Centennial Gift: Looking into the Future
1989 $1,500.00 5 Western Michigan Centennial Gift: Evangelism Consultant training
1989 $1,500.00 6 Colorado Centennial Gift: Mission Imperative Fund

1989 $11,625.00 6 Colorado
Denver: St. Andrew's Church - To fund a mission congregation's program promoting racial and ethnic understanding to be brought 
to students, faculty, and administration of inner-city collegiate institutions.

1989 $1,500.00 6 Iowa Centennial Gift: Education for Ministry

1989 $24,000.00 6 Iowa
Des Moines: Bernie Lorenz Recovery House - To remodel and furnish two bedrooms in a home-like and supportive facility for 
women who are completing treatment for chemical dependency.

1989 $1,500.00 6 Minnesota Centennial Gift: Bishop's Commission/AIDS Ministry

1989 $25,000.00 6 Minnesota
Naytahwaush: Samuel Memorial Building Project - To replace a 96-year-old, structurally unsound church building in a growing 
community on the White Earth Indian Reservation.

1989 $10,000.00 6 Minnesota
AIDS Ministry - Salary for a half-time coordinator and trainer who will develop parish-based pastoral care programs and pastor and 
laity workshops to address the needs of persons living with AIDS.

1989 $1,500.00 6 Montana Centennial Gift: Bread Upon the Waters
1989 $1,500.00 6 Nebraska Centennial Gift: Wellness project for Clergy and Their Families
1989 $1,500.00 6 North Dakota Centennial Gift: Living Waters

1989 $14,589.00 6 North Dakota
Fargo: Young Women's Christian Association - To expand a transitional housing program for women with children so that they can 
move from the shelter to apartments throughout the community.

1989 $1,500.00 6 South Dakota Centennial Gift: Resource Development Program

1989 $55,000.00 6 South Dakota
Wagner: Yankton Mission - For a new church building in a central location to unite three congregations on an Indian reservation. 
The communities have been removed from the original sites.

1989 $9,000.00 6 South Dakota
Inter-Cultural Clergy Orientation - For a joint Indian and non-Indian clergy orientation to promote understanding of the different 
cultures affecting ministry in the diocese.

1989 $1,500.00 6 Wyoming Diocesan Camp Restoration: HR Camp
1989 $1,500.00 7 Arkansas Centennial Gift: Christian Education Programs

1989 $27,000.00 7 Arkansas
Little Rock: Our House Shelter - For additional staff to expand services of this program providing shelter, food, classes, and medical 
and employment assistance for homeless people.



1989 $6,500.00 7 Arkansas
Springdale: NW AR Crisis Intervention Center - To expand the services of "PhoneFriend," a telephone hotline for latchkey children, 
by increasing operating days, adding a toll-free number, and broadening educational programs.

1989 $1,500.00 7 Fort Worth Centennial Gift: Companion Work - Northern Mexico
1989 $1,500.00 7 Kansas Centennial Gift: Outreach Ministries and Social Concerns

1989 $20,000.00 7 Kansas
Topeka: The Children's Center - Construction costs for a day-care center, a subsidiary of Topeka Family Shelter, that will serve 
homeless working families and low-income single-parent families.

1989 $1,500.00 7 Northwest Texas Centennial Gift: The Red Door

1989 $7,200.00 7 Northwest Texas
Childress: St. Luke's "Red Door" - To construct additional space for parish programs offering medical screening and serving the 
hungry, the homeless, and abused women and children.

1989 $9,000.00 7 Northwest Texas
Amarillo: Catholic Family Services - To add a second site for an interfaith program providing free food to income eligible senior 
citizens and the disabled in low-income areas and in areas where minority groups are particularly involved.

1989 $1,500.00 7 Oklahoma Centennial Gift: Mother to Mother Ministry
1989 $1,500.00 7 Rio Grande Centennial Gift: Television Ministry
1989 $1,500.00 7 Texas Centennial Gift: LIFE/Houston Feeding Program

1989 $1,500.00 7 West Missouri Centennial Gift: Matching Funds for a senior center, Hispanic conference and Episcopal Social Services
1989 $1,500.00 7 West Texas Centennial Gift: Scholarship Fund for Hispanic Women's Gathering

1989 $12,500.00 7 West Texas
South and Southwest Texas: Steps of Faith Ranch - To establish a whole-family consultation program, using trained consultant to 
identify "at-risk" teenagers, and, through counseling, defuse explosive family situations.

1989 $10,159.00 7 West Texas
Harlingen: The Shepherd's Center - To expand services of a community center serving older adults in a geographic area that 
increasingly is important as a retirement center.

1989 $1,500.00 7 Western Kansas Centennial Gift: Accessibility for the Handicapped
1989 $1,500.00 7 Western Louisiana Centennial Gift: new Mission at Lake Charles

1989 $10,140.00 7 Western Louisiana Shreveport: For equipment for a newly constructed primary-care medical clinic offering free services to the underprivileged.
1989 $1,500.00 8 Alaska Centennial Gift: Diocesan Substance Abuse Program

1989 $49,000.00 8 Alaska
Kodiak: St. James the Fisherman - To furnish space that will be constructed to accommodate expansion of substance-abuse 
counseling, youth, and community ministries for a rapidly growing congregation.

1989 $1,500.00 8 Arizona Centennial Gift: Medical Equipment Loan Program

1989 $8,000.00 8 Arizona
Phoenix: Oasis Homeless Shelter Services - To start a program that will assist homeless families with long-term shelter and support 
services. Participants must commit to seeking employment and learning monetary skills



1989 $2,200.00 8 Arizona
Phoenix: ECS East Valley Outreach Project - Support for a program where volunteer "homeless prevention advocates" work with 
families in danger of eviction and a "caring corps" provides services to the elderly and disabled.

1989 $1,500.00 8 California Centennial Gift: Expansion of Bishop's Ranch

1989 $18,000.00 8 California
Half Moon Bay: Holy Family Church - Start-up costs for a day-care center accommodating 27 children in a rapidly growing Mexican 
and Portuguese community that needs many more day-care slots than are currently available.

1989 $12,992.13 8 Eastern Oregon
Prineville: St. Andrew's Church - To make the church of an added congregation handicapped-accessible to parishioners and 
community groups by paying for a lift and labor.

1989 $1,500.00 8 El Camino Real Centennial Gift: The First Decade Project - Long-range Mission Planning
1989 $1,500.00 8 Hawaii Centennial Gift: Women of Vision
1989 $1,500.00 8 Idaho Centennial Gift: Lively Stones - Evangelism Training Program
1989 $1,500.00 8 Los Angeles Centennial Gift: Mission Outreach Center

1989 $15,000.00 8 Los Angeles
Isla Vista: St. Michael's Church - To renovate a parish-owned building to convert it into a shelter for the homeless that will increase 
the number of guests served and humanize living conditions.

1989 $20,000.00 8 Los Angeles
Pasadena: Hillside Home for Children - Start-up costs for a 24-hour protective shelter where battered and neglected infants and 
toddlers can stay while professional staff evaluates the family situation.

1989 $11,722.00 8 Nevada
Boulder City: Lend a Hand Respite Care Program - First-year operating monies for a community based, volunteer, in-home respite 
care program sparked by the experience of St. Christopher's volunteer visitors.

1989 $1,500.00 8 Northern California Centennial Gift: Education for Ministry Project
1989 $1,500.00 8 Olympia Centennial Gift: The Open Latch and Sharing our Lives Programs (ministries to latch key kids)

1989 $25,000.00 8 Olympia
Monroe: Simon the Cyrene Society, Inc. - To buy the building currently leased by this ministry offering counseling, food, clothing, 
day care, transportation, and overnight housing to families of prisoners.

1989 $7,026.00 8 Olympia
Seattle: E.M.M./Northwest Harvest - To replace a small truck used to distribute food from donor sites to hunger programs as this 
ecumenical agency has increased efficiency in handling large-scale food shipment.

1989 $1,500.00 8 Oregon Centennial Gift: HIV Day Health and Care Center

1989 $6,000.00 8 Oregon
Astoria: Grans St. Shelter Women's Crisis Service - For kitchen and heating system renovations to a donated house as the only 
domestic violence shelter in Clatsop County.

1989 $3,000.00 8 Oregon
Eugene: St Mary's Time Out Nursery - Seed money to expand the operation of this church-sponsored day-care center serving low-
income and homeless children from one day a week to two.

1989 $1,500.00 8 San Diego Centennial Gift: Hispanic Congregational Development
1989 $1,500.00 8 San Joaquin Centennial Gift: Hispanic Congregation Assistance

1989 $23,268.00 8 San Joaquin
Stockton: Charterhouse Center - Start-up funds for a program where bilingual women "liaisons" visit Southeast Asian refugees for 
the purpose of needs assessment, advocacy, and outreach.



1989 $1,500.00 8 Spokane Centennial Gift: Family Ministry and Hunger Initiatives

1989 $8,130.00 8 Spokane
Lewiston/Clarkston: Interlink - Budget support for an interfaith, volunteer caregiver program that allows the frail elderly and 
handicapped to continue living independently in their own homes.

1989 $1,500.00 8 Taiwan Centennial Gift: Evangelism Materials and Ministry

1989 $27,600.00 8 Taiwan
Tainan: Lay Training Centre - For building renovations and equipment to establish a lay training program, which will expand the 
ministry of the diocese in the southern region of Taiwan.

1989 $1,500.00 8 Utah Centennial Gift: Ute Reservation

1989 $19,525.00 9 Columbia
Bogotá: Fundacion Casitas de Jesus - For financial assistance while an orphanage housing 20 children that was begun as the 
diocesan response to a catastrophe seeks to move to continuous sources of funding.

1989 $1,500.00 9 Dominican Republic Centennial Gift: ECW Bookstores
1989 $1,500.00 9 Ecuador Litoral Centennial Gift: Purchase a vehicle
1989 $1,500.00 9 Honduras Centennial Gift: Decasde of Evangelism

1989 $50,000.00 9 Honduras
San Pedro Sula: Our Little Roses Home for Girls - To build a home for orphaned, abandoned, and abused girls ages 4 to 18 who 
otherwise be left to the streets or housed in jails or reform schools.

1989 $1,500.00 9 Puerto Rico Centennial Gift: New Mission Development, Albonito

1989 $38,300.00 9 Puerto Rico
Albonito: Church of St. Jude - To renovate and expand an existing chapel in order to better serve a growing rural community up in 
the mountains.

1989 $18,500.00 Africa Indian Ocean
Madagascar: Poultry Raising Project - For capital expenditures to start a poultry raising project that will become self-supporting; 
the profits will be a source of revenue for the diocese.

1989 $10,000.00 Africa Indian Ocean
Diocesan/Provincial Resource Centre Seychelles - To purchase computer equipment for a provincial resource center that will 
develop Kreol-language resources to respond to the needs of the people.

1989 $25,000.00 Africa Kenya
Diocese of Nambale, Diocesan Women's Economic Development - For materials and salaries that will establish small businesses 
enabling poor women in a rural area to become self-reliant either as individuals or groups.

1989 $50,000.00 Africa Nigeria
Lagos: Provincial Secretariat - To build a provincial headquarters, with office and meeting space, where archival materials can also 
be preserved and safeguarded.

1989 $25,000.00 Africa Nigeria
Lagos: University of Lagos - To complete the construction of a chapel on a campus with 14,000 students that will be the only place 
of worship for the Catholic and Protestant Christian community.

1989 $38,000.00 Africa Southern Africa
Diocese of Lebombo: Chimoio, Mozambique: Anglican Community Center - For a multipurpose hall, chapel, and rectory to serve as 
a center for youth activities, sewing training, Sunday school, and mother's union meetings.

1989 $18,000.00 Africa Southern Africa
Diocese of Swaziland: Usuthu Mission: Community of the Holy Name - To renovate a house and chapel and build a security fence 
for a women's religious community so that women can test a live out their vocation locally.



1989 $35,000.00 Africa Tanzania
Diocese of Kagera: 7-Tonner Lorry - For a truck that the diocese will use to transport relief supplies to a refugee camp, oil to a 
hospital, and raw materials to a factory that is an important employment source.

1989 $30,000.00 Africa Uganda
Diocese of Kampala, Kajansi: Lweza Training and Conference Centre - To protect existing water sources, produce new ones, and 
educate the community on the importance of clean water as a primary health-care action.

1989 $22,750.00 Africa Uganda
Diocese of Kampala: Learn as You Earn - for equipment and tools the province will use to train high-school dropouts and 
unmarried women in trades and agriculture using the concept of informal training and labor alliance.

1989 $50,000.00 Africa West Africa
Diocese of Sekondi: Sefwi Bodi/Boinzan, Ghana: Medical Clinics - To provide a permanent building for a clinic saving lives of 
villagers who cannot get a hospital.

1989 $14,000.00 Africa West Africa
Diocese of Sunyani and Tamale, Tamale, Ghana: Woodlot Project - For fencing land on which trees will be planted in a region 
where the ecology has been exploited. The project will provide wood, generate income, and halt soil erosion.

1989 $27,000.00 Asia Bangladesh
Dacca: For renovations to upgrade church buildings so that they can be used as flood shelters in rural, high-poverty areas beset 
with repeat flooding.

1989 $13,272.00 Asia Korea Diocese of Taejon: Chongju Lay Training Center - repair the roof

1989 $25,000.00 Asia Korea
Diocese of Pusan: St. Barnabas Church in Ulsan - build a place to house a labor institute that will provide counseling, education, 
legal services and occupational safety investigations for oppressed laborers

1989 $50,000.00 Asia Melanesia
Honiara, Solomon Islands: Bishop Patteson Theological College - To build and equip a classroom block to upgrade the Bishop 
Patteson Theological Center into a Central Anglican Theological College with degree-level education in the Malensian context.

1989 $50,000.00 Asia North India
India: Sevasadanam Women's Centre - To construct a working women's hostel and day-care center serving poor women who 
come to this region seeking employment and housing.

1989 $25,000.00 Asia South East Asia
Diocese of West Malaysia: St. Thomas' Church, Banting - build a church, parsonage and a meeting space so this parish can grow 
and offer more services

1989 $29,240.00 Asia Sri Lanka
Diocese of Colombo, Baddegama: Sumaga Christ Church - Capital (residence, day-care center, training center) and program 
expenses to empower rural women by teaching them employment, leadership, management, and life skills.

1989 $40,000.00 Brazil Northern Brazil Recife: To purchase housing for the bishop, whose rent has gone up 268 percent in six months.

1989 $12,000.00 Brazil Southwestern Brazil
Santiago: For communications, traveling, and advertising expenses and building rental for a "ministry of presence" on the western 
frontier of the diocese.

1989 $40,000.00 COE Lusitanian Church Oporto: Pastoral House - To purchase a residence to house a new vicar for a congregation that hasn't had a vicar for five years.



1989 $30,000.00 DFMS
A Gathering of Anglicans: Committee for Ecumenical Decade - support a gathering to incorporate the contributions of women into 
the life of the church

1989 $1,500.00 IARCA Costa Rica Centennial Gift: Mission and Conference Center

1989 $12,000.00 IARCA Costa Rica
Limón: Proyecto Limóncito - To purchase a building that will be a center for social and pastoral activities to bring about social 
justice, including a sewing project and a food co-op.

1989 $1,500.00 IARCA El Salvador Centennial Gift: Church in Quezaltepeque City

1989 $30,000.00 IARCA El Salvador
Five Public Health Clinics - To form health clinics so that communities themselves can provide vaccination services, prenatal care, 
parasite control, family planning services, as well as health education programs.

1989 $45,000.00 IARCA Guatemala
Zacapa: La Resurreccion Church Complex - To construct a church in support of a growing congregation as it strives to expand its 
mission and develop service programs.

1989 $1,500.00 IARCA Guatemala Centennial Gift: Comunidad Infantil Santa Maria
1989 $1,500.00 IARCA Nicaragua Centennial Gift: Clergy-Laity Higher Education Fund

1989 $10,000.00 IARCA Nicaragua
East Coast: Anglican Institute - To publish a Miskito-language prayer book, so that Miskito-speaking people will be able to worship 
in their own language and will feel more a part of the church.

1989 $25,000.00 IARCA Panama
Santiago de Veraguas: Mision de Santiago - To purchase land and build a church and multi-purpose facility for a small mission 
congregation seeking to expand its evangelization and outreach ministries.

1989 $14,500.00
Latin/South 
America Cuba

Cienfuegos: Cuban Temple Restoration - To save San Pablo Chapel on the main road of a city in central Cuba with great tourist and 
industrial development.

1989 $32,300.00
Latin/South 
America Southern Cone

Argentina, Lomas Zamora: To purchase and renovate a building for a day-care center and after-school program in the southern 
suburbs of Buenos Aires where many people live in abject poverty.

1989 $35,000.00
Latin/South 
America Southern Cone

Uruguay, Montevideo: Diocesan Center - To renovate the cathedral's parish hall to become a diocesan center for this new diocese, 
creating office space, a theological training center, and a meeting hall.

1989 $50,000.00
Latin/South 
America West Indies

Diocese of Barbados: St. Andrew - To rebuild and furnish St. Saviour's Church serving to unify eight scattered, rural villages. The 
original building was declared unsafe because of land slippage.

1989 $34,097.00
Latin/South 
America West Indies

Diocese of the Windward Islands: St. Vincent and the Grenadines: Sandy Bay Village - Building materials for a social, religious, and 
recreational center in which to house training programs that will benefit an underdeveloped, poor community.

1989 $1,500.00 Mexico Cuernavaca Centennial Gift: Diocesan-Wide Ministry

1989 $50,000.00 Mexico Cuernavaca
Evangelism thru Visible Structures - To construct a church in a new diocese, Yautepec, to establish the church's presence through 
worship, baptisms, weddings and funerals, and community work.

1989 $1,500.00 Mexico Northern Mexico Centennial Gift: Medical Equipment for San Andres Clinic, Monterrey



1989 $69,086.00 Mexico Northern Mexico
Monterrey: Hayah Multipurpose Building - To construct a multipurpose building with all-weather capability at the diocesan retreat 
center so that the diocese can develop new programs and increase activities.

1989 $1,500.00 Mexico Southeastern Mexico Centennial Gift: Crafts Workshop Marketing
1989 $1,500.00 Mexico Western Mexico Centennial Gift: Leadership Training Program for Women

1989 $25,000.00 Middle East Egypt
Cairo: All Saints' Cathedral - To provide adequate ventilation for a cathedral that provides a "high profile" for the diocese; 
temperatures in this inadequately ventilated building sometimes rise to 100 degrees.

1989 $20,000.00 Middle East Jerusalem To convene all clergy and wives for a biannual study conference that will consider vital Anglican issues.

1989 $35,000.00 Philippines Central Philippines
Baguio: Diocesan Center - To expand an existing building to house the offices, guest rooms, and a conference room for the new 
Diocese of Baguio.

1989 $1,500.00 Philippines Northern Luzon Centennial Gift: Human Resources Development for Leadership Training

1989 $50,000.00 Philippines Northern Luzon
Tageugarao: Multipurpose Center - To purchase land and build a multipurpose center to serve as a base for evangelistic work in 
the Cagyan Valley region where missionary effort is alive and where the surrounding valleys are full of growth potential.

1989 $1,500.00 Philippines Northern Philippines Centennial Gift: Audiovisual Aids for Diocesan Center

1989 $29,572.00 Philippines Northern Philippines
Tulgao: Multipurpose Building Project - For materials for a multipurpose building adding permanence to the presence of the 
Church in study, worship, and programs intended to improve the lives of the people.

1989 $24,823.00 Philippines Philippines
Quezon City- National Office Building - To complete the construction of a new PEC national office building that shall serve as the 
permanent central headquarters of the upcoming autonomous province.

1989 $1,500.00 Philippines Southern Philippines Centennial Gift: Renovation of Diocesan Center Refectory

1989 $40,000.00 Philippines Southern Philippines
Zamboagna City: Holy Trinity - For a multipurpose building in a growth area to serve as a parish living quarters and office, 
dormitory, and convention and conference center in which lay-training sessions and seminars will be held.

1989 $6,000.00
World Council of 
Churches

Rainforest Conservation - continue an education program on the preservation of tropical rainforest and the promotion of 
reforestation

1990 $15,000.00 1 Connecticut Windham: Regional Community Council - hire a coordinator for the social service agency providing transitional housing

1990 $15,000.00 1 Connecticut Southington: St. Paul's - renovate the kitchen to increase the program which serves food to those in need
1990 $12,000.00 1 Maine Orland, Hancock Co.: HOME - purchase medical equipment to start a free clinic
1990 $3,500.00 1 Maine Washington County: St. Aidan's - pay to broadcast the Sunday service on the Radio
1990 $40,000.00 1 Massachusetts Wilmington: St. Elizabeth's Chapel - build 5 more classrooms for Christian Education



1990 $15,000.00 1 Massachusetts Plymouth: Coalition for the Homeless - help purchase permanent facilities for a homeless program
1990 $42,040.00 1 New Hampshire Tilton: Trinity Church - renovate the building for an afterschool program

1990 $30,000.00 1 New Hampshire Nashua: Pastoral Care Center - build five offices and a lobby at a church so that each staff person can have an office
1990 $25,000.00 1 Rhode Island Westerly: Westerly Area Rest and Meals - renovate a shelter

1990 $9,230.00 1 Western Massachusetts Great Barrington: Early Intervention Services - daycare for children and opportunities to help the whole family

1990 $15,040.00 2 Albany Gloversville: Hospice of Fulton County - bereavement program for children who have lost a parent through the Hospice program

1990 $15,500.00 2 Central New York Ithaca: Spirituality and Evangelism Center - a joint Episcopal/roman Catholic venture to create a center for retreats and evangelism
1990 $14,233.00 2 Haiti Croix des Bouquets: Rectory renovation
1990 $15,000.00 2 Long Island Brooklyn: Family Consultation Service - hire a director for this family crisis center
1990 $36,000.00 2 New Jersey Trenton: Trinity Cathedral - convert a crypt area into a youth center

1990 $5,000.00 2 New Jersey Plainfield: Grace Church Youth Outreach - purchase musical instruments for an afterschool program for girls

1990 $25,000.00 2 Newark
Newark: St. Barnabas AIDS Resource -hire an AIDS family volunteer coordinator, renovate the undercroft and start a program to 
minister to AIDS families

1990 $15,000.00 2 Newark Clifton: St. Peter's Family haven - hire a social worker to help homeless families find jobs and homes

1990 $15,300.00 3 Bethlehem Wilkes-Barre: Calvary House Community Center - renovate a building for new community programs for the elderly and youth

1990 $30,000.00 3 Bethlehem
Tamaqua: Adult Day Care Center - add handicapped accessibility to the parish hall (Elevators, kitchen, etc.) so that a new program 
of respite care can take place

1990 $10,000.00 3 Central Pennsylvania
Williamsport: Housing Program - purchase property and renovate it so that it can be sold with a no-interest loan to people who 
could not afford housing otherwise

1990 $32,500.00 3 Delaware Wilmington: Calvary - renovate the parish hall to house a new ministry to the Hispanic population

1990 $5,000.00 3
Northwestern 
Pennsylvania Sharon: St. John's - rebuild a parish home to provide programs for the disabled

1990 $11,195.00 3 Pennsylvania Philadelphia: Episcopal Community Services - after school program for the children of incarcerated people

1990 $15,000.00 3 Pittsburgh Ambridge: Church of the Savior - renovate space for a new ministry to encourage growth and healing of the whole person

1990 $6,000.00 3 Pittsburgh Pittsburgh: Emmanuel - hire a staff person to minister to the needs of a urban, interracial economically strained community

1990 $8,041.00 3 Southern Virginia
Brunswick: Volunteer Emergency Foster Care - nationally recognized program where families offer short-term shelter to children 
in crisis



1990 $6,500.00 3 Southern Virginia Portsmouth: Chisholm Foundation - equip two units of a hospitality program for out-of-town families of patients at hospitals
1990 $30,000.00 3 Virginia Triangle: ACTS - renovate houses and apartments for women with children to achieve self-sufficiency

1990 $30,000.00 3 Virginia
Richmond: AIDS ministry - fund additional personal care and nursing services so that transitional housing can be extended to 
persons with AIDS who require nursing care

1990 $5,000.00 3 Washington
Charles/Prince Georges Counties: Southern Maryland Self Help, Inc. - pay expenses of a community organizing group to help 
address housing issues

1990 $10,000.00 3 Washington Washington, DC: program to prevent suicide among gay and lesbian youth 

1990 $5,000.00 3 West Virginia Charleston: Women and Employment, Inc. - program providing employment services to Appalachian women

1990 $6,000.00 4 Alabama
Elmore County: Aid to Inmate Mothers - facilitate regular visits between incarcerated mothers and their children and parenting 
classes for the mothers

1990 $18,000.00 4 Atlanta
Atlanta: Emmaus House - salary of an assistant director of a supplementary educational program for 24 inner-city youth in its first 
year

1990 $18,400.00 4 Atlanta Columbus: Interfaith Food Bank - purchase a van to distribute food

1990 $19,000.00 4 East Carolina Wilmington: Episcopal Urban Ministries - expand a daytime shelter to accommodate programs for the mentally ill
1990 $21,600.00 4 East Carolina Wilmington: pay staff for programs for children in the lowest socio-economic group

1990 $16,578.00 4 East Tennessee Chattanooga: Dismas House - replace the heating and cooling system at a facility that works with released prisoners

1990 $8,384.00 4 East Tennessee Anderson County: hire staff for the program of reconciliation and restitution between victims and juvenile offenders
1990 $18,800.00 4 Florida St. Augustine: St. Cyprian's - create a multi-use playground for youth in a low-income neighborhood

1990 $20,000.00 4 Florida Clay County: Good Samaritan Learning Tree - build and furnish a day care center in a racially diverse community
1990 $11,220.00 4 Georgia Fitzgerald: St. Matthew's - renovate a parish house to be handicapped accessible
1990 $14,585.00 4 Lexington Lexington: Read With Somebody You Love - expand inter-generational literacy program

1990 $11,500.00 4 Louisiana
New Orleans: Community Christian Concerns, Inc. - certify two people in life-skills program to work with the chronically 
unemployed

1990 $17,500.00 4 Louisiana New Orleans: Agenda for Children - enable poor pregnant women to get prenatal care

1990 $23,000.00 4 Mississippi
Carriere: St. Michael's Farm for Boys - build a bunk house and a dining hall at a mission station the diocese uses for seminars and 
for wilderness summer courses for troubled teens

1990 $21,000.00 4 Mississippi Natchez: Children's Home - purchase a van to provide transportation

1990 $20,000.00 4 North Carolina
Southern Pines: The Bishop Penick Memorial Home - assist in the construction of a building to house intergenerational day care - 
adult day care for residents and child care for staff

1990 $20,000.00 4 North Carolina Raleigh - Books as Bridges - expand literacy program for incarcerated mothers



1990 $30,000.00 4 South Carolina Orangeburg: Orangeburg-Calhoun Hospice, Inc. - start up funds for a cancer patient hospice
1990 $19,520.00 4 Southeast Florida Fort Lauderdale: St. Christopher's Church - equip a child care center for low income families
1990 $25,000.00 4 Southwest Florida Naples: St. Matthew's House - purchase a van to take the homeless to work

1990 $35,000.00 4 Upper South Carolina
Midland: Project Discover Homes - develop a facility for adolescents who are discharged from treatment programs but do not 
have a suitable home to return to

1990 $15,000.00 4 West Tennessee
Memphis: Downtown Memphis Ministry - street ministry to support homeless women, usually with children, to find daytime 
counseling for substance abuse

1990 $16,000.00 4 Western North Carolina Lincolnton: Hospice - computer and copier to support the administrative side of the ministry

1990 $10,000.00 5 Chicago
Chicago: Lawrence Hall youth Services - establish a foster program for abused, neglected, adolescent mothers and their babies 
until the parent finishes school or is ready to live independently.

1990 $20,100.00 5 Chicago
Chicago: Christian Alternative Academy - purchase a van for the alternative high school so students can experience things outside 
of their neighborhood

1990 $800.00 5 Eau Claire La Crosse: The Friendship Program - purchase a computer and hire a staff for this literacy program for South East Asian refugees

1990 $10,192.00 5 Fond du Lac Shawano: St. John's - replace a hot water furnace so that the parish hall can be used as a community center

1990 $10,000.00 5 Indianapolis
Indianapolis: Craine House - finish electrical work as a part of the renovation of a residential treatment center where women ex-
offenders are encouraged to build positive new self-images

1990 $18,000.00 5 Michigan purchase a van to transport people to the hospital

1990 $12,500.00 5 Milwaukee
Milwaukee: Jubilee House - buy a house for an intentional Christian Community of street people as they move from dependence 
and poverty to grater independence

1990 $15,000.00 5 Missouri St. Louis: Carondelet Community Youth Program - hire two staff persons for an afterschool program

1990 $17,368.00 5 Missouri
St. Louis: St. Andrew's Episcopal/Presbyterian Foundation - handicapped accessibility for frail elderly people who have "aged in 
place" within an apartment complex

1990 $20,000.00 5 Northern Indiana
Gary: Regional Ministry - renovate a building and launch a ministry of housing homeless women and children with the hopes of 
reclaiming the Christ Church buildings which were sold

1990 $20,000.00 5 Ohio Toledo: Metropolitan Mission - work with chemically dependent families
1990 $6,000.00 5 Ohio Cleveland: Calvary Church - reading materials and administrative costs to start a GED program
1990 $12,500.00 5 Quincy Princeton: St. Jude - To help with costs of moving a "prairie gothic" church to a new location

1990 $20,000.00 5 Southern Ohio
Columbus: AIDS Service Connection - purchase a van, washers and dryers to help AIDS patients and support education within the 
diocese about AIDS

1990 $25,000.00 5 Southern Ohio Springfield: Project Woman - matching funds to buy an apartment building for shelter for women with children

1990 $25,939.00 5 Springfield Champaign: Empty Tomb, Inc. - furnish and equip the program to help people with food, clothing and housing
1990 $3,000.00 5 Western Michigan Newaygo County: Hospice - provide spiritual counseling



1990 $20,000.00 6 Colorado
Lamar: Southeastern Colorado Homeless Center - buy land, truck and two mobile homes to increase the capability of the shelter 
network

1990 $9,120.00 6 Iowa Sioux City: St. Thomas - operating expenses for a new Hispanic ministry to evangelize the unchurched Hispanics

1990 $25,000.00 6 Minnesota Leech Lake Reservation: Squaw Lake Church - build an energy efficient church with plumbing and cooking facilities

1990 $15,200.00 6 Minnesota
New Ulm: Rural Women Working Together - hire staff and buy equipment for this interfaith program providing assistance for 
displaced homemakers, single parents and victims of domestic violence

1990 $15,000.00 6 Montana Kalispell: Family Recovery Center - furnish and equip the facility which houses a domestic violence program

1990 $30,000.00 6 South Dakota Lower Brule Mission: Holy Comforter Church - help cover the cost to build a new church at the current site

1990 $28,500.00 6 South Dakota Program for Racism education - program across the diocese to address racism in the church and the community
1990 $25,000.00 6 Wyoming Ethete: St. Michael's Mission - match funds to replace the sewer system

1990 $25,000.00 7 Arkansas
Heber Springs: Shelter Haven house, Inc.: buy a building that they are currently renting so the rent funds can be used for 
education and counseling

1990 $7,000.00 7 Arkansas Fort Smith: Sam Van Program - hire a coordinator for this program that offers transportation for those that need it

1990 $12,000.00 7 Kansas Kansas City: Mother to Mother Ministry - hire a program coordinator for this program helping single mothers

1990 $20,000.00 7 Northwest Texas Pampa/Gray Counties - Good Samaritan Christian Services - buy land and a building with more space for the food/shelter program

1990 $17,500.00 7 Oklahoma
Norman: St. Anselm of Canterbury Center - purchase and finish a center and chapel to promote evangelism at the University of 
Oklahoma

1990 $25,000.00 7 Rio Grande Albuquerque: Hospice of Rio Grande - renovate the building, hire staff

1990 $53,232.00 7 Rio Grande
Redford, TX: Dairy Goat River Cooperative - build a cheese factory as a part of a community revitalization project to help farmers 
stay on their own land and gain a decent livelihood

1990 $17,600.00 7 West Missouri Kansas City: Synergy House - program to help child sexual abuse victims and their families receive holistic treatment
1990 $13,000.00 8 Arizona Tucson: Primavera Shelter Day Program - provide supervision for elderly homeless people

1990 $6,500.00 8 Arizona Phoenix: Episcopal Community Services - purchase emergency monitoring system for elderly and homebound

1990 $25,000.00 8 California
San Francisco: St. Luke's Hospital - pay the cost that insurance doesn't cover for early intervention, treatment and follow-up of 
drug dependent babies and drug abusing women, a serious outcome of "crack" use



1990 $25,000.00 8 Hawaii Honolulu: The Institute for Human Services - pay a social worker to add programs for homeless families

1990 $3,500.00 8 Hawaii Honolulu: Epiphany Facilities Accessibility - build a wheelchair ramp so that the parish can serve the elderly
1990 $6,000.00 8 Idaho Caldwell: Maranatha House, Inc. - hire staff to oversee the homeless shelter
1990 $15,000.00 8 Los Angeles Studio City: Interfaith Food Pantry - purchase a van
1990 $75,000.00 8 Navajoland Fort Defiance, AZ: Good Shepherd Church - renovate the church

1990 $20,000.00 8 Nevada
Boulder City: St. Jude's Ranch for Children, Inc. - remodel and refurbish a building to minister for abused, neglected and 
abandoned children

1990 $12,500.00 8 Nevada Pahrump: purchase land and prepare for a building

1990 $20,000.00 8 Northern California Healdsburg: St/ Paul's - assist ten low-income, Hispanic single mothers with starting a house-cleaning cooperative

1990 $20,000.00 8 Olympia
Tacoma: AIDS Housing Association - Three Cedars - find transitional housing for AIDS patients in need or who are no longer able to 
live independently

1990 $23,000.00 8 Olympia Seattle: St. Luke's Parish Nurse Program - meet the needs of homebound people by purchasing a van for transportation to hospital
1990 $15,000.00 8 Olympia Seattle: Center for the Prevention of Domestic Violence - develop educational videos

1990 $6,100.00 8 Oregon Yamhill/Washington Counties: Unidad, Inc. - open and equip a center to help Hispanic women use craft skills to make a living
1990 $23,863.00 8 San Diego Del Mar: St. Peter's - purchase a van to expand outreach

1990 $30,000.00 9 Dominican Republic To contribute to the Revolving Loan Fund, which provides clergy and lay leaders with loans for vehicles.
1990 $27,600.00 9 Ecuador Litoral Playas: Construct a building at the camp for convention meetings

1990 $35,000.00 9 Honduras San Pedro Sula: Buen Pastor Cathedral School - build additional classrooms including a science laboratory
1990 $35,000.00 9 Puerto Rico Rio Grande: Santiago Apostol Episcopal Church - purchase and renovate a building for church worship
1990 $40,000.00 Africa Indian Ocean Mauritius, Rose-Hill: St. Andrew's School development - build eight additional classrooms
1990 $50,000.00 Africa Kenya Mombasa: Provincial Guest House - renovate the guest house

1990 $30,000.00 Africa Kenya Kisumu: build onto the office building for the diocese to accommodate development staff and an assistant bishop
1990 $50,000.00 Africa Rwanda Diocese of Shyria: build and furnish a multi-purpose diocesan center

1990 $30,083.00 Africa Rwanda Diocese of Kilgali: build a community center for girls who need housing while attending school in the urban area
1990 $70,000.00 Africa Tanzania Dodoma: build a provincial complex and accommodations for the archbishop
1990 $42,552.00 Africa West Africa Kumasi: build a house for the bishop and guest house for visitors
1990 $46,037.00 Africa West Africa Sierra Leone, Bo: build St. Michael's Community Complex for training rural leaders



1990 $9,000.00 Asia Japan Justice and Peace Commission - encourage and promote more participation by women in the life of the church
1990 $35,000.00 Asia Korea Po Hang City: St. Andrew's - build a Multi-Purpose Building
1990 $27,432.00 Asia Papua New Guinea Popondota: build a house for a lecturer at the Newton Theological College
1990 $25,000.00 Asia Polynesia Suva, Fiji: buy a vehicle to bring people together
1990 $25,000.00 Asia South East Asia West Malaysia, Jingang: Christ Church - build a new church building
1990 $35,000.00 Asia South India Trivandrum: Complete the building of Guidance Centre Hospital
1990 $35,000.00 Brazil Brazil Porto Alegre: Buy rental kitchenettes to generate housing income to help retired clergy

1990 $5,000.00 Brazil Pelotas
Instituto Rev. Severo da Silva: finish the building which is a social service institute providing shelter and education for young, 
deprived girls

1990 $7,150.00 DFMS UTO To contribute to the Discretionary Fund for the UTO Coordinator.

1990 $10,000.00 DFMS UTO To contribute to the Contingency Fund, which provides small supplements for grants suffering from unanticipated rises in costs.
1990 $7,500.00 DFMS To contribute to Incidental Expenses for Women in the Mission Field.
1990 $10,000.00 DFMS Appalachian Women Empowered

1990 $25,000.00 IARCA Costa Rica San Jose: Centro-Infantil Mitia - buy and renovate a building to expand a program working with mothers and their children

1990 $25,000.00 IARCA Guatemala Zacapa: La Resurreccion Church Complex - complete the complex by building a residence for priest and office space
1990 $50,252.00 IARCA Panama Proyecto de Desarrollo Misionero - pay salaries and equipment costs for missionaries
1990 $56,984.00 IARCA Panama Provincial Communications Office - communication equipment to connect the province

1990 $18,750.00
Latin/South 
America Cuba Santiago de Cuba: restoration of the church building

1990 $35,700.00
Latin/South 
America Southern Cone Uruguay, Montevideo: Theological Education Center - complete the building project

1990 $50,000.00
Latin/South 
America West Indies Belize: Orange Walk Town: St. Peter's Church - renovate the church and expand the building for a school

1990 $50,000.00 Mexico Cuernavaca Taxco: Evangelism thru visible structures - complete the building of a church
1990 $25,000.00 Mexico Mexico Funding for the Autonomy process
1990 $33,000.00 Mexico Mexico Vehicles for mission expansion
1990 $33,547.00 Mexico Southeastern Mexico Nigromante: build a chapel in a rural area and minister to the exploited and oppressed people there
1990 $61,500.00 Middle East Jerusalem Kufor Yassif Community Center - complete the building of the community center
1990 $50,000.00 Philippines Central Philippines Tagaytay: build a church center
1990 $20,571.00 Philippines North Central Pico La Trinidad: Holy guardian Angels - build a rectory
1990 $30,000.00 Philippines Northern Philippines Dinapigui - build a church and school
1990 $32,068.95 Philippines Barrio Balabag Pavia: St. Paul's Theological Seminary - build a seminary



1990 $20,000.00
World Council of 
Churches To contribute to the third world travel fund.

1991 $25,000.00 1 Maine
Lewiston: Trinity Episcopal Church - fund outreach to build mutual relationships in a crime-ridden area with a population 
characterized by drug addiction, reliance upon welfare, homelessness and runaway status.

1991 $25,664.00 1 Massachusetts
Lynn: My Brother's Table - buy a van to collect donated food and distribute the surplus to agencies and food pantries that do not 
get regular supplies as an exchange for services to this agency's guests.

1991 $10,000.00 1 New Hampshire
Milford: Pastoral Outreach Program - pay a program coordinator to raise funds, keep record and organize volunteers for programs 
that pay attention to local needs

1991 $16,111.00 1 Rhode Island
Dawn for Children - expand an advocacy program that trains parish volunteers to educate the public and increases the awareness 
of the needs of poor and at-risk children and troubled youth

1991 $15,000.00 1 Vermont Addison County: Burlington Ecumenical Action Ministry - develop a credit union for rural low-income Vermonters

1991 $10,000.00 1 Western Massachusetts Worchester: Dismas House - renovate a barn and garage into offices and rooms to support programs for ex-prisoners

1991 $40,000.00 2 Albany
Schenectady: Christ Church Day Care - build onto a parish house so that enrollment at the day care for inner city children can be 
increased

1991 $8,000.00 2 Long Island
Huntington: Huntington Coalition for the Homeless - purchase and maintain a van so residents at an emergency shelter for 
homeless families can be transported to social services that are more than 36 miles away

1991 $35,000.00 2 Newark
Paterson: St. Paul's Community Services - to provide start-up costs and additional staff expenses in the first year of independent 
operations of a parish-based shelter that seeks to expand its services

1991 $53,921.00 2 Rochester Rochester: St. Peter's Child Care Center - install a sprinkler system at a parish-based child care center 

1991 $15,000.00 3 Bethlehem
Pottsville: Trinity Ministries with Children - renovate a building, pay salaries and buy equipment for this program for children in 
area of high crime

1991 $8,000.00 3 Central Pennsylvania Potter County: handicapped accessibility for programs

1991 $38,000.00 3 Easton
Hillsboro: build and furnish a multi-purpose building in a rural area for ethnic, educational, health and mission outreach services to 
low-income and homebound individuals

1991 $18,000.00 3 Maryland
Baltimore: Ark Day Care Center - pay staff during the start-up of the first and only day care facility for pre-school children whose 
parents live in a shelter in East Baltimore

1991 $18,000.00 3 Pennsylvania
Philadelphia: Episcopal Hospital - renovate a building to be used as a treatment house for women and children because residential 
treatment is the only way to free them from negative outside influences



1991 $15,000.00 3 Pittsburgh
Southwestern PA: Christian Associates - pay a development officer to enlarge the Community Loan Fund principal, the income 
from which is used to create affordable housing, jobs, and services for low-income communities

1991 $25,000.00 3 Southern Virginia
Jackson-Field Episcopal Home: provide quality care for abused, neglected or homeless girls who might otherwise be placed in 
detention centers where they would be exposed to violent offenders

1991 $2,222.00 3 Southwestern Virginia Galax: Church of the Good Shepherd - purchase a commercial refrigerator to help a shelter become eligible for federal funding

1991 $9,300.00 3 Southwestern Virginia
Lynchburg: Interfaith Outreach Association - expand a program addressing the academic and social development needs of at-risk 
children by providing basic education and parenting skills for their parents

1991 $30,395.06 3 Virginia
Alexandria: Network Preschool - fund the start up staff costs of a free preschool for children from troubled families who are at 
high risk of failure in kindergarten

1991 $25,000.00 3 Virginia Northern Virginia: The Shade Tree Program - fund the initial phase of permanent housing for homeless persons living with AIDS

1991 $18,000.00 3 Washington Washington DC: Hermanas Unidas - pay for the first year of operation for a program for battered Hispanic women

1991 $5,000.00 3 West Virginia Barboursville: St. Andrew's Free Clinic - match a challenge grant to build a larger facility for this free clinic

1991 $30,930.00 4 Alabama Northwest: Safe Place PEACE Project - expand a program of prevention, education, counseling and rehabilitation for abused people
1991 $20,000.00 4 Atlanta Atlanta: Juliana Ministries, buy a van to transport staff to home visits and clients to appointments
1991 $13,385.00 4 Central Florida Auburndale: Anchor House - replace a van for child care agency working with abandoned children

1991 $16,800.00 4 East Carolina Wilmington: buy a vehicle for program so children can go on trips and increase participation in the program

1991 $15,000.00 4 East Tennessee
Knoxville: Overlook Center - provide 40 families with babysitters for their severely emotionally disturbed or mentally ill or retarded 
children while their parents seek physical and spiritual renewal

1991 $22,000.00 4 Florida
Jacksonville: Cathedral Foundation - refurbish an outreach center with a 120 bed nursing home providing skilled and intermediate 
nursing care for moderate to low-income elderly people

1991 $6,000.00 4 Georgia
Savannah: Hope House - hire a house mother to expand the transitional shelter for young single mothers and their children to 
move out of poverty

1991 $15,000.00 4 Lexington Lexington: God's Pantry Crisis Food Center - purchase a building to expand a community based food bank originally started by ECW

1991 $8,400.00 4 Louisiana
New Orleans: Naturalization Project - expand a project for immigrants by buying a computer and copier to produce literacy course 
materials about orientation to the US culture and naturalization for citizenship



1991 $25,000.00 4 Mississippi
Jackson: Therapeutic Group Home for Girls - establish a group home for abused and neglected adolescent girls, who otherwise 
would be sent to juvenile detention centers, to receive individual family therapy

1991 $30,000.00 4 North Carolina
Charlotte: St. Francis Jobs Program - establish a satellite of an ecumenical program, helping at-risk children to complete high 
school through group counseling, tutoring, incentive, and spiritual development program

1991 $25,000.00 4 South Carolina Pawleys Island: Baskervill Ministries Van - replace an old van used for an adult day care program 

1991 $15,000.00 4 Southeast Florida
Broward County: Outreach Broward - renovate a building to move a program for emotionally disturbed adolescents from a mental 
hospital to a residential neighborhood to give them a home-like environment

1991 $24,362.00 4 Southwest Florida Sarasota: Church of the Redeemer - develop classroom instructions for the homeless day shelter

1991 $22,500.00 4 Tennessee
Grundy County: Mid-Cumberland and Mountain Ministry - pay salaries, equipment, materials, transportation rent and utilities to 
set up an alternative high school for Appalachian students who will benefit from different teaching techniques

1991 $5,000.00 5 Indianapolis Indianapolis: Dayspring Center for the Homeless - expand the only homeless shelter in the city

1991 $20,000.00 5 Indianapolis Lebanon: Project Help - buy a building and furnishings, pay a salary for an ecumenical program offering transitional housing

1991 $10,000.00 5 Michigan
Grayling: New Life Community Service - help with a program with extremely limited funding to address the overwhelming need of 
the community for affordable Christian-based professional counseling for the indigent

1991 $6,301.00 5 Michigan
Flint: To enhance and expand an ecumenical program for inner-city children by providing for program and supplies, curriculum and 
teaching aids plus overhead costs

1991 $10,000.00 5 Milwaukee
Janesville, Trinity Church: To renovate a vacant rectory to lease it out the YWCA to run a transitional housing program for battered 
women while they look for permanent housing.

1991 $15,000.00 5 Milwaukee
Madison: Episcopal City - pay part of a bilingual priest's salary for the development of lay leadership in an emerging congregation 
of Hispanics in Madison

1991 $10,000.00 5 Missouri
St. Louis: Grace Hill Settlement House - to assist low-income people in a program to develop a plan that will produce 12 apartment 
units for homeless and at risk families

1991 $15,000.00 5 Missouri
Hannibal: Avenues - to buy and renovate a rented shelter for abused women and their children because the state does not fund 
capital items and the program cannot pay commercial mortgage rates

1991 $8,000.00 5 Ohio
Toledo: Metropolitan Mission - provide a program to train pastoral teams in preventative and direct care and advocacy for people 
living with AIDS, their families and loved ones

1991 $8,300.00 5 Quincy
Macomb: Canterbury Family Project - hire a part-time social worker to provide incoming orientation, mentor support, and 
emergency support services to keep children of single parents in school



1991 $10,000.00 5 Southern Ohio
Hillsboro and Highland Counties: Samaritan Outreach Services - buy a building for an ecumenical program in order to expand its 
emergency, food and clothing ministry to those who fall through the cracks

1991 $15,000.00 5 Western Michigan
Benton Harbor: Nise Community Organizing Project - train and empower 300 people to address localized problems such as 
unemployment and drop out rates

1991 $9,277.00 5 Western Michigan Grand Rapids: Grace Senior Respite Center - funding for a respite center for the elderly

1991 $32,500.00 6 Iowa
Des Moines: Project OSACS - renovate and furnish a building to expand programs offering self help and survival skills through 
which women who are poor gain increasingly control of their lives

1991 $10,000.00 6 Minnesota
Minneapolis: St Andrew's - renovate a building where a congregational based ministry will start a nighttime shelter for 35 women 
and children with plans to connect them to daytime programs

1991 $50,000.00 6 Nebraska
Omaha: Trinity Cathedral - renovate the cathedral to become the diocesan administrative center for mission and ministry, 
$110,000 has been raised locally

1991 $22,500.00 6 Nebraska Youth Commission - buy a van to transport diocesan youth to events

1991 $17,000.00 6 North Dakota
TEAMS Transportation - buy a vehicle to enable diocesan staff to make regular visits to isolated congregations for support of 
indigenous ministry and for workshops and continuing education purposes

1991 $5,000.00 6 North Dakota
To replace a 27-year old paint job on a plane used by the bishop for his pastoral visits to isolated communities and to buy radio 
navigational gear for safer flights

1991 $23,000.00 6 South Dakota
Rosebud Episcopal Mission Council: Waawanyanka Oti Shelter - establish a firm base for future support for the only domestic 
violence shelter on an Indian reservation.

1991 $30,000.00 6 Wyoming
Riverton: The Judy Jones Outreach Center - finish building to accommodate more outreach for the community and surrounding 
Indian Reservations

1991 $15,000.00 6 Wyoming Fort Washakie: Wind River Indian Ministry - renovate a historic vicarage into a meeting space

1991 $18,205.00 7 Arkansas
Little Rock: Centers for Youth and Families - program for peer groups to study parenting skills to minimize the incidents of child 
abuse among parents referred by the court system

1991 $25,000.00 7 Dallas
Dallas: Our Friend's Place - staff salaries for a new program to address emotionally troubled girls to help them learn trust and 
develop skills

1991 $24,000.00 7 Fort Worth Fort Worth: Yes, Mam, Inc. - start up costs for a mobile mammography unit to provide low-cost screenings for women

1991 $25,584.00 7 Kansas Topeka: Florence Crittenden Services - replace a van for young girls at a home offering preventative and rehabilitative services

1991 $16,600.00 7 Northwest Texas
Lamesa: Hispanic Ministry - to build a community room onto St. John's to create work and play space as well as room for food 
services and to improve outdoor space for a playground and garde, equipment is included



1991 $20,000.00 7 Oklahoma
Northeastern Oklahoma: Adoption Center - to expand a multi-church effort to find adoptive families for children who are older 
than 8 years, members of sibling groups or racial minorities, or mentally, physically or emotionally handicapped

1991 $2,000.00 7 Rio Grande
Las Cruces: St. Luke's Health Care Mission - pay for non-emergency outpatient health care needs of a clinic serving the poor and 
homeless, it is run by retired physicians in an area where no other health care is available

1991 $24,519.00 7 Texas
Bryan: Brazos Maternal and Child Health Clinic - renovate and equip a building to expand a prenatal clinic for low-income women 
where infant mortality is high

1991 $26,000.00 7 West Missouri Springfield: Christ Church - expand a child-abuse prevention program by hiring fulltime staff
1991 $25,000.00 7 Western Louisiana Lafayette: The Well Outreach Center - provide facilities for a center for the homeless during the day

1991 $21,765.00 8 Alaska Kotzebue: Cudd Hall Renovations, St. George's Church - renovate the hall to use for church and community gatherings

1991 $10,000.00 8 Arizona Flagstaff: Community Free Clinic - medical supplies, medications, lab services, for a free medical clinic

1991 $18,720.00 8 California Alameda: Volunteers of America Bay Area - pay the salary of a children's advocate to coordinate programs for homeless children

1991 $4,032.00 8 Eastern Oregon
Hood River and Wasco Counties: La Clinica del Carino - hire a coordinator for dental assistance program for low income and 
uninsured migrant farm workers and their children

1991 $12,500.00 8 El Camino Real Mountain View: Community Services Agency - build a storage and distribution area for donated items

1991 $20,000.00 8 Idaho Boise: Terry Reilly Health Services - expand the scope of a primary health care clinic to meet the needs of the "near homeless" 

1991 $10,000.00 8 Los Angeles
Los Angeles: St. Anthanasius and St. Paul Parish - buy a van for evangelism among youth gangs and young inner city Hispanics to 
help with their Christian formation and educational improvement

1991 $15,000.00 8 Los Angeles
Pasadena: St. Barnabas' Church - help an after-school day care program, started with funds from the National Commission for 
Black Ministries, produce a manual to help other churches set up their own programs

1991 $25,000.00 8 Nevada
Elko: Friendship in Service Helping (FISH) - build offices and a warehouse to store and distribute food and clothing to the indigent 
and impoverished new residents and a thrift shop for use by highway transients

1991 $18,000.00 8 Nevada
Las Vegas: Shade Tree - hire a staff person to help the homeless women and children secure medical care, permanent housing, 
and jobs to enable them to reintegrate in the community

1991 $10,000.00 8 Northern California
Sacramento: InterReligious Sponsoring Committee - hire a teacher and organizer for leadership training for congregations so they 
can work towards resolution of such community problems as drugs, crime and a poor school system



1991 $25,000.00 8 Olympia
Tacoma: Centro Hispano - enhance clergy support aimed at pulling two developing congregations - one Asian, one Hispanic - 
together and to combine social outreach programs and continue a food bank

1991 $20,206.00 8 San Diego
Vista: All Saints' - expand youth activities by renovating a house, creating an office space for a youth director and purchasing 
equipment and a van

1991 $18,000.00 8 San Joaquin
Fresno: Episcopal Asian Community Services - expand programs addressing the needs of Southeast Asia refugees, including job 
training

1991 $12,793.00 8 San Joaquin
Stockton: Charterhouse Center - materials and salaries of counselor and bilingual workers to help homebound Southeast Asian 
refugee women rebuild a support network and have a sense of community

1991 $10,000.00 8 Spokane
Spokane: Valley Center - hire a director for an ecumenical center sponsored by 18 churches that brings together in one place 11 
formerly geographically scattered human services

1991 $12,105.00 8 Spokane
Pasco: Educational Institute Rural Families - purchase equipment, landscaping, fencing for an institute that runs a day care center, 
adult education center for migrant and seasonal farm workers and their children

1991 $26,000.00 8 Taiwan
Taichung: St. James Community Service Center - finish building a counseling, computer training, adult education and evangelism 
outreach center

1991 $15,000.00 9 Columbia Bogota, Medellin, Cali: replace the bishop's car
1991 $30,000.00 9 Dominican Republic Coamo: San Pero's - remodel a property for church services
1991 $40,000.00 9 Dominican Republic Santo Domingo: match funds to buy a permanent diocesan office in a central location

1991 $50,000.00 9 Ecuador Central
Quito: build a multipurpose center to train local leadership, necessary to expand work in the diocese and to support the process of 
autonomy

1991 $50,000.00 9 Honduras San Pedro Sula - purchase a home for a clergy person
1991 $12,500.00 9 Support a program to help develop a viable autonomy process for the region
1991 $55,000.00 Africa Burundi Matana: build an office complex for the diocese including staff housing

1991 $15,000.00 Africa Indian Ocean Province of the Indian Ocean: Development Officer - purchase furniture and equipment for a development officer

1991 $40,000.00 Africa Kenya
Provincial Communications Network: set up a communications system that will be effective in routine and emergency situations 
by using fax machines to connect the dioceses, provinces and external partners

1991 $40,000.00 Africa Nigeria
To expand and furnish the provincial office and provide a vehicle for evangelism and effective administration of the 39 diocese in 
this province

1991 $65,000.00 Africa Southern Africa
South Eastern Transvaal: Highveld Mission Centre - to buy a house for a Missioner/Evangelist to promote evangelism, community 
development, child and adult education and health care among the poor



1991 $30,000.00 Africa Southern Africa
Southern Transvaal near Sebueng: Diocese of Christ the King - fund part of a building and a program for a school in an 
undeveloped rural area with extensive need in support of the transformation of South African society

1991 $38,974.00 Africa Tanzania
Tabora: buy a truck to transport clergy and Bible School students, harvest crops from church farms and to rent to farmers who 
have crops rot due to lack of transportation

1991 $50,000.00 Africa Uganda Kampala: construct phase one of a provincial staff house
1991 $61,595.00 Africa West Africa Ghana: renovate the diocesan complex, to provide living quarters for the bishop and for guests
1991 $40,000.00 Asia Papua New Guinea New Guinea Islands, Rabaul: building a complex to house offices and a residence for the bishop
1991 $25,000.00 Asia South East Asia Perak: build a complex for St. Andrew's services, programs and priest

1991 $21,617.00 Asia South India
Kottayam-Cochim: Asha Nikethan Sevikasanghom - finance a job training and income generating program for unemployed girls, 
and a halfway house for alcoholics and drug addicts

1991 $50,000.00 Asia Sri Lanka Columbo: St. Michael's - finish building a parish hall to run programs
1991 $18,000.00 Brazil Brazil Anapolis, State of Goias: mission program to develop local leadership
1991 $30,000.00 COE Lusitanian Church Lisbon: St. Paul's Cathedral - repair the roof of a 400 year old cathedral

1991 $40,000.00 COE
Spanish Reformed 
Church

Salamanca: Church of the Redeemer - purchase a meeting hall for the revitalization of the congregation in a medieval university 
town

1991 $20,300.00 DFMS ECW To support Women of Vision Phase II - training program for empowering women in their parishes
1991 $5,056.38 DFMS UTO To contribute to the Discretionary Fund for the UTO Coordinator.

1991 $9,000.00 DFMS UTO To contribute to the Contingency Fund, which provides small supplements for grants suffering from unanticipated rises in costs.
1991 $25,000.00 DFMS Salaries and other expenses to support the work towards autonomy, in Latin America

1991 $20,000.00 DFMS
Committee for the Ecumenical Decade of Churches in Solidarity with Women - to pay travel for 20-25 women to attend the 
gathering in Brazil in 1992

1991 $6,500.00 DFMS To contribute to Incidental Expenses for Women in the Mission Field.
1991 $17,500.00 IARCA Costa Rica Limon: vehicle to transport priests and lay leaders to congregations to promote evangelism
1991 $40,000.00 IARCA El Salvador San Salvador: build a complex for worship, evangelism and social outreach programs
1991 $45,504.00 IARCA Panama Program for missionary expansion in areas not traditionally served
1991 $45,000.00 IARCA Venezuela Caracas: buy land and build a diocesan center
1991 $15,000.00 IARCA funding to create a secretariat as they learn to function as a region

1991 $20,000.00
Latin/South 
America Cuba Camaguey: rebuild a church and parish house

1991 $27,565.00
Latin/South 
America Southern Cone

Bolivia, La Paz: Bethany Church - build a wall to protect columns of the first Anglican church built in Bolivia and finish the middle 
floor of the building for use as offices, Sunday school, library and outreach purposes

1991 $30,000.00
Latin/South 
America Southern Cone

Chile, Villa San Pedro: Concepcion - purchase and renovate two houses for worship, programs, classes and worship 
accommodations for 120 people and a priest



1991 $50,000.00
Latin/South 
America West Indies Guyana, Georgetown: build a diocesan office

1991 $35,000.00
Latin/South 
America West Indies

Jamaica: Brows Town, St. Ann: Wendover Hillcrest Retreat Center - refurbish a building to continue training for clergy and lay 
leaders

1991 $27,000.00 Mexico Cuernavaca Cuernavaca: finish building a rectory in Acapulco, construct a chapel in Acatlipa where the land has been donated

1991 $40,000.00 Mexico Mexico Queretaro Oro: finish building a church started in 1989 and located in an area with great opportunity for evangelism

1991 $20,000.00 Mexico Northern Mexico
Rio Bravo Tamps: San Estaban - build a permanent chapel for a growing congregation so they many continue to promote 
evangelism, Christian Education and social ministry

1991 $35,850.00 Mexico Southern Mexico To contribute to the Revolving Fund for Transportation, the clergy car loan fund.

1991 $30,000.00 Middle East Cyprus and the Gulf
Abu Dhabi, United Arab Emirates: build an apartment onto a clergy house enabling the diocese to pursue ministry opportunities 
throughout the Gulf area

1991 $30,000.00 Middle East Egypt
Bahar Har Gojjam, Ethiopia: To set up agricultural and vocational programs that will help older orphans reintegrate into 
community with skills to support themselves.

1991 $65,000.00 Philippines North Central Baguio City: rebuild the cathedral and diocesan center destroyed by an earthquake

1992 $25,000.00 1 Massachusetts Attleboro: Crosslight - hire an advocate to work with youth and families with social and psychological concerns
1992 $15,000.00 1 New Hampshire Goffstown: Goffstown Network - hire staff and buy equipment to upgrade a food bank

1992 $25,000.00 1 Rhode Island
Newport and Bristol Counties: Women's Resource Center - purchase and rehabilitate a building that will be the only center in the 
area for counseling and advocacy for battered women and their children

1992 $10,500.00 1 Vermont Burlington: Cathedral Square Corporation - support six additional housing units for the elderly or disabled
1992 $44,000.00 2 Haiti Petionville: Eglise Episcopale D'Haiti - renovate a church

1992 $6,200.00 2 Long Island Brooklyn: The Society of St. Francis - raise the number of children served in the theater and summer camp program

1992 $20,000.00 2 New York Yonkers: St. John's Community Services - parish-based program to help community members gain access to services
1992 $7,500.00 2 New York Middletown: Grace Church - start an advocacy and rent-assistance program
1992 $29,800.00 2 Newark Bayonne: Trinity Church - buy a bus with a wheelchair ramp to transport people to services

1992 $8,500.00 2 Western New York Buffalo: St. Thomas - pay part of the salary for this priest to start a ministry in the public housing complex
1992 $9,133.00 3 Southern Virginia Norfolk: Norfolk Seaman's Friend Society - replace a furnace

1992 $6,000.00 4 Atlanta
Marietta: 9 to 5 Southeast Region - build a network of support for women victims of sexual harassment and workplace 
discrimination



1992 $12,000.00 4 Central Florida
Fort Pierce: Migrant Immigrant Assistance - renovate a shelter, pay staff and purchase a van to transport migrant and immigrant 
farm workers to hearings and advocacy meetings

1992 $5,000.00 4 East Tennessee
Cumberland County: Rural Cumberland Resources - expand a program by adding a caregiver for home visits to disadvantaged 
pregnant teenagers in rural Appalachian communities

1992 $13,073.00 4 Louisiana
Associated Catholic Charities: pay part of the staff salary for a program to promote AIDS education and care teams to minister to 
people with AIDS

1992 $4,000.00 4 Southwest Florida St. Petersburg: Resurrection house - buy air conditioners for this building purchased by UTO
1992 $8,000.00 5 Southern Ohio Cincinnati: Urban Appalachian Council Advocacy - expand the services by hiring staff

1992 $24,500.00 6 Minnesota Onigum, Leech Lake Indian Reservation - St. John's Mercer Memorial Mission - renovate a crumbling church 

1992 $38,974.00 7 Texas Temple: Martha's Kitchen Shelter - purchase and install an elevator for this four-story homeless shelter

1992 $10,000.00 7 Western Louisiana
South Louisiana: Southern Mutual Help Association - program for displaced sugar cane workers trying to improve their housing 
conditions

1992 $25,000.00 8 Alaska Kenai: St. Francis Mission - expand a multi-purpose center to create additional space for professional care and worship

1992 $5,000.00 8 California Berkeley: Oceanview Neighborhood Services - expand a successful afterschool program to operate 5 days instead of 3

1992 $28,750.00 8 Hawaii
Lihue Kauai: St. Michael and All Angels - build a church complex for administration and outreach such as childcare, afterschool, 
and food programs

1992 $6,500.00 8 Idaho Idaho Hunger Action network - purchase a computer to set up a network and publish directories of emergency services

1992 $12,648.00 8 Olympia Whatcom County: Opportunity Council - buy dental equipment and funds to start up a clinic for those who lack adequate care
1992 $48,800.00 Africa Central Africa Southern Malawi: Malenga Village, Mangochi, Malawi - buy materials to build a school

1992 $7,000.00 Africa Indian Ocean Antananarivo, Madagascar: Renovation of St. Paul's Theological College - expand the library and classrooms
1992 $36,943.00 Africa Kenya Embu: buy a vehicle for diocesan staff to work on development

1992 $15,000.00 Africa Nigeria Ikare-Akoko: funds to build a center for evangelism among the Muslims, who outnumber Christians in this diocese
1992 $38,974.00 Africa Tanzania Rift Valley: Manyoni - buy a vehicle to transport clergy

1992 $30,081.00 Africa Uganda
Mbarara District: Ruharo Kitchen Energy Association - pay for materials for a program that teaches conservation and distributes 
cook stoves

1992 $40,000.00 Asia Bangladesh Dhaka: build a diocesan complex for offices, guest rooms, staff housing and space for child care and meetings



1992 $15,000.00 Asia Korea
Pusan: buy a home for children, study space for students and meeting space for women in a location with a high rate of poverty 
and crowded living conditions

1992 $34,000.00 Asia Melanesia Solomon Islands, Honiara - build three staff houses to a center that creates and publishes Christian education materials

1992 $25,000.00 DFMS Committee on the Status of Women: sponsor a series of regional hearings to raise awareness about domestic violence
1992 $20,000.00 DFMS Episcopal Women of Color: finance a travel budget so women of color can meet together
1992 $43,750.00 IARCA Guatemala Gualan Zacapa: buy land to build a school
1992 $28,850.00 Mexico Development of administrative programs for the province and work towards autonomy
1992 $30,000.00 Philippines Northern Philippines Ramon Isabela: Build a complex for worship, offices, trainings, guest house and warehousing
1992 $50,000.00 Philippines Southern Philippines Davao City: build a church

1992 $5,000.00
National Council of 
Churches Develop resources to help congregations address the health needs of children

1993 $5,000.00 1 Connecticut
Bridgeport: Urban Ministries Project - provide a professional social worker to train volunteers and develop a parenting program 
for single mothers who are in a substance abuse recovery program

1993 $20,000.00 1 Maine
Lewiston: Urban Ministry Training Program - renovate a building and increase staff to coordinate and develop the outreach 
services that have increased since a 1991 UTO Grant

1993 $9,000.00 1 Maine Ellsworth/Hancock Counties: Free Health Clinic - start up expenses for a free health clinic for the poor
1993 $25,000.00 1 Massachusetts Halifax: St. David's - help finish building the church
1993 $20,000.00 1 New Hampshire Concord: Grace Church - finish the building expansion and include handicap accessibility
1993 $10,000.00 1 New Hampshire Lancaster: St. Paul's - pay half the cost of a ramp to extend the outreach program

1993 $11,000.00 1 Rhode Island Providence: St. Mary's Home for Children - education for mothers-to-be, parenting skills, nutrition, health care, etc.
1993 $2,613.00 1 Rhode Island Providence: Cathedral of St. John - purchase a refrigeration unity for the soup kitchen

1993 $3,000.00 1 Vermont
Burlington: St. Paul's on the Road - expand a ministry of the arts program that feeds the human spirit of the elderly persons who 
live in nursing homes or care homes. 

1993 $20,000.00 1 Vermont
Chittenden: Food Salvage Project - outfit a warehouse where food donated by wholesalers, farms and restaurants can be 
processed and stored for distribution, supplementing a canned goods distribution and meals program

1993 $15,000.00 1 Western Massachusetts
Worchester: Ecumenical Council - match funds to pioneer an interfaith effort to train clergy and laity to work as communities of 
care and healing for individuals or families affected by alcohol

1993 $10,000.00 2 Albany Plattsburgh: Hospice of the North Country - employ two bereavement pastoral care coordinators to provide administration



1993 $10,773.00 2 Central New York
Syracuse: Interreligious Council of Central New York - hire a refugee resettlement case manager who will provide intensive 
counseling services to help newly-arrived adults from Vietnam establish themselves in the United States

1993 $10,000.00 2 Central New York Syracuse: Urban Cluster - start up and operate a drop-in center for youth in middle school
1993 $12,500.00 2 Long Island East Elmhurst: Church of the Resurrection - multicultural afterschool program

1993 $35,000.00 2 New Jersey
Trenton: St. Mary's Center for Women - start up a program for indigent, homeless, substance abusing women who are either 
pregnant or have recently given birth, in an ecumenical center for women

1993 $15,000.00 2 New York
Hudson and Catskills Area: Rural and Migrant Ministries - buy a van for ecumenical rural and migrant worker ministry that serves 
1,000 people weekly

1993 $30,000.00 2 Newark
Newark: St. James Square - purchase a building in order to create affordable apartments for families as a part of a development 
ministry of the diocese to revitalize a disintegrating area of the city

1993 $28,000.00 2 Western New York Buffalo: St. Philip's Community Center - establish a parent empowerment program for unemployed women who are single parents 

1993 $30,000.00 3 Bethlehem
Allentown: HIV-AIDS Personal Care Home - install an elevator and renovate a kitchen, dining room and bedrooms in a donated 
property that will be licensed personal care home for persons who are HIV+ or have AIDS

1993 $11,902.00 3 Central Pennsylvania
Altoona: Evergreen Manors - convert a maintenance shop into a community room as a part of an ecumenical venture with 
residents in a housing development for people with low to moderate incomes

1993 $4,000.00 3 Central Pennsylvania
Sunbury: Haven Ministries - furnish a common space in a renovated motel operating as an emergency shelter for homeless 
people, mostly families with young children

1993 $14,785.00 3 Delaware
New Castle: Women's Correctional Institution - To purchase and install partition doors in chapel space for a volunteer ecumenical 
program for women prisoners.

1993 $10,000.00 3 Maryland
Baltimore: Steps to Independence - support groups in which young, single mothers in shelters learn skills in coping, finding 
resources and improving relationships with their children.

1993 $22,440.00 3
Northwestern 
Pennsylvania Brookville: Holy Trinity - renovate the second floor so the church can better serve more people

1993 $38,450.00 3 Pennsylvania Philadelphia: St. Mary's Church - renovate the church to support a soup kitchen and student groups

1993 $15,000.00 3 Pittsburgh
Pittsburgh: Community Loan Fund of SW Pennsylvania - build permanent capital for a community loan fund through which 
residents can design and mange projects that address economic problems

1993 $20,000.00 3 Southern Virginia Hampton Roads: Full Circle AIDS Hospice Support - hire a coordinator to manage volunteer support

1993 $10,000.00 3 Southern Virginia
Virginia Beach: Judeo-Christian Outreach Shelter - construct a building to house homeless people who will take part in a program 
to end substance abuse and help them reenter society

1993 $12,000.00 3 Southwestern Virginia
Goochland: Lay Unit Chaplaincy Program - hire staff to implement a lay chaplaincy program in which mature Christian women will 
be enlisted and trained to assist a professional chaplain working with women in prison



1993 $30,000.00 3 Virginia Alexandria: Multi-Family Initiatives Corporation - start up program for tutoring, recreation and nurturing of Latino children.
1993 $15,000.00 3 Washington Lexington Park: Three Oaks Homeless Shelter - renovate the shelter for homeless me

1993 $26,288.00 3 Washington Washington DC: St. Monica's Outreach program - purchase a mini-bus to take handicapped citizens to appointments and activities

1993 $15,000.00 3 West Virginia
Keystone and Northfork: Highland education Project - renovate a house and buy equipment for a vital outreach to the elderly and 
poor.

1993 $38,740.00 3 West Virginia Glen White and Beckley: Women's Resource Center - renovate and remodel the space for ministry to victims of domestic violence

1993 $25,000.00 4 Alabama
Birmingham: to complete building a church for a congregation of deaf people who have sold their historic building which was in an 
unsafe location

1993 $10,600.00 4 Atlanta
Atlanta: Employment Skills Program - add equipment and staff to develop an employment skills program in a congregation that 
has seen growth in the number of people they currently serve

1993 $13,376.00 4 Central Florida
Orlando: SHARE - contribute start up expenses for a successful and expanding diocesan program that combines community service 
with low-cost food commodities

1993 $10,000.00 4 Central Florida
Orange/Seminole County: Harbor House Children's Center - add space to a comprehensive facility for victims of domestic violence, 
to be used for preschool children during the day and school children at night

1993 $10,466.00 4 Central Gulf Coast
Mobile: Wilmer Hall Children's Home - purchase a van so that abused and neglected children, ages 6-19, who have been removed 
from their own homes to a group home - can enjoy recreational activities and education opportunities

1993 $11,500.00 4 Central Gulf Coast
Eight Mile: Home of Grace for Women - purchase and install air conditioning and heating for this recreational facility for women 
and teenage girls recovering from addiction

1993 $23,000.00 4 East Carolina
Beaufort/Hyde/Pamlico: Iglesia de San Mateo - capital needs for an expanding ministry with Mexican and Central American farm 
workers and seafood processors

1993 $15,000.00 4 East Tennessee
Chattanooga: Hosanna - purchase a van with a wheelchair lift for residents of homes in which persons with physical disabilities live 
interdependently in a family style with person without physical disabilities

1993 $15,000.00 4 Florida Jacksonville: Cathedral Foundation - supplement funds to purchase a wheelchair bus

1993 $17,400.00 4 Georgia
Albany: Area Primary Health Care - to lease and staff a haven for persons with HIV/AIDS as a supportive physical environment to 
complement available spiritual, emotional, social and medical services

1993 $10,000.00 4 Kentucky Louisville: Wellspring Schizophrenia Foundation - fund staff training that emphasizes increased client functioning and choice



1993 $7,401.00 4 Lexington
Lexington: AIDS Pioneering in the Light of Hope - To launch a diocesan-wide campaign and training to create teams for laundry, 
shopping, transportation, and visiting services with HIV/AIDS affected individuals.

1993 $5,000.00 4 Louisiana New Orleans: The Jeremiah Group - development of a community organizing network

1993 $25,000.00 4 Mississippi
Lexington: The Children's Center - establish a program in which high-risk African American males of elementary or high school age 
will develop self-esteem and skills with a successful role model as their mentor

1993 $30,000.00 4 North Carolina
Chatham and Lee Counties: Institute for Southern Studies Helping Hand Center - help women poultry workers with cumulative 
trauma disorders by providing health education, sponsoring health screenings and referrals to legal and medical centers

1993 $19,785.00 4 Southwest Florida Tampa: provide training to reinstate a parish-based immigration assistance program

1993 $23,100.00 4 Tennessee Nashville: St. Luke's Community House - support 5% of the construction costs of a multi-purpose recreational facility
1993 $7,000.00 4 Tennessee Fayetteville: Hannah's House - program to help move women from shelter to self-reliant living

1993 $10,000.00 4 Upper South Carolina
Family Preservation Alliance - create guide and ensure a state resource on preservation and restoration of the family by leadership 
consultations and public forums and creating a central information base

1993 $25,000.00 4 West Tennessee
Memphis: Emmanuel Episcopal Center - start up costs for staff, equipment and materials for a tutoring program for youth and 
adults

1993 $25,000.00 5 Chicago
Chicago: Westside Episcopal Consortium - start up 4 new positions that will coordinate professional services across agencies that 
work with very poor families, ex-offenders and substance abusers

1993 $4,500.00 5 Chicago
Riverside/Berwyn: Peoplecare - initiate professional staff in a ministry to the elderly that is a one-to-one link between the 
homebound elderly and the outside world

1993 $2,500.00 5 Eau Claire La Crosse: The Friendship Program - computer training and software for the literacy program for the Hmong refugees.
1993 $18,080.00 5 Fond du Lac Merrill: Episcopal Church of the Ascension - renovation of the congregation to expand ministry
1993 $20,000.00 5 Michigan Detroit: St. Philip and St. Stephen Community Center - renovate the church community center

1993 $7,442.00 5 Michigan
Detroit: Emmanuel Community Center - purchase lawn care and snow removal equipment as a focus for young males from single 
parent homes to learn positive male role modeling and entrepreneurial skills

1993 $9,597.00 5 Milwaukee Madison: Teen Connection, St. Andrew's - hire a person to systematize administration of the successful outreach program

1993 $20,200.00 5 Missouri

St. Andrew's Episcopal/Presbyterian Foundation - Partnership of Rural Church Housing - facilitate purchase of multi-unit 
apartment buildings for conversion into retirement apartments with cost effective services which will allow rural residents to 
remain in their home community



1993 $11,475.00 5 Ohio
Toledo: Metropolitan Mission - create congregational social advocacy teams from a base of more than 40 congregations, the 
leadership teams will act on issues that increase life chances and choices of young black men and women

1993 $7,500.00 5 Quincy Princeton: St. Jude's Church - renovate the church in order to help the church be safe for members

1993 $15,000.00 5 Southern Ohio
Cincinnati: St. John's Social Service Center - renovate a store-front for senior center program that will expand the program into a 
low-income area

1993 $5,000.00 5 Southern Ohio
Cincinnati: Camp Washington Community School - fund salaries for literacy instructors in an area of low-income, blue collar 
workers where the drop out rate and jobless rate are at 50%

1993 $20,000.00 5 Springfield East St. Louis: To support a community development program that addresses socioeconomic issues.

1993 $5,850.00 5 Western Michigan
Ecological Network - offer training on how to recognize the connections between theology and ecology and from that base, move 
to research and implement local projects

1993 $4,498.00 6 Colorado
San Luis Valley, La Puente House: To renovate the bathroom of an extensively used drop-in center that serves migrant farm 
workers, homeless persons, transients, victims of domestic violence, and mentally ill persons.

1993 $15,000.00 6 Minnesota
St. Paul: Episcopal Community Services - adapt a successful employment readiness program for unemployed or underemployed 
single parent mothers so that the services will be appropriate for and beneficial to Hmong women

1993 $27,196.00 6 Montana
Blackfeet Reservation: Yellow Wolf Sanctuary Youth Project - form a community spirituality center that will be used especially as a 
sanctuary for Blackfeet traditional ceremony and a base for youth leadership and ministry activities

1993 $26,000.00 6 Nebraska
Lincoln: St. Monica's - start an outpatient program for chemically dependent women who are unable to take advantage of 
inpatient programs because they lack adequate insurance or have children who need them at home

1993 $20,000.00 6 North Dakota
Wahpeton: Trinity Church - buy a stretch van that can be used to increase participation for children and youth at Wahpeton Indian 
School

1993 $26,250.00 6 South Dakota
Niobrara School for Ministry - start up costs for the culturally sensitive and community-based theological education by extension 
for priests, deacons and lay leaders who minister in Native communities

1993 $20,000.00 6 South Dakota
Sioux Falls: Deloria Community Services - purchase a van to help urban Native American people get to church on Sunday and to 
classes for at risk youth and adults

1993 $27,000.00 6 Wyoming
Casper: St. Mark's - install elevator access to the classrooms and to the undercroft which houses a medical clinic, food closet and 
clothes closet

1993 $10,925.00 7 Kansas
Rural Missioner Project - support the salary of a staff person to seek out persons in rural communities and small towns and to help 
them create forms and structures of ministry that fit their circumstances

1993 $2,450.00 7 Oklahoma
Southeastern Oklahoma, Guild of the Christ Child: expand a four-county cluster ministry which supplies layettes to mothers who 
live at the poverty level, most of whom are American Indians.



1993 $25,000.00 7 Oklahoma
Tulsa: St. Simeon's Episcopal Home- complete building a state of the art facility for persons with Alzheimer's disease at an 
Episcopal hone

1993 $20,395.00 7 Rio Grande Las Cruces: Mesilla Valley Community of Hope - contribute to the building of a new facility to meet the growing needs of the area
1993 $42,000.00 7 Texas Austin: El Buen Samaritano Health Center - build additional space and add equipment to this clinic

1993 $10,000.00 7 West Missouri
Kansas City: Midwest Christian Counseling Center - provide quality psychological counseling treatment to women with low 
incomes who suffer as a result of sexual or physical abuse and rape that dates back to childhood

1993 $22,000.00 7 West Texas Brownsville: St. Paul's Church - renovate the church so programs can continue

1993 $10,000.00 7 Western Kansas
Mother to Mother Ministry - develop a network of programs that foster intentional friendship between low-income and middle-
income mothers, this program is in 15 locations

1993 $20,000.00 8 Alaska Petersburg: St. Andrews - supplement the cost of building a new church and multi-purpose space for outreach ministries

1993 $16,400.00 8 Arizona
Phoenix: Jobnet, Episcopal Community Services - employ staff for Episcopal Church participation in an ecumenical program of 
employment services.

1993 $25,880.00 8 California
San Mateo/Santa Clara: Child Advocacy Council - increase the sensitivity of 9-18 year old males in a high risk location to child 
abuse and sexual exploitation through direct work with youth and in partnerships with Episcopalians

1993 $10,000.00 8 Eastern Oregon
Bend: United Compassionate Artists: Hire a fundraiser for a program that brings inspirational powers of art to human suffering 
through serenades in hospitals, concerts for the poor and homeless and additional concrete ways

1993 $20,000.00 8 El Camino Real
San Jose/Santa Clara: Gospel on Wheels, Holy Child Church - purchase a van for the lively immigrant and ethnic minority program 
of the fist Filipino-American mission in the dioceses that reaches out to Filipinos, Asians, and Anglos.

1993 $30,000.00 8 Hawaii Maile: St. Philip's Church - install a kitchen so that the parish can continue its outreach to children, teens and families

1993 $17,000.00 8 Los Angeles
El Monte: Immanuel Church - staff and materials for a parenting class, tutoring and child care to support healthy and self-
confident functioning by Latino families

1993 $45,000.00 8 Nevada
Wadsworth: St. Michael and All Angels - build a parish hall on land donated by Pyramid Lake Tribal Council which will allow for 
many church and community activities to solidify positive aspects of the Paiute community.

1993 $20,000.00 8 Olympia
Kent: Refugee Outreach Office - to establish a second outreach office in a metropolitan area with all basic services and introducing 
a component to create jobs for refugees who will be trained in the "world of work in America"

1993 $25,000.00 8 Olympia
Fenn House, Faith Home for Girls: hire staff and purchase a van for residential group care facility with early intervention and 
intensive therapeutic treatment for trouble girls ages 8-14



1993 $7,000.00 8 Oregon
Portland: Trinity Church - establish a low-cost, adult day care center for persons with Alzheimer's and related disorders in a parish 
located where many elderly people live and close to a church-affiliated hospital

1993 $22,911.00 8 San Diego San Diego County: The Americas Foundation - purchase a van to help organizations that offer preschool to the poorest of the poor

1993 $5,000.00 8 Taiwan
Taipei: Lighthouse Ministry -funding for a diocesan program to expatriate prisoners - work with Christians from the US, Africa, Asia 
and Europe

1993 $11,716.00 9 Columbia Medellin: St. Luke's Church - renovation of a complex that is a center of evangelization

1993 $55,000.00 9 Dominican Republic
San Francisco de Macoric: Build a two story building to serve as a residence for the priest, parish hall and outreach space for an 
active congregation

1993 $50,000.00 9 Ecuador Central To contribute to the Revolving Fund for Transportation, the clergy car loan fund.
1993 $25,000.00 9 Honduras Tegucigalpa: The Home of Love and Hope - to build a retaining wall around
1993 $25,000.00 9 Puerto Rico Yabucoa: purchase land to build a church
1993 $55,000.00 Africa Central Africa Gaborone, Botswana: buy a house for an officer of the province
1993 $40,000.00 Africa Congo Bunia - build the provincial offices
1993 $20,000.00 Africa Indian Ocean La Misere: build a kitchen, dining space and buy a mini-bus to expand a program to train lay leaders

1993 $20,000.00 Africa Kenya
Diocese of Katakwa, Amagoro-Busia District - build a center for community seminars and workshops in agriculture and livestock 
development, small business and evangelism

1993 $40,000.00 Africa Rwanda
Diocese of Shyira, Kibuye: buy materials to build, furnish and begin operation of a guest house which will meet social, economic 
and spiritual needs as well as provide income to the diocese

1993 $16,000.00 Africa Southern Africa
Odibo: St. Mary's Guest House - renovate and furnish the guest house which was largely destroyed by war, where a church, 
hospital, preschool, and volunteer projects are active again

1993 $50,000.00 Africa Southern Africa
Diocese of Klerksdorp, Ikageng, South Africa - build a community center where basic literacy will be taught, continuing education 
in health, food production, and craftmaking will also take place and social services will be provided

1993 $30,000.00 Africa Tanzania Diocese of Mpwapwa - build a house for the bishop

1993 $59,410.00 Africa Uganda
Bukedi: Rural Women's Credit Scheme - establish a credit scheme through building food banks, buying implements and seeds, 
providing training and initiating a loan system, it is empowerment of the poorest

1993 $15,000.00 Africa Uganda Kampala: build housing for diocesan staff

1993 $25,000.00 Africa West Africa
Cape Coast: workshops to teach carpentry, masonry, electrical and mechanical fitting, dressmaking and catering for school 
dropouts or the unemployed

1993 $20,000.00 Asia Pakistan
Islamabad: St. Thomas Church - build two homes for pastors to a bi-lingual parish of rich and poor which provides primary health 
care, drug rehabilitation, and space for classes for children and youth

1993 $15,000.00 Asia Polynesia
Fiji: construct a building and buy a truck for evangelism to Chinese immigrants who have filed jobs recently vacated following two 
army coups in Fiji



1993 $10,526.00 Asia South India
Deephi Balika Bhavan Pallipad Alleppy District Kerala: expand the capacity of a program for female children of traditional 
fishermen - females being most neglected - that offers shelter, food, medical care, and education, including vocational education

1993 $30,000.00 Asia Sri Lanka
Diocese of Columbo: Dev Siri Sevana Society, Welisara - build homes for the helpless and homeless elders in a nation wracked with 
civil strife

1993 $18,076.00 Asia Sri Lanka Diocese of Kurunagala: buy a van for clergy and volunteers to minister to the needs of people were transportation is not available

1993 $20,000.00 Brazil South Central Brazil
Sao Paulo: support the training of an unexpected but welcome influx of candidates for ministry in a diocese that uses ecumenical 
theological training supplemented by its own Anglican Institute

1993 $47,000.00 COE Lusitanian Church Alcacer do Sal: buy a house and furnishing for a parish to provide for their priest

1993 $24,317.00 DFMS UTO To contribute to the Contingency Fund, which provides small supplements for grants suffering from unanticipated rises in costs.

1993 $27,000.00 DFMS
Set up a regional office for overseeing, directing, supervising and evaluating the movement of the Dioceses of Cuba, Dominican 
Republic, Haiti and Puerto Rico toward independence as a province

1993 $15,000.00 DFMS
Council for Women's Ministries - US Anglican Encounter - travel assistance for participants to attend the council designed to foster 
diverse ministries

1993 $15,000.00 DFMS
Committee on Sexual Exploitation, General Convention - develop educational materials for congregations, seminaries and other 
church groups to use so that people will be educated about sexual misconduct and aided in healing and reconciliation

1993 $20,000.00 DFMS International Christian AIDS Network - to support initial meetings of an international ecumenical network 
1993 $12,757.21 DFMS To contribute to Incidental Expenses for Women in the Mission Field.

1993 $40,000.00 DFMS
Appalachian Women's Alliance - organize and hold a caravan through eight states to raise awareness about economic, political, 
physical, environmental and emotional violence and to promote a network of women activists

1993 $20,000.00 DFMS 
Anglican Encounter in the South - support follow up actions that come out of a conference organized by and planned for Anglican 
partners of the "South" to foster south-to-south communications, held in Nairobi, Kenya

1993 $20,000.00 IARCA El Salvador

Lourdes La Libertad: Women Training Vocational Center Development and Social Pastoral Office - to train women in small 
industries and management, recognizing the significant role thy have played in recent years, as well as supporting socioeconomic 
reconstruction of the country

1993 $25,000.00 IARCA Guatemala
Mariscos: Shelter for Missionary Boats - build a dockage place for boats and a resting place for people at a location strategic to 
bringing the gospel and practical living assistance to areas accessible by Lake Izabel and Rio Dulce

1993 $45,000.00 IARCA Venezuela Caracas: buy land for a chapel and multi-purpose center



1993 $44,590.00
Latin/South 
America Southern Cone Paraguay, Asuncion: build a multi-functional diocesan center

1993 $40,000.00
Latin/South 
America West Indies

Antigua: Diocese of Northeastern Caribbean and Aruba - build a veranda and finish a center that will be a meeting place for the 
diocese

1993 $45,000.00 Mexico Cuernavaca Acatlipa: building a chapel and small parish hall to reach out to the rural area
1993 $30,000.00 Mexico Northern Mexico Rio Bravo Tamps: San Estaban build a rectory and parish hall for this growing church
1993 $35,000.00 Mexico Southeastern Mexico Acayucan: build two rectories, the community will provide the land and chapels
1993 $40,000.00 Mexico Western Mexico Ensenada: build a church
1993 $35,000.00 Middle East Cyprus and the Gulf Aden, Yemen: Christ Church renovation
1993 $20,000.00 Philippines Central Philippines Cabanatuan City: build a regional center for use as a chapel, training center and base for the diocese
1993 $40,000.00 Philippines Northern Philippines Barucbuc: build a Multi-purpose space

1993 $40,000.00 Philippines Quezon City: St. Andrew's Theological Seminary - complete building a residence for faculty and seminarians

1993 $10,000.00 West Africa Liberia
Monrovia: purchase equipment and supplies to set up a soap factory by which people can sell a needed product at prices well 
below imported costs and earn money for themselves

1993 $5,000.00
World Council of 
Churches Travel subsidies for the 5th World Conference on Faith and Order in Spain

1994 $15,000.00 1 Connecticut
Bridgeport: Calvary Church - to pay start up costs to develop parenting counseling and referral service programs that will assist 
families at risk.

1994 $10,000.00 1 Maine

Lewiston: Norwich House - make available group and individual educational programs in nutrition, home-making, and consumer 
education to pregnant and parenting teenagers at a child-residential facility; would supplement existing programs in physical, 
mental, intellectual, spiritual and social development

1994 $10,000.00 1 Maine

Mobius: Lincoln County Transportation Committee - to help establish a pilot program using paid drivers to transport children to 
head start, developmentally challenged adults to workplaces, elementary school children to after school programs and single 
mothers and older adults to healthcare facilities

1994 $25,000.00 1 Massachusetts Boston: Inquilinos Boricus en Accion - provide counseling to high-risk, mostly Latino youth between 14 and 19

1994 $30,000.00 1 New Hampshire

Derry: Church of the Transfiguration - help double meeting space and enhance, upgrade, and better use existing space to 
accommodate a Jewish congregation, Alcoholics Anonymous, healthcare programs and parish worship and program activities in an 
area with sparse economic resources

1994 $30,000.00 1 Rhode Island Providence: Episcopal Housing Foundation - to purchase a wheelchair-accessible van
1994 $21,917.00 1 Vermont Washington County: Battered Women's Services - upgrade the part-time legal advocate to fulltime
1994 $15,230.00 1 Vermont White River Junction: Life Skills-Bethel - offer ongoing group training to low income rural women



1994 $20,000.00 1 Western Massachusetts
Holyoke: St. Paul's Hamilton Learning Center - increase staff hours and purchase equipment to meet the educational needs of 
students from low income families achieving far below their grade level

1994 $30,295.00 2 Albany
Albany: St. Margaret's - purchase and convert a van that will provide resident infants and children with accessible and reliable 
transportation to health care appointments. It will also enhance field experience opportunities for students

1994 $40,000.00 2 Haiti To purchase a vehicle for the bishop.

1994 $50,000.00 2 Haiti
Foyer Notre Dame: To meet the challenge of some congregations and to challenge others to help the Sisters of St. Margaret 
institute a facility for the aged on a larger scale than they can manage on their existing program.

1994 $7,000.00 2 Long Island
Shoreham: St. Anselm's Church - Helping Hand - hire an experienced social service worker to organize a cadre of volunteers 
working within a parish outreach program seeking to expand as needs within the community increase

1994 $14,850.00 2 Long Island Brooklyn: To purchase equipment or professional guidance for the only church based and sponsored AIDS program in Brooklyn.

1994 $14,000.00 2 New Jersey
Camden: St. Paul's - renovate and improve energy efficiency of historic inner city buildings that are the primary resource of the 
current young congregation with a lively outreach ministry and the capability to expand.

1994 $25,000.00 2 New York

East Harlem: St. Edward the Martyr - renovate a combination parish hall and rectory in East Harlem so it will be save and 
reasonably attractive for programs and social events, and as accessible to physically challenged people as to the mobile. This 
parish, with the help of its new priest-in-charge, has done a remarkable job of meeting the needs of its church community and the 
wider community as well

1994 $5,000.00 2 Newark

Newark: Consultation Training - fund a part-time program manager who will serve as liaison between consultants, trainees, and 
congregations reflecting together on current models of ministry and developing new models based on the needs of each 
community to identify and support needed skills

1994 $25,000.00 2 Newark
Patterson: Comprehensive Service Center - help fund positions in new, inter-denominationally supported, comprehensive service 
center focusing on the needs of low-income women from 15-40.

1994 $5,000.00 2 Rochester Rochester: Episcopal Church Home - contribute toward a nursing unit at a residential skilled nursing facility

1994 $13,500.00 3 Central Pennsylvania

Lancaster: Non-profit Housing Consortium - fund a staff person to supervise the effective use of skilled workers, volunteers, 
materials and money in a coordinated effort to salvage owner-occupied homes on the verge of condemnation so they can be 
renovated for use by low-income African-American and Latino women and children in the area

1994 $20,000.00 3 Delaware

Wilmington: Delaware Futures - programs to reach academically capable but under-achieving high school freshman to help 
improve their academic performance in high school and instill values that will help them complete their secondary educations and 
consider going to college



1994 $28,000.00 3
Northwestern 
Pennsylvania

Erie: St. Mary's Church - construct a ramp and renovate a bathroom so the church will be accessible to all people and to better 
support the outreach ministries to nearby retirement and nursing homes

1994 $18,000.00 3
Northwestern 
Pennsylvania Erie: Church of the Holy Spirit - make church facilities handicapped accessible

1994 $5,870.00 3 Pennsylvania
Philadelphia: Church of the Holy Spirit - create a storage closet and purchase academic tutoring materials for a remedial 
afterschool program for children

1994 $25,000.00 3 Pennsylvania
Philadelphia: Calvary Church - renovate the heavy traffic areas - kitchen and bathrooms to support a food program that plans to 
expand from one day a week to six

1994 $18,720.00 3 Pittsburgh
Pittsburgh: East Liberty Family Health Care Center - expand the clinic to provide a site for seminary theological students and to 
offer a series of conferences

1994 $3,500.00 3 Pittsburgh
Pittsburgh: Church of the Holy Cross - pay for a summer program for children from 9-19 years old, their parents, churches, and 
community leaders

1994 $12,500.00 3 Southern Virginia
Newport News: support a multi-cultural center that links mothers from dangerous housing projects with those from nearby 
suburban congregations to build community and education for parenting is shared

1994 $15,000.00 3 Southern Virginia Norfolk: International Seamen's House- buy a van to transport seafarers to church
1994 $8,775.00 3 Southwestern Virginia Wytheville: Family Resource Center - furnish the new shelter for women and children

1994 $13,000.00 3 Southwestern Virginia
Amherst County: St. Paul's Mission - buy land and create a parking lot to promote use of a building for the Monacan people who 
are trying to integrate their tribal and Christian identities

1994 $25,000.00 3 Virginia Virginia Council of Church - Infant Mortality Prevention Project - raise awareness and teach prevention

1994 $10,000.00 3 Virginia
Richmond: Freedom Homes - transition the program to a non-profit to expand its' reach - help homeless families work toward 
home ownership

1994 $37,750.00 3 Washington
Capitol Hill Ministry: initiate a school, community and church program to train high-risk youth in entrepreneurial, business and 
leadership skills as well as to work with local merchants associations to place students in part time business jobs

1994 $36,370.00 3 West Virginia
Wheeling, YWCA Family Violence Program: To renovate a kitchen, bathroom, and laundry facilities in a shelter for abused women 
and their children.

1994 $28,693.00 4 Alabama
Birmingham: Agape House - purchase, modify and equip a van accessible to the physically challenged to transport persons 
disabled by AIDS to health care and supportive services. This is an assisted housing program for homeless people.

1994 $10,400.00 4 Alabama

Birmingham, Episcopal Housing of Birmingham: To provide supportive services so that frail elderly and physically challenged 
residents, all with very low incomes, may live independently in apartments rather than seeking nursing home care sooner than 
needed.

1994 $27,000.00 4 East Carolina
Jacksonville: Onslow Community ministries - purchase and convert a mobile meal delivery truck in order to increase lunchtime 
services by several hundred meals a day.



1994 $27,667.00 4 East Tennessee
Newport: Safe Space - help emergency services for battered women renovate an existing shelter building for greater safety, 
including roof repair, van to transport women, and employ weekend staff

1994 $16,975.00 4 Florida
Tallahassee: Florida Center for Children and Youth Community Empowerment Strategies - produce information targeted to reach 
new audience in the civic, religious and business sectors and work to find solutions to the problems children face

1994 $22,960.00 4 Georgia
Valdosta: Lowndes Association Ministries to People - fund staff for a goal-oriented program for women and children who are 
homeless or at risk of becoming homeless. 

1994 $6,000.00 4 Lexington
Lexington: St. Agnes House - replace the heating and air conditioning units in the low-cost overnight accommodations for person 
who are receiving out-patient cancer treatment at Lexington hospitals

1994 $12,000.00 4 Lexington

Lexington: Mary G. Copeland Crisis Nursery - renovate a kitchen and improve plumbing to complete a temporary crisis nursery for 
abused and neglected children from infancy to age 5 who have been temporarily or permanently removed from the homes of 
their parents or care givers

1994 $9,650.00 4 Louisiana New Orleans: Trinity Counseling and Training Center - furnish new quarter for a rapidly-expanding counseling center

1994 $15,572.00 4 Louisiana
New Orleans: Community Christian Concern - purchase a nationally recognized "Hooked on Phonics/Math" program and supplies 
for an interfaith program that helps people become self-sufficient

1994 $10,000.00 4 Mississippi
Forrest County: Hallelujah Housing - add plumbing and roofing repair to existing program of structural maintenance for houses of 
frail elderly with low incomes. The program uses human and material resources from several sectors to carry out its projects.

1994 $7,500.00 4 Mississippi

Columbus: Greater Columbus Learning Center - renovate a facility for an intergenerational family library program, in addressing 
the special academic and employment skills needs of disadvantaged women, and providing a childcare center geared to the needs 
of their preschool children

1994 $15,000.00 4 North Carolina

Warrenton: Waste Crisis: Racism and NIMBYism - help with salaries and operating expenses for a coalition that provides programs 
to inform and raise the consciousness of communities targeted for waste management facilities that are in vast excess of 
projected need. The coalition believes such unwise targeting facilitates racism and promotes waste expansion for commercial 
purposes

1994 $20,000.00 4 North Carolina

NC Farmworker's Project - support a coordinator to develop bilingual, culturally appropriate materials to help migrant and 
seasonal African American and Latino farm workers understand their legal rights and the health and safety issues they face, and to 
train these same workers to become leaders in their own constituencies

1994 $40,000.00 4 Southeast Florida Pompano Beach: Episcopal Mental Health Ministries - replace the roof and assure the availability of a full time nurse

1994 $3,000.00 4 Southeast Florida
Naranja: Christian Community Service Agency - furnish a medical exam room for children and adults as part of a start up cost for a 
residence for families with at least one member living with AIDS.



1994 $19,287.00 4 Southwest Florida
Fort Myers: The Gabriel Foundation - renovate a barn to create additional space for programs at a residential center for orphaned 
children who live with mental and physical disabilities

1994 $6,068.00 4 Southwest Florida Immokalee: hire staff for a nighttime shelter to coordinate daytime classes

1994 $14,162.50 4 Tennessee
Cookeville: Upper Cumberland Dismas House - purchase a residence to be an affiliate and to offer housing to students and ex-
offenders

1994 $46,600.00 4 Upper South Carolina West Columbia: Episcopal Home at Still Hopes - purchase a vehicle with a wheelchair lift to transport residents

1994 $35,000.00 5 Chicago
Chicago: St. Gregory Episcopal School - renovate space for a library and computer center and create a Christian education resource 
center for a school that enrolls African-American boys and young men, most of whom are from low-income households

1994 $15,850.00 5 Michigan

Detroit: Columba House TEAM Program - support the opening phase of a program linking children aged 13-19, most of whom are 
African American, from one of the most economically depressed and physically depressed areas of the city with caring and trained 
adults from three churches and social agency

1994 $25,000.00 5 Michigan

Detroit: Mariner's Inn - renovate a 35 year old building to meet the growing demands for residential space for homeless people. 
Currently the men treated here are homeless and suffer problems with substance abuse; however, there are, at any given time 20 
men on a waiting list to enter the facility

1994 $13,670.00 5 Milwaukee

Racine: St. Michael's - supplement start-up funds from the budget of the parish expanding its physical plant to focus on 
strengthening family values and improving community well-being by initiating a child care program for children ranging in age 
from infants to two year olds and a preschool program

1994 $15,000.00 5 Milwaukee

Milwaukee: The Next Generation Foundation - support hiring an executive director to establish and administer programs for 
mentoring, counseling, and education; and hiring a coordinator for the existing tutoring program, thereby strengthening 
community service programs with special emphasis on inner city children and their families

1994 $10,500.00 5 Missouri

St. Louis: Christ Church Cathedral - further develop a partnership between the cathedral and its mission society to strengthen and 
expand response to the needs of parishioners for hands-on ministry and to coordinate, with volunteer support, the society's 
service for homeless people

1994 $4,550.00 5 Northern Indiana

South Bend: St. Margaret's House - establish ongoing programs in parenting skills, self-esteem, and spiritual support; to 
supplement summer programs for children due to increased enrollment; and to augment training of volunteers at a daytime 
center for women and children in need

1994 $16,000.00 5 Ohio
Cleveland: Church of the Transfiguration - To redesign the nave of the church so it is handicap accessible, has an alternate heating 
system, and includes meeting and office space that will better serve the ministries of the church.

1994 $18,000.00 5 Springfield Champaign: installation of a parish elevator to that physically handicapped people have access to parish offerings



1994 $20,000.00 6 Colorado
Denver: pay the salary for a bilingual priest to develop programs using the facilities of two parishes located in an area which has a 
rapidly growing Hispanic population and is characterized by low per capita income and a high number of single-parent families

1994 $11,377.00 6 Colorado Pagosa Springs: add additional space for office and church school use in a mission committed to becoming a parish in five years.

1994 $25,000.00 6 Minnesota

White Earth Indian Reservation: St. Philip's Church - help build a new church in partnership with the diocese, members of St. 
Philip's and the White Earth Reservation tribal government. Despite inadequate buildings, the present church is overflowing with 
activities because it functions at the heart of the community

1994 $10,000.00 6 Minnesota

Minneapolis: North Commons Day Shelter - hire an advocate for guests in this shelter for homeless people to address the 
recreational, educational and day care needs of children and support skills development programs for parents. Guest here are of 
diverse racial, religious and cultural backgrounds

1994 $18,800.00 6 Nebraska

Lincoln: St. Monica's - pay for a van and its first year operating expenses for activities of staff and client families in a mother-and-
child long term residential substance abuse recovery program. The new program is comprehensive, treating mother, child and 
family simultaneously

1994 $12,500.00 6 North Dakota

Bismarck: St. George's - establish and develop a Native American congregation in an urban, non-reservation setting through 
support for a staff person grounded both in Native American and Anglo cultures, in leadership training, and in congregational 
program development

1994 $9,000.00 6 Hire someone to enable communication and coordination created by the vast distances and sparse populations

1994 $17,000.00 7 Arkansas North Little Rock: Second Genesis Ministries - renovate a house that is a transitional home for women leaving prison.

1994 $10,000.00 7 Arkansas
The Delta Children's Network: pay for promotional materials, travel costs, and meeting expenses of an organized effort of black 
and white churches to come together to work on common problems concerning children

1994 $10,000.00 7 Dallas Texarkana: St. James Church - to develop staff and structure for a parish-based, ongoing shelter program in a downtown church. 

1994 $11,000.00 7 Fort Worth

Fort Worth: All Saints Counseling Center - purchase educational tools and materials and provide resource people to establish new 
dimensions of education, prevention, and remedial treatment for low-income or unemployed families and individuals who are not 
eligible for welfare

1994 $27,769.00 7 Kansas
Leavenworth: Alliance Against Domestic Violence - buy a van to transport women and children to appointments, court dates, 
school, counseling sessions

1994 $18,000.00 7 Kansas
Topeka: St. Francis Academy - implement an intensive program for conduct-disoriented youth from low income families with the 
goal of restoring them to meaningful participation in family, community life and school



1994 $16,293.00 7 Northwest Texas
Amarillo: Catholic Family Service - help pay salaries of two caseworkers, one to be bilingual, to assist women, particularly those 
with children, who are homeless of nearly homeless with long-term shelter and support services that lend to self-sufficiency. 

1994 $4,500.00 7 Oklahoma

Tulsa: St. Dunstan's Adult Day Care - buy ten vinyl medical recliners with rollers and trays for a day care program that offers 
planned activities and socialization for older people who are frail or slightly impaired and unable to stay alone. This program offers 
respite for caregivers

1994 $12,000.00 7 Rio Grande
Santa Fe: St. Simeon's Care Foundation - convert a house so that two single persons may live together with appropriate privacy - 
to help older people avoid nursing home care as long as possible

1994 $33,000.00 7 Texas Houston: SEARCH - build and outfit a dental clinic in a four-story building as well as other services for homeless people

1994 $14,000.00 7 West Texas
San Marcos: Greater San Marcos Youth Council - purchase computers, calculators, books and other educational tools, as well as 
school furnishings and supplies for use in a program for homeless youth that teaches basic life skills and values

1994 $4,366.00 7 Western Kansas Bennington: Church of the Transfiguration - build a ramp so the physically challenged can attend worship

1994 $35,000.00 7 Western Louisiana Lafayette: The Church Army - purchase, renovate, staff and furnish transitional housing units for women and children

1994 $50,000.00 8 Alaska
Eagle River: Holy Spirit Church - to help finish building a sanctuary and administrative area in the first phase of a conversion of an 
industrial building into a church for a young and family-oriented congregation

1994 $14,096.00 8 Arizona
Phoenix: Trinity Cathedral Outreach - provide a human service professional to supervise a volunteer run information and referral 
service and advocacy program in a low-income neighborhood with many homeless and near-homeless individuals and families.

1994 $6,763.00 8 Arizona

Tucson: Pasqua Center de Salud - pay for a part-time center manager and records clerk for a satellite center in which culturally 
sensitive health care and education will be provided. The locations were chosen because of the number of Hispanic and Native 
American people in the area with no other access to healthcare

1994 $18,755.00 8 California

East Palo Alto: Parent-Child Center - open a center in which parents, many of whom are young, unmarried mothers, and their 
preschoolers work with a professional teacher who guides parents and children in educationally and developmentally sound 
cooperative learning experiences

1994 $20,000.00 8 El Camino Real
El Camino Real: Nuestra Senora de Guadalupe Mission - purchase a van to increase the mobility of all of the people of Guadalupe 
Mission. 

1994 $6,500.00 8 Idaho Boise: St. Michael's Cathedral Ecumenical Soup Kitchen - renovate the kitchen to meet the health department inspection standards



1994 $20,000.00 8 Los Angeles
Orange County: Episcopal Service Alliance - provide start-up funds to purchase equipment and supplies and to hire staff for a 12 
bed facility being converted to a shelter for the homeless and mental disabled people.

1994 $18,000.00 8 Los Angeles
Rancho Cucamonga: St. Clare of Assisi Mission - hire a director for a program aimed at providing young people in grades 6-8 and 
their parents with a model for support mentoring, education and fun that can lead to a more health and productive future

1994 $22,367.00 8 Olympia

Seattle: Ministries of Saints Martha and Mary - maintain continuity in supervision of an advocacy ministry for migrants, elderly, 
disabled, and homeless people by providing the chaplain with the equipment necessary to work - like a computer and a 
wheelchair lift on the van they already own.

1994 $12,979.00 8 Spokane
Lewiston, ID and Clarkston, WA - Interlink Senior to Senior Counseling - pay for materials and salary for a social worker to develop 
program in which seniors will be trained to provide paraprofessional mental health to their peers

1994 $21,600.00 8 Utah
Salt Lake City: Crossroads Urban Center - fund two positions to enlarge the network of employers committed to lift workers wages 
above the poverty level

1994 $20,000.00 8
Partnership Program - support a program coordination and program expenses to create effective interactive ministry between the 
province and its dioceses to effect collaboration and evaluation and various levels

1994 $69,370.00 9 Dominican Republic Jarabacoa: construct a multi-use center in the mountains large enough to house diocesan programs
1994 $50,000.00 9 Ecuador Central To contribute to the Clergy Housing Revolving Loan Fund.

1994 $45,000.00 9 Honduras

San Pedro Sula: Home for newborns - provide a safe home for infants, newborns and young children, including those with 
disabilities, who are either abandoned in hospitals or on the streets, as well as for young children up to age five who are 
physically, sexually or mentally abused

1994 $35,000.00 9 Puerto Rico
Loiza: St. Philip's - build a church to minister to the African heritage and Spanish heritage people and provide services to the 
homeless in the area

1994 $40,000.00 9 Venezuela Caripe Monagas State: build a multi-purpose center for a rapidly growing mission which has already renovated two buildings

1994 $40,000.00 Africa Burundi
Bujumbura: To purchase a vehicle that will help the provincial staff reach church leaders working throughout out the four dioceses 
in this nation that has been torn by civil war and struggling to help displaced persons driven from their homes.

1994 $27,923.00 Africa Congo Diocese of Boga-Zaire, Bunia: move the diocesan center where transportation and communication is better
1994 $21,185.00 Africa Congo Diocese of Kisangani - build and equip a guest house to provide income for the diocese

1994 $22,500.00 Africa Indian Ocean
Diocese of Toamasina, Holy Trinity Church, Manakara, Madagascar - complete a church building that can withstand cyclones 
common to the region. 

1994 $65,000.00 Africa Kenya Diocese of Southern Nyanza, Homa Bay: build diocesan offices



1994 $48,529.00 Africa Kenya
Diocese of Mt. Kenya West, Nyeri Town: pay for materials, labor, and fittings to build a hose for the bishop near the diocesan 
offices, currently the bishop lives 43KM from his office

1994 $59,347.00 Africa Southern Africa
Diocese of Grahamstown: Rural Development Program - Border/Ciskei Region - help farmworkers achieve permanent housing, 
early childhood education, nutrition and access to legal advice

1994 $10,500.00 Africa Southern Africa
Diocese of Lesotho, Qachas Nek/Maweru Area - renovate rectories in Masapong and Tebellong where drought and mine cutbacks 
make the repairs financially impossible

1994 $35,000.00 Asia Papua New Guinea Provincial Center in Lae - build a house for the Anglican National Health Secretary

1994 $25,000.00 Asia Polynesia Anglican Church in Western Samoa - build classrooms with toilet blocks to meet the requirements for the kindergarten program

1994 $40,000.00 Asia South India Madras: Synod Office - complete building an auditorium in a complex that will house all of the departments of the province
1994 $18,000.00 Asia Sri Lanka Diocese of Columbo: expand vehicle loan program

1994 $45,000.00 Brazil Northern Brazil
Recife: Ecumenical Theological Ground - purchase a building for an ecumenical seminary that is now using the parish hall of a local 
church. 

1994 $10,000.00 Brazil Pelotas
Cangucu: Instituto de Menores Boy's Home - to train two gifted young men who live at a home for boys aged 5-18 in joinery skills. 
In turn, the young men will teach all boys at the home.

1994 $40,000.00 COE
Spanish Reformed 
Church Mostoles: build a church in this working class community for a growing congregation

1994 $10,000.00 DFMS Appalachian Women's Alliance - follow up to a 1993 UTO Caravan, this will continue the work in Appalachia

1994 $10,000.00 DFMS

Church Army, USA - fund an evangelist recruitment project through direct mail, an advertising campaign in national Episcopal 
publications, and diocesan and parochial visitations. Evangelists are admitted by the Presiding Bishop and are sent out o establish 
compassionate ministries under diocesan license

1994 $20,000.00 DFMS

NOVA - National Organization for Victim Assistance - trauma relief project - To pay the salary of a U.S.-based staff person who will 
coordinate the activities and logistics of trauma relief teams trained to serve as crisis interveners in the refugee camps and other 
facilities that house displaced persons in the countries of former Yugoslavia.

1994 $15,000.00 DFMS Discretional Gifts for all DFMS missionaries

1994 $25,000.00 IARCA Costa Rica
Bario Cuba: Hogar Escuela Episcopal - complete a school building replacing one destroyed in an earthquake. The students in this 
low-income community are primarily the children of working mothers

1994 $37,000.00 IARCA Guatemala
Santa Lucia: La Anunciacion Church Complex - to build a church as the first step in creating a complex that will provide space for 
this community that currently has none

1994 $26,000.00 IARCA Panama To provide four vehicles for clergy and staff deployed to as a part of the diocese's mission expansion plan



1994 $27,000.00 IARCA

Pay for salaries of secretary and treasurer positions, travel, and office supplies as a support to the region's growth toward 
autonomy, and as a supplement to the pledge of the dioceses in the region to build an endowment fund to support the new 
province

1994 $27,000.00 IARCA Continued support to maintain an office to help this region move towards independence

1994 $55,000.00
Latin/South 
America Southern Cone

Northern Argentina, Tucuman: buy a home near the university which will serve as a family and student center where family 
counseling will be combined with student work to form a church with families as its foundation.

1994 $20,448.00
Latin/South 
America Southern Cone

Cerro Colorado City, Peru: Nueva Vida Church, Araquipa - construct the shell of a church building for a complex situated in a 
marginal area of the city, the congregation has pledged its support to complete the building

1994 $35,000.00
Latin/South 
America West Indies

Diocese of the Windward island, Georgetown: Restore church buildings in the banana plantation area of the country most severely 
affected by the worldwide market changes

1994 $45,000.00 Mexico Mexico
Mexico City: buy an apartment to serve as a rectory of a new congregation in Mexico City as well as for the other priests in Mexico 
City who are without housing

1994 $35,000.00 Mexico Northern Mexico Rio Bravo Tamps: San Estaban - build a parish hall for this church that will enhance the ministries

1994 $25,000.00 Mexico Western Mexico

Puerto Vallarta: Christ Church by the Sea - purchase land for anew mission of Mexicans and Anglos who now use a house for 
worship in this resort city, which plays an important role in Mexico's Pacific coast tourism and related industries. The diocese and 
the mission will contribute toward the cost of the land

1994 $40,000.00 Mexico
improve the basic structures of this new province with conferences, planning meetings, educational materials, etc. Support for 
provincial staff is also included

1994 $38,000.00 Middle East Egypt
Cairo: Boulac Social Centre - To rebuild a center for social services located in the most impoverished and congested slum, focusing 
on the needs of the area's women and children, and by extension their families.

1994 $50,000.00 Philippines Northern Philippines
Tubtuba Quirino: Balas-Iyan Mission Center - build a mission center that will house a place of worship, clergy quarters, mission 
office and an office for community-based programs in this isolated area

1994 $50,000.00 Philippines Southern Philippines

Nuro Upi Maguindanao: Technology and Home Economics Building - construct a building, the first floor for electronics, electricity, 
industrial arts, carpentry and drafting; the second floor for homemaking, food preparation, nutrition, and clothing classes to meet 
educational needs of the surrounding areas

1994 $10,000.00
World Council of 
Churches Publication on AIDS - pay for the translation, publication and distribution of revised texts on AIDS

1995 $15,000.00 1 Connecticut
New Haven: Elm City Congregations Organized - train leaders in collective action that strengthens values and results in thriving 
churches who reach out to the poor



1995 $23,900.00 1 Maine Youth Program - purchase a van, trailer hitch and trailer that will be a tool for reviving ministry with young people

1995 $16,700.00 1 Massachusetts
Boston: Camp St. Augustine - purchase equipment so that a year-round program can offer opportunities to adults completing their 
GED and for children doing homework afterschool

1995 $23,190.00 1 New Hampshire
Wolfeboro: All Saints - supplement funds to purchase and install a vertical lift platform that will connect the nave and parish hall 
levels of the church

1995 $7,500.00 1 New Hampshire Pittsfield: St. Stephen's - insulate the church and construct a ramp

1995 $20,000.00 1 Rhode Island
Port of Galilee: Mission to Fishermen - support outreach to connect fishermen, employers, and workers in a shore-based 
industries in an area where the workforce that will be downsized by 50% over the next 5 years

1995 $22,500.00 2 Albany
Schenectady: Urban Ecumenical Center - share in the costs to purchase and renovate a new urban center that will provide double 
the services of the current facility

1995 $20,000.00 2 Central New York Utica: The Father Parker Shanti - staff a new residential service to AIDS Patients during the last months of their lives

1995 $15,000.00 2 Long Island
Dix Hills: St. Lawrence of Canterbury: make Christian education available for children with special needs by renovating the church, 
buying equipment and advertising

1995 $25,000.00 2 New Jersey Trenton: matching grant to renovate Trinity Episcopal Academy 

1995 $25,200.00 2 New York New York City: St. Mary's, Manhattanville - renovate the undercroft and kitchen of an African American parish in Harlem
1995 $16,500.00 2 Newark Jersey City: Church of the Incarnation - match church funds to buy a van for an afterschool program

1995 $25,000.00 3 Bethlehem
Towanda: Central Bradford Adult Care - renovate a hall to meet licensure and state regulations for an older adult day care center 
in a rural area

1995 $2,894.00 3 Central Pennsylvania Cumberland/Perry Counties: Domestic Violence Services - buy computer equipment for the shelter

1995 $6,220.00 3 Delaware Supporting KIDDS - initiate a second stage of a successful support program for Kids Involved in Death, Divorce, and Separation

1995 $15,000.00 3 Easton Ocean City: Diakonia - To hire a staff person to nuture and mentor parents and children thrust into homelessness.

1995 $7,500.00 3 Maryland Baltimore: Interfaith Action for Racial Justice: hire staff to support this interfaith and interracial ministry
1995 $12,000.00 3 Maryland Baltimore: Dayspring Housing - salary for a coordinator

1995 $15,591.00 3
Northwestern 
Pennsylvania Greenville: St. Clement's Church - construct a stairway for a chairlift to allow access to bathrooms, fellowship and worship spaces

1995 $17,650.00 3 Pennsylvania Philadelphia: Advocate Soup Kitchen - renovate a kitchen, lunchroom and bathroom to continue outreach programs
1995 $10,000.00 3 Pennsylvania Pittsburgh: Grace Place - help support a latchkey program for children of blue collar workers
1995 $5,800.00 3 Southwestern Virginia Lynchburg: College Hill Family Education Project - fund a family literacy project



1995 $20,000.00 3 Virginia
Capital Area Community Food Bank - renovate a building and purchase equipment so that a large scale program that receives and 
repackages food can enlarge

1995 $12,000.00 3 Virginia
Central Virginia: Alliance for the Mentally Ill - provide seed money for pilot program for a telephone ombudsman services to 
support families coping with mental illness

1995 $20,000.00 3 Washington
Downtown Cluster of Churches: Homeless Services Unit - hire a bi-lingual outreach coordinators who will rotate through the 
parishes to expand emergency assistance

1995 $10,000.00 3 West Virginia
Keystone/North Fork - highland Educational Project - purchase a van to deliver meals, prescription medication and groceries to 
shut-ins and take them to appointments

1995 $25,000.00 3 West Virginia Charleston: Covenant House Mision Expansion - purchase and renovate a building to provide more space for a drop-in center

1995 $9,000.00 4 Alabama East Alabama Food Bank: share the cost of a delivery van with the United Way to increase distribution

1995 $15,000.00 4 Atlanta
Atlanta: Prison Ministries with Women - help train women prisoners and ex-prisoners in carpentry, electrical, plumbing, 
weatherization, heating/air conditioning skills while helping provide housing for women like themselves

1995 $5,000.00 4 Atlanta
Atlanta: Atlantans Building Leadership for Empowerment - hire a professional organizer who will build upon initial successes of an 
ecumenical body that mobilized a broadly based citizens group to grapple with issues of poverty and helplessness

1995 $10,000.00 4 Central Florida Auburndale: Anchor House Ministries - buy a van to transport abused and neglected teenage boys to church, work, school, etc.

1995 $10,000.00 4 Central Gulf Coast Mobile: Wilmer Hall Children's Home - purchase a van so that abused and neglected children can be transported

1995 $14,757.00 4 East Carolina Fayetteville: St. Joseph's Breakfast Ministry - remodel a kitchen so that the breakfast program can continue and increase

1995 $7,500.00 4 East Tennessee
Crossville: Family Place - with funding from other denominations to help pay expenses of a resident council serving four public 
housing developments

1995 $9,500.00 4 East Tennessee
Knoxville: Hospitality Cooperatives - expansion of a coalition to respond directly to hunger with feeding programs and to address 
root causes of poverty and hunger

1995 $12,000.00 4 Florida
Jacksonville Beach: Emergency Assistance Ministries - to buy equipment to establish a permanent facility for organizations with an 
emergency food program, on-site programs for the homeless and home delivered meals for the elderly

1995 $7,500.00 4 Florida
Bunnell Flagler County: Family Life Center - provide additional beds and case management services at an emergency center for 
victims and dependents of domestic violence

1995 $5,000.00 4 Kentucky
Louisville: Home of the Innocents - train volunteers who will interact with a young mother and her child in ways to foster self-
esteem, positive parenting and social skills



1995 $27,000.00 4 Lexington
Maysville: Women's Crisis Center - renovate a larger home in which women and their children may receive counseling services and 
temporary shelter

1995 $5,000.00 4 Mississippi Vicksburg: Family Development Services - buy a van to support this program working with low income rural families

1995 $12,000.00 4 Mississippi
Greenville/Washington County: Project On Track, Gregg Youth Court - to provide qualified counselors to keep in regular contact 
with selected youth in court detention and their families, mentoring them and helping them find tutors

1995 $14,400.00 4 North Carolina Raleigh-Durham-Chapel Hill: NC Council of Churches -hire a coordinator to connect churches

1995 $25,000.00 4 South Carolina
Conway: Horry County Shelter Home - renovate a donated school building so it can house a facility for the abused, neglected or 
abandoned children (expand the program from 30 to 100 children)

1995 $20,000.00 4 Southeast Florida Pompano Beach: St. Lawrence Chapel Jubilee Ministry - hire a caseworker for this homeless outreach program

1995 $23,000.00 4 Southwest Florida Pinellas County: Resurrection House of St. Petersburg - help build a facility to house homeless families

1995 $15,000.00 4 Tennessee
Shelbyville: Child Development Center - purchase land to begin construction of a center forced to relocate - it offers early 
intervention programs for children who are developmentally delayed

1995 $6,100.00 4 Upper South Carolina Anderson: Sunshine House - equip an office for this program offering transitional housing

1995 $19,000.00 4 West Tennessee Memphis: St. Mary's Manassas Redevelopment Team - purchase a van to support this educational outreach program

1995 $18,000.00 5 Chicago Chicago: St. Thomas Community Boy's Club - purchase a van for field trips out of the Housing Complex in the city

1995 $10,000.00 5 Chicago
Chicago: Grace House Outreach - pay operating costs for a program to track the progress of women ex-offenders and to support 
them in their process of reintegration

1995 $9,000.00 5 Michigan
Detroit: Legal Team/Windsor Refugee Center - support the budget so they can become accredited and develop a law library to 
meet the increasing demand for counsel and representation before Canadian and US immigration services

1995 $12,596.00 5 Missouri
St Louis: Youth Inc. - reduce the risk of violence, delinquency and gang activity by offering aftercare meetings and activities for 
inner city males between 12-15

1995 $12,000.00 5 Northern Michigan
Keweenaw: Family Resource Center - hire a coordinator to arrange and monitor home visits with pregnant women, or women 
with small children

1995 $900.00 5 Ohio East Cleveland: So all Might Eat - toward the part-time salary of a coordinator for this Jubilee Center

1995 $3,000.00 5 Ohio Lima: Food Bank - create personal care kits for men, women and infants to be distributed through the food pantry

1995 $20,000.00 5 Quincy
Silvis: St. Mark's - build an addition to provide day care, latchkey program, adult evening classes and immigration intake, to free up 
the undercroft for a food pantry and resale shop



1995 $6,500.00 5 Southern Ohio
East Hamilton/West Claremont Counties: Inter Parish ministries - expand an ecumenically supported enrichment program for 
children and youth in low-income housing

1995 $5,000.00 5 Springfield Mahoment Seymour School District: Boys and Girls Club - implement a alcohol, drug and pregnancy prevention program
1995 $4,000.00 5 Western Michigan Kalamazoo: St. Luke's Church/Housing Resources - To hire a volunteer coordinator.

1995 $15,000.00 6 Colorado Program Strengthening Project - provide a secretary and offer classes for Native American ministries and outreach

1995 $11,000.00 6 Iowa
Central and Western Regions: AIDS Interfaith Network Expansion - buy educational materials, hire staff to expand a coordinate 
volunteers and services

1995 $3,000.00 6 Iowa
Davenport: Positive Parenting at Trinity - buy equipment for a day care that offers parenting skills classes and career opportunities 
to teen parents

1995 $25,000.00 6 Minnesota Twin Cities: El Santo Nino - support the first Hispanic Congregation in the diocese by creating a network for women with childcare
1995 $3,070.00 6 Montana Ennis/Madison Counties: Madison Valley Manor - support a nursing home auxiliary to buy a van

1995 $15,000.00 6 Nebraska North Platte: Lincoln County Community Services - complete renovations of a building donated to be a shelter for homeless

1995 $21,500.00 6 North Dakota Sioux County: St. Luke's Emergency Food Pantry - buy tables and van with a trailer to bring food to the elderly, handicapped

1995 $21,000.00 6 South Dakota Rosebud Sioux Reservation Mission: Bishop Hare Center - purchase a van for use throughout the mission to transport people
1995 $5,976.00 6 South Dakota Sioux City: St. Matthew's Church - purchase and install a stair-glide wheelchair lift

1995 $6,500.00 7 Arkansas
Little Rock: St. Francis House Satellite: support a downtown center that serves the poor and homeless as a matching grant with the 
United Way

1995 $5,200.00 7 Arkansas
Eureka Springs: Lane House Alternative Education Center - computers and salaries to introduce teenagers to the information 
highway

1995 $17,400.00 7 Kansas
Lawrence: Episcopal/Lutheran House - renovate a house for an intentional Episcopal/Lutheran community of chaplains and 
students

1995 $5,000.00 7 Oklahoma
Tulsa: St. Aidan's Church/Holland Hall School - support an academic enrichment program at the elementary school with computer 
and math skills

1995 $6,013.00 7 Oklahoma
Miami: Community Crisis Center - re-plumb kitchen sinks, install a security system, heat and air in this shelter for battered women 
that helps about 100 women annually

1995 $12,148.00 7 Rio Grande Carlsbad: Grace House - furnish and equip the bedrooms and office for a group home for abused and neglected children

1995 $10,000.00 7 Texas Houston: LIFE - purchase supplies for babies for women in public assistance programs or who are facing an emergency



1995 $26,750.00 7 Texas
Houston: New Hope Housing - furnish the common area and living units of a facility for persons who are working toward self-
sufficiency

1995 $5,000.00 7 West Missouri Trenton: St. Philip's Church - rent space for a mission congregation to use to tutor rural youth
1995 $11,403.00 7 Western Kansas Western Kansas AIDS Response Effort: hire a volunteer coordinator
1995 $25,000.00 8 Alaska North Pole: St. Jude's - repair and upgrade the Jubilee Center

1995 $15,000.00 8 Alaska Anchorage: Wings of the Spirit - replace the engine and recondition the plane used in missionary work around the diocese
1995 $10,318.00 8 Arizona Phoenix: Outreach Ministries for the Mentally Ill - hire a coordinator to expand services

1995 $7,500.00 8 Arizona
Phoenix: Episcopal Prison Outreach - establish a loan fund, in a program integrated with other services, so that newly paroled 
prisoners have resources necessary for them to rebuild their lives and reunite with their families

1995 $10,000.00 8 California
San Francisco: Good Samaritan Resource Center - assist project RISE, a program by which low-income Hispanic/Latino women 
learn practical English, child development, child care, business development, family day care provider licensing

1995 $2,765.00 8 Eastern Oregon Bend: Trinity Church - Family Kitchen project - purchase materials and equipment to expand the feeding program

1995 $30,000.00 8 Idaho
McCall: Paradise Point Water System - build a winterized pump house and to build and install a filtration and pump system so that 
a church camp can stay open

1995 $10,000.00 8 Los Angeles
San Pedro: Support for Harbor Women's Lives - hire a case manager to advocated for homeless women with addictions as they 
progress through services, treatment and return to the community

1995 $20,000.00 8 Los Angeles
Garden Grove: Church of the Redeemer - hire an outreach coordinator to help efforts of congregations to sponsor newly arrived 
Vietnamese families

1995 $8,015.00 8 Navajoland Bluff: help pay the costs to coordinate, write, publish and distribute a newsletter to be read aloud and distributed in congregations

1995 $7,820.00 8 Navajoland Phoenix: purchase equipment so that members can overcome isolation by sharing information with one another
1995 $35,000.00 8 Northern California Lakeport: Joy House - start up temporary and long term housing for pregnant teens

1995 $5,272.00 8 Northern California Davis: Church of St. Martin - remodel and upgrade a church kitchen that is used for food distribution to those in need
1995 $4,100.00 8 Olympia Seattle: Church of Mary Magdalene: hire a choir director to strengthen the choir of homeless women

1995 $6,235.00 8 Oregon Forest Grove: The Paraclete Project - provide programs for Hispanic women to learn English and other skills

1995 $7,000.00 8 Oregon
Grants Pass/Josephine County - Christian services network - buy a truck to use at a transitional home for women and children to 
assist with the move into and later out of transitional housing

1995 $15,000.00 8 San Diego San Diego County: Uptown Interfaith Center - expand staff for the program supporting newly released women prisoners



1995 $20,662.00 8 San Joaquin
Stockton: Charterhouse Center - hire two workers to add comprehensive family assessment and outreach to a vocational training 
program for Southeast Asian and other refugee families

1995 $30,000.00 8 Spokane
Ellensburg: Casa de San Marcos, Emmaus - purchase land and a 16-unit apartment building by an advocacy coalition of churches 
and seasonal workers

1995 $41,448.00 9 Dominican Republic Santo Domingo: build a worship space and offices with a priest's residence

1995 $40,000.00 9 Ecuador Central
Esmeraldas: buy a house to use as a training center for women and temporary housing for black women students coming from the 
interior

1995 $30,000.00 9 Ecuador Litoral buy cars for two priests who have more than one congregation

1995 $30,000.00 9 Honduras
Tegucigalpa: St. Mary's Multi Ethnic Daycare - construct a center for a program that provides day care for children while their 
parents work or look for work

1995 $25,000.00 9 Puerto Rico Ponce: help replace the roof and reinforce the floor of a historically significant St. Mary the Virgin Church 

1995 $30,000.00 9 Venezuela
Teresen-Monagas State: build a camp on diocesan land so that there will be dormitories, chapel and meeting room and kitchen 
where young people and families can come together to talk about faith and its applications to life

1995 $36,838.00 Africa Burundi
Diocese of Gitega, Buhiga: purchase building materials, household items, tools, seeds for people to reconstruct infrastructure in an 
area severely damaged by genocide, pillage, ravaging of fields and burning of houses

1995 $25,000.00 Africa Central Africa
Zimbabwe, Diocese of Matabeleland: purchase a vehicle that the four archdeacons will use to make regular visits to parishes in the 
work to assess each parish and help each become more self-reliant

1995 $39,381.00 Africa Congo
Diocese of North Kivu, Butembo: construct an administrative and service center including office accommodations, a book shop, 
library and multi-purpose room for a new diocese. 

1995 $21,690.00 Africa Congo build a house for the provincial secretary and a retreat center which he and his wife will run, next to the provincial offices

1995 $37,519.00 Africa Indian Ocean
Diocese of Antananarivo, Madagascar: St. Laurent School - repair the roof of one of 3 main buildings of a 125 year old Episcopal 
school as apart of a larger restoration plan in the diocese

1995 $35,000.00 Africa Kenya
CPK Language School - start to build a language school, conference center and guest house in Nairobi for visitors and missionaries; 
for local and worldwide meetings.

1995 $50,000.00 Africa Nigeria Diocese of Uyo: Ntit Oton Ubium Akwa Ibom - set up buildings and recruit staff to set up a vocational school

1995 $34,092.00 Africa Nigeria
Diocese of Sabongida-Ora, Ibillo Akoko Edo - construct and equip buildings to help set up the first modern pediatric hospital in an 
area with a high degree of infant mortality and to buy an ambulance to facilitate movement

1995 $57,185.00 Africa Rwanda
Diocese of Kigeme, Ginkogoro area: buy a truck that will be used to improve, restore or build new structures in a dioceses that has 
schools and hospitals



1995 $46,445.00 Africa Southern Africa
Diocese of Cape Town, Khayelitsha: St Francis Study Center - build a study center complex for advanced students who live in a 
disadvantaged community and who need a place for uninterrupted and quiet study

1995 $24,000.00 Africa Sudan
Dioceses of Malakal and Renk: purchase a tractor or trailer for projects to grow crops that will be relief assistance to resettled 
families

1995 $75,000.00 Africa Tanzania Initiate a capital base for a revolving loan fund, administered by the province, for infrastructure needs

1995 $39,998.00 Africa Uganda
Diocese of Lango, Apac: build a conference hall, wardens house, restaurant, kitchen and guest house in which training programs 
will be held to help women develop income generating skills

1995 $14,069.00 Africa Uganda Diocese of Kigezi, Kabale: build a house for diocesan staff which will replace houses built of mud in 1928
1995 $36,732.00 Africa West Africa Diocese of Koforidua, Ghana: pay for materials, labor and professional costs for a bishop's residence

1995 $28,048.00 Africa West Africa
Diocese of Ghana, Accra: Construct a permanent building with facilities for administration, accounts and archives, development, 
family and youth counseling that will replace one room in diocesan offices

1995 $30,000.00 Asia Korea
Diocese of Seoul: Sung Kong Hoe University - build facilities for a computer science department and for the graduate theology 
program at a university developing indigenous ministries and computer networks to link churches

1995 $38,000.00 Asia Melanesia
Diocese of Vanuatu, Luganville: build a center for women's residential courses to promote self-reliance, income generation, and 
self employment, production and sale of local crafts will also be enhanced and consolidated

1995 $45,000.00 Asia Myanmar
Yangon: help build a provincial office and conference center on land remaining to the church following the government's request 
for them to relinquish property holdings and the archbishops residence

1995 $45,000.00 Asia North India
Diocese of Cuttack, Orissa: construct a center with facilities for accommodation at which people will develop holistic 
understanding of mission through ecumenical educational and socio-cultural activities

1995 $35,000.00 Asia Pakistan Diocese of Peshawar: construct a house for the bishop
1995 $12,000.00 Asia Polynesia Fiji: Global Alliance of Women of Color - cover accommodations for this conference

1995 $35,000.00 Asia South India
Kerala: Sadhusala Balika - construct phase 1 of a hostel that will provide accommodations for tribal girls who are orphaned and 
economically backward

1995 $40,000.00 Asia South India
Diocese of Bangalore: CSI Women's Fellowship - join with others to build a secretariat for women's work with space for offices, 
research, leadership training, and exhibition and sale of products

1995 $12,311.00 Asia Sri Lanka
Diocese of Kurunagala: Religious Education program - pay teachers to teach Christianity to children in schools where Christians are 
a minority



1995 $30,000.00 Brazil Southwestern Brazil
Santa Maria: renovate and expand a diocesan center to be a place for lay people and clergy to revitalize their faith and work and 
for diocese to earn income through rental of the facility

1995 $45,000.00 COE Lusitanian Church
Vila Nova de Gaia: Good Shepherd Church - add to and renovate a building and equip it to make it useable as a day care center for 
children and families who are poor

1995 $17,500.00 COE
Spanish Reformed 
Church Salamanca: Church of the Redeemer - build a church on donated land with facilities for refugees and immigrants

1995 $25,245.28 DFMS UTO To contribute to the Contingency Fund.
1995 $13,750.00 DFMS To contribute to Overseas Personnel Discretionary Monies.
1995 $12,000.00 DFMS Help support ordained women in Province IX attend a conference to network and support one another

1995 $35,000.00 IARCA El Salvador
San Salvador: Microenterprises Program - create a permanent revolving loan fund to help churches start income generating 
projects

1995 $45,000.00 IARCA Guatemala
Cuilapa: Jesus de las Palmas Church Complex - build a church, administrative offices, and rectory for a congregation whose 
outreach mainly focuses on women and children in a state capital targeted as a key to diocesan growth

1995 $35,000.00 IARCA Panama Torti and La Piedra: build in two frontier locations so the programs of the church can extend into those areas
1995 $21,650.00 IARCA continue to support the administration of the province

1995 $20,000.00
Latin/South 
America Cuba buy a car for the bishop

1995 $32,240.00
Latin/South 
America Southern Cone Diocese of Northern South America: set up a computer network, with support materials, to help dioceses exchange information

1995 $24,000.00
Latin/South 
America Southern Cone

Uruguay, Montevideo: help the Anglican Center for Solidarity and Support remodel the building in which the diocese operates 
social outreach linked to evangelism

1995 $35,000.00 Mexico Mexico buy an apartment to serve as a rectory
1995 $50,000.00 Mexico Share of the costs of the administration/infrastructure of this new province

1995 $25,000.00 Middle East Egypt
Episcopal School in Menouf: rebuild the school buildings which were returned in poor condition from the government and must be 
torn down

1995 $55,000.00 Philippines
North Central 
Philippines San Fernando La Union: construct offices, a library, dormitory rooms and a hall to use as a chapel or conference center

1995 $40,000.00 Philippines Northern Philippines
Cabarroguis: build a multipurpose center for worship, mission quarters, community work, and development programs in an area 
to which tribal people have migrated to seek a better livelihood or escape from war

1995 $14,400.00
South American 
Missionary Society Help fund a video and direct mail ad campaign to increase the number of missionaries in Latin America

1995 $10,000.00
World Council of 
Churches

China: Huan Ying Non Governmental Organization Forum - help provide a center at the 1995 UN Conference on Women where 
workshops will be offered on the economy, health, racism and sexism



1996 $22,600.00 1 Connecticut Enfield: St. Andrew's Church - afterschool program - expand the program to more days

1996 $22,200.00 1 Maine Bangor: Multiple Handicap Center - cover the cost of a manager for this program working with 24 mentally retarded adults

1996 $10,000.00 1 Massachusetts Boston: Interfaith AIDS Ministry - initiate a chaplaincy to provide pastoral care to HIV positive patients

1996 $10,920.00 1 Massachusetts
Boston: The Hospitality Program - volunteer training and coordination to improve the operational system in a program that houses 
out-of-town AIDS patients as they undergo treatments

1996 $16,452.00 1 New Hampshire Berlin: St. Barnabas - purchase and install a chairlift
1996 $5,570.00 1 New Hampshire Hampstead St. Christopher's - enhance and upgrade the satellite downlink site

1996 $5,000.00 1 Rhode Island Barrington: St. John's Church Home Repair Ministry - materials to repair the homes of the elderly and disabled

1996 $15,600.00 1 Vermont
Burlington: People's Food Stamp Co-op - hire a manager or nutritionist to expand the co-op where low-income women pool their 
food stamps to purchase more and better food

1996 $7,000.00 1 Vermont
Chittenden County: Prevent Child Abuse, Vermont, Parents Anonymous - increase the hours of the coordinator in response to a 
growing demand for new chapters and play groups

1996 $12,000.00 1 Western Massachusetts
Springfield: Hispanic Ministry - musical equipment and instruction in the rhythms that are indigenous to the Hispanic Culture, to 
foster pride, engage others in the community and enhance worship

1996 $12,000.00 1 Western Massachusetts Hatfield: The Food Bank of Western Massachusetts: join in purchasing and installing a new industrial refrigerator/freezer

1996 $22,000.00 2 Albany Lake Placid: The Saint Francis Academy - buy a van to widen the range of activities for boys with conduct disorders
1996 $60,000.00 2 Haiti Port-au-Prince: build a pastoral Center for youth
1996 $15,000.00 2 Long Island Department of Mission - hire a Hispanic Minister for the diocese

1996 $10,101.00 2 Long Island
Suffolk County: Family Counseling Service - hire staff to counsel incarcerated women and their families to prepare them for 
reconciliation

1996 $14,600.00 2 New Jersey Asbury Park: Trinity Church Enrichment Program - To pay a coordinator to expand the program.
1996 $11,617.00 2 New York Kingston: Holy ross Church - install a handicapped bathroom
1996 $20,000.00 2 New York Bronx: Grace Church - purchase a van
1996 $10,000.00 2 Newark Passaic County: St. Peter's Haven - hire a case manager for this program aimed at at-risk families
1996 $15,000.00 2 Newark Newark: St. Philip's Academy -upgrade computers and AV technology
1996 $6,000.00 2 Western New York Perry: Holy Apostles Church - repair the stairway leading to the thrift shop
1996 $19,800.00 2 Western New York Buffalo: Vive: establish a network of mental health professionals to offer support to refugees
1996 $22,000.00 3 Delaware Rehoboth Beach: All Saint's Parish Thrift Shop - purchase a van to transport people to appointments

1996 $40,000.00 3
Northwestern 
Pennsylvania Oil City: Christ Church - install a platform lift

1996 $16,350.00 3 Pennsylvania Philadelphia: St/ Philip Memorial Church - renovation of bathroom, kitchen and ceiling



1996 $15,350.00 3 Pennsylvania Philadelphia: St. Andrew's in the Field Community Youth Center - new heating and air system and hire a director

1996 $15,000.00 3 Pittsburgh Barnesboro: Northern Laurel Highlands Ministerium - renovation of a building and staff for an ecumenical youth center
1996 $10,000.00 3 Southern Virginia Norfolk: Norfolk Jail Ministry - help pay the salary of a chaplain
1996 $13,003.00 3 Southwestern Virginia Blue Grass: Church of the Good Shepherd - renovation of the church or a growing congregation
1996 $5,000.00 3 Southwestern Virginia Lynchburg: Miriam's House Child Care Center - partially furnish the center

1996 $5,000.00 3 Virginia Richmond: Grace and Holy trinity - replace furniture in classrooms for at-risk and physically challenged preschool students

1996 $4,000.00 3 Virginia
Fairfax: Fairfax Area Christian Emergency and Transitional Services - support program costs to help welfare recipients find and 
keep a job

1996 $11,205.00 3 Washington Washington, DC: Samaritan Ministry - east the cost of relocating and expanding the operation

1996 $19,000.00 3 West Virginia Northfork: Highland Education Project - renovations to old home to make it suitable to house summer youth groups

1996 $20,000.00 4 Alabama Guntersville: The Home Place - provide program and housing for families, single mothers with children in need

1996 $7,500.00 4 Atlanta
Atlanta: Rainbow Village Transitional Housing Program - support a parish program that is rapidly expanding while permanent 
funding is secured

1996 $10,000.00 4 Central Gulf Coast Santa Rosa Beach: finish the interior of a building for Caring and Sharing of South Walton County

1996 $15,000.00 4 East Carolina
Wilmington: Coalition of Success, Project Preparation - hire staff to put children in kindergarten through 2nd grade on the right 
academic and social path

1996 $15,000.00 4 East Tennessee Sevier County: Rural Organizing Project - fund a staff person to organize trainings and events
1996 $25,000.00 4 Florida Jacksonville: St. Catherine's Preschool - renovation to add restrooms and increase classroom space 

1996 $25,000.00 4 Georgia
Douglas: St. Andrew's Church Dave haven Ministries - help with public relations to enlarge the ministry to prevent domestic 
violence

1996 $15,010.00 4 Kentucky Louisville: Emmanuel Church Community Center - renovate an adult day care center

1996 $3,550.00 4 Kentucky Owensboro: Interfaith volunteer care givers - buy equipment for a network providing care to a wide range of people

1996 $25,000.00 4 Lexington
Georgetown: Church of the Holy Trinity Child Development Center - construct a building to house a child care center in need of 
more space and in conjunction with Georgetown College expanding its child development curriculum

1996 $20,000.00 4 Mississippi Mississippi Food Network - purchase a refrigerator truck to deliver food to the food banks in the state
1996 $20,000.00 4 North Carolina Operation Spring Plant - fund a coordinator to help farmers access resources
1996 $8,000.00 4 Southwest Florida Tampa: St. Francis Church Credit Union: establish a credit union for Hispanic population denied services from banks

1996 $3,800.00 4 West Tennessee Memphis: Alliance for the Mentally Ill - pay for computer equipment, telephone installation for the HELP line



1996 $30,000.00 5 Chicago
Chicago: Community Christian Academy - renovate and equip a hydroponic laboratory and science display system at an inner city 
school

1996 $4,500.00 5 Eau Claire
La Crosse: Christ Church Friendship Program - add staff and materials to expand English and skill classes for Hmong adults and 
children

1996 $22,500.00 5 Fond du Lac Wausau: St. John the Baptist, the Neighbor's Place - buy a van to support Hmong refugees
1996 $20,000.00 5 Michigan Detroit: Trinity Church - renovate the church kitchen which is the backbone to outreach

1996 $11,100.00 5 Milwaukee
Milwaukee: St. Andrews Church, Our next Generation - purchase play equipment to create a safe playground in a densely 
populated and impoverished community

1996 $10,000.00 5 Missouri St. Louis: Cathedral Mission Society: Child Care Center - repair the rooftop playground
1996 $19,200.00 5 Ohio Toledo: St. Mark's - renovate a carriage house into a transition housing unit

1996 $10,000.00 5 Ohio East Cleveland: St. Paul's, so All Might Eat - renovation of the kitchen to continue to feed those in need

1996 $14,760.00 5 Southern Ohio
Hillsboro: Samaritan Outreach Services - pave the parking lot, erect a porch and construct sidewalks for this food and clothing 
pantry

1996 $15,000.00 5 Springfield Centralia: St. John's Church - install an elevator for a congregation where 50% of the members are over 60
1996 $10,000.00 5 Western Michigan Grand Rapids: Grace Church - the Elder Advocate Program - hire a part-time advocate for elders
1996 $3,000.00 6 Iowa Council Bluffs: St. Paul's Church Youth Ministry Project - hire a youth minister to serve at risk children

1996 $4,590.00 6 Minnesota Southern Minnesota: Hispanic Ministry Discernment - hire a coordinator to work with the Migrant Ministry Project

1996 $40,000.00 6 Minnesota Red Lake: St. John's Church - renovate and add on to the church creating space for programs for American Indians
1996 $11,191.00 6 Nebraska Rushville: St. Mary's Church - install an elevator
1996 $25,000.00 6 North Dakota Wahpeton: Trinity Church - partially fund and equip an infant care wing to a child care center

1996 $9,100.00 6 South Dakota
Lead: Thunderhead Camp - upgrade and winterize the camp that offers Indian and non-Indian youth the chance to learn and pray 
together

1996 $15,000.00 7 Arkansas
Fort Smith: Crisis Center for Battered Women - Tp provide start-up costs for a program to introduce high school students to 
support systems and networking programs to prevent domestic abuse.

1996 $11,000.00 7 Fort Worth
Fort Worth: All Saints Counseling Center - purchase educational tools and materials to provide counseling to domestic violence 
victims

1996 $3,500.00 7 Kansas Marshall County: Court Appointed Special Advocates - buy a computer to support the work

1996 $2,256.00 7 Oklahoma
Guild of the Christ Child - purchase materials for layettes and quilts which are made by women prisoners to earn credit and are 
distributed to mothers in need

1996 $10,000.00 7 Rio Grande
Northern New Mexico: St. Francis Academy Healthy Alternatives - start up costs for a day program offering therapy and skill 
development for at risk children

1996 $23,826.98 7 Texas Hitchcock-Santa Fe: West Galveston County Interfaith Caring Ministries - expand the space 



1996 $5,307.00 7 West Missouri
Kansas City: Midwest Christian Counseling Center - provide quality psychological counseling treatment to women with low 
incomes who suffer as a result of sexual or physical abuse and rape that dates back to childhood

1996 $10,000.00 7 Western Kansas
Salina: Ashby House - partially fund the purchase and renovation of a center for teaching budgeting, stress management, goal 
setting and other skills in conjunction with a homeless shelter

1996 $11,400.00 7 Western Louisiana
Lafayette: The Church Army Celebration Center Building - toward the purchase of a building for use as a meeting, office and 
worship space as well as a new work space for the homeless and a day care

1996 $25,000.00 8 Alaska Anchorage: Christ Church - supplement loans to build a worship center

1996 $21,000.00 8 Arizona
Winslow Guidance Associates Recovery with Dignity: expansion of outreach and services related to alcoholism in Hopi and Navajo 
communities while the agency becomes a separate entity

1996 $10,000.00 8 California Oakland: St. Augustine Church After School tutoring and prevention program - hire staff
1996 $20,000.00 8 Eastern Oregon Baker City: St. Stephen's Church - renovate a building and install a vertical platform lift

1996 $12,000.00 8 El Camino Real
San Hose and Santa Clara: Holy Child Church, Ethnic Kids Outreach - start up costs for a program for artistically gifted children in 
disadvantaged ethnic families

1996 $20,000.00 8 Hawaii
Honolulu: Japanese American Ministry Committee - cover the costs of a radio program for Japanese immigrants and help them 
until the create their own support systems

1996 $20,000.00 8 Idaho Boise: Terry Reilly Health Services - renovate a community health clinic
1996 $18,000.00 8 Los Angeles Los Angeles: Pueblo Nuevo Development - hire a director to oversee helping immigrants find work

1996 $5,000.00 8 Los Angeles
Santa Maria: Interfaith Community Organizing Project - pay part of the salary for an ecumenical organizing group addressing youth 
issues

1996 $2,500.00 8 Nevada Las Vegas: Center for Community, Golden Rule - preliminary funding to build a sliding-scale daycare
1996 $12,000.00 8 Northern California Sacramento: St. Paul's Senior Services - hire a coordinator to expand the program
1996 $15,831.00 8 Northern California Sacramento: St. Mary's Church - buy a trailer to expand Christian education
1996 $14,600.00 8 Olympia Wahkiakum County: renovate kitchen in a Child care center

1996 $21,090.00 8 Oregon McMinnville: Family Crisis Shelter and Services - start up costs for a thrift shop, the profits of which will support the center
1996 $25,500.00 8 San Diego San Diego: St. Luke's - hire two organizers, renovate space for Sudanese refugees

1996 $15,000.00 8 Spokane Lake Coeur D'Alene: Camp Cross - To renovate and weatherize the camp so it can be used year-round.
1996 $40,000.00 9 Columbia Bogota: Centro de Educacion Teological - build a church annex
1996 $50,725.00 9 Dominican Republic Bani: purchase land and build a multi-use classroom chapel

1996 $35,000.00 9 Ecuador Central Quito: Good Shepherd Church - construct a new church in this very poor community, the parishioners purchased the land
1996 $30,000.00 9 Honduras San Pedro Sula: purchase a repair a house for use as a church
1996 $32,500.00 9 Puerto Rico Quebrada Ceiba Penuelas: complete construction of St. Matthew Church, buy 18 pews and lamps
1996 $35,000.00 9 Venezuela San Felix, Bolivar State: build 15 classrooms in a low income neighborhood



1996 $28,000.00 Africa Central Africa Diocese of Botswana: vehicle for the bishop

1996 $44,977.00 Africa Congo
Diocese of Bunia: Institut Superieur Theologique Anglican - construct housing for combinations of families or single students at the 
only Francophone Anglican theological college offering a degree program in Africa

1996 $60,000.00 Africa Kenya Diocese of Yola: complete building Bishopscourt complex

1996 $60,000.00 Africa Rwanda Diocese of Byumba: build offices for the diocesan center in a remote rural area severely affected by the war

1996 $60,000.00 Africa Southern Africa Diocese of Port Elizabeth: St. Augustine's Mission in Walmer Township: build a church in an area of high growth
1996 $20,000.00 Africa Southern Africa Diocese of Umzimvubu: build Gelnthorpe Training Center Chapel in Kokstad, Natal 

1996 $50,000.00 Africa Sudan
Sudanese Development and Relief Agency: Goats Restocking Project - pay for a vehicle and operation of a program to supply two 
goats to many households in a redevelopment program for repatriated households headed by women with very poor families

1996 $26,920.00 Africa Uganda Diocese of Kampala: build a two floor hostel for women students at a training center

1996 $11,900.00 Africa Uganda Diocese of Kinkiizi: Women's Emancipation and Health - build a center to serve as a maternal and child health center

1996 $50,000.00 Asia Bangladesh
Mirpur-Dhaka: Youth Center - build safe housing for male and female students with a chapel and meeting rooms with provisions 
for a warden to supervise activities

1996 $40,000.00 Asia North India
Diocese of Amritsar: Ditt Memorial Resource Center - reconstruct old buildings in which provincial and interfaith sponsored events 
take place

1996 $27,000.00 Asia Papua New Guinea Religious Education Material for the Province - print a common syllabus and books for all schools

1996 $35,000.00 Asia Polynesia Fiji: build a multi-purpose hall for use as a kindergarten, training center, and Sunday worship space in a rice-farming area

1996 $40,000.00 Asia Sri Lanka
Diocese of Colombo: Plantation Community Development - build and furnish classrooms to implement a basic program to educate 
youth

1996 $56,604.00 Asia Sri Lanka Diocese of Kurunagala: complete building Bishop Lakshman Wickremesinghe Center

1996 $50,000.00 Brazil
Pilot Plan to establish two missionary districts in the northern and western states where church members are migrating in search 
of jobs

1996 $10,000.00 DFMS
Anglican Communion 
Office at the UN Ministry and Education Resources

1996 $3,300.00 DFMS
Episcopal Church 
Women Women of Vision and Gates Management Team - assist with the cost of regional gatherings

1996 $18,039.54 DFMS UTO To contribute to the Contingency Fund, which provides small supplements for grants suffering from unanticipated rises in costs.
1996 $17,000.00 DFMS Gifts for Mission Personnel
1996 $20,000.00 DFMS Romanion Renaissance Churches - cover costs of workshops to train NGO leaders and volunteers



1996 $15,000.00 DFMS
International Anglican Family Network - help gather women for the Worldwide Mother's Union, Episcopal Church Women and 
Anglican Consultative council to discuss issues and development of an official network

1996 $14,000.00 IARCA Costa Rica purchase a vehicle to minister in rural areas
1996 $50,000.00 IARCA El Salvador Lourdes, Colon, La Libertad: Build St. Matthew's Missionary and Educational Center
1996 $35,000.00 IARCA Guatemala Totonicapan: purchase land and build a church
1996 $25,000.00 IARCA Panama Pto. Pilon Colon: renovate St. Stephen's and enlarge the church
1996 $30,000.00 IARCA funding to support the regional office as a part of the autonomy process

1996 $33,584.00
Latin/South 
America Cuba Luyano La Habana: build a church for use by El Cavario congregation - the previous one was demolished because it was unsafe

1996 $35,000.00
Latin/South 
America Southern Cone Rosario: St. Bartholomew's Church - add a small hall to a church complex to provide space for indigenous ministries

1996 $20,000.00
Latin/South 
America West Indies Reproduce the Anglican prayer book in Spanish so that all can participate more fully

1996 $16,666.00 Mexico Cuernavaca Colonia San Francisco de Asis: Build a chapel
1996 $20,000.00 Mexico pay for editing and publication of Anglican hymnals in Spanish
1996 $26,000.00 Middle East Cyprus and the Gulf Sohar, Protestant Church of Oman: build a church in Sohar to be shared with other denominations

1996 $50,000.00 Philippines Northern Luzon Snachez Mira: New Center for Mission Expansion - construct a multi-purpose center for worship, housing, offices and activities

1997 $25,000.00 1 Connecticut
West Haven Emergency Assistance Taskforce: toward the purchase of a permanent home that will eliminate current rental 
expenses

1997 $17,040.00 1 Maine
Knox County: Women and Children's Community Care Program - Nurturing Families Program - hire facilitators to work with groups 
of children and parents making more programs accessible to them

1997 $20,000.00 1 Massachusetts Watertown: Faith in Action, Church of the Good Shepherd - renovate the church to expand ministries
1997 $5,000.00 1 New Hampshire Hampton: Trinity Church - renovate the bathrooms

1997 $8,320.00 1 New Hampshire Manchester: St. Andrew's Church - renovate the hall so it can continue to be used by community groups
1997 $19,000.00 1 Rhode Island Newport: Seaman's Church Institute - help install a heating system

1997 $9,000.00 1 Western Massachusetts Sutton: Friends of Sutton Elders, Social Day Care for Seniors - hire a director for this program to conform to regulations
1997 $12,000.00 1 Western Massachusetts Springfield: Action Centered Tutoring Service - buy equipment and increase the number of staff hours
1997 $30,000.00 2 Albany Coxsackie: renovate Christ Church

1997 $21,000.00 2 Central New York
Syracuse: Inter-Religious Council of Central New York - recruit, train and supervise congregational sponsors for legal refugees with 
no relatives or community

1997 $3,400.00 2 Central New York Outreach to the Deaf - fund interpreters at Cursillo
1997 $70,000.00 2 Haiti Port-de-Paix: Holy Innocents School - build an Episcopal School to replace a deteriorated structure



1997 $8,200.00 2 Long Island Sheepshead Bay: Emmanuel Church - renovate the church so it is handicapped accessible
1997 $21,523.00 2 New Jersey Plainfield: renovate St. mark's church for a homeless ministry

1997 $30,000.00 2 New York
Kingston: enlarge and remodel St. John's Church to increase the Angel Food Kitchen Project which delivers meals to person living 
with AIDS in the city

1997 $26,662.00 2 Newark
Paterson: New Directions, St. Paul's Church - hire a counselor to develop a mentoring program and provide assistance and skills 
training as new phases in a HIV/AIDS awareness program for prostitutes

1997 $10,000.00 2 Rochester
Rochester: Bishop Sheen Ecumenical Housing - provide education and training for low income women about home ownership, 
credit, budgets, etc.

1997 $30,000.00 2 Virgin Islands Christiansted, St. Croix: Church of the Holy Cross - replace a van required for ministry
1997 $12,000.00 2 Western New York Buffalo: Interfaith Hospitality Network: hire a case manager

1997 $25,000.00 2 Western New York Buffalo: Women for Human Rights and Dignity - toward building an outdoor protected intergenerational park
1997 $15,445.00 3 Bethlehem Reading/Berks County: develop a Drug Prevention program for Homeless Youth

1997 $10,000.00 3 Delaware
Sussex County Mission: pay salary and expenses for outreach, leadership and organizational training for farmers and poultry plant 
workers

1997 $6,500.00 3 Delaware Millsboro: Christian House of Ruth - renovate a small home to serve as transitional housing
1997 $13,370.00 3 Easton Cambridge: Community of the Ascension - buy windows and rewire the convention

1997 $7,500.00 3 Maryland
Baltimore: The Caroline Academy - support the teacher and community outreach worker in an afterschool program in art, science 
and self esteem for children whose mothers are in a job readiness program

1997 $15,500.00 3
Northwestern 
Pennsylvania Waterford: St. Peter's Church - make handicapped accessible

1997 $47,830.00 3 Pennsylvania Philadelphia: Christ and St. Ambrose - renovate the parish hall to make it safe to use for the Community Christian Academy

1997 $17,550.00 3 Pittsburgh Pittsburgh: All Saints Church - renovate program space, buy a piano and hire a director to initiate a musical arts program
1997 $3,500.00 3 Pittsburgh Pittsburgh: offer summer enrichment tutoring, mentoring, field trips, etc. for 25-30 students

1997 $11,000.00 3 Southern Virginia
Norfolk: Mission of the Holy Spirit - support an urban youth minister and youth programs in conflict resolution, career choices, self 
esteem and sexual responsibility

1997 $19,500.00 3 Southwestern Virginia Norton: Advocate Center - support operating costs of an advocacy center for low income people

1997 $40,000.00 3 Virginia
Luray: Council on Domestic Violence for Paige County - purchase a shelter for emergency housing for victims of domestic violence 
or sexual assault

1997 $13,723.00 3 Virginia Glen Allen: Extended Day Program, Coal Pit Ministry - hire staff to expand the preschool
1997 $5,000.00 3 Washington Washington DC: buy a van to transport children

1997 $30,223.00 3 West Virginia
Hillsboro: High Rocks Academy - help construct a building with classrooms, meeting and library space for a program for rural girls 
13-15 whose development is hurt by early sex and lack of family support



1997 $20,000.00 4 Alabama Fayette County: St. Michael's Church Christian Center of Concern - construct storage and distribution space
1997 $19,000.00 4 Atlanta Atlanta: Holy Comforter Church - purchase and install a vertical lift

1997 $28,500.00 4 East Carolina
Brunswick County: Family Emergency Teen Shelter - start up operation of an emergency, short-term, safe shelter for troubled 
youth and children who cannot stay with their parents

1997 $18,750.00 4 East Tennessee Chattanooga: Dismas House - purchase equipment and training materials for ex-offenders living in this group home
1997 $25,000.00 4 Florida Jacksonville: St. Mary's Church - renovate the building to accommodate new church ministries
1997 $8,718.00 4 Florida Jacksonville: Convalescent Center - refurbish furniture in this nursing home
1997 $12,500.00 4 Florida Florida Center for Children and Youth - toward community action days

1997 $25,000.00 4 Georgia Savannah: The Living Vine Learning Center - support a program that works with single pregnant women to continue their education

1997 $15,000.00 4 Louisiana
New Orleans: Christ Church Cathedral - Advent House Spirituality Center - furnish offices, public spaces and apartments to make a 
place for ministry and short retreats

1997 $10,000.00 4 Louisiana Slidell: Christ Church Food Pantry - build storage area to expand the pantry

1997 $25,000.00 4 North Carolina Newton Grove: site development costs for a community center at El Centro Episcopal, Episcopal Farmworkers Ministry

1997 $20,000.00 4 South Carolina Hartsville Interfaith Ministry - pay start up costs to coordinate churches efforts to help individuals in crisis
1997 $21,869.44 4 Southwest Florida Immokalee Child Care Center - hire a coordinator to enrich an intercultural and interracial center

1997 $18,500.00 4 Upper South Carolina Spartanburg: St. Luke's Free Medical Clinic: fund a nurse practitioner to provide basic care and treatment at the free clinic

1997 $10,000.00 4 Western North Carolina
Black Mountain: In the Oaks Episcopal Center: add new day camps for mothers who are actively recovering from substance abuse 
for special programs with their children

1997 $5,000.00 4 Western North Carolina Asheville: Hospitality House - provide salaries for supervisors at a homeless shelter
1997 $20,000.00 5 Michigan Detroit: Focus on Families, Grace Church - renovate the gym to support a summer camp

1997 $10,000.00 5 Milwaukee Milwaukee: Sojourner Truth House, Belle House- renovate house so it can continue to provide programs for women and children
1997 $17,500.00 5 Missouri St. Louis: Episcopal City Mission - implement a program for youth ages 6-14 to combat violence

1997 $10,000.00 5 Northern Indiana South Bend: St. Margaret's House - renovate and upgrade the facilities as a day center for women and children

1997 $14,518.00 5 Ohio
Niles: St. Luke's - renovate the church and parish hall to help this church that has just recently been able to support a full time 
rector

1997 $10,000.00 5 Southern Ohio Cincinnati: Pendleton Heritage Center - buy partitions to create office spaces

1997 $20,000.00 5 Western Michigan Three Rivers: Operation Wipe Clean - help purchase a building to house women after they are released from prison



1997 $25,000.00 6 Colorado Denver: St. Francis Center - purchase and renovate a building to be used as transitional housing and provide GED classes
1997 $10,000.00 6 Iowa Des Moines Area Organizing Project - build a community organizing network in Des Moines
1997 $28,774.34 6 Minnesota Waseca: Trinity Church - toward the construction of a church
1997 $45,000.00 6 Minnesota Cass Lake: partially fund the construction of a guild hall for Native American wakes and funerals
1997 $2,838.62 6 Montana Lewiston: Children's Community Closet - support this program serving rural areas
1997 $20,000.00 6 Nebraska Lincoln: St. Monica's - hire an additional counselor for substance abuse treatment program
1997 $2,247.05 6 Nebraska Bayard: begin Ministry Development Resource Center at a retreat center

1997 $28,100.00 6 North Dakota
Fargo and Cass Counties: Gethsemane Cathedral - hire a marketing consultant to offer training and help the congregation and the 
diocese develop an effective and aggressive outreach program

1997 $28,000.00 6 South Dakota Yankton Sioux Reservation: purchase a van to transport Native Americans
1997 $8,500.00 7 Arkansas Little Rock: Celebrations Ministries - assist with program costs of an enrichment summer camp
1997 $17,500.00 7 Dallas Dallas: Cathedral Gardens Apartments - purchase a van to transport residents
1997 $17,500.00 7 Kansas Lawrence: Haskell Indian Nations University - hire a Native American Chaplain
1997 $35,000.00 7 West Texas San Antonio: Good Samaritan Center - help build a roof and renovate the building

1997 $36,750.00 7 Western Kansas Dual Diocesan and Regional Youth Ministry - buy a van to reach the unchurched youth in a 10,000 square mile area
1997 $20,000.00 7 Western Kansas Salina: St Francis - purchase a van to transport youth a residential treatment facility to activities

1997 $25,847.00 8 Alaska Seward: St. Peter's Church - buy and install a fire suppression system to protect the only remaining historical church 

1997 $7,400.00 8 Alaska Steven Village: St. Andrew's Church - repair and insulate a log church and log mission house and to furnish needed worship items
1997 $17,000.00 8 Arizona Mesa: repair and furnish St. Mark's Parish and Jacob's well to provide programs for latchkey kids

1997 $20,000.00 8 California San Francisco: launch a community-wide network of healthcare - Good Samaritan Family Resource Center

1997 $32,000.00 8 Eastern Oregon Klamath Falls: St. Paul's - renovate to make it handicapped accessible in order to open an Alzheimer's Respite program

1997 $35,000.00 8 Hawaii Wahiawa: St. Stephen's Church - renovate the parish kitchen to attract community groups to continue to use the space

1997 $9,956.50 8 Idaho Carey: Silver Creek Community Services - renovate the building to increase the selling capacity of the thrift shop

1997 $16,481.00 8 Northern California
Santa Rosa: The Living Room, Church of the Incarnation - salary for direct services and program management as well as fund 
development in order to meet the growing demands on a agency serving homeless women and children

1997 $12,000.00 8 Olympia
Seattle: hire a coordinator to raise volunteers from disadvantaged non=participating parishes to teach refugees English, mentor 
adults on employment and to attend to material needs



1997 $28,000.00 8 San Diego
Ramona: Operation Hot Place - buy a vehicle to be able to reach where there are no paved roads to deliver meals to seniors on the 
Indian reservation

1997 $6,000.00 8 San Joaquin Hanford: renovate the parish hall 

1997 $15,000.00 9 Columbia Palizada Saragoza: Centromedico Josefina Zuleta de Merino - purchase equipment for a medical and dental clinic
1997 $50,000.00 9 Dominican Republic Santo Domingo: Santisima Trinidad-Ensanche Ozama - purchase and renovate a property
1997 $42,000.00 9 Ecuador Central Cuenca: build Iglesia Sagrada Familia
1997 $40,000.00 9 Honduras San Pedro Sula: build a daycare and nursery school - El Jardin de los Ninos de Jesus
1997 $40,000.00 9 Puerto Rico Humacao: purchase land and build St. Gabriel Archangel Church
1997 $35,000.00 9 Venezuela Caporocual: build Centro Comunal San Marcos
1997 $35,000.00 9 Continue to build the infrastructure of trained leadership necessary for autonomy

1997 $35,000.00 Africa Central Africa Diocese of Eastern Zimbabwe, Mawanda: build a house, office, store room and dig a protected well for this congregation

1997 $42,689.00 Africa Congo
Diocese of Boga-Zaire, Bunia: build a hall, dormitory, and toilet block with showers on diocesan land and located at the center of 
communication lines to be used to train church leaders

1997 $28,275.00 Africa Indian Ocean Diocese of Toamasina: St James Cathedral - complete the structural repairs and paint the cathedral 
1997 $55,000.00 Africa Kenya Trinity College, Nairobi: renovate the facilities of a bible college training church leaders and workers
1997 $24,000.00 Africa Kenya Diocese of Maseno North: Kakamega, Build a Women's Training and Conference Center

1997 $47,590.00 Africa Nigeria Diocese of Dutse: Dutse, Jigawa State - buy land and build a nursery and primary school as well as pay staff for one year
1997 $48,000.00 Africa Nigeria Vining College of Theology, Akure, Ondo State: build a student hostel
1997 $50,000.00 Africa Sudan Diocese of Terekeka: Salvation Mixed Farm - buy a tractor and cattle to improve the life for all

1997 $30,000.00 Africa Sudan
Diocese of Juba: Lainya Vocational Training Institute, Vagrant Children's Training Program - build a dormitory and pay operating 
costs in a vocational institute so that orphan children can be taken in and trained

1997 $50,420.25 Africa Tanzania Dodoma: provide fencing and furnishings for a house to accommodate provincial meetings and functions

1997 $40,000.00 Africa Uganda
Bishop Tucker Theological College, Mukono Town: build a dormitory for women students as a part of the province's deliberate 
effort to boost the number of women students

1997 $45,000.00 Africa Uganda Diocese of Central Buganda, Kasaka: to start a commercial farm to generate income for the diocese

1997 $10,000.00 Africa Uganda
African Network of Institutions of theological Education Preparing Anglicans for Ministry - consultation of key African women 
theologians

1997 $30,000.00 Asia Korea Diocese of Pusan, Sang Ju City: Order of St. Benedict - build a convent for more sisters

1997 $30,000.00 Asia Korea
Diocese of Taejon: The Sungnam-dong Sharing House Center for Runaway Youth - establish programs and treatment camp for 
runaway youth and staff training

1997 $37,125.00 Asia Melanesia Bishop Patterson Theological College: purchase a truck to transport materials



1997 $35,000.00 Asia Myanmar Yangon: purchase a vehicle for the archbishop
1997 $11,500.00 Asia Papua New Guinea Diocese of Aipa Rongo, Jimi Valley: Anglican Health Services - extend health aid training
1997 $45,000.00 Asia South India Diocese of Madhya Kerala: construct and furnish a diocesan library

1997 $40,000.00 Brazil South Western Brazil
Santa Maria, Rio Grande do Sul State: SOS Youth Project - purchase and furnish a house where Federal University Students from 
the small towns can live and study in a Christian homelike atmosphere

1997 $10,000.00 DFMS
Center for the Prevention of Sexual and Domestic Violence - Keeping the Faith - produce a video and information to be distributed 
to churches

1997 $31,395.00 DFMS International Anglican Youth Network in Great Britain - support attendance of women at this conference
1997 $19,266.53 DFMS Center for Hispanic Ministries - translate materials into Spanish
1997 $50,000.00 IARCA El Salvador To contribute to the Transportation Fund for Clergy.
1997 $45,000.00 IARCA Guatemala Chimaltenango: purchase land and build a building in a place damaged heavily by war
1997 $50,000.00 IARCA Panama Colon: build Christ Church
1997 $25,000.00 IARCA continue to support the infrastructure of the province

1997 $35,000.00
Latin/South 
America Cuba Iglesia San Andres Las Tunas Manati: rebuild the church located near a sugar mill

1997 $10,000.00
Latin/South 
America Southern Cone Unidad Ejecutiva Programas de ARENSA: support for an executive office

1997 $35,000.00
Latin/South 
America Southern Cone Diocese of Boliva: Santa Cruz, Guapay - rebuild the church

1997 $17,000.00 Mexico Cuernavaca Modesto: purchase vehicles and insurance for four priests

1997 $55,000.00 Mexico Southeastern Mexico Tuxtepec, Oaxaca: purchase land for a school of theology by extension and a chapel with room for events and programs
1997 $35,000.00 Middle East Jerusalem St. Luke's Hospital, Nablus, West bank: purchase surgical instruments

1997 $50,655.00 Philippines
North Central 
Philippines Umingan, Pangasinan: St. Thomas Center for Mission - purchase materials and labor for a worship and program center

1998 $18,000.00 1 Connecticut New Haven: Church Missionary Society - set up an office and staff to recruit and train teams to minister to their neighborhoods

1998 $18,100.00 1 Maine
Lewiston: Faithworks-Welfare to Work - buy a fork lift and four jacks so that this program can meet demand, staff are former 
welfare dependent people

1998 $18,000.00 1 Maine Rumford: St. Barnabas Church - install a lift

1998 $17,500.00 1 Massachusetts
Lynn: Essex County Community Organization - fund a position to develop relationships that bring added congregations from a 
wider and more affluent area into the call for economic justice and creation of policies and living-wage jobs

1998 $18,000.00 1 Massachusetts new Bedford: Grace Church - after school program for the disadvantaged



1998 $21,154.00 1 Vermont
Summer Food Expansion Project: support organizing and outreach work, including to all Episcopal Churches, to assure that 
children from low income homes have summer access to food and enrichment activities

1998 $6,660.00 2 Albany Schenectady: Haven Grief Counseling - buy furniture and computers, renovate offices for this Grief counseling program

1998 $11,000.00 2 Central New York
Broome County: Women's Transition Initiative - expand this pre-release assessment and intervention program with post-release 
support

1998 $53,000.00 2 Haiti Port-au-Prince: build a new Church of the Ascension
1998 $20,000.00 2 Long Island North Bellmore: St. Mark's - expand and renovate a kitchen to support a meal delivery program

1998 $21,000.00 2 New Jersey
Trenton: Christ Church - supplement funds to add a paid coordinator and renovate the basement so that an afterschool program 
with a wait list of 100 can expand

1998 $17,000.00 2 New York Staten Island: St. Andrew's - buy a used van so that transportation can be provided

1998 $25,000.00 2 Newark Newark: Episcopal Community Development - broaden the impact state funds have to abate lead-based paint

1998 $15,000.00 2 Newark
East Orange: Isaiah House - hire a social worker and upgrade furnishings and facilities to meet the needs of pregnant girls who 
have been victims of incest and sexual abuse

1998 $7,150.00 3 Bethlehem Episcopal Society for Ministry on Aging - buy office equipment

1998 $25,000.00 3 Central Pennsylvania Renovo: The Four R's Club - renovate the parish house so the afterschool program can continue year round
1998 $13,746.00 3 Delaware Camden: Parish Green - fund the first phase of starting a building project to house senior citizens

1998 $15,000.00 3 Delaware
Delaware County: St. Martha's Church - supplement federal funding for this program which helps men released from prison 
transition back into their communities

1998 $3,500.00 3 Easton Bivalve: provide training about addictions, crisis and resource development 

1998 $13,000.00 3 Maryland
Baltimore: Interfaith Action for Racial Justice - hire a community organizer and buy resource materials, office equipment and 
software

1998 $19,500.00 3
Northwestern 
Pennsylvania Erie: St. Mark's Church - renovate the bathrooms

1998 $24,000.00 3 Pennsylvania
Philadelphia: St. Gabriel's Church - renovate space to create classrooms, meeting rooms, computer lab, office space to 
accommodate rapid increase in multiple outreach programs

1998 $18,365.00 3 Pittsburgh
Ambridge: Church of the Savior - expand a successful and much needed ministry to disadvantage children by hiring a part time 
director and helping purchase equipment

1998 $12,000.00 3 Southwestern Virginia
Roanoke: Roanoke Valle Interfaith Hospitality Network - help ensure a successful start for a program which host congregations 
join together to provide temporary shelter, meals and assistance to homeless people

1998 $13,673.00 3 Southwestern Virginia Staunton: Booker T. Washington - buy computers for a resource center for children and their parents



1998 $12,090.00 3 Virginia
King William and Middlesex Counties: Laurel Shelter - expand the administration of an emergency shelter and domestic violence 
assistance program by hiring an office manager

1998 $10,000.00 3 Virginia
Northern Virginia AIDS Ministry - expand program capacity by hiring part time staff to recruit volunteers to be companions and 
mentors with children affected by or infected with AIDS

1998 $20,000.00 3 Washington Washington DC/Anacostia: St. Philips - establish an afterschool program for children of working parents and single parents

1998 $18,000.00 3 West Virginia
Big Ugly Creek: Appalachian Awareness Center - build a caretaker's residence so that the center will be maintained and safe for 
current and expanded educational use

1998 $25,000.00 4 Alabama Montgomery: renovate Church of the Holy Comforter
1998 $23,000.00 4 Atlanta Atlanta: St. Bartholomew's Church - buy a van to support Hispanic outreach
1998 $13,350.00 4 East Carolina Bath: Northside High School - renovate the building to use as a community center for rural teens

1998 $7,500.00 4 East Tennessee Cumberland County: Rural Cumberland Resources - start a program to raise the quality of child care and increase school readiness

1998 $9,000.00 4 Georgia
Waynesboro: Wimberly House Ministries - pay a teacher and supplies to provide after school program for parents who cannot 
afford to pay for this care

1998 $30,000.00 4 Lexington Somerset: St. Patrick's Preschool - renovate facilities so the preschool can continue to be licensed

1998 $11,500.00 4 Mississippi Vicksburg: Christ Church - assist stabilization and growth of an after-school program serving children of single-mothers

1998 $11,600.00 4 North Carolina Forsyth County: Neighborhood Organizing - fund a community organizing program to empower Latino immigrants

1998 $19,880.00 4 South Carolina
Sumpter: Light of Hope - help build a maternity home to shelter unwed, pregnant women where a well-structured, defined 
program will be offered to help residents make and achieve goals

1998 $13,410.00 4 Southeast Florida
Miami/Dade Counties: New Life Family Center - cover salaries of a case manager and program assistant for services for homeless 
families

1998 $6,250.00 4 Southwest Florida
St. Petersburg: St. Augustine's Church - support staff and services for a new program offering troubled youth 14-24 a safe 
environment, skills training and referrals

1998 $9,188.00 4 Southwest Florida Clearwater: complete the planned exterior work to living facilities of an ecumenically operate transitional housing program 

1998 $20,000.00 4 Tennessee
Nashville, St. Luke's Community House - To repair the gutters at a building that holds services for the elderly, homeless, children, 
youth, working parents, and the homebound.

1998 $13,846.00 4 Upper South Carolina
Columbia: St. Lawrence Place - employ a full time maintenance supervisor in this transitional housing community of homeless 
families with children

1998 $25,728.00 4 Western North Carolina Church of the Messiah - buy a van to minister to the growing migrant Hispanic community
1998 $8,000.00 5 Chicago Chicago: Deborah's Place - replace computers for this daytime shelter for women
1998 $18,000.00 5 Eastern Michigan Flint: Christ Church - buy a van to transport people to events
1998 $12,000.00 5 Fond du Lac Rhinelander: The Table - renovate kitchen for soup kitchen



1998 $1,830.00 5 Indianapolis Whiteland: St. Thomas Clinic - hire staff and open an office to document the need for medical services and medicines
1998 $7,000.00 5 Indianapolis Lafayette: St. John's - equip a newly renovated kitchen to continue the 20 year old soup kitchen

1998 $6,000.00 5 Milwaukee Milwaukee: The Gathering - fund a full time staff person to provide long term leadership for this program for children

1998 $12,000.00 5 Missouri
St. Louis: St. Paul's Community House - renovate a building for community use - currently it houses an afterschool program for 
teens

1998 $12,500.00 5 Northern Michigan Upgrade technology through out the diocese

1998 $20,000.00 5 Southern Ohio
Cincinnati: Open Door - install a stair lift so people have access to the basement where ministry to the poor and mentally ill takes 
place

1998 $6,500.00 5 Southern Ohio Cincinnati: Walnut Hills Soup Kitchen - complete renovations to the soup kitchen to keep the building up to code

1998 $5,200.00 5 Springfield Bloomington: Home Sweet Home - renovate the chapel and resident lounges at a leading social service agency for the homeless
1998 $35,800.00 5 Western Michigan Muskegon: St. Paul's - renovate bathrooms for ADA compliance

1998 $23,000.00 6 Minnesota Duluth/Superior: St. Paul's - pay salaries for start up of a range of services in a transitional neighborhood

1998 $12,500.00 6 Minnesota
Minneapolis: Institute for Education and Advocacy - hire a counselor to support 50 Somali girls who are enrolled in an English-
immersion transitional school

1998 $22,347.41 6 Nebraska
North Platte: Shelter Advocate - assure staffing 12 hours a day so that residents who have left situations of rape or abuse have 
emotional support and increased safety.

1998 $9,000.00 6 Nebraska Kearney: Interfaith Care Givers - expand the Program Director's position to full time so that the program can expand

1998 $20,000.00 6 North Dakota
Standing Rock Indian Reservation: Red Hail Lodge at St. Gabriel's Camp - help build and furnish a lodge to make the camp 
accessible year round

1998 $19,936.00 6 South Dakota Mobridge: St. James Church - purchase and install a handicapped lift
1998 $6,000.00 6 Wyoming Esterbrook: HR Camp - add a full time facilities manager and engage an architect to expand the camp
1998 $10,000.00 6 Wyoming Gillette: Holy Trinity - renovate the church to be ADA compliant

1998 $6,392.02 6
Violence Against Women and Children - take an informative and successful program to all of the dioceses in Province VI, in the 
hopes of empowering ministries and improving communication

1998 $25,000.00 7 Arkansas Little Rock: Second Genesis Ministries - buy a transitional home where the paroled are nurtured and supported as they build lives
1998 $15,581.00 7 Dallas Athens: St. Matthias - renovated the rectory and education building

1998 $11,115.00 7 Oklahoma
Tulsa: St. Dunstan's Church - purchase physical therapy equipment for a licensed adult day service program for impaired, frail 
adults



1998 $30,000.00 7 Texas Beaumont: Ubi Caritas - A healing ministry - set up and coordinate a transportation program, including purchase a van
1998 $8,500.00 7 West Texas Llano: Grace Church - contribute to the renovations to the church to be handicapped accessible
1998 $8,689.00 7 Western Kansas Ellsworth: Holy Apostles Church - install heating and air conditioning in the church

1998 $5,565.00 7 Western Louisiana Alexandria: Turning Point Shelter - install a security system and hire a nutritional aide at the emergency shelter
1998 $19,800.00 8 Alaska Communications For Christ - expand and upgrade communications equipment around the diocese
1998 $7,000.00 8 Arizona Cochise County: Bisbee Homeless Shelter - renovate bathrooms

1998 $7,300.00 8 Arizona Flagstaff: Interfaith Hospitality Network - provide support equivalent to the annual cost of three beds in the shelter

1998 $10,750.00 8 California San Francisco: Henry Ohlhoff House - add intensive substance abuse treatment services for homeless women

1998 $25,000.00 8 Eastern Oregon Ontario: Rainbow World - buy age appropriate developmental toys and fund a director for this low-income child care center
1998 $25,000.00 8 El Camino Real Salinas: Salinas Valley Hispanic Ministry - buy a truck so the vicar can better evangelize

1998 $16,600.00 8 Idaho Fort hall: The Lillian Valley School - hire staff for this school at the request of elders on the Shoshone-Bannock Reservation

1998 $24,000.00 8 Nevada
Pyramid Lake: St. Mary's and St. Michael's Church - provide indigenous leadership training by supporting consultants, programs 
include after school study, dance group, teen group, cultural heritage and administration

1998 $10,000.00 8 Northern California
Sacramento: The Covenant Project - fund a community campaign to repair school buildings and to place students in paid 
internships

1998 $5,000.00 8 Northern California Gridley: St. Timothy's Preschool and Day Care - replace and upgrade equipment and furnishings in order to be licensed

1998 $19,000.00 8 Olympia
Western Washington State: Faith Homes - start new foster care program designed to assure girls can move on from residential 
group care to a foster family, assuring a continuum of care

1998 $10,000.00 8 Oregon Newberg: Interfaith Volunteer Care Givers - hire part-time staff to match care givers with older adults

1998 $31,929.20 8 San Diego
San Diego: St. Luke's - hire a Sudanese organizer/crisis intervention worker and a driver in a program that has discovered it must 
attend to urgent need and transportation in addition to relocation

1998 $50,000.00 8 Taiwan Kaohsiung: build a social service center at St. Timothy's Church

1998 $65,000.00 9 Columbia
Buy and renovate a house in Ello-Antioquia for worship, consultation, care and temporary housing and a garden for people with 
AIDS

1998 $81,000.00 9 Dominican Republic Llanos de Gurabos: build first floor of a multi use classroom/chapel
1998 $60,000.00 9 Ecuador Litoral Guayaquil: remodel and enlarge Christ the King Church
1998 $60,000.00 9 Honduras San Pedro Sula: purchase land and build a duplex to house two clergy
1998 $42,000.00 9 Puerto Rico Fajardo: build Escuela el Buen Pastor



1998 $60,000.00 9 Venezuela Caraballeda: site preparation and build Church and Community Center
1998 $25,374.00 9 Support for dioceses preparing for autonomy
1998 $24,840.00 Africa CAPA buy a vehicle for the General Secretary
1998 $70,000.00 Africa Kenya Diocese of Mt. Kenya West: Nyeri Town - help purchase a building to house the Diocesan Offices
1998 $61,319.00 Africa Rwanda Diocese of Kibungo: build the Development Center for the Diocese
1998 $20,950.00 Africa Sudan Diocese of Khartoum: build two schools and support their operations
1998 $32,000.00 Africa Tanzania vehicle for the provincial secretary
1998 $3,500.00 Africa Tanzania generator for the provincial office
1998 $16,000.00 Africa Uganda Diocese of Soroti: Operating costs for the Women's Heifer Project
1998 $30,000.00 Africa West Africa Ghana: buy a tractor and cattle to generate income
1998 $50,000.00 Asia Bangladesh Diocese of Kushtia: build a church in Bollovpur District
1998 $22,973.03 Asia Korea Diocese of Pusan: complete building the New Convent for OSB Sisters in Yang San
1998 $26,791.00 Asia Melanesia Verannaso: buy a 2.5 ton truck for the Sisters of Melanesia to transport supplies

1998 $35,000.00 Asia Myanmar Yangon: construct six boarding houses throughout the province so that displaced persons can attended government schools

1998 $10,950.60 Asia Papua New Guinea
Village Birth Attendant Project - extend a program in which women selected by their own village are trained to look after mothers 
and babies before, during and after birth to remote areas

1998 $26,724.00 Asia South India Diocese of Tirunelveli, Melapalayam: begin a community health program, build a center and buy a vehicle
1998 $20,000.00 Brazil Pelotas Chui: build a house for the Chui Transition House for Street Children
1998 $40,000.00 COE Lusitanian Church Vila Nova de Gaia: renovate the building to house a diocesan center

1998 $40,000.00 COE
Spanish Reformed 
Church Salamanca: build an Anglican Center

1998 $15,000.00 DFMS UTO To contribute to the Contingency Fund, which provides small supplements for grants suffering from unanticipated rises in costs.

1998 $15,000.00 DFMS Lambeth 98 Women's Voices - create a publication of presentations from the Spouse's Lambeth Conference
1998 $20,522.19 DFMS Gifts to Mission Personnel

1998 $20,000.00 DFMS
Anglican Congress- startup funds for a steering committee to set up a worldwide congress of Anglicans, the last one was held in 
1963

1998 $32,000.00 IARCA El Salvador San Bartolo Ilopango: expand pastoral response in Missionary development of Santa Maria by building a church
1998 $40,000.00 IARCA Guatemala Build Ex Exodo Church Building 
1998 $20,000.00 IARCA Panama Almirante: finish building St. George's Church
1998 $20,000.00 IARCA Support for the Province



1998 $25,000.00
Latin/South 
America Cuba Vehicle for the west side of the island to use

1998 $45,000.00
Latin/South 
America Southern Cone Diocese of Chile: rebuild La Resurreccion Church in Gomez Carreno

1998 $35,000.00 Middle East Cyprus and the Gulf Aden, Yemen: build a vicarage at Christ Church
1998 $35,000.00 Philippines Northern Philippines Nueva Vizcaya: build Solano Multi-purpose center
1998 $40,000.00 Philippines Southern Philippines Zamboango City: Good Shepherd Mission - build an office and library
1999 $20,000.00 1 Connecticut New Haven: St. Luke's Church - renovate the Jubilee Center to be ADA accessible

1999 $10,000.00 1 Maine
Calias: St. Anne's Church Down East Hospice and Bereavement - pay costs to expand services by providing workshops and public 
presentations and by establishing support groups with initial help from experienced professionals

1999 $15,000.00 1 Massachusetts Cambridge: Ecclesia Ministries - increase the number of well-trained volunteers for this street ministry

1999 $15,000.00 1 Massachusetts
Waltham: Breaking Barriers - support program costs of care for infants and toddlers of Latino women so they can participate in a 
program to help them find jobs

1999 $7,000.00 1 New Hampshire West Franklin: St. Jude's - renovate the kitchen to better serve self help programs and food distribution

1999 $11,000.00 1 Vermont
To help with first year costs to help small rural congregations discern and empower members ministries to develop alternative 
models of ministry for now and future planning

1999 $10,000.00 1 Western Massachusetts North Brookfield: Youth Center - staff an after-school program in a rural area

1999 $18,900.00 1 Western Massachusetts
Refugee Resettlement Program - matching grant development - hire a person to generate financial support for a ministry of 
compassion that the bishop finds contributes to the development of healthy mission-focused congregations

1999 $12,540.00 2 Central New York Bainbridge: St. Peter's Church - combine with local money to renovate the kitchen to support a head start program
1999 $30,650.00 2 Haiti Port-au-Prince: St. Margaret's Convent, buy a sturdy van for the sisters

1999 $15,000.00 2 Long Island
Brooklyn: Church of the Redeemer Enrichment Program - pay operating costs to expand a program that provides extra help, year- 
round for approximately 50 students who are failing in regular school

1999 $20,000.00 2 New York Peekskill: St. Peter's Community Outreach: re-equip a day care and afterschool center

1999 $19,500.00 2 Newark
Passaic County: Highlands Community Development Corporation - help a non-profit started by two congregations begin a program 
to provide job preparation and support

1999 $12,000.00 2 Newark
Fort Lee: Friends for Life - add an outreach and volunteer coordinator at a growing and successful non-medical day center serving 
HIV+ individuals, families and caregivers

1999 $7,500.00 2 Rochester Rochester: The Episcopal Church Home - replace a van vital to the quality of life residents can enjoy
1999 $12,000.00 3 Bethlehem Nazareth: St. Brigid's Church - build a ramp and accessible bathroom for a new and growing mission
1999 $16,000.00 3 Central Pennsylvania Coudersport: Christ Church - create accessibility to the church



1999 $5,000.00 3 Maryland
Baltimore: The Caroline Academy on Mura Street - hire a director, buy equipment and pay costs for a second after school 
enrichment program

1999 $20,000.00 3
Northwestern 
Pennsylvania Youngsville: St. Francis of Assisi - renovation to make the rural church ADA compliant

1999 $10,000.00 3
Northwestern 
Pennsylvania Houtzdale: Holy Trinity - make the entrance to the church accessible

1999 $16,000.00 3 Pennsylvania
Philadelphia: Church of St. John the Evangelist Neighborhood Ministries - help construct and renovate bathrooms so that outreach 
activities in this blighted community can expand

1999 $12,000.00 3 Pennsylvania
Philadelphia: The Neighborhood Parenting Program, Frankford Group Ministry - expand child abuse prevention family support 
services and spiritual resources by hiring a Spanish speaking worker and producing materials in Spanish

1999 $12,000.00 3 Pittsburgh
Charleroi: Mom's Place at St. Mary's Church - hire an administrator for a program making the transition from a meal ministry three 
times a week to five and adding counseling

1999 $21,150.00 3 Southwestern Virginia

Callaway: Phoebe Needles Retreat and Conference Center, Appalachian Youth Mission - to assist with four week-long Christian 
and community based outdoor programs for junior and senior high teens from a rural and isolated area with teens from the 
diocese

1999 $25,000.00 3 Southwestern Virginia Norton: Family Crisis Support Services, Hope House - buy a van for a shelter for victims of domestic violence and their children

1999 $29,000.00 3 Virginia
Alexandria: The Southern Sudanese Community - hire a community coordinator to advocate for special needs of the Southern 
Sudanese, help preserve them as a faith community and strengthen their sense of community

1999 $25,000.00 3 Virginia Hesed Haven Conference Center, Sophia House - buy and install an elevator for this interfaith center

1999 $29,246.00 3 Washington
Washington DC: St. Luke's Church - purchase a mini-bus equipped for the physically disabled to transport senior members to and 
from activities

1999 $49,000.00 3 Washington Georgetown: Grace Church - install an elevator to the second floor sanctuary

1999 $42,380.00 3 West Virginia
McDowell County: Highland Educational Project - renovate a feeding and distribution center used for many social services and 
activities for all ages in one of the poorest counties of the state

1999 $12,000.00 4 Alabama Lee, Macon, Russell Counties: EASE Adult Day Health - buy a van to transport clients to appointments

1999 $8,600.00 4 Atlanta
Atlanta: Atlantans Building Leadership for Empowerment, Nehemiah Housing Strategy - pay salaries and operating costs to 
organize metro area congregations to develop inner city neighborhoods and to provide affordable housing

1999 $10,000.00 4 East Carolina Albemarle Manna Food Bank/Food Pantry - support the outreach coordinator salary

1999 $22,661.00 4 Florida Palm Coast: St. Thomas Church, Order of Daughters of the King - buy a van to transport people to church



1999 $10,000.00 4 Georgia
Valdosta: Kids Kich'n, Valdosta Food Bank- add two locations to an after-school food program that makes it possible for children to 
have a hot meal each weeknight, expanding the capacity to 400 more children

1999 $12,000.00 4 Mississippi
Jackson: The Amos Network, No One Goes Hungry Campaign - pay for salary, training and good supplies so that an advocacy group 
can reduce or eliminate the large number of elderly waiting to receive meals on wheels

1999 $12,000.00 4 North Carolina
Davidson: Parish Nurse Program, Ada Jenkins Families and Careers Development Center - buy equipment and library resources for 
health screening and educational programs

1999 $12,000.00 4 North Carolina
Oxford: Rural farm cooperative Institute - purchase a refrigerated truck and hire a driver to deliver vegetables thereby furnishing 
jobs and stabilizing the cooperative that serves farmers with limited resources

1999 $12,500.00 4 Southeast Florida
Miami: Bishop JT Holly Center, St. Paul's et Les Mart - support a daily afterschool program for students exposed to violence in the 
home and are at critical risk of becoming abusers

1999 $15,000.00 4 Southwest Florida
Tampa: Episcopal Asiamerican Ministry - help develop an office, advertising, devotional materials, groups and trainings to initiate a 
ministry expected to achieve a core of 50 families in one year

1999 $15,000.00 4 Tennessee Nashville: Magdalene-Lexington - toward hiring a fulltime program director to serve more women leaving correctional institutions
1999 $11,000.00 5 Chicago Oregon: St. Bride's Church - install a stair lift

1999 $24,000.00 5 Eastern Michigan Flint: Kids Café at St. Andrew's Church - add equipment and staff so the afterschool program can expand to 5 days a week

1999 $35,000.00 5 Eau Claire Menomonie: Pierson House - Bundy Hall Camp and Conference Center - make the facilities ADA accessible
1999 $10,000.00 5 Indianapolis Indianapolis: Exodus Refugee/Immigration - buy a van to transport newly arrived immigrant families
1999 $39,533.00 5 Michigan Ann Arbor: Northside Associated Ministries - renovate the building to be ADA compliant

1999 $20,000.00 5 Milwaukee Janesville: The Lazarus Project House - help renovate the property to provide safe housing for recovering substance abusers

1999 $6,200.00 5 Missouri
St. Louis: Ascension Church Neighborhood Youth Ministry - initiate an after school Reed and Succeed program for children ages 6-
16 by paying for a reading specialist, program materials

1999 $20,000.00 5 Northern Indiana
South Bend: Refugee Services of South Bend - pay operational costs to open an office giving high quality immigration legal services 
to low and moderate income clientele

1999 $18,000.00 5 Ohio Youngstown: St. Augustine's Church, The Learning Tree - buy a van to transport elementary school children to a tutoring program

1999 $16,500.00 5 Southern Ohio
Columbus Community Ministries: partially fund the position of program coordinator for a cluster of 3 mission churches, to expand 
the number and effectiveness of programs



1999 $5,000.00 5 Springfield
Springfield: Christ Church, St. Luke's and St. Paul's Churches - to buy food to fill emergency `needs that have expanded with the 
change in welfare laws and decreases in government subsidies to the poor

1999 $8,911.00 5 Western Michigan
Holland: Grace Church Christian Infant Care Center - buy permanent equipment that is constructed and developed for children up 
to age 5 to fully accredited childcare center

1999 $19,500.00 6 Colorado
Monte Vista: Emergency Food bank - supplement local funds to build an emergency food bank and multi-service facility to help 
low income and migrant families

1999 $40,000.00 6 Minnesota Minneapolis: All Saint's Mission - renovate to make ADA accessible for a soup kitchen
1999 $19,000.00 6 North Dakota Wahpeton: Trinity Church - buy and install an elevator and create vehicle access to the entrance

1999 $42,082.50 6 South Dakota

Pierre: St. Michael's - to participate in financial support with a local Native American parish and the Episcopal and Roman Catholic 
Churches to remove and replace a building to provide sacramental services to Lakota/Dakota people and to support a historic joint 
venture

1999 $50,000.00 6 South Dakota

Parmalee: Rosebud Episcopal Mission, Holy Innocents - move a wood frame church that has the largest Episcopal membership on 
the reservation to more stable ground and to erect a metal building to serve as a multi-purpose hall for social services and 
congregational and community activities

1999 $2,000.00 7 Kansas
Mission: St. Michael and All Angels Church - pay start up expenses for a summer internship program to encourage and train young 
adults in youth ministry through placement with a dynamic youth program

1999 $10,000.00 7 Northwest Texas
Amarillo: Community Dental Program, Catholic Family Services - contribute to a revolving loan fund that will allow low income 
persons, especially those over 60, to get necessary dental services; dentists donate their time

1999 $8,000.00 7 Oklahoma
Tulsa: St. Aidan's Companions Children's Project - help a program in which children 6-12 increase their sense of self-esteem, skill in 
communication and confect resolution and service to the community

1999 $10,000.00 7 Oklahoma
Oklahoma City: Bomb Relief - participate in an interfaith and governmental response to purchase and refurbish facilities to replace 
almost 1/3 of the transitional housing lost in the bombing

1999 $20,000.00 7 Rio Grande
Espanola: The St. Francis Academy - begin a gang intervention program including case management, leadership development, 
moral development and mentoring

1999 $24,000.00 7 Texas
Houston: Adoption Center of East Texas - provide greater possibility of adoption within the African American society by way of 
education, orientation, workshops and subsidies to families seeking to adopt

1999 $10,000.00 7 West Missouri
Kansas City: Bishop Spencer Place - hire a coordinator to work with parishes and community resources to expand the number of 
volunteers participating at all levels of continuing care at a retirement community

1999 $20,000.00 7 Western Louisiana
New Iberia: Solomon House - build an expansion to accommodate a donated walk-in cooler and add shelving space so the food 
pantry can offer perishables



1999 $8,000.00 8 Alaska Grayling: St. Paul's Mission - pay for insurance, labor and inspection to complete foundation repairs

1999 $10,021.00 8 Arizona Phoenix: NOVA's Safe Haven - add a half time clinical staff position to the program for the homeless and mentally ill

1999 $24,000.00 8 El Camino Real
Atascadero: Youth Arts Activity St. Luke's Church - meet state required facility and funding reserve standards for latchkey 
programs and purchase equipment to meet the need of children in kindergarten

1999 $30,000.00 8 Hawaii Kaneohe: St. John's By the Sea Church, Ho'okano Hall - build a storage facility and create ADA compliance for this outreach mission

1999 $17,673.60 8 Idaho
Nampa: Valley Crisis Center - To purchase commercial kitchen equipment so that the shelter construction can meet state 
standards.

1999 $20,000.00 8 Los Angeles Wrightwood: The Episcopal Camp - help in large scale improvement program by renovating a cabin

1999 $7,000.00 8 Los Angeles Inglewood: Episcopal Urban Intern Program - purchase three safe, reliable vehicles for use in social service ministries

1999 $6,000.00 8 Nevada
Sparks: St. Paul's Church After School Club/Kid's Café - help the church finish building a separate community hall with rooms for 
services for the poor from surrounding slum areas

1999 $13,029.00 8 Northern California
Benecia: Feed the hungry program at St. Paul's Church - buy and install a commercial range and dishwasher to bring the kitchen up 
to code for the meal program

1999 $20,000.00 8 Northern California
Eureka: Food Mobile=-Humboldt County, Food for the People - replace a cargo van to increase the number served by a summer 
lunch program

1999 $10,500.00 8 Olympia
Seattle: Canterbury Kids Christian Preschool - renovate the playground used by a professionally staffed preschool which serves 
children 3-5 and educates teen parents

1999 $25,000.00 8 Olympia
Tacoma: Episcopal Services for Youth, Faith Homes - buy a van for the residential group home - experience shows that their van 
runs almost non-stop 12 hours a day

1999 $3,300.00 8 Oregon
Salem: Prince of Peace Church - create new ways to communicate with the deaf community - to interpret, preach, celebrate and 
facilitate fellowship

1999 $19,750.00 8 San Joaquin
Coalron Lyceum Conservatory: expand and improve opportunities in music, dance and visual arts to children in 3 farming 
communities, including camping experiences

1999 $18,500.00 8 Spokane Wallace, ID: Holy Trinity Church - renovate to install a church lift

1999 $50,000.00 8 Taiwan
Hua-Lien City: St. Luke's Church - care for the Physically/Mentally Disabled - renovate a church to be a social services center 
equipped to serve physically, mentally and culturally handicapped persons with recreational, educational and social activities

1999 $90,000.00 9 Columbia
Bogota: Unidad Mobil Sanitaria - purchase furnishings and equipment that are most needed to provide emergency and other 
medical services for people who do not have access to healthcare

1999 $85,000.00 9 Dominican Republic Andres/Boca Chica: build San Jose Classroom unity - part of a three-phase development program
1999 $60,000.00 9 Honduras San Pedro Sula: purchase a house that will house a clergy person and free up funding for mission



1999 $45,000.00 9 Puerto Rico
Ponce: Iglesia Episcopal San Marcos - complete a parish hall, community center with services sponsored by the diocese and 
funded by the government and to fix the church roof that was destroyed by Hurricane George

1999 $35,000.00 9 To provide continued support to develop infrastructure as these dioceses plan and work toward autonomy.

1999 $60,186.02 Africa Burundi
Diocese of Bujumbura: building a fuel station - establish and stock a fuel station in this landlocked diocese overcoming ravages of 
civil strife, to grow the church and increase the diocesan income

1999 $40,000.00 Africa Congo Diocese of Bukavu: build an administrative office to house 9 departments on one site in order to coordinate efforts
1999 $10,000.00 Africa Kenya Diocese of Meru: complete building the office block

1999 $50,000.00 Africa Nigeria
Diocese of Sabongida-Ora, Ibillo: help build, furnish and staff a pediatric hospital and supply an ambulance in area with no health 
care

1999 $30,000.00 Africa Nigeria Diocese of Makurdi: purchase materials to finish building an administrative center for the diocese

1999 $60,000.00 Africa Rwanda
Diocese of Cyangugu, Kamembe: build a center with capacity for 700 people on stage, projection room, changing room, office and 
toilets on a site which also holds a guest house and vocational school

1999 $35,000.00 Africa Southern Africa Diocese of Cape Town, Khayelitsha: build Sophumelela Children's Center

1999 $45,000.00 Africa Tanzania
St. Philip Theological College, Knogwa: renovate or build staff houses, student quarters, the library, kitchen food storage facilities, 
lecture rooms and an administrative block

1999 $65,000.00 Africa West Africa Diocese of Koforidua, Accra, Ghana: complete building of a bishop's house
1999 $30,097.29 Asia Bangladesh Diocese of Dhaka: supplement funding to build an additional four floors on a Youth Centre

1999 $25,000.00 Asia Korea
Diocese of Seoul: Sallimtuh Program for Homeless - begin a lunch box factory to help homeless families from self-supporting 
communities or group homes; initiated by a model institute that employs a wide range of programs

1999 $66,600.00 Asia Myanmar
Holy Cross Theological College, Yangon: construct a new building to accommodate staff and students of a theological college 
crucial to increase the number of priest and evangelists

1999 $25,000.00 Asia North India
Diocese of Nagpur: St. Thomas community Development Centre - help the church complete building a separate community hall 
with rooms for services for the poor from the surrounding slum areas

1999 $8,326.94 Asia Papua New Guinea
Milne Bay Province: buy materials for Anglican schools in a remote area so that children can learn basic math skills and have a 
greater chance to compete for the limited space in high school

1999 $6,750.00 Asia Papua New Guinea
Oro Province: Village Health Aides - train and equip health aides, chosen by their own villages to extend education, prevention, 
and simple treatment to people much in need and far from facilities

1999 $30,000.00 Asia South East Asia
Diocese of West Malaysia: help build a center, the ground floor to be used as a community hall, the next two as an orphanage; 
failure to build means loss of right to build, difficult for Christians to obtain.



1999 $70,815.00 Asia Sri Lanka
Diocese of Kurunagala: Wariagala and Deltota - help with two development projects that include programs related to cattle, 
poultry, vegetable growing, nursery school, sewing classes and secondary education

1999 $30,000.00 Brazil
Mato Grosso, Mato Grosso do Sul, Rondonia: begin phase one of a 20 year program to expand mission in target cities by paying 
salaries and transportation for a missionary team and renting properties

1999 $6,712.22 DFMS UTO To contribute to the Contingency Fund, which provides small supplements for grants suffering from unanticipated rises in costs.

1999 $23,000.00 DFMS
National Institute for Dialogues on Multi-Culturalism, Certification of Clergy and Lay Person - support training programs on anti-
racism dialogues and conduct interventions and consultations

1999 $40,000.00 DFMS The Seaman's Institute: help stabilize programs in service to river mariners and their families

1999 $25,000.00 DFMS
Mission Personnel Gifts - To continue UTOs connection with missionaries and mission work through discretionary gifts for 
Episcopal Missionaries.

1999 $44,000.00 IARCA Guatemala help the diocese buy 3 vehicles for the archdeacons

1999 $35,000.00 IARCA Panama
Veraguas: Santo Tomas Community Center - build a center for strongly supported community training and program activity in the 
central provinces that will expand ministry and outreach

1999 $25,000.00 IARCA Provincial Structure - continue to support work towards autonomy

1999 $55,467.21
Latin/South 
America Southern Cone

Diocese of Paraguay: build a center for educational, health and worship services in a satellite of the capital, a holistic mission for 
which the diocese, clergy and congregation are well suited

1999 $8,000.00
Latin/South 
America Southern Cone

Diocese of Peru: Parroquia Cristo Redentor, Villa el Salvador - purchase land, where facilities to support a growing and active 
congregation

1999 $50,000.00
Latin/South 
America West Indies Barbados, Bridgetown: St. Mary's Church - build a ministry and outreach center

1999 $30,000.00 Mexico Northern Mexico Valle Hermoso: La Resurreccion Chapel - build a chapel for a congregation of 130 members

1999 $35,000.00 Middle East Jerusalem
Nablus, West Bank: St. Luke's Hospital - Bishop Benman Clinic - buy equipment that gives ambulatory health care to persons at 
symbolic or exempted prices

1999 $30,000.00 Philippines Central Philippines
Tanay: Rizal-Quezon-Laguna Episcopal Mission Center - To buy a lot just north of Manila with accessibility to three provinces, 
therefore, the potential for increased church membership; the diocese will build a chapel and rectory.

1999 $25,000.00 Philippines Northern Luzon
Balbalan, Kalinga: replace a chapel built in 1926 with a building to use for worship, classrooms, offices, assembly helping the 
parish, its secondary school and the community which is almost all Episcopalian

1999 $38,250.00
South American 
Missionary Society update the computer infrastructure of an expanding missionary personnel program

2000 $26,903.00 1 Connecticut
Enfield: The After School Program at St. Andrew's - adds health and safety curriculum and cultural involvement to an after-school 
program 



2000 $18,000.00 1 Massachusetts
Dorchester: Epiphany School - partially funds the outreach component of an intensive school geared for students from low-income 
families who do not flourish in the traditional school system and face risk factors in the community

2000 $17,150.00 1 New Hampshire North Conway: Christ Church Project 2000 -make ADA accessible

2000 $23,577.00 1 Vermont
Montpelier: Christ Church Open Door Youth Ministry - helps pay start-up costs of an after-school program designed to establish 
positive relationship between youth ages 10-18 using the arts as a catalyst, building on a program of silversmithing

2000 $8,500.00 1 Western Massachusetts
Springfield: Action Centered Tutoring Services, Lifeskills Program - adds violence prevention and anger management curriculum at 
a new site of a program that has offered free tutoring and mentoring for over 13 years

2000 $14,875.00 1 Western Massachusetts

Hatfield: The Fresh Food Initiative, Food Bank of Western Massachusetts - helps three programs increase their ability to obtain 
and use donations through a toll free number, publicized need for contributions, staff training, staff dedicated to coordination and 
purchase of thermometers and freezer blankets to use in transport

2000 $21,500.00 2 Albany Walton: renovates the church to be ADA compliant

2000 $7,000.00 2 Albany Albany: St. Paul's Church - help renovate a playground and to buy equipment for both indoor and outdoor use

2000 $26,500.00 2 Central New York

Syracuse: Interreligious Council of Central NY - hires a qualified African case worker/interpreter to substantially increase the 
capacity of an ecumenical refugee resettlement program to help staff, sponsoring churches and African refugees work together 
effectively

2000 $50,000.00 2 Haiti Darboone: Annunciation Church - enlarges the church which has a growing congregation

2000 $25,000.00 2 New York
Poughkeepsie: Mid-Hudson Catskill Rural Migrant Ministry - buys a new van for service to migrant farmworkers throughout 
isolated rural areas

2000 $20,000.00 2 New York White Plains: Grace Church - equips three restrooms for ADA accessibility

2000 $8,000.00 2 Newark
Newark: Grace Church, The Homework Club - expands a tutoring program by two extra days to include high school boys who learn 
music and self-discipline and take part in social as well as tutoring activities

2000 $14,000.00 2 Newark
Hoboken: All Saints - The Homework Club - expands a tutoring program by two extra days to include high school boys who learn 
music and self-discipline and take part in social as well as tutoring activities

2000 $20,000.00 2 Rochester
Rochester: Cameron Community Ministries - renovates sanctuary space and buys moveable chairs so the facility can be used for 
worship on Sundays and empowerment programs during the week for youth and children

2000 $10,000.00 2 western New York
Leroy: Leroy Christian Community - expands an ecumenical after-school program to three days a week by hiring additional 
personnel to support the director



2000 $25,000.00 3 Bethlehem
Allentown: Three Ministries at Grace Church - constructs 4 restrooms and 3 entrances to achieve accessibility and security that will 
increase service capacity for an AIDS outreach ministry, Montessori school and food bank

2000 $19,000.00 3 Central Pennsylvania
Williamsport: Trinity After-School Program - increases an academic enrichment program for fourth and fifth graders from once a 
week to three days a week and adds summer programming by funding training supplies, transport and personnel costs

2000 $13,000.00 3 Maryland
Annapolis: Touchstone Prison Ministry - expand a discussion-based educational program with shops and program materials to 
assist other parishes nationally to undertake this ministry

2000 $23,000.00 3 Maryland

Baltimore: Prisoner's Aid Association - purchases three different housing units and pays program costs in order to provide 
transitional housing to ex-offenders; one unit will be transitional housing for up to 12 months and the others will be for two 
families up to 5 years

2000 $20,000.00 3 Maryland Forestville: St. Timothy's - brings a kitchen into compliance with city codes so the church can expand its lunch program

2000 $32,315.00 3
Northwestern 
Pennsylvania

Erie: Church of the Holy Spirit, E-Van-Gelize - buys a van and pays for beginning use so that a parish can transport people to 
services

2000 $4,259.00 3
Northwestern 
Pennsylvania Edinboro: St. Augustine's Church - ADA accessible renovation

2000 $6,210.00 3 Pennsylvania Germantown: St. Peter's Church - ADA accessible renovation

2000 $10,645.00 3 Pittsburgh

Pittsburgh: St. Stephen's Church Community Youth Program - pays the additional costs of salaries for the assistant to the rector 
and a part-time program director and provides materials and supplies needed to expand outreach from 15 to 40 disadvantaged 
youth aged 13-19

2000 $22,606.50 3 Southwestern Virginia
Rocky Mount: Support to Eliminate Poverty Child Care Program - renovates space for children in child care and Head Start 
programs allowing them to play inside during inclement weather and adds ADA bathrooms

2000 $41,546.41 3 Virginia
Alexandria: Community Network, Presidential Greens Preschool - renovates space to continue and expand preschool and 
comprehensive family education

2000 $20,000.00 3 West Virginia Saint Albans: St. Mark's Jubilee Center - buys a van for kitchen and food pantry to transport people to and from health clinics

2000 $20,000.00 4 Alabama
Prattville: St. Mark's Church - the Autauga Interfaith Care Center - makes a down payment on a permanent facility for a joint 
venture of 25 member churches that provide clients with food, clothing, and emergency financial assistance

2000 $27,866.00 4 Atlanta Marietta: Instituto Solidaridad Hispana - To purchase a van to take Hispanic persons to ESL classes.

2000 $29,202.00 4 East Carolina

Washington: The Episcopal Hispanic Ministry - buys a van to help the diocesan Hispanic ministry and an experienced missioner 
expand to a new area where there is an available church and a fast-growing population of farm workers and people settling in as 
permanent residents



2000 $15,000.00 4 East Tennessee Athens: Good Faith Clinic - Purchases supplies and pays screening expenses for an annual health screening 

2000 $24,000.00 4 Florida
Live Oak: St. Luke's Church - purchases a van that a rural church will use to expand opportunities for underprivileged children in 
Sunday School, worship services and children's choir

2000 $40,000.00 4 Georgia
Leesburg: The Anchorage - renovate two of the four major buildings used by an ecumenically run inpatient and aftercare alcohol 
and other drug addiction program for male-clients

2000 $17,137.08 4 North Carolina
Charlotte: Christ the King Preschool - helps design and install a new playground and buys classroom equipment for the preschool 
serving economically disadvantaged children

2000 $15,000.00 4 Southwest Florida
Tampa: St. Francis Church Day Care Center - replaces playground and classroom equipment and furniture, air conditioning, 
refrigerator and laundry

2000 $18,500.00 4 Tennessee Nashville: St. Matthias Church - helps fund needed improvements to open a daycare center

2000 $20,000.00 4 Upper South Carolina Columbia: St. Lawrence Place, Trinity Housing Corporation - buys a van for children living in transitional housing program 

2000 $25,000.00 4 West Tennessee
Memphis: Downtown Memphis Ministries, Helping Hands - pays for salaries and consultation for an activities coordinator who will 
develop, implement and coordinate activities to enrich services and activities for homeless and mentally ill clients

2000 $23,508.00 4 Western North Carolina Asheville: Church of the Advocate - buy a van for use to transport homeless and poor from shelters to various opportunities

2000 $9,000.00 5 Chicago
Chicago: Millennium Technical Learning Center, Messiah-St. Bartholomew Church - buys computers to start a technical learning 
center in an existing Jubilee Center, for underprivileged youth and adults to help them build skills and enhance their job readiness

2000 $12,000.00 5 Chicago

Chicago: The Supreme Bean at St. Paul the Redeemer - starts up a coffee shop and youth center in the parish hall, which is very 
close to an overcrowded public high school, to provide a safe, healthy, clean and positive space for lunch and opportunities for 
studying and socializing

2000 $15,000.00 5 Eastern Michigan
Port Huron: Bridge Builders counseling - expands and strengthens a program service that places Christian men in mentoring 
relationships with low income boys

2000 $18,200.00 5 Eau Claire

Eau Claire: A Hands On Ministry - Interfaith Hospitality Network - expands services, part-time positions, and relief in an 
interchurch shelter program that helps families by offering emergency assistance and case management services that help them 
obtain housing, jobs and other needed resources

2000 $8,000.00 5 Eau Claire
Ashland: St. Andrew's - supplements volunteer labor, in kind donations, and cash contributions to improve a church owned 
playground, the only open space in an area of businesses and senior housing

2000 $15,000.00 5 Fond du Lac
Waupaca: St. Mark's Church - pays for bringing a kitchen that is used for a meals program - up to code, part of a larger renovation 
that includes an elevator



2000 $14,000.00 5 Indianapolis
Plainfield: St. Mark's - matches foundation funds to install an elevator, new doorways for fire exits in a church with a pantry and 
next-to-new shop

2000 $8,000.00 5 Indianapolis
Whiteland: St. Thomas Clinic - pays partial costs for anew program to draw blood samples at a clinic that serves patients who 
cannot pay for care and others who cannot afford medications and has those samples tested at a lab

2000 $48,000.00 5 Michigan
Oakland County: All Saints Church - Bound Together Kid's Café - makes a deteriorating and unsafe parking lot usable for 
volunteers, staff and clients of an urban youth program

2000 $8,000.00 5 Missouri

St. Louis: Episcopal City Mission, Youth Violence Program - funds "Safety in Relationships" an intensive small group program 
adapted to males 13-17 who live in long-term detention, the objective is to instill awareness, knowledge and non-violent 
approaches to behavior

2000 $4,500.00 5 Missouri
St. Louis: Trinity Food Ministry - add coupons for poultry to the standard bag of non perishables distributed by an ongoing 
program that does not have storage facilities for poultry, but has arranged with a grocer to accept restricted coupons

2000 $28,400.00 5 Northern Indiana

Gary: Episcopal Community Services, Expanding Service to Children - to hire a staff and buy equipment and complete renovation 
of an inner city facility housing a volunteer social ministry that is providing a variety of direct services and expanding its ministry to 
children and youth

2000 $22,202.00 5 Northern Michigan

Houghton: Keweenaw Family Resource Center - furnishes equips, sets up functional annex rooms for congregational and 
community activities, particularly those related to child abuse and outreach and pays expenses for a part-time office manager to 
oversee the effort

2000 $8,000.00 5 Ohio Boardman: St. James Church - ADA accessible renovation

2000 $40,000.00 5 Southern Ohio
Cincinnati: Project 2001 Church of Our Savior - finishes space where new programs will be added to the current GED, children's 
choir, parent and black women support groups, substance abuse, and family outreach

2000 $25,131.00 5 Springfield
Edwardsville: St. Andrew's Church From Generation to Generation - assures rear entry path and an assistive listening system as 
part of an accessibility program

2000 $15,000.00 5 Western Michigan
Sturgis: St. John's Church Project 99 - takes part in a major effort to install an elevator for a 3 story building now well used by non-
profits for no cost

2000 $20,000.00 6 Colorado

Estes Park: Crossroads Ministries, Inc.. - To convert a garage into a classroom that will be furnished by local funds. The program 
promotes self-sufficiency among local residents and clients of an emergency assistance program, which grew from a parish-based 
to an inter-organizational ecumenical effort.

2000 $25,000.00 6 Iowa
Iowa City: Old Brick Renaissance - helps add an elevator to provide accessibility to a gathering place through partnership of the 
Episcopal Chaplaincy and Lutheran Campus ministry

2000 $4,500.00 6 Iowa
Ankey: New Horizons Adult Day Center at First United Methodist Church - further develops services to persons with Alzheimer's 
disease and other neurological conditions in a church-based program that is expected to grow from one day a week to five



2000 $45,000.00 6 Minnesota
Walker: St. John's Church - Onigum Church Project - renovates the church as a part of three phase program, thereby verifying 
support for Ojibwe traditions and activities

2000 $20,000.00 6 Montana Lewiston: St. James Church - renovates the bathrooms, adds a lift to make ADA accessible
2000 $25,000.00 6 North Dakota Williston: St. Peter's Church - ADA Accessibility

2000 $50,000.00 6 South Dakota
Sioux Falls: Tiospaye Wakan-Calvary Cathedral Community Outreach - hires a Native American priest to expand and develop a 
mission and culturally sensitive spiritual outreach program that has operated since 1991

2000 $15,000.00 6 Wyoming
Torrington: All Saints Church, Making a Difference - buy a van in support of a tutoring and cultural and educational community 
outreach programs with Hispanic children, parents, many of whom lack transportation

2000 $32,165.00 7 Arkansas
Stuttgart: Office of the Prosecuting Attorney, We're In this Together - expands an after-school and summer program for youth in 4-
7th grades and increases the hours of supervised recreation: A successful local response to an increase in youthful crime

2000 $30,000.00 7 Texas
Waco: Compassion Ministries of Waco, Project Hope Nursery - constructs and furnishes a nursery for 14 babies - in a transitional 
housing facility for women and children

2000 $40,000.00 7 West Missouri
Kansas City: Turner House After School - pays for materials, training, salaries and stipends, and program services to expand and 
upgrade an afterschool and summer program for youth ages 6-11 that teaches and reinforces academic and personal skills

2000 $33,500.00 7 West Missouri
Kansas City Community Kitchen, Culinary Cornerstones - helps pay salaries and provide stipends for transportation so that 
graduates of a career development program can be supported with mentors

2000 $20,500.00 7 Western Kansas Norton: Trinity Church - helps meet ADA requirements that has a food bank

2000 $25,000.00 7 Western Louisiana
Vidalia: Church of the Good Shepherd Delta Ministry - starts supplemental medical services to an under-served and poverty 
stricken area by paying operating costs for a mobile medical unity

2000 $37,034.26 8 Alaska Fairbanks: St. Matthew's Church - restores the foundation of the church, re-landscapes the grounds

2000 $11,500.00 8 Arizona
Tucson: St. Matthew's Church, Parent's Hope Playground - purchase and install a playground system that is safe and age-
appropriate on church property for you by children in the parish, schools

2000 $8,500.00 8 Arizona
Prescott: St. Luke's Church - Crossroads preschool and daycare - pays start up costs - initial payroll, equipment and teaching 
materials - for a Christian preschool and daycare program in a new church

2000 $10,000.00 8 California
San Francisco: Sojourn Expansion Ministry - hire a staff person who will train and supervise volunteer chaplains to serve on the 
mental health and trauma units of the hospital expanding current services to AIDS, general medical and surgical wards

2000 $25,000.00 8 El Camino Real
Scotts Valley: St. Philip the Apostle - installs a central heating system and upgrades electrical wiring for the classroom wing of a 
building

2000 $9,744.45 8 Hawaii Good Shepherd Church - build a commercial kitchen so a multicultural congregation may continue to serve the community



2000 $23,000.00 8 Idaho

Boise: Idaho Community Action Network - funds one full-time staff position in a program that gleans and distributes food to serve 
a low-income constituency and does community organizing with families, church and organizations to address root causes of 
poverty

2000 $14,000.00 8 Los Angeles Garden Grove: Project Dignity - expands a program coordinator position to fulltime 

2000 $10,000.00 8 Los Angeles
Los Angeles: Let the Little Children Come to Me: Chapel of St. Francis - renovates chapel facilities to host a bilingual headstart 
program and expand an afterschool program

2000 $71,140.00 8 Nevada

Wells: Songs in the Desert - provides the first of three-year funding for program, land and development, furnishings and 
equipment for an Episcopal, Lutheran, and Methodist consortium that will provide sacramental worship and pastoral care to an 
expanding, yet isolated and rural community

2000 $7,000.00 8 Northern California
Sacramento: River City Community Services - pays consultation, staff and equipment costs to convert client records into 
computerized data

2000 $18,000.00 8 Northern California
Sacramento: St. Matthew's Food Closet - buys commercial refrigerators and freezers and installs a new entry for an established 
and growing food ministry

2000 $18,685.00 8 Olympia

Tacoma: Holy Family of Jesus Cambodian Church, Community Services - helps fund three needed positions to develop the 
infrastructure necessary to strengthen existing programs for refugee and immigrant Cambodian youth and parents to create new 
revenue producing programs

2000 $13,800.00 8 Olympia
Seattle: Chapel of St. Martha and Mary - hires a lay chaplain at a marketplace chapel to add evening hours and provide outreach 
to professionals moving into the area

2000 $5,000.00 8 Oregon
Powers: St. Paul's Mission, Powers Health Clinic- helps purchase materials and services for a clinic operated by a nurse practitioner 
in a community of 780 people that is strongly supported by the community and diocese

2000 $60,000.00 8 Taiwan
Kangshan: All Saints' Parish Hall - helps the diocese and parish replace a vicarage, which is old and unsafe, and a parish hall, which 
is used as a kindergarten because of crowding

2000 $8,000.00 8 Utah
Ogden: Church of the Good Shepherd, Youth Impact - buys software, computers, networking and pays small stipends to increase a 
highly successful study hall and tutoring program

2000 $72,600.00 9 Dominican Republic
Santo Domingo: San Andres Classrooms - adds new classrooms, an administrative office, library, computer labs, and bathrooms in 
the only Episcopal School in the capital city

2000 $60,000.00 9 Honduras
San Pedro Sula: Seminary Dormitories - help construct a building with sleeping rooms, toilets, a kitchen and dining facilities to 
house theological students in a diocese that is growing rapidly

2000 $45,000.00 9 Puerto Rico
Ponce: Iglesia San Miguel Archangel - helps the diocese build a new church that will house a congregation of 160 members and a 
program with professional services for HIV+ and abused children

2000 $58,000.00 9 Venezuela
State of Bolivar: Centro Communitario Indigena - builds a community center for a group of 350 indigenous families where religious 
services and social programs, can unite different tribal groups

2000 $35,000.00 9 To continue support to develop infrastructure as these dioceses plan and work toward autonomy.



2000 $70,000.00 Africa Burundi
Diocese of Bujumbura: Workshop Center - purchase material and pays workers to construct a diocesan-managed center where 
discussion and strategic planning for peace and reconciliation will be held; people trust the church to lead all groups in this work

2000 $30,000.00 Africa Congo

Diocese of Boga: Makabo, Youth Agro Forestry Training - builds and furnishes a complex where 16-30 year olds will be formally 
trained in methods that have been successful in upgrading agricultural practices, increasing crop yields, caring for the land and 
trees and improving daily diets

2000 $45,000.00 Africa Kenya
Nairobi: St. Julian's Leadership Development - upgrades the facility of a provincial institution - which is dedicated to training 
conferences and seminars

2000 $32,745.00 Africa Rwanda
Kigali: Provincial Office - constructs a provincial building that will have space for administrative needs which will free up the guest 
house

2000 $50,000.00 Africa Southern Africa
Diocese of Bloemfontein, Rouxville: Agricultural Self-Help - help the diocese buy and develop land, construct a new building and 
renovate others, and buy equipment for a farm where people will learn vegetable growing for subsistence and income generation

2000 $48,000.00 Africa Sudan

Archbishops Office in Khartoum: sets up a liaison office in the capital city which is necessary for the Anglican voice within the 
nation and presence in the Muslim north that is now more populated with Christians, further, it will facilitate communication with 
the outside world

2000 $23,158.00 Africa Sudan
Diocese of Rokon, Nyangwara Area: Community Health Center - builds and renovates a center, buys a motorbike, secures 
medications and pays staff in war torn area with no hospital

2000 $40,000.00 Africa Tanzania
Dar es Salaam: St. Mark's Theological College - To build a library; increase the number of books; buy computers, printers and 
photocopiers; and establishe a small bookshop to greatly improve the quality of education.

2000 $24,000.00 Asia Korea
diocese of Pusan: Home for Homeless Teens - pays for rental quarters and rehabilitative education, religious and recreational 
programming for homeless teenagers, a priest now uses his own home and money

2000 $30,000.00 Asia Melanesia
Leadership Field Training, Provincial Mothers Union - buys and ships training aids and materials purchases equipment as support 
to a 3-year field training program to prepare women from 8 dioceses as they take on enhanced cultural integration/social role

2000 $35,050.00 Asia Melanesia
Diocese of Hanuato'o, Makira/Ulawa: St. Stephen's, Pamua - builds three dormitories and four classrooms with permanent 
materials and buys a truck for a secondary school

2000 $13,000.00 Asia Papua New Guinea
Diocese of Aipo Rongo, Simbai District: Simbai vocational Centre- constructs and equips one classroom and one teachers house 
with basic utilities so that a home economics course with an academic component can be introduced for females

2000 $6,400.00 Asia Papua New Guinea

Diocese of Popondota: St. Christopher's Workshop - helps the diocese buy equipment and pay the salaries of a manager and 
apprentice who will establish a mechanical and welding workshop to rain people at the main Anglican institutions to better 
maintain generators and vehicles



2000 $20,000.00 Asia South India
Diocese of Krishna Godavari: Bishop Azariah School Compound, Andhra Pradesh - builds typhoon-resistant homes in the diocese, 
affirming and empowering women, tribals and Dalits

2000 $25,000.00 Brazil Southern Brazil
Porto Alegre: Mission in Action - supports a program for street children in the state capital that offers transportation, meals, 
clothing, health care, education, training in small carpentry and crafts, sewing

2000 $10,000.00 DFMS Center for Hispanic Ministries - translate materials into Spanish

2000 $13,800.00 DFMS

National Episcopal AIDS Coalition - Episcopal Youth Curriculum - AIDS - supplements national, provincial and diocesan sources to 
write, edit, translate, publish and distribute age-appropriate, Christian-based AIDS education for Episcopal youth and 
congregational Sunday church schools

2000 $375,000.00 DFMS Gifts for overseas mission personnel

2000 $50,000.00 IARCA El Salvador

San Salvador: Evangelization and service - builds a community and church facility in a densely populated area of low-income 
people that will be used for the congregation of Santisima Trinidad, and will also house an industrial sewing workshop for women 
and a daycare center

2000 $35,000.00 IARCA Panama Balboa: Renovation of the bishops residence
2000 $35,000.00 IARCA To continue support to develop infrastructure as these dioceses plan and work toward autonomy.

2000 $40,000.00
Latin/South 
America Cuba

Matanzas: Dormitory Building - furnish a dormitory - originally started and furnished using ecumenical support - to house 
Episcopal, Methodist, Presbyterian and other seminarians being trained to meet the tremendous growth challenge

2000 $40,000.00
Latin/South 
America Southern Cone

Diocese of Peru: Miguel Grau Shantytown - supplements donated labor and diocesan funds to buy land, construct and furnish a 
building so that a shanty town congregation that has expanded its property limits will have space for both church and 
development programs

2000 $65,638.29 Mexico Southeastern Mexico Tuxtepee: Anglican Center - acquire land and buildings where annual synod meetings can be held
2000 $50,000.00 Middle East Egypt Menouf: St. Mark's Church - help demolish and rebuild a church that started as a hospital chapel

2000 $10,000.00 Philippines
North Central 
Philippines

Baguio City: St. Paul's Church - constructs a church and multi-purpose hall for a congregation basically comprised of families who 
were displaced when mining companies closed and who gained squatters' rights to the land - the church traded other land for this 
location

2000 $55,000.00 Philippines Northern Philippines
Bontoc Mountain Province: Northeastern Luzon Mission Center - help construct a mission center with offices, convention hall and 
guest rooms in a new diocese

2000 $39,500.00
Anglican Consultative 
Council

Anglican Center in Rome: Women Exercising Authority, Italy - holds a meeting of women leaders to reflect together and to publish 
a report

2001 $12,000.00 1 Maine Caribou: St. Luke's A Welcoming Community - renovations to make the church fully accessible

2001 $8,000.00 1 Maine

Manchester: Committee on Indian Relations, Invisible Video Project - supports Native American participants as consultants, 
apprentices and interviewees in a film on the Native American Experience of racism in Maine; the film will be used in Maine and in 
conjunction with Episcopal anti-racism curriculum



2001 $25,000.00 1 Massachusetts
Larence: Grace Church - expands a half-time program director to full time and funds additional training and support services for 
program volunteers who work to fill in educational gaps of children, young people and adults and advocate for improvements

2001 $11,000.00 1 Massachusetts

Attleboro: Crosslight Organization, Healthy Mothers = Healthy Babies - adds a Cambodian caseworker and a Hispanic caseworker, 
both skilled in child development and parenting to strengthen the offerings of an ecumenical multi-ethnic agency that assists 
expectant parents and parents of newborns and very young children

2001 $14,000.00 1 New Hampshire Goffstown: St. Matthew's Church Youth and Family Outreach - brings a facility within safety codes and accessibility requirements
2001 $20,000.00 1 Rhode Island Providence: Church of the Epiphany - renovate to be ADA accessible
2001 $23,000.00 1 Vermont Chelsea: Brookhaven Home for Boys - replaces a van so that children can be transported to treatment

2001 $20,450.00 1 Western Massachusetts
Springfield: Christ Church Cathedral - purchase and repaint a school bus for a growing Hispanic Ministry - also pays the salary of 
the driver for the first year

2001 $61,101.00 2 Albany Deposit: Christ Church - adds an elevator
2001 $24,000.00 2 Central New York Elmira: Trinity Church - repairs and renovates a church to make it safe, accessible and welcoming

2001 $15,000.00 2 Europe
Rome, Italy: Joel Nafuma Refugee Center - equips the kitchen of an established outreach ministry to meet Italian government 
sanitary codes; ministry responds to refugees, mainly single men and families from Africa, Europe and the Middle East

2001 $21,000.00 2 Europe
Frankfurt, Germany: Church of Christ the King - installs indoor and outdoor lifts to help the church be accessible, the church was 
first built 43 years ago using UTO funding

2001 $40,000.00 2 Haiti buy a vehicle for the bishop

2001 $54,000.00 2 Long Island
Brookland: Bishop Henry B. Hucles Nursing Home - purchase a van equipped for the physically challenged so these residents can 
enjoy church and programs

2001 $24,000.00 2 New Jersey
Ocean County: Love in the Name of Christ Mentoring Program - selects and trains monitoring teams attached to local church who 
help poor isolated and dependent people 

2001 $27,620.00 2 New York New York City: Haitian Congregation of Good Shepherd - buys a van to transport members

2001 $22,000.00 2 Newark
Newark: Episcopal Community Development, Leadie Eddie - supports first year costs for a nurse who educate patients about the 
real dangers of lead poisoning

2001 $22,800.00 2 Newark Belleville: Christ Church - installs a lift and doors for a congregation applying for Jubilee Status

2001 $10,000.00 2 Rochester
Webster: Partners in Community Development - help a successful low-income housing complex work with residents and the 
surrounding community to establish activities and programs at the request of people in the town

2001 $10,000.00 2 Rochester

Fairport: Ecumenical Ministries of Perinton, Safe Journey - leases an office in a location that ensures anonymity for an ecumenical 
program that offers a customized transition program for women and their children who are establishing lives free from domestic 
violence

2001 $2,800.00 3 Bethlehem Starrucca: Christ Church - renovates a bathroom to make it accessible



2001 $4,750.00 3 Bethlehem Palmerton: St. John's Church - renovates a bathroom to be ADA accessible

2001 $38,000.00 3 Central Pennsylvania
Benton: St. Gabriel's Church - adds indoor plumbing, bathrooms, meeting space and a kitchenette to a church that is increasing in 
membership

2001 $6,650.00 3 Delaware Wilmington: Cathedral of St. John's, Debnam House Kids Café - supports a cathedral community service program staff coordinator

2001 $18,000.00 3 Delaware
Wilmington: St. James Afterschool program - hires a licensed program director and adds required safety modifications to start an 
after-school program with positive educational and recreational activities

2001 $15,000.00 3 Easton
Hurlock: St. Andrew's Mission - purchases and installs a kitchen in the parish hall that will meet health department regulations so 
outreach can continue

2001 $28,000.00 3 Maryland
Annapolis: St. Philip's Church Youth Development - buy a van and employ a part time driver to see out, encourage and transport 
troubled and at-risk young adults to treatment facilities and establish a youth and family counseling program

2001 $15,215.00 3 Pennsylvania
Phoenixville: St. Peter's Church, The Letitia Fifer Open Medical Clinic - purchases medical equipment and office furniture and 
provides for cleaning and maintenance expenses for the first year of a clinic that serves the uninsured and underinsured

2001 $21,672.00 3 Pennsylvania Glenside: St. Peter's Church - make church ADA accessible

2001 $8,491.00 3 Pittsburgh
Cambria County: Episcopal Churches Evangelism through Advertising creates a media program to call Christians back to Christ and 
the Episcopal Church, particularly to two parishes in an area with high unemployment

2001 $10,000.00 3 Southern Virginia Norfolk: Mission of the Holy Spirit - expands personnel and hours at an enrichment program

2001 $19,200.00 3 Southwestern Virginia
Rockbridge: Yellow Brick Road Early Learning Center - makes capital improvements to accommodate successive permanent 
increases in the number of children served and to meet state standards

2001 $22,920.00 3 Virginia Richmond: St. Paul's Church - hires a staff person to help women who are incarcerated learn how to parent

2001 $13,000.00 3 Virginia
Madison County: Emergency Services Association, Barbara's House - constructs and equips a facility that will provide temporary 
housing to homeless women and children suffering from domestic violence

2001 $27,353.00 3 Washington Washington DC: Grace Church - To buy a van to transport donations to persons living in the parks and on the streets.

2001 $25,000.00 3 West Virginia Charleston: Covenant House - equip a new building that will house a social justice center that serves the poor and homeless

2001 $18,750.00 4 Alabama
Huntsville: Interfaith Mission Service - pays the salary for a part time outreach team coordinator who will work with volunteers to 
assure services to homeless persons

2001 $27,000.00 4 Atlanta Atlanta: Emmaus House - buys a van to help start a new after-school program



2001 $15,000.00 4 Central Florida
Longwood: Launch Charity - helps a new volunteer program that distributes corporate and community donations to non-profit 
organizations become a more formal organization with ongoing financial support

2001 $27,000.00 4 Central Gulf Coast
Panama City: St. Andrew's Church - buys a van primarily for work with youth and children, buy also for elderly and physically-
challenged parishioners

2001 $24,000.00 4 Florida

St. Augustine: St. Cyprian's Church - completes phase two of a church rehabilitation project that includes a chimney and exterior 
work, the building is the oldest African-American church structure in the city, and the community has a revived interest in the 
church since the fellowship hall is used as a health center

2001 $20,000.00 4 Georgia Savannah: The Living Vine: buys a van for the Christian residence for unwed women in crisis pregnancies

2001 $31,332.70 4 Lexington
Prestonburg: St. James Church - completely renovates the existing structure to make the facility ready for a childcare center, 
including the addition of a full service kitchen, a nave and a worship space

2001 $7,000.00 4 Lexington
Newport: St. Paul's Early Childhood Learning - supports expansion and increased program opportunities for a fully-accredited 
program servicing preschool children of working parents

2001 $16,949.00 4 Louisiana
Hooma: St. Matthew's Church, renovation and remodel - improves the external doors and two bathrooms in a church-operated 
school for children 4-12 years old

2001 $22,901.44 4 Louisiana
New Orleans: St. Luke's Child Development Program - helps purchase equipment and materials, fund staff positions and pay 
operational costs for the start-up period of a child development program for families that will focus on literacy

2001 $30,000.00 4 Mississippi
Natchez: Fertile Ground, Inc. Sunshine Shelter for abused and Neglected Children - advertises services to public on a regular basis 
and installs an outdoor playground where children can engage in parallel and interactive play to develop physical and social skills

2001 $24,000.00 4 North Carolina
Charlotte: Chapel of Christ the King Youth Program - provides a van to transport disadvantaged children to preschool, school and 
afterschool programs

2001 $20,000.00 4 South Carolina
John's Island: Iglesia de San Juan - buy a van to support a Spanish-speaking congregation from a widespread rural base where 
there is no public transportation

2001 $15,000.00 4 Southeast Florida
Homestead: St. John's Episcopal School Neighborhood Learning Center - sets up a new outreach program in a Christian school that 
will offer remedial and enrichment tutoring for children from low-income families

2001 $19,000.00 4 Southeast Florida
Hollywood: Jubilee Center of South Broward - purchase a van to transport clients to healthcare appointments, job interviews and 
other services

2001 $10,000.00 4 Southwest Florida
Sarasota: St. Wilfred's Youth Center - purchases swings, slides and an activity center for the playground and completes renovation 
of the school bus by repairing and painting the body



2001 $19,000.00 4 Upper South Carolina
Greenville: Pleasant Valley Connection After-school Tutorial Program - Equips and furnishes four classrooms in a new facility 
where disadvantaged elementary and middle school children will take part in a tutoring program

2001 $15,775.00 4 Western North Carolina
High County: St. Luke's Church Hispanic Ministry/outreach - buy a van to transport migrant workers and their families to classes, 
appointments and worship

2001 $8,000.00 4 Western North Carolina
Asheville: All Souls Counseling Center - hires a fulltime executive director to provide services such as coordinating, fundraising, and 
public relations

2001 $20,000.00 5 Chicago Berwyn: The Angels Center - purchases playground equipment to start a daycare center

2001 $13,000.00 5 Eastern Michigan
Grayling: St. Francis Church, GRACE Center - To add a part-time worker to the staff and continue a contract with professional fund 
developers to expand money-raising efforts for the ministry that is dedicated to preventing substance abuse among rural youth.

2001 $20,000.00 5 Eau Claire Holcombe: Christ Church - purchases a wheelchair lift 
2001 $22,388.00 5 Fond du Lac New London: St. John the Evangelist: purchase and install an elevator

2001 $21,000.00 5 Michigan
Detroit: Hunger Action Coalition, Earth Works Garden and Poultry - constructs a barn/agri-science teaching facility at a public 
school to expand the variety of workshops offered for pregnant teens and teenage parents

2001 $6,753.00 5 Milwaukee Milwaukee: St. Luke's Church Handicap Accessible restroom and lift

2001 $12,000.00 5 Missouri

St. Charles County: Grace Hill Settlement House MORE for youth - Supports the development of neighborhood-based, youth-led 
programs that create opportunities for teens to strengthen leadership skills and roles in planning, developing, and running 
programs

2001 $27,433.00 5 Northern Indiana
Monticello: St. Mary's Church, Renovation of Grace House - completes the only homeless shelter in the area assuring five living 
spaces, a common kitchen and a laundry room

2001 $10,000.00 5 Ohio Niles: St. Luke's Church - purchase and install a handicap entry lift chair

2001 $4,219.00 5 Quincy
Rock Island: Trinity Church - purchase playground equipment for elementary school children in the parish and in the surrounding 
neighborhood

2001 $25,000.00 5 Southern Ohio
Athens: Episcopal Retirement Homes, Parish Health Ministry - expands a free program that helps congregations establish or 
enhance a parish nurse/health ministries program in the rural east region of the diocese

2001 $15,000.00 5 Southern Ohio

Cincinnati: Indian Hill Episcopal/Presbyterian Church - Glad House Enrichment Program - expands enrichment opportunities in a 
holistic prevention, intervention program that serves children 6-11 whose parents are in treatment for addiction or have recently 
completed treatment

2001 $30,000.00 5 Springfield O'Fallon: St. Michael's - helps make the church ADA accessible
2001 $25,000.00 5 Springfield Harrisburg: St. Stephen's Church - pays to make the church ADA accessible

2001 $20,000.00 5 Western Michigan Grand haven: St. John's Church - renovation which allows for the full use of basement space for ongoing outreach programs



2001 $15,000.00 6 Colorado

Denver: Children's Center for Arts and Learning - expands the music component of an afterschool program and summer 
enrichment program for at-risk children, in particular a choir composed of children from the inner city and with diverse ethnic 
backgrounds

2001 $8,000.00 6 Colorado
Grand Junction: St. Matthew's Church - replaces a van to provide free rides to the poor and homeless to places of employment, 
food centers, and to health care appointments

2001 $35,922.00 6 Minnesota Virginia: St. Paul's Church Expanding Ministry - To install a three-stop lift, reinforce and cover floors, and upgrade the kitchen.

2001 $20,000.00 6 Nebraska

Lincoln: St. Monica's Church Young Women's Treatment Program - starts a residential treatment program for adolescent girls who 
are substance abusers; uses a team comprised of the young woman herself, her family and formal or informal support people who 
work together to support the girls recovery

2001 $17,500.00 6 Nebraska
North Platte: NAF Multicultural Human Development Immunization and Maternal-Child Health Care - transports migrant, seasonal 
farmworker families, Latino families working in the meatpacking industry to health care clinics

2001 $21,225.00 6 North Dakota
Moorehead: St. John's Church - To purchase materials and equipment to paint the exterior of a 100-year-old church building that 
is a landmark in the community. The church's goal is to reach out to Sudanese refugees and Native Americans in the area.

2001 $25,500.00 6 North Dakota
Fort Yates: St. Luke's Church Vision 20/20 - increase the size of the fellowship hall, improve the kitchen and change the seating in 
the nave as a part of the churches plan to double in size over the next few years

2001 $29,750.00 6 South Dakota
Diocesan Mission - hire a staff person to revitalize ministry and congregations by working to claim formation and train local 
ministers in the many Native American communities and small, rural locations

2001 $15,000.00 6 Wyoming
Cheyenne: St. Christopher's - completes the final phase of the parish's efforts to make the church accessible for outreach and 
membership

2001 $5,800.00 6 Wyoming Saratoga: St. Barnabas Church - repairs the foundation of the church

2001 $15,000.00 7 Kansas
Kansas City: Turner House Community Access Center - equips and staffs a community center that gives neighborhood residents 
who most likely do not have computers at home

2001 $25,000.00 7 Northwest Texas
Lubbock: Apoyo-Project Support - provides financial help to individuals and families seeking emergency care, and produces and 
airs 9 Spanish preventative health care television programs

2001 $25,000.00 7 Rio Grande gateway Mission Training Center - purchase a van to support the work of the Center

2001 $20,000.00 7 Texas
Galveston: St. Vincent's Episcopal Home - adds to the renovation program by paying for ADA accessibility issues so the church can 
continue to help families moving from welfare to work

2001 $27,000.00 7 Western Kansas Goodland: St. Paul's Church - make the church ADA accessible

2001 $29,051.00 8 Alaska Eagle River: Holy Spirit Mission - helps complete and equip the kitchen in a church that was destroyed by fire



2001 $13,500.00 8 Arizona
Guadalupe: St. James Youth Group - employs a full time youth leader/evangelist and pays for study materials, special activities and 
a sound system

2001 $10,000.00 8 Arizona

Glendale: St. Andrew's Church - Spanish Language Ministry - expands a ministry of evangelization for the Spanish-speaking 
community by using lay ministers and recently purchased prayer books, the church just completed a renovation and hired a new 
rector

2001 $13,000.00 8 California
San Francisco: Study Buddies - extends a program that provides a safe place for neighborhood children in a second through sixth 
grades to study, pursue individual interests and develop friendships from two to four days a week

2001 $30,000.00 8 California
Oakland: Our Savior Church - expands existing facilities through renovation, purchase furniture and adds new skill and leadership 
program for youth and young adults

2001 $21,000.00 8 Eastern Oregon Hood River: St. Mark's Church - installs a wheelchair lift

2001 $20,000.95 8 El Camino Real
Monterey: York School - purchases a small truck to build school supplies, athletic equipment, outreach food supplies and 
maintenance equipment for a college prep Episcopal School

2001 $15,453.00 8 Hawaii
Ho'olehua: Grace Church Molokai - repairs a roof and replaces a side wall in a building that houses the vicarage, vicar's office and 
drop-in center for at risk youth

2001 $20,000.00 8 Idaho
Nampa: Nampa Shelter Foundation - purchases essential commercial-quality equipment for the kitchen and dining room in its 
newly completed building

2001 $13,000.00 8 Idaho

Cedar Rapids: Ecumenical Community Center Foundation - personal computer center - funds initial operating costs for a center 
designed to overcome the digital divide by offering opportunities for school-age children and neighborhood residents to learn or 
enhance their computer skills

2001 $7,950.00 8 Idaho
Waterloo: Nehemiah House - supports first year operating expenses for a program that offers transitional housing, job training, 
education and counseling for men returning to the community from prison

2001 $15,000.00 8 Los Angeles
Los Angeles: St. Stephen's Hope in Hollywood - contracts with a well-respected organization to hire, train and supervise a director 
who will use Positive Peer Culture programs to help youth take charge of their own lives and become pragmatic adults

2001 $15,000.00 8 Nevada
Lovelock: St. Francis Church- builds a new concrete foundation so that an 80 year old church can be insured and safely used once 
again - a joint parish with the United Methodist Church

2001 $15,000.00 8 Northern California
Vacaville: Church o the Epiphany: Bring the kitchen up to commercial standards to continue to serve hot, nutritious, free meals to 
the homeless

2001 $8,000.00 8 Northern California Auburn: Interfaith Food Closet - purchase and install commercial refrigerator and freezer for this program serving the poor

2001 $15,000.00 8 Olympia
Seattle: Diocesan Refugee Resettlement Office - Individual Development Accounts - hire staff for a project that teaches low-
income refugees, immigrants and citizens to start savings plans related to home ownership, education or small businesses

2001 $23,000.00 8 Oregon Tillamook: St. Alban's - adds a wheelchair lift, remodels restrooms



2001 $10,000.00 8 San Diego Vista: All Saints Preschool - helps structure and surface two playgrounds for a preschool
2001 $23,000.00 8 Spokane Lake Coeur D'Alene: Camp Cross - purchases a van for staff and maintenance needs

2001 $19,500.00 8 Spokane
Kittias County: APOYO Free Clinic - establishes compensation for a clinic coordinator, outreach workers and transportation 
workers, the program presents the individual and collective needs of the Hispanic community to the larger community

2001 $30,000.00 8 Taiwan Taipei: renovates space purchased by the sponsoring church to provide a Senior Citizen Service Center
2001 $82,000.00 9 Dominican Republic Santo Domingo: build Santiago Church - La Annunciacion next to the school UTO helped build

2001 $30,000.00 9 Dominican Republic
Agape Flights - help start operations to support missionaries in the Dominican Republic through weekly flights for mail and 
emergency and critical supplies

2001 $40,000.00 9 Puerto Rico
San Juan: St. John's Cathedral - To restore the roof, paint walls, add wooden cabinets and other church furniture, and take care of 
electrical rewiring.

2001 $25,000.00 9 Venezuela Curacao, Netherlands Antilles: All Saints Anglican Church - renovates a church to comply with current safety regulations

2001 $32,625.00 Africa Burundi Diocese of Makamba: build a diocesan administration center on land already purchased by the diocese

2001 $78,990.00 Africa CAPA
Operational Resource and Communications Center - matches funds to purchase land and a building for administrative offices of 
CAPA 

2001 $30,000.00 Africa Central Africa Purchase a vehicle for the provincial secretary

2001 $4,000.00 Africa Central Africa
Diocese of Manicaland, Zimbabwe - completes building phase one of a diocesan complex that will include a bookstore and a 
storeroom, conference center, kitchen, cafeteria and an office

2001 $49,900.00 Africa Congo Diocese of Katanga, Kinshasa: Build a diocesan complex with a chapel, meeting hall and offices
2001 $30,000.00 Africa Indian Ocean Diocese of Seychelles, Victoria, Mahe: build a diocesan center

2001 $34,115.00 Africa Kenya
Towards transforming worship: translate and publish the Book of Common Prayer and the Hymnal 1982 into several different 
languages for use through out the diocese

2001 $70,000.00 Africa Nigeria Chonaco Radio: buy a transmitter for a radio studio that will spread the gospel throughout the entire country
2001 $54,605.00 Africa Tanzania vehicle for the archbishop

2001 $18,000.00 Africa Uganda Kisoro: Complete building a dormitory at Seseme School - the only girls boarding school in the diocese

2001 $21,000.00 Asia Bangladesh Rural Church Renovation and reconstruction - renovates small tin and wood churches, this amount completely rebuilds one church

2001 $44,000.00 Asia Korea

Diocese of Taejon: Pong-Myong-dong, Cheonan-si, Chungcheongnam-do - helps purchase property that will shelter people who 
are homeless due to the economic crisis; ownership of the property will assure future access to other land where a church will be 
built



2001 $30,000.00 Asia Melanesia

Diocese of Malaita: Charles E. Fox High School, Sa'a South Region - pipes water source, constructs a building that houses bathing 
and toilet facilities, and constructs a new dormitory for a secondary school; helps the church improve the quality of education and 
create greater access for legal students

2001 $50,000.00 Asia Pakistan Christian Town: Holy Trinity Cathedral: Constructs a two-story building to serve as a diocesan office and a residence for the bishop

2001 $30,000.00 Asia Papua New Guinea
Diocese of Port Moresby: Anglican Pastoral Care Center - builds a multi-purpose care center where professional and volunteer 
nurses, doctors and social workers will hold programs and offer resources to enable workers to better serve their communities

2001 $29,000.00 Brazil Pelotas
Camaqua: Anglican Community Center - To buy land and construct and furnish a building in a city where families are asking for an 
effective presence of the church.

2001 $8,108.10 Brazil Recife Ro Doce: purchases land and builds and furnishes a church where a volunteer priest will provide social and spiritual leadership

2001 $1,465.89 DFMS Church Periodical Club
Leadership Program for Musicians Serving Small Congregations - Equipping the Saints - supplements the CPC grant funds that can 
be used to purchase required texts and additional resources for use by participations in this program

2001 $45,000.00 DFMS Gifts for overseas mission personnel

2001 $20,000.00 DFMS
Center for Prevention of Domestic Violence, Asian and Pacific Islander Community Program - increases training opportunities and 
culturally specific resources

2001 $31,000.00 IARCA Guatemala
Guatemala City: Centro Episcopal Para el Desarrollo - builds a complex with a library, offices, workshop rooms and nursing space 
so that all diocesan women's activities have space in a central location

2001 $40,000.00
Latin/South 
America Southern Cone

Formosa, Diocese of Northern Argentina: builds a community center for Anglicans to use as a base for evangelism and social work 
outreach; will include a medical treatment center and hostel for students and a hospital base for Indians seeking medical attention 
in the city

2001 $40,000.00 Mexico Cuernavaca
Alta Palmira, Morelos: San Pablo Church - joins with the congregation and diocese to purchase land and build a house for the new 
minister of an established and still growing church

2001 $30,000.00 Middle East Cyprus and the Gulf
Doha, Qatar: installs electrical fittings and plumbing facilities in an Anglican complex which includes the first Christian Church in 
Qatar since the 7th century

2001 $39,000.00 Philippines Southern Philippines Davao City: Dave Marc Hall - constructs a mission and retreat center in a location chosen to be the center of the deanery

2001 $22,000.00
South American 
Missionary Society South American Missionary Society - sponsor a staff and Board retreat

2001 $7,500.00
World Council of 
Churches

To contribute to the Ecumenical Church Loan Fund - African Continent, expanding the ability to offer additional loans to an 
ecumenical revolving loan fund for women in Africa.



2002 $18,000.00 1 Maine
Rockland: St. Peter's Church - purchase new kitchen equipment and tables to complete renovations for the Loaves and Fishes 
program 

2002 $20,000.00 1 Maine Farmington: St. Luke's - help fund renovations to become ADA compliant

2002 $15,000.00 1 Massachusetts
North Attleboro: Grace Middle School - pay start up costs for the afterschool enrichment program of a new middle school serving 
low-income at-risk children. 

2002 $16,000.00 1 Massachusetts
Boston: Neighborhood Action, Inc. - fund a part-time staff person and purchase storage racks and a ventilation system for a food 
pantry experiencing 100% increase in demand

2002 $26,000.00 1 Vermont North Ferrisburgh: St. Paul's Church - ADA accessible bathroom

2002 $40,000.00 1 Western Massachusetts

Amherst: The Ark Episcopal Center - helps construct a new mission and worship space where University of Massachusetts students 
will pursue specific projects including a class on the homeless in America, a South Africa daycare alliance, development of new 
liturgical music and an undergraduate learning initiative entitled "Belief"

2002 $9,000.00 2 Albany Clifton Park: St. George's Church - purchase a van to support youth and senior citizen programs
2002 $4,000.00 2 Europe Frankfurt, Germany: make the bathroom handicapped accessible

2002 $57,000.00 2 Haiti Thor, Port-au-Prince: Ascension School - builds an elementary school improving the rate of literacy and promoting youth
2002 $17,395.00 2 Long Island Wading River: Camp DeWolfe - purchases equipment for a challenge course at the camp
2002 $10,000.00 2 Long Island Astoria: Help purchase a van for church to transport people to church and appointments
2002 $6,000.00 2 New Jersey Princeton: The Episcopal Church at Princeton University - help expand the chaplaincy program

2002 $30,000.00 2 New York
New York: St. Luke's - help renovate a parish kitchen tat will serve a homeless program during the week, a Saturday tutoring 
program and parish events

2002 $20,000.00 2 New York
Bronx: Church of the Good Shepherd - partially fund a wheelchair accessible mini-bus to transport elderly and physically 
challenged members of the community

2002 $18,000.00 2 Newark AIDS Resource Center - supports a peer education program to lessening the spread of HIV

2002 $11,300.00 2 Newark
Boonton: St. John's Community Development - provides start-up funds for a summer child-care program, expanding the available 
partial-day city recreation program to a full day program

2002 $30,000.00 2 Rochester

Rochester: funds part of the cost of hiring a deacon to explore and develop an expanded prison ministry throughout the diocese, 
with particular concern for ways congregations can minister to inmates and inmate families of differing ethnic origins and an 
educational component related to death penalty issues

2002 $40,000.00 2 Virgin Islands St. Thomas: purchase a vehicle for St. Ursula Episcopal Mission

2002 $7,500.00 2 Western New York
Hamburg: Trinity Church - helps provide start-up costs for a facility where food stamp recipients are able to purchase fresh fruits 
and vegetables at wholesale prices

2002 $12,000.00 2 Western New York
Buffalo: St. Philip's Community Center - helps cover the cost of additional staff to expand a summer program serving 
disadvantaged children



2002 $10,000.00 3 Bethlehem Moutaintop: St. Martin in the Fields - finish the renovation of the church basement which is used as a homeless shelter

2002 $2,000.00 3 Bethlehem
Pottsville: Trinity Center for Children - enhances the physical education program of this school by funding three Red Cross water 
safety instructors and an afternoon physical education teacher

2002 $30,000.00 3 Central Pennsylvania Newport: The Church of the Nativity and St. Stephen's - renovate the church to make it ADA accessible

2002 $8,500.00 3 Delaware
Sussex County: The Way Home - expands a successful prison ministry to focus on parents getting help in order to reconnect with 
their children.

2002 $18,250.00 3 Maryland Baltimore: St. Andrew's Church - renovations to make the church ADA compliant

2002 $7,651.00 3
Northwestern 
Pennsylvania Smethport: St. Luke's Church - ADA accessible compliance

2002 $45,000.00 3 Pennsylvania Philadelphia: St. Augustine's Church of the Covenant - builds two ADA bathrooms

2002 $6,700.00 3 Pittsburgh
Kittanning: St. Paul's Church - renovate a portion of the undercroft of this church to create a space for an afterschool program for 
youth

2002 $20,000.00 3 Southwestern Virginia
St. Paul: Grace House on the Mountain - To purchase a truck to be used to haul building materials for volunteers to use at work 
sites doing critical home repairs for residents.

2002 $23,000.00 3 Virginia Peter Paul Development Center - expands an after school program for at-risk children to include senior high students

2002 $75,000.00 3 Washington
Washington, DC: St. Stephen and the Incarnation Church - partially funds an elevator to allow access to the second floor which 
houses a free medical clinic and a community center

2002 $20,850.00 3 West Virginia North Fork: Highland Educational Project- renovate a former church to serve as a Christian education and literacy center

2002 $10,000.00 4 Alabama
Huntsville: Stephen House Renovation - renovates a donated apartment building to be used for transitional low-cost housing for 
clients making a new start

2002 $30,000.15 4 Atlanta Columbus: St. Mary's Hispanic Ministry - purchase a van to be used for expansion of services to the Hispanic community

2002 $54,000.00 4 Central Florida
Fruitland Park: Holy Trinity Church - purchase a wheelchair and handicapped accessible van to transport church members who are 
shut ins

2002 $25,000.00 4 East Carolina
Elizabeth City: The Benjamin House - pays for site preparation to build a home for physically-challenged young adults on donated 
land

2002 $22,878.00 4 East Carolina Newton Grove: helps pave a much-used parking lot for a leading Latino service agency serving migrant and seasonal farmworkers

2002 $20,000.00 4 East Tennessee

Knoxville: Youth at Risk Refugee and Immigration project - reaches out to non-English speaking parents of immigrants and refugee 
children by providing orientation, translation of vital school documents, providing intensive intervention as needed to prevent 
school failure, and developing leadership in language-specific groups so that trained parents can mentor and support others



2002 $18,000.00 4 Florida
Jacksonville: The Arts Live! Expands the cathedral arts program to serve more children so they can experience the joy and wonder 
of the arts

2002 $25,000.00 4 Georgia
Kingsland: King of Peace Church Day School - pays start-up costs for a preschool serving children ages 18 months through five 
years of age who live near a military base

2002 $29,000.00 4 Kentucky

Louisville: Kentucky Refugee Ministries - expands literacy and English as a Second Language programs to other adults besides 
those who are employable. Also offers ESL classes to young people during the summer to prepare them for entrance into the 
school system

2002 $10,000.00 4 Louisiana
New Orleans: St. Philip's Preschool - purchase and installs institutional-quality playground equipment on the grounds of a newly 
constructed church-run preschool

2002 $23,000.00 4 Southeast Florida
Pompano Beach: St. Laurence Chapel - adds a life skills training component to a program serving the homeless by providing an 
instructor's salary 

2002 $14,000.00 4 Southwest Florida
Marco Island: St. Mark's Church - helps purchase a van for a preschool to transport children from school to the afterschool 
program to support working parents

2002 $14,000.00 4 Southwest Florida Sarasota: St. Wilfred's Church - purchase a vehicle for youth center transportation

2002 $15,000.00 4 West Tennessee
Memphis: St. Mary's, Manassas, Alabama Redevelopment Tam (SMART) - helps fund an afterschool enrichment program and a 
summer day camp for children at a Jubilee Center

2002 $8,000.00 5 Chicago
Chicago: St. Andrew's Church and St. Leonard's Ministries - renovate a church next to an Episcopal social services agency to allow 
for expanded program use as well as continued use by the congregation

2002 $3,500.00 5 Chicago
African American Fellowship - hires a musician to develop congregational music for an Anglican African Fellowship serving many 
African immigrants

2002 $7,000.00 5 Fond du Lac Fond du Lac: Enhancing Congregational Communication- purchase fax machines to facilitate communication in the diocese

2002 $34,000.00 5 Indianapolis

Indianapolis: St. Christopher's Child Care Ministry - assists in the start-up of a new program for disadvantaged children and 
families, which will include a licensed child care center, health screening and case coordination, after school and summer 
enrichment programs

2002 $10,000.00 5 Michigan
Ann Arbor: St. Clare of Assisi Church - pay to repaint Anderson House, where existing lead paint must be encapsulated or abated. 
The house is owned by the diocese but used by community organizations

2002 $10,000.00 5 Milwaukee
Milwaukee: Jubilee House - replace a roof and windows to upgrade a house serving residents who work on stated goals, maintain 
employment and develop a deeper spiritual life

2002 $24,000.00 5 Milwaukee Beloit: purchase a van to transport homeless families between the YMCA and the overnight housing at 9 local congregations

2002 $4,200.00 5 Missouri
St. Louis: Episcopal City Mission - helps expand a project at a residential juvenile treatment center where youth receive grief 
counseling for dealing with issues of loss

2002 $40,000.00 5 Northern Indiana
South Bend: St. Margaret's House - helps bring all available space in a three-story building into safety compliance. The center 
minsters to women and children



2002 $23,045.00 5 Northern Michigan Manistique: St. Alban's - helps build an elevator making the church accessible to aid in the growth the church is experiencing

2002 $15,000.00 5 Ohio Cuyahoga Falls: St. John's Church - builds a driveway providing safe access to this historic church which is in an area of heavy traffic

2002 $5,608.00 5 Quincy
Chilicothe: St. Francis Church - hires a part time parish communicator for one year in a parish needing to overcome 
communication obstacles to become more strategic in coordinating volunteer efforts

2002 $17,560.00 5 Springfield Glen Carbon: St. Thomas Church - adds a state-required playground to anew fulltime child care facility
2002 $13,000.00 5 Western Michigan Hastings: Emmanuel Church - help fund an accessibility project

2002 $34,800.00 6 Colorado
Denver; Our Merciful Savior and the 32nd Ave. Jubilee enter - complete renovation efforts to convert a historic rectory into a fully-
accessible neighborhood community center

2002 $38,000.00 6 Minnesota Minneapolis: University Episcopal Center - equips a new kitchen serving an active campus ministry
2002 $30,000.00 6 South Dakota Dupree: St. Peter's Church - refurbishes a church building serving a Native American congregation

2002 $12,766.00 6 Wyoming
Laramie: Canterbury House - renovates existing space in a campus ministry house to provide an accessible bathroom and ramp for 
wheelchairs

2002 $15,950.00 7 Arkansas Harrison: Ozark Regional Share and Care - purchase a van for use by a food bank and thrift store

2002 $7,700.00 7 Dallas Dallas: Beckley Avenue Senior Konnection (BASK) - expands services to the elderly, this grant will pay to hire a van driver

2002 $10,000.00 7 Northwest Texas
Amarillo: Catholic Family Service - provides paid employment for clients of the Downtown Women's Center, a long term shelter 
for homeless women, newly arriving refugees, and had-care unemployed

2002 $23,000.00 7 Oklahoma Guthrie: Trinity Church - renovates and expands a church kitchen used for a community wide free lunch five days a week

2002 $40,000.00 7 Oklahoma
Watonga: Whirlwind Mission of the Holy Family - helps expand a Native American ministry addressing issues of family dysfunction, 
substance abuse, and discrimination. Furnish the kitchen, and tables and chairs for the meeting room

2002 $34,441.00 7 Rio Grande
Terlingua, TX: Big Bend Educational Corporation - furnishes a public school/community library serving a poor, rural, and largely 
Spanish-speaking population along the Mexico border

2002 $20,000.00 7 Texas

Houston: Lord of the Streets Church - upgrade the telephone system and other equipment in a facility that serves the homeless 
and those in transitional living situations, through worship, Bible Study, as well as providing clothing, food, hygiene packets, social 
service assistance and medical help

2002 $19,500.00 7 West Missouri
Mountain Grove: Church of the Transfiguration - Completes the interior walls of Sunday School rooms and provides educational 
equipment for this rural parish

2002 $40,000.00 7 West Texas
Brownsville: St. Paul's Mission - purchase and renovate an existing abandoned home across from the church for the purpose of 
creating an outreach center

2002 $2,000.00 7 Western Kansas Bennington: Church of the Transfiguration - build a ramp so the physically challenged can attend worship



2002 $20,000.00 8 Alaska
Minto: Minto Worship and Ministry Center - contributes substantially to the complete of an interfaith worship and ministry center 
serving a small Native American Indian village

2002 $40,000.00 8 Alaska
Sitka: See House Kitchen Renovation - partially funds the renovation of a kitchen in See House. It is used day for outreach 
ministries including a substance abuse program that meets six days a week

2002 $20,000.00 8 Arizona Chandler: St. Matthew's Food bank - purchases a vehicle to be used I direct support of food bank ministries

2002 $30,000.00 8 Arizona
Nogales: St. Andrew's Community Kitchen - upgrades and expands an existing church kitchen facility to a commercial level so it 
can be licensed by the county

2002 $16,000.00 8 California The Church of the Advent of Christ the King: Refurbish a kitchen used for an outreach program to the homeless

2002 $11,200.00 8 Eastern Oregon Pendleton: Intranet Diocesan Communication System - purchase a computer system for internal communication for the diocese

2002 $30,000.00 8 El Camino Real
Monterey: St. James McGowan House - provides structural reinforcement to assist in providing safe, secure and easily -accessible 
ingress and egress 

2002 $12,000.00 8 Hawaii
Honolulu: St. Luke's Church - renovate the parish hall kitchen to enhance fellowship and fundraising events for this congregation 
which is mostly of Korean ancestry

2002 $19,000.00 8 Los Angeles
Los Angeles: Trinity Center - upgrades a space currently being used for an afterschool program, a parish nurse program, Sunday 
nursery and Sunday school, to make space safer and more efficient

2002 $35,000.00 8 Nevada
Las Vegas: St. Thomas Church - pays to pave a parking lot and paint the exterior of a church where there is potential for outreach 
to the Hispanic community

2002 $1,000.00 8 Northern California Sacramento: Samaritan Counseling - purchase play therapy equipment to facilitate counseling for children

2002 $20,000.00 8 Northern California Auburn: St. Luke's Church - upgrade a parish kitchen to meet health codes so they can keep serving meals to students

2002 $20,000.00 8 Olympia Lakewood: St. Joseph Mission - renovate the kitchen to met Board of Health regulations for a feeding program

2002 $21,415.00 8 Olympia
Tacoma: Holy Family of Jesus Cambodian Church - pay start up costs for a Southeast Asia Parent-Advocacy group responding to 
needs identified by Cambodian and Vietnamese parents of school aged children

2002 $16,620.00 8 Oregon
Ashland: Trinity Respite Center - pays transitional costs as a parish nurse program expands to a new location serving the elderly 5 
days a week

2002 $34,596.00 8 San Diego

San Diego: St. Luke's Church - assists the Refugee Network to expand its services in response to the growing need in the San Diego 
Sudanese community, adding a part-time crisis intervention worker and expanding the time of a van driver from the Sudanese 
refugee community

2002 $35,000.00 8 Spokane Spokane: Church of the Resurrection - purchases and installs an elevator
2002 $50,000.00 9 Honduras purchase three used vehicles for the diocese to use



2002 $53,000.00 9 Puerto Rico Arecibo: Build San Pablo Multipurpose Parish Hall
2002 $30,000.00 Africa Central Africa Diocese of Central Zimbabwe: Ndola: buy a vehicle for the bishop to visit 17 rural parishes
2002 $55,000.00 Africa Congo Diocese of Kindu: build the diocesan office

2002 $32,902.00 Africa Southern Africa
Diocese of St. John, Umtata, South Africa: Itipini Community Project - funds a health clinic and hospital treatment for residents of 
the dump community and provides a youth center to give shelter for homeless boys

2002 $30,000.00 Africa Tanzania Diocese of Ruvuma: purchase a vehicle for the bishop

2002 $49,121.00 Africa Uganda
Diocese of Lango, Lira: Apoi Rural Water Project - establishes a safe and clean water source for the lakeside community that 
currently has a high rate of infection with intestinal bilharzia, and provides training and maintenance of the water system

2002 $26,120.00 Asia Korea Diocese of Seoul: build a migrant shelter and welfare center that address labor issues and ethnic prejudices
2002 $40,000.00 Asia Myanmar Diocese of Hpa-an: build and equip a retreat and training center

2002 $35,000.00 Asia Pakistan Diocese of Sialkot: build an expansion of the existing Christian hospital on land already owned by the diocese

2002 $30,000.00 Asia Papua New Guinea Diocese of Dogura: Holy Name Grammar School - helps construct a double classroom science lab for grades 11 and 12

2002 $35,000.00 Asia Sri Lanka
Diocese of Colombo: Buona Vista Training and Conference Center - refurbishes existing buildings and constructs new ones on 
church-owned land to convert the whole complex to a multipurpose training and conference center for clergy and laity

2002 $15,000.00 Brazil Brasilia
Eclesial Popular Teaching Center - finishes and furnishes a teaching center that will be used for diocesan training as well as for 
professional courses

2002 $35,000.00 Brazil Southwestern Brazil
Passo Fundo: Resurrection Project - purchase property appropriate for the residence of a priest as well as a combination social 
center and chapel

2002 $35,000.00 COE Lusitanian Church Oporto: purchase land adjacent to the Redeemer's Parish so that a a day center for the aged can be built

2002 $5,000.00 DFMS UTO To contribute to the Contingency Fund, which provides small supplements for grants suffering from unanticipated rises in costs.
2002 $50,000.00 DFMS Gifts for overseas mission personnel

2002 $20,000.00 DFMS
Mission Personnel Office: Medical Mission Personnel Consultation 0 funds the implementation of the first worldwide consultation 
of long term medical missionaries and short term medical mission organizations of the Episcopal Church

2002 $16,000.00 DFMS

Episcopal Peace Fellowship From Violence to Wholeness - pays for an assistant and printing costs for production of resources to 
promote non-violence in response to the General Convention 2000 resolutions calling on the Church to be peacemakers and to 
promote non-violence

2002 $40,000.00 IARCA vehicle for the provincial secretary



2002 $30,000.00
Latin/South 
America Cuba Chaparra, Las Tunas: Rebuilding St. George's Episcopal church

2002 $60,000.00
Latin/South 
America Southern Cone

Diocese of Uruguay, Montevideo: San Esteban AIDS Support Project - purchase a home to serve as a church building and to 
provide lodging for up to 8 people suffering from AIDS who receive outpatient treatment in the city

2002 $40,000.00 Mexico Southeastern Mexico Tuxtepec: Construction of Clergy Housing - builds housing for a clergy person who serves in a rural area

2002 $30,000.00 Middle East Jerusalem
Ramallah, Palestine: Technical and Vocational Training Center - buys computers and other vocational equipment to equip young 
Palestinians with technological education 

2002 $30,000.00 Philippines Central Philippines Tagaytay City: Tagaytay Conference Center - builds a conference center

2003 $12,500.00 1 Connecticut
New Britain: Mission San Marcos - To advertise Mission San Marcos to the Spanish speaking community within the Deanery and to 
train and support lay leadership within the San Marcos congregation.

2003 $10,000.00 1 Maine
Calais: Down East Hospice - To expand a hospice program by adding a part-time bereavement coordinator to offer bereavement 
support and to provide in-service programs on bereavement to the community.

2003 $6,470.00 1 Maine
Foxcroft: St. John the Baptist Episcopal Church - To install a handicapped accessible bathroom on the main floor of a church 
serving a small congregation with many elderly people.

2003 $16,000.00 1 Massachusetts
North Attlebro: Grace Episcopal Church - To renovate a kitchen to meet health code requirements; the kitchen serves a middle 
school for disadvantaged youth and for 12 years has been the site for a weekly soup kitchen for the homeless.

2003 $28,000.00 1 New Hampshire
Littleton: All Saints Episcopal Church - To create a handicapped accessible ramp and restrooms for All Saints Church and parish 
house.

2003 $13,000.00 1 New Hampshire
Weare: Holy Cross Episcopal Church - To help renovate a small church building for use as a classroom and meeting space when the 
congregation builds a new sanctuary adjacent and connected to it.

2003 $12,000.00 1 Vermont
Colchester: St. Andrew's Episcopal Church - To help furnish an expansion of the church's worship space and parish hall in a 
growing congregation.

2003 $7,000.00 1 Western Massachusetts
Fitchburg: Toward salary costs for start-up of a new Interfaith Hospitality Network, with 9 host congregations who will provide 
accommodations for approximately 175 family members annually.

2003 $10,000.00 2 Europe Institute of Christian Studies - To equip an institute of Christian Studies, to provide training for lay and ordained persons.

2003 $79,000.00 2 Haiti Port-au-Prince: To build a school attached to an established mission in a very poor area in Port-au-Prince.

2003 $59,000.00 2 Haiti
Trouin: Renovation of St. Mark's Elementary School - To renovate an existing school serving 200 students, which is attached to a 
mission, to add space and upgrade security.



2003 $25,000.00 2 Long Island
Brooklyn: Family Consultation Service - To help fund a professional social worker to conduct group activities and counseling 
interviews, serving victims of domestic violence, expanding the current Queens-based program to other neighborhoods.

2003 $21,850.00 2 Long Island
Farmingdale: Hope for the Future Ministries - To help purchase a van which would be utilized for large food pick-ups and deliveries 
of hot meals and food bags to the poor, elderly and homeless, providing service to approximately 1500 clients a week.

2003 $25,000.00 2 New Jersey
Vineland: Trinity Episcopal Church - To augment the existing after school program addressing the educational, recreational, and 
cultural needs of at least 25 at risk children in a lower income area.

2003 $35,000.00 2 New York
Staten Island: St John's Episcopal Church - To help construct a handicapped accessible, unisex toilet in the back of the church 
building; there has been previously no convenient toilet facility in or near the church.

2003 $25,000.00 2 Newark

Hoboken: Friends for Life - To hire a bilingual Licensed Social Worker who will reach out to the Hispanic HIV/AIDS population in 
three counties, providing education, support groups and individual counseling, with the goals of preventing the spread of HIV in 
Hispanic communities and bring those affected into our circle of care.

2003 $10,000.00 2 Newark
Ft. Lee: All Saints Community Service and Development - To provide furnishings and equipment for a new community center built 
directly across the street from a public housing complex, serving children and teens with after-school and summer programs.

2003 $34,000.00 2 Rochester
Rochester: Diocese of Rochester - To develop ministry to those with a range of hearing challenges in a community where there are 
a large number of hearing-impaired persons, a training institute and a small mission church for the hearing impaired.

2003 $15,500.00 2 Western New York
Niagara Falls: Niagara Falls Episcopal Ministries - To help pay start-up salary and administrative costs for a program to provide a 
safe, structured and nurturing environment for children to visit their non-custodial parents and/or other relatives.

2003 $8,000.00 2 Western New York
Salamanca: St. Mary's Episcopal Church - To help furnish and stock a church's Christian resource and media library, which will be 
made available to the whole community.

2003 $25,000.00 3 Central Pennsylvania
York: Church of St. John the Baptist - To renovate a home owned by the parish so that it can be rented out to a low-income family. 
The project includes removing lead based paint.

2003 $9,000.00 3 Maryland

Baltimore: Episcopal Community Services of Maryland - To help increase staff and renovate space to double the number of person 
served in this re-entry program for recovering individuals, with a proven high success rate for maintaining sobriety and completing 
the program with a job.

2003 $18,000.00 3
Northwestern 
Pennsylvania Greenville: St. Clement's Episcopal Church - To replace a non-functioning chair lift to make all areas of the church accessible.

2003 $5,975.00 3
Northwestern 
Pennsylvania Osceola Mills: St. Laurence Episcopal Church - To build a handicapped entrance with a ramp to make this church accessible.



2003 $18,500.00 3 Pennsylvania
Philadelphia: All Saints Episcopal Church - To replace plumbing and make a bathroom handicapped accessible, to bring facilities up 
to code in a church serving a diverse congregation.

2003 $10,000.00 3 Pittsburgh
Leechburg: Holy Innocents Episcopal Church - To renovate a building to be used for a new day care center which will 
accommodate 30-40 children with a licensed program.

2003 $12,000.00 3 Southern Virginia

Farmville: Farmville Area Community Emergency Services - To purchase a recent model truck to enable the food pantry to increase 
its food acquisition from various gleaning sources, in an area where unemployment is high and many depend on weekly food 
distributions.

2003 $17,500.00 3 Southwestern Virginia
Callaway: The Phoebe Needles Center, Inc. - To hire supporting staff for the summer outdoor youth program n this camp and 
conference center with a continuing missionary heritage.

2003 $10,000.00 3 Southwestern Virginia
Radford: Canterbury Committee - To help provide handicapped access and to repair the porch and roof at a Canterbury House 
campus ministry that needs to be updated for ADA compliance.

2003 $12,000.00 3 Virginia
Warsaw: The Haven Shelter and Services, Inc. - To help pay for a Victim's Services Coordinator to expand this program serving 
victims of domestic violence and sexual assault, by establishing satellite sites in additional counties served.

2003 $14,000.00 3 Virginia
Aylette: St. David's Episcopal Church - To purchase a vehicle to support the activities of the Food Bank, to pick up donated food 
from local stores and to distribute food to homebound people.

2003 $27,000.00 3 Washington
Adelphi: Church of St. Michael and All Angels - To develop a local parish outreach to its large Hispanic population, by paying for 
professional ordained or lay leadership which is currently being done by volunteers.

2003 $10,000.00 3 Washington
Washington: To help renovate a day care center for homeless families so the space will support the current and future needs of 
the growing population of homeless families.

2003 $20,000.00 3 West Virginia
Charleston: West Virginia Institute for Spirituality - To help provide the third floor to accommodate four overnight guests who 
would be able to have sabbatical time, retreat, spiritual direction and silent retreats.

2003 $12,000.00 4 Alabama

Jefferson County: Episcopal Foundation of Jefferson County Seniors Health Ministry - To help establish a Seniors Health Ministry 
program that will provide area congregations with resources on aging issues. Funds will be used to pay salary for a part-time 
program coordinator.

2003 $15,300.00 4 Atlanta
Atlanta: The Work of Our Hands, Inc. - To expand an art program serving all ages in a disadvantaged neighborhood. The funds will 
purchase computer equipment.

2003 $20,000.00 4 Central Florida
Orlando: St. John the Baptist Episcopal Church - To offer counseling and appropriate health referrals to adults with HIV/AIDS, to 
help maintain the family unit and prolong the life of infected persons.

2003 $50,000.00 4 Central Gulf Coast Lilian: Episcopal Church of the Advent - To help build a church for an established mission congregation.

2003 $20,000.00 4 Central Gulf Coast
Panama City: Grace Episcopal Church - To help purchase a 12-passenger van to support the outreach and youth ministry programs 
of the parish.



2003 $10,000.00 4 East Tennessee
Chattanooga: Chattanooga Community Kitchen - To purchase a truck to pick up donated items and help clients of Community 
Kitchen, an independent interdenominational agency that relies solely on contributions to serve the homeless.

2003 $20,400.00 4 Georgia

Savannah: Savannah Health Mission - To help fund the purchase of educational equipment and materials, and support additional 
professional staff, in a faith-based mission providing free health care to community members without health insurance or the 
means to pay for health care.

2003 $16,384.00 4 Lexington
Lexington: St. Agnes House - To purchase new mattresses for St. Agnes House, which provides residence for person from central 
and eastern Kentucky who come to Lexington for cancer treatment.

2003 $29,320.00 4 Louisiana
Baton Rouge: St. James Episcopal Church - To help purchase software and instructional materials and hire tutoring services to 
enhance the educational program at an inner-city public school with the goal of increasing student achievement.

2003 $30,000.00 4 North Carolina

Wilson: St. Mark's Church and Guadalupa Church - To help build a parish center adjacent to a church where an established African 
American congregation has invited a Hispanic congregation to share its facilities' both congregations minister to a troubled and 
depressed neighborhood.

2003 $15,000.00 4 South Carolina

Pawleys Island: Baskervil Housing Development Corporation, Inc. - To install a sprinkler system in the building which houses the 
adult day care program associated with a housing project for elderly/disabled persons of low to moderate income; the system is 
required for compliance with safety codes.

2003 $13,000.00 4 Southeast Florida
Ft. Lauderdale: Seamen's Church Institute of Florida - To purchase call router equipment as part of a project to allow maritime 
ministry recipients to call home all over the world via the internet.

2003 $13,500.00 4 Upper South Carolina
Spartanburg: St. Luke's Free Medical Clinic, Inc. - To help pay a lead pharmacist who will be supported by volunteer pharmacists, 
and to purchase an electronic pill counter.

2003 $12,000.00 4 Upper South Carolina
Columbia: Trinity Housing Corporation - To hire part-time staff to provide vocational counseling to homeless individuals living in 
transitional housing.

2003 $5,000.00 5 Chicago
Chicago: Logan Square Jubilee Ministries - To expand an after school program from 2 days to 3 days per week, to serve children in 
a largely Hispanic neighborhood in a church shared by the Advent and Nuestra Senora congregations.

2003 $20,000.00 5 Chicago
Chicago: Cathedral Shelter of Chicago - To provide seed money for a pilot after-school program for approximately 25 economically 
disadvantaged teens on the Near West Side of Chicago.

2003 $20,600.00 5 Eau Claire
Owen: St. Katherine's Episcopal Church - To replace an older heating system in a s small rural church that is embarking on a 
program of growth and evangelization.

2003 $15,000.00 5 Michigan
Southfield: St. Philip/St. Stephen Episcopal Church - To repair the roofs of the church and the community center, and to make 
major repair on floor tile throughout the building, in a church serving a low-income neighborhood.

2003 $6,370.00 5 Michigan
Hillsdale: St. Peter's Episcopal Church - To help with salary costs for a free medical clinic serving the uninsured in a community 
experiencing high unemployment.



2003 $24,000.00 5 Milwaukee

Darien: Community Action of Rock and Walworth Counties - To replace windows, thus saving on utility costs, at a shelter which 
serves a range of clients from victims of domestic abuse to those suffering from mental illness, as it is the only shelter in the 
county.

2003 $25,000.00 5 Missouri
St. Louis: Christ Church Cathedral - To help renovate a portion of basement and sub-basement to allow for expansion of 
community ministry and outreach programs.

2003 $21,000.00 5 Northern Indiana
Kokomo: Kokomo Rescue Mission, Inc. - To purchase and install a wheelchair lift on the stairway to the second floor of a shelter 
for homeless women and families which has recently expanded and relocated its ministry.

2003 $20,000.00 5 Northern Michigan

Houghton: Keweenan Family Resource Center - To pay start-up costs to add a life skills training program to the current home 
visiting program, to ensure that economically and educationally disadvantaged families receive just and equitable access to 
education, services, and opportunities.

2003 $14,000.00 5 Ohio
Toledo: Toledo Metropolitan Mission - To provide specialized training to promote understanding of multiple addictions and 
addiction interactions and to involve persons in Recovering Couples Anonymous (RCA).

2003 $11,000.00 5 Quincy
Macomb: St. George the Martyr Episcopal Church - To help pay renovation and equipment costs for converting a church basement 
space to an area in which youth related activities can be provided.

2003 $18,900.00 5 Southern Ohio
Columbus: St. John's Episcopal Church - To upgrade a parish kitchen to meet code and expand the number of people served at 
weekly community dinners in this predominantly Appalachian neighborhood, where poverty and unemployment are high.

2003 $20,000.00 5 Southern Ohio
Lincoln Heights: St. Simon of Cyrene Episcopal Church - To help construct a vestibule at the front entryway to provide enhanced 
handicapped access and save on utility costs in an historic African American Episcopal Church.

2003 $17,500.00 5 Western Michigan
Muskegon: Sacred Suds, Inc. - For added staff, equipment, and space renovation to expand this program which supports human 
dignity by providing facilities for laundry, personal hygiene, and communication.

2003 $10,341.45 5 Western Michigan
Lansing: St. David's Episcopal Church - To renovate the church kitchen to meet health codes so they can serve food at public 
events. 

2003 $15,000.00 6 Colorado
Denver: Mary's Hope - To respond to the spiritual needs of adult survivors of childhood sexual abuse through expanding a training 
program for first-line care providers and faith communities.

2003 $7,500.00 6 Iowa
Coralville: New Song Episcopal Church - To renovate an existing unstable and dilapidated access ramp and install a new concrete 
access ramp with appropriate railing to make the church fully accessible.

2003 $2,000.00 6 Iowa
Iowa Falls: St. Matthew's by the Bridge Episcopal Church - To purchase and install a stairway chair lift to give access to physically 
challenged persons.

2003 $25,000.00 6 Minnesota
Duluth: To pay startup expenses covering salaries and office equipment for a new Family Resource Center which addresses issues 
of housing, transportation, child care, health, employment, and more.



2003 $25,000.00 6 Minnesota
Detroit Lakes: St. Luke's Episcopal Church - To replace an old heating system and to purchase kitchen equipment to bring the food 
service facilities up to code in the church undercroft, which is increasing devoted to outreach programs.

2003 $32,000.00 6 North Dakota

Cartwright: St. Michael and All Angels Episcopal Church - To build an addition to a church built with a UTO grant in 1950; the new 
addition, with ramp, will make the  church fully accessible and will include an accessible bathroom a kitchen, and a fellowship 
room.

2003 $35,000.00 6 South Dakota
Rapid City: Thunderhead Episcopal Center - To help construct a house on site for the full time director of a diocesan church camp 
serving Native American youth.

2003 $25,000.00 6 South Dakota
Hot Springs: St. Luke's Episcopal Church - To install a restroom in a church building which has not previously had a restroom, and 
also to install a restroom on the main floor of the parish hall which is several blocks away.

2003 $23,000.00 7 Arkansas
Fort Smith: Good Samaritan Clinic - To help aid a bilingual manager to assist Hispanic patients at a free clinic which serves the 
working uninsured, children, the elderly, and the homeless.

2003 $50,000.00 7 Dallas
McKinney: Holy Family School - To construct and furnish a chapel at the new campus of Holy Family School, serving children from 
a diverse community.

2003 $9,000.00 7 Kansas

Overland Park: FaithBuilders Housing Rehabilitation Ministries, Inc. - To hire a part time coordinator and build a web-based 
information center for volunteers, clients and project data to assist a volunteer program providing home repairs and maintenance 
for elderly and disadvantaged persons.

2003 $12,242.00 7 West Missouri
Skidmore: St. Oswald's in the Fields Episcopal Church - To provide an indoor restroom and install a new furnace, using the large 
space currently taken up by an old furnace that is beyond repair.

2003 $5,000.00 7 Western Louisiana Lake Charles: St. Michael and All Angels Church - To purchase equipment and supplies to offer the Alpha Course to prison inmates.

2003 $10,016.00 8 Arizona Clarksdale: St Thomas Episcopal Church - To pare the parking lot to make this church more accessible.

2003 $20,000.00 8 Arizona
Green Valley: United Community Health Center Inc. - To help with the cost of equipping a radiology service site at a rural health 
center.

2003 $15,000.00 8 California
San Francisco: True Sunshine Community Center - To hire a director to coordinate all the programs of the True Sunshine 
Community Center, serving Asian immigrant children in Chinatown.

2003 $18,000.00 8 California
San Francisco: Episcopal Church of the Incarnation - To help hire a part time pastoral educator to be a bridge between the parish 
and the neighborhood Chinese people, in a church where there is an established Chinese/English Language School.

2003 $15,000.00 8 El Camino Real
San Jose: Santa Maria Urban Ministry of San Jose - To help purchase a van to transport people and food, supporting a food bank 
and a free dental clinic program.

2003 $10,000.00 8 El Camino Real
San Jose: Holy Child Episcopal Church - To help fund the part-time salary of a youth coordinator, a deacon from an ethnic 
community, to work with an ethnically diverse group of young people.



2003 $47,104.84 8 Hawaii
Waialua: Camp Mokule'ia Facilities Repair - To help renew the facilities at the church camp, including termite treatment and roof 
repair.

2003 $10,000.00 8 Idaho
Boise: St. Michael's Cathedral - To help with start-up costs for a program promoting pre-natal and infant health, serving low-
income or limited-income mothers.

2003 $11,000.00 8 Idaho
Boise: All Saints Episcopal Church - To install plumbing and to help purchase medical equipment for a neighborhood health clinic 
serving the poor and immigrant population surrounding the church.

2003 $22,500.00 8 Los Angeles Los Angeles: St. Mary's Episcopal Church - To fund the salary for a Spanish Missioner for the expansion of an ESL program.

2003 $45,000.00 8 Micronesia Multipurpose Hall Expansion - To help complete the construction of a typhoon damaged facility to support church programs.

2003 $70,000.00 8 Navajoland

Montezuma Creek: St. Christopher's Mission - To build a foundation and bring in a mobile structure to serve as a meeting place for 
the many activities of the growing church on the Navajo Reservation; the new structure will replace a church hall that is old and 
unsafe.

2003 $9,924.75 8 Nevada
Sparks: St. Paul's Episcopal Church - For start -up costs to add a before-school component to the Kids' Klub, serving children ages 1-
18 from lower-income families in a multi-cultural neighborhood.

2003 $16,500.00 8 Northern California
Cordova: St. Clement's Episcopal Church - To help renovate a facility adding a handicapped accessible bathroom, hookup to 
utilities, and furnishings for an after-school child care program.

2003 $3,550.00 8 Northern California
Healdsburg: St. Paul's Episcopal Church - To pay half the costs of new kitchen appliances for a parish which serves an average of 50 
meals a week to the poor; the parish provides many other outreach services.

2003 $17,000.00 8 Olympia
Mt. Vernon: La Iglesia Episcopal de la Resurrecion - To purchase a used 12-passenger van which will help with the development of 
a new Hispanic congregation and will help the immigrant families meet transportation needs.

2003 $20,000.00 8 Olympia
Seattle: First National Committee - To purchase a used van outfitted as a mobile library unit, with additional books and a prayer 
pamphlet adapted to the needs of the participating tribes.

2003 $2,480.00 8 Oregon
Newberg: St. Michael's Episcopal Church - To purchase a water heater to install new water pipes to meet safety codes in a church 
serving a mixed congregation of Anglo and Hispanic families.

2003 $28,500.00 8 San Diego Oceanside: St. Anne's Episcopal Church - To pay start-up costs for a Christian Healing Center.

2003 $15,000.00 8 San Diego
San Diego: St. Paul's Cathedral - To help add a part-time salaried parish nurse to the health ministry programs serving low-income 
and homeless people who live in the areas near the cathedral.

2003 $10,000.00 8 San Joaquin
Fresno: St. Barnabas Ministry - To help pay expansion costs for an inner city mission project to reach out to youth who may be 
involved with gang activities or drugs.

2003 $27,000.00 8 Spokane Wenatchee: St. Luke's Episcopal Church - To help fund a handicapped accessible elevator in a 1927 historic church building.



2003 $80,000.00 9 Dominican Republic
Santo Domingo: San Andreas Classroom Addition - To build a six-classroom second floor addition to the San Andres classroom 
annex, to expand and improve a school currently serving 625 students in a very poor section of Santo Domingo.

2003 $46,000.00 9 Puerto Rico Vieques: Todos Los Santos Parish Hall - To help build a multipurpose parish hall next to the existing church building.

2003 $30,000.00 Africa Burundi
Diocese of Matana: Housing for diocesan staff - To build houses for families serving there and to be open houses for HIV/AIDS 
victims, war victims, street children and neighbors in the community

2003 $15,524.00 Africa Central Africa
Diocese of Southern Malawi: Bishop's House renovation - To renovate and extend the house in order to house the bishop and 
diocesan guests.

2003 $21,000.00 Africa Congo
Diocese of Boga-Zaire: Diocesan Vehicle - The vehicle will be used by the Bishop to make visits around the diocese to promote 
healing after tribal fighting.

2003 $73,960.00 Africa Kenya
Diocese of Kirinyaga: To purchase a house in Nairobi as an investment property to support the work of the church in Northern 
Kenya

2003 $15,000.00 Africa Southern Africa
Diocese of Matlosane: Housing, Health, and Development Program - To help purchase a larger building to provide additional space 
to start a health program.

2003 $44,000.00 Africa Sudan
Episcopal Church of the Sudan: Provincial Headquarters Housing Maintenance - To provide maintenance on the provincial staff 
housing complex, and to build a security fence.

2003 $23,000.00 Africa Sudan
Diocese of Mundri: Vehicle Purchase Project - To help purchase a vehicle so the church can accomplish evangelism, mission and 
training.

2003 $33,000.00 Africa Tanzania Anglican Church of Tanzania: Vehicle for Diocesan Bishop - provide funds for one of three vehicles requested in far dioceses.

2003 $31,000.00 Africa Uganda
Diocese of Bunyoro-Kitara: Canon Njangali Girls Secondary School - To help renovate two dormitories and an administration 
building, construct latrines and provide security fencing for a newly reopened secondary school for girls.

2003 $20,000.00 Africa Uganda
Uganda Christian University: UCU Radio and Communications Facility - To help equip a radio facility at Uganda Christian University 
which will allow the university to offer a bachelor's degree in communications.

2003 $40,000.00 Africa West Africa
Diocese of Bo, Sierra Leone: Reconstruction of SLC Primary School - To help construct a new building and renovate three buildings, 
and construct a security fence in a primary school devastated by civil war.

2003 $29,000.00 Asia Melanesia Church of Melanesia: Bishop Patteson Theological College - To procure a 100 KVA generator set and electrical materials.

2003 $15,000.00 Asia Melanesia Church of Melanesia: Bishop Patteson Theological College - To provide materials and labor to help build a library for the college.

2003 $62,738.39 Asia Myanmar
Diocese of Myitkyina: Diocesan and Conference Center - To help erect a three-story building that be  used to house diocesan 
offices and a conference center.



2003 $38,247.46 Asia North India
Diocese of Cuttack: Agricultural Development for Tribals - To start a 10-acre agricultural development program to improve the 
economic status of the tribes.

2003 $20,000.00 Asia Papua New Guinea Diocese of Aipo Rongo: Aiome Anglican High School - to build a house for the chaplain of the school.

2003 $11,500.00 Asia Papua New Guinea
Diocese of Port Moresby: Pivo Community Development - To supply a boat and radio to this isolated area, which will support 
delivering agricultural products to market.

2003 $29,000.00 Asia South India
Diocese of Kanyakumari: Medical Mission Rural Mother and Child Health Programme - To purchase an ambulance to promote 
quick transport from rural villages and to purchase an ultrasound machine.

2003 $25,000.00 Asia Sri Lanka Diocese of Kurunagala: Integrated Program to Build Churches - To build four church buildings and three mission houses.

2003 $35,000.00 COE
Spanish Reformed 
Church

Salamanca: Anglican Student Centre - This is the last stage in the project to build an Anglican Student Centre near three 
universities in Salamanca.

2003 $10,000.00 DFMS UTO To maintain a fund for requests from grantees for supplemental funds needed to complete projects.

2003 $50,000.00 DFMS
Gifts to Overseas Mission Personnel - To provide gifts of money for discretionary use by women and men who serve overseas as 
mission personnel and to provide gifts to religious orders in the Dominican Republic and Haiti.

2003 $50,000.00 IARCA IARCA: Headquarters for Provincial Office - To purchase a house in Guatemala City to house the provincial offices.

2003 $48,000.00 Mexico Southern Mexico Vera Cruz: Construction of a Clergy House - To construct a house for a clergy person serving rural and indigenous populations.

2003 $5,000.00 Philippines
Anglican Consultative 
Council

Philippines: Melanesian Brotherhood Novitiate Program - To provide teaching materials, classroom and dormitory furniture for 
ten novices.

2003 $28,000.00 Philippines Northern Luzon
Diocese of Northern Luzon: Multipurpose Center for Mission - To build a multipurpose building on the grounds of the cathedral to 
serve as residences and office space.

2003 $40,000.00 Philippines Northern Philippines Diocese of Northern Philippines: All Saints Student Center - To construct a 12 room dormitory for students.

2004 $13,200.00 1 Connecticut

New London: Covenant Shelter After-School Tutoring - Furnish school-age children who have experienced homelessness with 
additional support services by providing an onsite afterschool tutoring and mentoring program as well as summer enrichment 
programs

2004 $5,000.00 1 Connecticut
Preston: The Isaiah Project, St. James Episcopal Church - increase clergy hours for a women's prison ministry with the goal of 
reducing recidivism

2004 $20,000.00 1 Connecticut
Ivoryton: Summer WaTch Project at Incarnation Center - To expand the services available to youth at this summer camp by 
building a challenge course.

2004 $8,320.00 1 Maine
Portland: St. Elizabeth's Essentials Pantry - temporarily increase the part-time hours of the pantry's executive director with the 
goal of building a volunteer and contribution base of additional churches in the Portland area



2004 $12,695.00 1 Massachusetts
Boston: St. Stephen's Episcopal Church - to create a new technology center with computer labs in a church mission serving 
primarily Puerto Rican and African American children living in the housing projects around the church

2004 $14,952.00 1 New Hampshire
Plymouth: The Great Room at church of the Holy Spirit - help build a great room fully accessible to people with disabilities for 
fellowship, education and community outreach with the goal of expanding ministry

2004 $4,248.00 1 New Hampshire
Concord: Nurturing and Supporting - help reconfigure existing space, acquire multipurpose furnishings and equipment and 
develop a master plan for long-term expansion for a growing congregation

2004 $9,000.00 1 Rhode Island
Newport County: Interfaith Hospitality Network - provide a portion of the salary for an executive director who will get this 
program off to a good start

2004 $8,000.00 1 Vermont
Hardwick: Ecumenical Food Pantry, St. John the Baptist - provide the site work necessary to relocate, enlarge and make accessible 
a parish-sponsored food pantry

2004 $4,950.00 1 Western Massachusetts
Springfield: Middle school tutoring and choir - open a new site at the Cathedral for the Action Centered Tutoring Services with 
start up costs for staff and materials

2004 $3,150.00 2 Albany Duanesburg: install a ramp to make the historic church accessible

2004 $35,000.00 2 Europe
Athens, Greece: Chaplaincy Provision for Olympic Games - make upgrades to the Anglican Church in Athens to accommodate the 
chaplaincy ministry during the 2004 Summer Olympic games

2004 $30,000.00 2 Europe
Wiesbaden, Germany: The New Ministry Undercroft - purchase land adjacent to the existing church to accommodate the New 
Ministry Undercroft, allowing expansion of church and outreach programs

2004 $25,000.00 2 Haiti Port au Prince: purchase a vehicle for the Dean of the Episcopal Theological Seminary in Haiti

2004 $30,000.00 2 Long Island
Brooklyn: St. George's Community Development Corp. - purchase a shuttle bus to pick up senior citizens for church and to benefit 
the youth program

2004 $7,800.00 2 New jersey Asbury Park: St. Augustine's - handicap access project - renovate bathrooms

2004 $29,457.42 2 New York
Manhattan: Holy Apostles Soup Kitchen - repave the courtyard which is so deteriorated that it is unsafe for the people who come 
to the soup kitchen

2004 $10,000.00 2 Newark

Newark: Episcopal Community Development - Youth Build Learning workshop - to purchase for a woodshop where youth will be 
trained in carpentry skills as part of a diocesan community development program focusing on vocational skills for disadvantage 
youth

2004 $6,665.00 2 Newark
Newark: The Apostles' House - furnish a multigenerational house where teen mothers will be able to stay for up to one year, with 
assistance from mentors, to create a safe, extended family environment

2004 $15,000.00 2 Rochester Exploring Ministry - help develop strategic models for youth ministry in the diocese

2004 $7,500.00 2 Rochester Rochester: Church of the Epiphany - construct a walkway between the parking lot of the  church and a senior living facility

2004 $40,000.00 2 Virgin Islands
St. Thomas: St. Andrew's See and Serve, Inc. - improve programs offered to the elderly, including recreational activities, and to 
start up intergenerational vocational and musical programs



2004 $26,000.00 3 Central Pennsylvania Mount Joy: Access Project at St Luke's - make the church accessible to people with disabilities

2004 $3,000.00 3 Delaware
Wilmington: Reaching Out, Interfaith Resource Center - purchase computer and media equipment to expand the work for the 
center

2004 $20,000.00 3 Maryland Baltimore: St. George's/St. Matthew's Church - make the church accessible to people with disabilities

2004 $12,250.00 3
Northwestern 
Pennsylvania Fairview: St. Stephen's, Open Pews…Open Doors - ADA compliance

2004 $31,795.00 3 Pennsylvania Collingdale: Trinity Church - install a handicap ramp

2004 $16,750.00 3 Pittsburgh

Pittsburgh: St. Andrew's Church Outreach - help purchase a bust o transport children and family members to the prisons of 
Pennsylvania to visit incarcerated family members, the hope is to reduce recidivism by building a bridge between families and 
prisoners

2004 $19,000.00 3 Pittsburgh
Pittsburgh: The Neighborhood Academy - upgrade and expand a kitchen so that the school can accommodate a growing student 
body

2004 $20,000.00 3 Southern Virginia
Newport News: St. Paul's Food and Nutrition Program - remodel the food storage and preparation area in an urban parish offering 
a wide range of emergency services including shelter, counseling, resources and food

2004 $50,000.00 3 Washington Washington DC: Trinity Faith in Action - purchase a vehicle to transport volunteers, as well as elderly and disabled residents

2004 $26,745.00 3 West Virginia
Lewisburg: Alderson Hospitality House - purchase a van to transport guests who travel from all over the country to visit their loved 
ones at the women's federal prison camp

2004 $18,000.00 4 Alabama
Montgomery: Church of the Good Shepherd - purchase a van to expand outreach in this community with a historically African-
American church, also serving a Jamaican and Kenyan parishioners, the van will allow international students to attend worship

2004 $70,000.00 4 Atlanta East Point: St. Mary's Church hall - help build a parish hall for a Hispanic congregation that has outgrown its space
2004 $17,500.00 4 Central Florida Avon park: Cabin renovation at Camp Wingmann - bring cabins up to code for ADA compliance
2004 $22,500.00 4 Central Gulf Coast Atmore: Construction of St. Anna's Church
2004 $4,450.00 4 Central Gulf Coast Chickasaw: paint the exterior of St. Michael's Church

2004 $8,000.00 4 East Carolina
Washington: Community Organizing, the Episcopal Hispanic Ministry - expand the program strategy by adding community 
organizing activities

2004 $40,000.00 4 East Tennessee
Cleveland: Bradley Initiative for Church and Community - engage minorities and the disadvantaged in developing projects that 
address the root causes of problems in the community; the grant will go toward salaries for a special purpose high school

2004 $2,500.00 4 Florida
Jacksonville: Comrex Blue Box - purchase a computerized telephone broadcast transmission device that will allow a renowned 
faith healer to broadcast the Healing Touch radio program from remote locations



2004 $30,000.00 4 Lexington
Estill County: Barnes Mountain youth Outreach Center - buy building materials so he youth of Province IV can build a Youth 
Outreach Center which will become home base for youth work camps and other outreach groups serving the poor an rural county

2004 $15,000.00 4 Lexington
Lee County: Reading Camp - expand the existing Reading Camp to additional counties in Kentucky, with the goal of serving more 
children who participate in the program to increase literacy skills and enthusiasm for reading

2004 $4,600.00 4 Louisiana Covington: Christ Church - supply food, transportation for a children's summer program

2004 $3,500.00 4 Louisiana New Orleans: Equipping St. Andrew's - equip a parish house for outreach ministries including a tutoring program

2004 $15,000.00 4 Mississippi Columbia: Sunrise Ministries, Agape House renovation - a shelter for abused women and their children

2004 $2,000.00 4 North Carolina Durham: Feed the Hungry, Urban Ministries of Durham - fund an expansion of the food pantry so it can offer evening hours

2004 $3,100.00 4 South Carolina
Charleston: Canterbury House - Congregate Meal Program - to help support an on-site meal program at a senior HUD housing 
complex

2004 $15,000.00 4 Southeast Florida
Delray Beach: Paul's Place After-school program - hire a social worker to assist in the after-school program geared toward 
primarily Haitian students

2004 $9,000.00 4 Southeast Florida
West Palm Beach: St. Christopher's Child Development - expand the capacity of this preschool center by expanding the size of the 
septic tank drain field and installing central air

2004 $5,000.00 4 Southwest Florida Tampa: Cornerstone Kids - add computer equipment for an afterschool program

2004 $15,000.00 4 Southwest Florida
Naples: St. Paul's Hispanic Ministry - help hire a staff member to bald up the Spanish speaking congregation so they will become 
self- sufficient

2004 $3,500.00 5 Chicago Momence: Good Shepherd Music/Art Outreach - support a children's choir program for at-risk youth ages six through thirteen
2004 $12,000.00 5 Fond du Lac Mosinee: help replace the roof at St. James
2004 $9,539.00 5 Michigan Tecumseh: St. Peter's Church - purchase a walk-in refrigerator and freezer for the food bank

2004 $8,000.00 5 Michigan
Detroit: Project MOMMA, Alternatives for Girls - launch a new component of parent education services for homeless mothers and 
pregnant youth, including peer education and home visitations

2004 $5,000.00 5 Milwaukee
west Allis: The Community Meal Program at St. Peter's Church - purchase new kitchen equipment for a church serving a free 
monthly meal for seniors for the past 20 years

2004 $5,000.00 5 Milwaukee
Milwaukee: Our Next Generation - purchase a vehicle for transporting inner-city children to after0school tutoring and summer 
camp

2004 $6,000.00 5 Missouri Washington: Rural Pastoral Counseling Initiative - expand services
2004 $13,000.00 5 Northern Indiana Griffith: St. Timothy's - renovate bathrooms to be ADA compliant
2004 $10,000.00 5 Northern Indiana Marion: renovate the kitchen at Gethsemane Church so they can continue to serve those in need
2004 $15,000.00 5 Northern Michigan Crystal Falls: St. mark's install vertical lift platform



2004 $15,000.00 5 Ohio Cleveland: St. Luke's kitchen remodel for community meals - the church currently serves 350 meals per week

2004 $10,000.00 5 Southern Ohio
Dublin: St. Patrick's - expand and bring up to code the kitchen where there is a commitment to feed the homeless and offer youth 
programs, they also share this space with a Hispanic congregation

2004 $10,093.00 5 Springfield Normal: Christ the King Community Preschool - purchase playground equipment for the preschool

2004 $15,000.00 5 Western Michigan
Grand Rapids: Sunrise Outreach Ministry, Grace Episcopal Church - provide salary costs to expand and enhance an existing 
ministry to the Sudanese refugee community

2004 $19,000.00 6 Colorado
Littleton: New Life Episcopal Church - Young Women's Project - expand a project to minister to young women ages 11-25; this will 
include permanent Young Women's Office established at Joshua House Youth Center

2004 $28,000.00 6 Minnesota Ponsford: Breck Memorial Ojibwe Episcopal Church renovation 

2004 $6,000.00 6 Nebraska
Lincoln" St. David's Spiritual Formation - cover salaries and administrative support for a program assisting battered Christian 
women

2004 $8,400.00 6 North Dakota
Moorhead: Sudanese Refugees at St. John the Divine - expand services to the Sudanese refugee community in this congregation to 
include mentoring, tutoring, outreach to parents and training for service in ministry

2004 $15,612.00 6 South Dakota Rapid City: St. Matthews Renovation
2004 $19,000.00 6 South Dakota Fort Thompson: Christ Church renovation project

2004 $22,700.00 6 Wyoming Kaycee: Relocation of All Souls - prepare a site and move a historic church building to the population center

2004 $12,000.00 7 Arkansas
Fort Smith: Integrity Ministries - expand the staffing of this day shelter which helps the homeless overcome specific life behavioral 
challenges through counseling and training

2004 $10,000.00 7 Fort Worth Arlington: All Saxe Dental Clinic - purchase dental equipment for a clinic which offers dental care at no cost

2004 $11,500.00 7 Kansas
Leavenworth: Soad Shop Ministry - repair a roof, construct an ADA compliant bathroom, purchase computers and software for 
student use as a part of a ministry to at-risk youth

2004 $15,000.00 7 Northwest Texas
Abilene: helping Families to Work - Just People- add a family systems component to existing educational, vocational and personal 
services designed to empower and equip clients for the workforce and for life

2004 $7,000.00 7 Texas Houston: Bishop Leo Pregnancy Center - help with start up costs for a pregnancy center serving Hispanic communities

2004 $3,000.00 7 West Missouri
Richmond: Camp Renovation, Cliff Springs Camp - expand the capacity of this summer camp by expanding and renovating cabins 
and restrooms to be more inline with ADA and American Camping Association standards

2004 $19,500.00 7 West Texas Aransas Pass: Our Savior's Church Restoration - help restore the church so the outreach programs can continue



2004 $31,500.00 8 Alaska
Anti-Racism Movement - to train anti-racism trainers in the diocese so that anti-racism training programs can be expanded to 
reach more people, with the long-term goal of healing reconciliation and improved self-esteem among Native Americans

2004 $25,000.00 8 Arizona
Mesa: Church of the Transfiguration - upgrade the kitchen to meet city codes so they may continue to serve breakfast to low-
income children

2004 $15,000.00 8 California San Francisco: Saturday Learning time at St. James Church - launch a no-fee Saturday morning preschool for at-risk children

2004 $18,000.00 8 El Camino Real
Milpitas: St. Joseph the Worker Outreach program - to lase and equip an outreach center to provide community service, 
expanding the ministries of the church

2004 $10,000.00 8 Idaho
Idaho Falls" Community Outreach Center - help replace windows, siding and the roof for the center which provides five different 
outreach ministries

2004 $25,000.00 8 Los Angeles
El Monte: Church of Our Savior: Diabetes Wellness Project - provide health education and nutrition services for low-income and 
poverty-level clients afflicted with diabetes which occurs at increased rates in the Hispanic population

2004 $41,795.00 8 Nevada Elko: St. Paul's - repave the parking lot since it is unsafe

2004 $20,000.00 8 Olympia
Port Seattle: Mission to Seafarers - hire an additional staff person to respond to the increasing number of seafarers who need 
human services, hospitality and advocacy on the waterfront

2004 $13,000.00 8 Oregon Portland: Daybreak Shelter network - build a shower room at a day shelter serving homeless families

2004 $25,000.00 8 San Diego
San Diego: St. Luke's Refugee Network - expand support for Sudanese refugee families emphasizing education employment, and 
advocacy

2004 $4,500.00 8 Spokane Walla Walla: St. Paul's handicapped ramp
2004 $55,000.00 9 Columbia Ibague-Tolima: build Mission San Juan Bautista which will serve as a multipurpose facility

2004 $70,000.00 9 Dominican Republic

San Pedro de Macoris: to expand services offered by the Clinica Esperanza y Caridad by converting and adding a second floor to an 
adjacent parish hall, resulting in additional medical offices and a multi-use community and clinic facility, the grant will also replace 
the aging tin roof

2004 $45,326.32 9 Ecuador Litoral Guyaquil: renovate and expand Transfiguration School

2004 $120,000.00 9 Honduras Tela: Church of the Holy Spirit - construct a new church building to replace one built in 1917 which is in very bad condition

2004 $50,000.00 9 Puerto Rico
Levittown: St. Mary Magdalene Church - renovate the existing church to increase its visibility and make more efficient use of the 
space

2004 $50,000.00 Africa Burundi Bujumbura: Building the provincial headquarters
2004 $20,000.00 Africa Central Africa Diocese of Northern Zambia: purchase a vehicle for the bishop
2004 $45,000.00 Africa Congo Diocese of Kinshasa: build a residence for the bishop

2004 $40,000.00 Africa Kenya
Anglican Church of Kenya, Nairobi: ACK Sustainability Project - build an income producing property on land owned by the Church; 
income will be used to support missionary work



2004 $35,000.00 Africa Kenya
Diocese of Kajiado: Health for all Program - to help build and equip a health clinic in a remote diocese where 80% of the 
population is Maasai tribe

2004 $48,000.00 Africa Rwanda Diocese of Byumba: help in building the bishop residence

2004 $40,000.00 Africa Southern Africa Diocese of Namibia, Rundu: build and furnish a multipurpose building and a rectory for a mission project

2004 $46,500.00 Africa Southern Africa
Diocese of Lesotho, Maseru: St. Barnabas Mission Electricity Project - bring electrical service to the mission, serving a clinic, 
primary school, staff and the convent, thus improving the services offered

2004 $50,000.00 Africa Sudan
Kampala: purchase an office building in Kampala, Uganda, for the Episcopal Church Support Office serving the 18 southern diocese 
of the Sudan

2004 $30,000.00 Africa Uganda
Diocese of Luweero: Victoria Girls Hostel at Ndejje University - help build housing for girls where few have access to higher 
education

2004 $20,000.00 Africa Uganda

Diocese of West Buganda, Masaka: Mawanda Girls' Secondary School for Orphans - help construct classrooms and a science lab 
for a cathedral school serving orphaned girls; because parents must pay school fees, these girls would not receive an education 
without this school

2004 $27,372.80 Asia Bangladesh Diocese of Dhaka: St. Thomas Cathedral Church renovation 

2004 $32,000.00 Asia Myanmar Diocese of Mandalay: build a diocesan seminary to train Catechists to serve in remote and border areas
2004 $15,000.00 Asia Myanmar Diocese of Toungoo: construct a vocational training center, including boarding facilities for students

2004 $40,000.00 Asia North India
Diocese of Agra, Mussoorie: Christ Church Women's Retirement Home - convert the parish hall into a retirement home for 
women, providing lifelong care to elderly and need Christian women in the community

2004 $6,000.00 Asia Papua New Guinea
Anglican Health Services Water Systems Officer: support a water systems officer who will carry out technical surveys in villages, 
compile plans and work with villages in preparing work schedules for installing water systems

2004 $7,000.00 Asia Papua New Guinea
Diocese of New Guinea Islands, Kimae: Chain Saw Milling Project - to purchase and set up three chain saw mills which will supply 
building materials locally as well as an income producing source for the diocese

2004 $35,000.00 Asia Polynesia
Diocese of Polynesia, Suva, Fiji: Archives and Anglicare Polynesia Center - equip an office and an outreach center to meet 
community welfare needs; the office will include archive storage facilities

2004 $100,000.00 Brazil Sao Paulo
Aractuba: Drug Recovery Clinic: Construct residential facilities for male adolescents undergoing recovery for chemical dependency, 
as well as a treatment center and staff facilities

2004 $20,000.00 DFMS UTO To contribute to the Contingency Fund, which provides small supplements for grants suffering from unanticipated rises in costs.
2004 $50,000.00 DFMS Gifts for overseas mission personnel
2004 $30,000.00 IARCA Panama purchase a vehicle for the bishop



2004 $23,500.00
Latin/South 
America Cuba

Matanzas: Centro Anglican San Francisco de Asis - complete a building which will serve as a multipurpose center for 
congregational worship as well as for diocesan and ecumenical events

2004 $36,000.00
Latin/South 
America West Indies Diocese of Jamaica, Trelawny: Roof Repairs on a historic church

2004 $25,000.00 Mexico Southeastern Mexico Vera Cruz: renovate the bishop house which is not safe

2004 $30,000.00 Middle East Egypt

Sadat City, Egypt - set up a Community Health Department in Sadat City which will be part of the Harpur Memorial Hospital, well 
known throughout the country as a model of exemplary compassionate Christian service to Muslims and as a respected and 
tangible example of Christians and Muslims working peacefully together to assist those in need

2004 $20,000.00 Philippines Santiago
Santiago City: help construct a multipurpose building to be used by the youth, women and men of the diocese for lay 
organizations and income generating activities

2004 $25,000.00 Philippines Southern Philippines Cebu City: help construct Visayas Mission serving as the center for mission within the province 

2005 $3,000.00 1 Connecticut
Stamford: Eglise de L'Epiphane - Haitian Children's Club - fund salaries for teacher to provide Haitian children opportunities to 
learn about their culture and to enhance their skills

2005 $18,281.00 1 Connecticut New London: St. James - renovate to make bathrooms ADA Accessible
2005 $22,700.00 1 Maine Old Town: St. James - ADA accessible renovation
2005 $5,000.00 1 Maine Boothbay Harbor: St. Columba's - renovate to be ADA accessible

2005 $18,000.00 1 Massachusetts
Boston: Neighborhood Action Day Shelter - expand the services of a Day Shelter for the poor and homeless by hiring a part-time 
coordinator who will provide caseworker services

2005 $15,000.00 1 New Hampshire Walpole: St. John's Church - renovate the church to make it ADA accessible
2005 $17,500.00 1 New Hampshire Ashland: St. Mark's - renovate the church to make it ADA accessible

2005 $20,372.57 1 Vermont Alburg: St. Luke's - install plumbing so that bathroom and kitchen facilities can be added to the church building
2005 $8,000.00 1 Western Massachusetts Plainwell: St. Stephen's Church - renovate to make ADA Accessible

2005 $18,000.00 1 Western Massachusetts Grand Rapids: St. Philip's - install a new kitchen in order to be up to code to provide for community programs

2005 $27,000.00 2 Central New York
Syracuse: The New American Center - upgrade space and equipment being used for services to refugees resettled in the Syracuse 
area by Church World Service and Episcopal Migration Ministries

2005 $60,000.00 2 Haiti Hinche: purchase land adjacent to the current church and school to allow for expansion of both

2005 $20,000.00 2 Long Island
Jamaica: Grace Church Soup Kitchen - renovate a church kitchen which has been serving weekly dinners to the needy and 
homeless for 15 years

2005 $14,000.00 2 New Jersey

Camden: St. Andrew's Next Century - fund a part time position for one year to accomplish the specific goals of design, 
development, and strategic planning to take a young congregation with limited English speaking abilities from mission to parish 
status

2005 $10,693.92 2 New Jersey
Burlington: ECW of St. Mary's - install a kitchen hood and fire suppressant system which will allow the soup kitchen to continue its 
work



2005 $12,725.00 2 New York Harlem: St. Andrew's help make this church handicapped accessible

2005 $15,000.00 2 New York
Manhattan: St. Matthew and St. Timothy - renovate and improve the safety of the parish hall for a church that provides a 
children's neighborhood center program

2005 $1,985.00 2 Newark
Dover: St. John's Multicultural Congregation, provide equipment for a computer center whcih allows this bilingual congregation to 
serve an ever growing immigrant population

2005 $19,000.00 2 Rochester

A Bridge to Effective Community - start up salary for a coordinator who will help develop a model to bridge the gap between the 
Diocese, parishes, Bexley seminary, a new diaconate program and ministry with community volunteers, poverty organizations and 
low income residents

2005 $19,000.00 2 Rochester
Henrietta: St. Peter's Child Care Mission - replace a leaking roof on a parish hall that is used for a number of outreach activities, 
most importantly by a child care center

2005 $7,000.00 2 Western New York Buffalo: St. Simon's - renovate to be ADA compliant

2005 $40,000.00 2 Western New York
Buffalo: Vive - install equipment for laundry and commercial grade refrigeration equipment in a shelter for refugees, which is 
supported by multiple faiths and Episcopal Community Services

2005 $16,000.00 3 Bethlehem
Montrose: St. Paul's End of Day After School Program - hire a program supervisor who will develop and expand the funding with 
the hope of opening new sites

2005 $10,000.00 3 Central Pennsylvania
Bellefonte: Mending Hearts Ministry - help fund start up costs to launch a Christian program serving women who have 
experienced sexual abuse

2005 $3,200.00 3 Easton
Kennedyville: The Brown House Outreach Project at Shrewsbury Parish Church - help upgrade a building used for parish activities 
so that it can be used for youth programs, Hispanic ministry and other expanded outreach programs

2005 $12,278.00 3 Maryland
Brunswick: Grace Church Renovation - replace a "perilous" boiler as a part of a project to restore and update a church in a growing 
community where the church needs to attract new members

2005 $3,180.00 3
Northwestern 
Pennsylvania Greenville: St. Clement's - renovate the bathrooms to be ADA compliant

2005 $10,933.06 3 Pittsburgh Butler: St. Peter's - renovate and improve areas of the building which support outreach such as Meals on Wheels

2005 $20,000.00 3 Southwestern Virginia
Blacksburg: Alley Interfaith Child Care Center - help pay start up salaries for staff of an interfaith child care center serving very 
young children of low income working families

2005 $8,000.00 3 Virginia
Arlington: Arlington-Alexandria Coalition for the Homeless - provide volunteer training and logistical support for a mentoring 
program which helps homeless adolescents experience academic and social success

2005 $20,000.00 3 Washington
Washington DC: St. Margaret of Scotland, Charlie's Place - upgrade a kitchen and renovate facilities to enable the expansion of a 
breakfast program serving the homeless from 2 days to 5 days a week

2005 $27,000.00 3 West Virginia
Pakersburg: Good Shepherd - help fund the first phase of a re-roofing project for a church complex which provides multiple 
outreach programs in an inner city setting



2005 $15,000.00 4 Alabama

Montgomery: Renascence Re-Entry Program - pay the start-up salary for a program coordinator to launch re-entry services for 
men released from prison with no place to go; the project has already acquired housing and program space, and plans to serve up 
to 16 ex-offenders.

2005 $7,000.00 4 Atlanta
East Point: Family Life Ministries, Homeless Kitchen Renovation - so they can provide healthier and more seasonal food choices 
instead of relying entirely on packaged food

2005 $15,000.00 4 Atlanta
Marietta: St. James, Wonderful Days Preschool - help purchase a bus for a church operated preschool serving at risk children from 
low income families

2005 $10,000.00 4 Central Florida
Orlando: St. Mary of the Angels Episcopal Church Ministry to Haitian Community - provide salaries for professionals to teach 
parenting skills, anger management, and acculturation to the Haitian community, as well as language and counseling

2005 $7,500.00 4 Central Florida
New Smyrna Beach: Lydia's Mission at St. Peter the Fisherman Church - help pay the start up salary of a professional elder affairs 
advocate

2005 $25,000.00 4 Central Gulf Coast Mobile: St. Luke's Library Roof - replace the leaking roof of the library at this school

2005 $5,000.00 4 East Carolina
New Bern: Interfaith Refugee Ministry - Literacy for Success - help develop a program that will teach financial and legal literacy to 
refugees and those granted asylum so they can handle their affairs and lower their risk of deportation

2005 $21,114.00 4 East Carolina
Wilmington: Good Shepherd Ministries, Night Shelter Laundry - furnish heavy duty laundry facilities for a new overnight shelter 
with 118 person capacity

2005 $20,000.00 4 Georgia
Goodwin Community Health Center - help purchase equipment to allow a medical access program to comply with federal HIPA 
requirements and to expand the number of patients served by two free medical clinics

2005 $40,000.00 4 Georgia
Savannah: Interfaith Hospitality Network of Coastal Georgia - help construct a day center which will double the capacity for 
outreach to homeless families

2005 $10,000.00 4 Kentucky
Louisville: George's Community Center - provide start-up staff and equipment for a physical fitness program serving an 
impoverished neighborhood

2005 $2,000.00 4 Lexington
Middlesboro: St. Mary's - A Safe Place for Little Saints - help install a fenced playground for children in a poor neighborhood that 
has no safe place for children to play

2005 $6,972.00 4 Lexington
Moveable Feast Lexington - for professional kitchen equipment upgrade to allow expansion of a program providing free meals to 
hospice and HIV/AIDS patients

2005 $20,000.00 4 Louisiana
Baton Rouge: St. Margaret's Service Project - to equip and furnish a playground and classrooms for a newly constructed outreach 
center

2005 $7,500.00 4 Mississippi
Jackson: Camp Caritas - purchase a utility trailer as well as a computer for record keeping and presentations for a camp serving 
children of incarcerated women

2005 $2,400.00 4 Mississippi Greenville: Church of the Redeemer - make the church ADA accessible with a ramp

2005 $2,150.00 4 North Carolina
Farmworker Institute: fund a speaker's bureau and to develop curricula to advance the coordinator efforts of Student Action with 
Farmworkers and the Episcopal Farmworker Ministry



2005 $5,000.00 4 North Carolina
Charlotte: Chapel of Christ the King Youth Program - expands summer camp program to include 13-14 year old disadvantaged 
youth

2005 $25,000.00 4 Southeast Florida
Belle Glade: Vision of Hope, St. John the Apostle Church - renovate the Sunday School building so the congregation can expand 
and welcome a Haitian congregation

2005 $10,000.00 4 Southwest Florida
Tampa: St. Catherine's of Alexandria Mentoring Program - start a program for children of incarcerated parents with mentoring, 
recreational events, and special training for volunteers

2005 $12,500.00 4 Tennessee Pulaski: Church of the Messiah - help purchase a van for the church so that more people can attend events

2005 $7,500.00 4 Upper South Carolina
York: york Place ABC Drive - purchase a refrigerator to be used in the new dining and assembly hall for a residential treatment 
center serving emotionally disabled children

2005 $12,500.00 4 Upper South Carolina Clemson: Holy Trinity Church - equip a pharmacy in Clemson Free Clinic
2005 $19,000.00 5 Eau Claire Spooner: St. Alban's Roofing Project - provide a roof so the congregation can stay in their church

2005 $22,500.00 5 Fond du Lac
Wisconsin Rapids: renovate the kitchen at St. John the Evangelist so they can continue the Neighborhood Table project which 
serves 350 people per month 3 meals a day

2005 $10,200.00 5 Indianapolis
Indianapolis: St. Timothy's Food Pantry - renovate a space and purchase refrigeration and freezer equipment so that they can 
expand food distribution through a partnership with a local food bank

2005 $30,000.00 5 Michigan
Ann Arbor: Free at Last Playground - Episcopal Church of the Incarnation - build a children's playground accessible to those with 
disabilities for use by the church and the neighborhood

2005 $4,660.00 5 Milwaukee
Milwaukee: Our Next Generation - Cultural Reading Circles - add a cultural reading program for 40 children in grades 7-12 in an 
inner city area, to increase reading comprehension, discussion skills and critical thinking

2005 $15,000.00 5 Missouri St. Louis: All Saints Church - to frame and install an ADA door for installation of an elevator
2005 $80,000.00 5 Springfield Mount Carmel: St. John the Baptist renovation to be ADA complaint

2005 $32,250.00 6 Iowa
Iowa City: Shelter House Community Kitchen - purchase basic kitchen equipment and appliances for a commercial grade kitchen to 
provide meals for the 70 residents of an expanded homeless shelter where some will also receive job training in food preparation

2005 $17,000.00 6 Minnesota St. Paul: La Mision el Santo Nino Jesus - replace chapel doors which will improve safety and accessibility 

2005 $35,230.00 6 Montana
Missoula: Community Liaisons for Health, Holy Spirit Parish - pay start up salary costs and provide office space and computers for 
community resource liaison staff for a health center serving those with no insurance and no resources to pay for medical care

2005 $40,469.00 6 Nebraska Beatrice: Christ Church ADA renovation so this church can continue to host a weekly meal for the hungry

2005 $30,000.00 6 North Dakota
Bismarck/Mandan: Canon Missioner Residence - help purchase a home that can also serve as a meeting place for a new 
congregation



2005 $40,000.00 6 South Dakota Lower Brule: Holy Comforter Church - construct a meeting hall for a church serving the Native American population
2005 $8,000.00 6 South Dakota Belle Fourche: St. James renovation to make the church ADA compliant

2005 $2,000.00 6 Wyoming
Sheridan: St. Peter's Church - help provide a new public address system specifically equipped with individual listening devices for 
those who are hearing impaired

2005 $7,500.00 7 Arkansas
Arkansas Rice Depot: To help provide start-up salary for a coordinator who will recruit and train youth volunteers for this outreach 
ministry which provides food to the poor

2005 $4,125.00 7 Oklahoma
Tulsa: Crossroads Academy - Life and Educational Enrichment - expand an afterschool program by adding an additional day of 
operation each week and to add literacy software, computer equipment and student assessments to serve disadvantaged students

2005 $29,125.00 7 Rio Grande Terlingua, TX: South Brewster Count Community Development - purchase a van for the youth club

2005 $17,000.00 7 Texas
Tenaha: Health Opportunities for the People of East Texas - purchase durable medical equipment for a clinic where volunteer 
professionals provide bilingual, comprehensive, low-cost health care to people living in poverty

2005 $16,000.00 7 Western Louisiana
St. Joseph: The Shepherd Center - help renovate a building used as a center for multiple community service programs, reaching 
out and ministering to people living in a very depressed area

2005 $17,400.00 8 Alaska

Wasilla: Meier Lake Conference Center - disabled persons RV park - install water, septic, and electrical systems for a RV park at a 
diocesan conference center in order to expand outreach to more disabled and disadvantaged guests who wish to use their own 
vehicles for sleeping and bathing instead of remote cabins without inside plumbing

2005 $10,000.00 8 Alaska Seward: St. Peter's Undercroft - help reconstruct a deteriorated undercroft entry making it accessible

2005 $13,000.00 8 Arizona
Phoenix: Trinity Community Health Services - help purchase bone density screening equipment to expand the preventative health 
program offered by the cathedral Health Services

2005 $10,000.00 8 California
San Francisco: Ohihoff Recovery Programs - provide start up costs for anew part-time position of Case Manager for the women's 
residential program which will provide social services support to women graduating from a recovery program

2005 $10,000.00 8 California
Camp Meeker: St. Dorothy's Rest Episcopal Camp and Conference Center - Health Camps - increase the number of critically ill 
youth served at the camp and to expand into year-round outreach programs

2005 $40,000.00 8 El Camino Real Milpitas: Santa Maria Virgen Mission - purchase a bus to help this Hispanic congregation attend activities

2005 $11,100.00 8 Hawaii
Kapaa: All Saints Bookstore - to provide renovation and equipment to start up a Christian bookstore which will support community 
outreach programs

2005 $25,000.00 8 Nevada
Pahrump: St Martin in the Desert - help erect a steel building for worship activities for a growing congregation - their present small 
space will be used for classrooms and nursery

2005 $17,350.00 8 Nevada Virginia City: Old Saint Paul's Church - provide heat in the worship space so this church can better serve the community



2005 $1,500.00 8 Northern California Fortuna: The Diane Cathey Center - purchase a green house for a center serving developmentally disabled adults

2005 $8,000.00 8 Northern California
Santa Rosa: Incarnation - purchase and install outdoor playground equipment on the grounds of a church for use by homeless and 
at-risk children who utilize the services of The Living Room, a daytime drop-in center for women and children

2005 $15,000.00 8 Olympia
Bellevue: Holy Apostles Jubilee Center Golden Age Club - add a program for the elderly Chinese immigrants and American born 
Chinese so that they can have a place to socialize and a human services network

2005 $15,000.00 8 Oregon
Portland: Rahab's Sister - Sts. Peter and Paul Church - help expand this unique program of outreach ministry to women on the 
streets

2005 $20,000.00 8 San Diego
Desert Shores: Hispanic Ministries with Youth - support activities by building a basketball court, a volleyball court and purchasing 
AV equipment

2005 $25,000.00 8 Spokane Pullman: St. James Church - replace the heating system in the section of the church used as a Child Care Center

2005 $80,000.00 9 Dominican Republic
Haina: San Marcos Church - help construct a new church for a congregation that has outgrown the chapel - the chapel will be 
converted into a library for the school

2005 $55,000.00 9 Ecuador Central
help purchase a house to serve as a diocesan center, providing housing for the interim bishop and office space for administration 
and program needs

2005 $40,000.00 9 Honduras
Amarateca: El Hogar Ministries - help construct a key building, including a kitchen, dining hall, and classrooms for the expanded 
technical institute serving impoverished and abandoned boys

2005 $30,000.00 9 Honduras San Pedro Sula: San Andres Church - expand and renovate the church to strengthen the structure and add a second floor

2005 $50,000.00 9 Puerto Rico Humacoa: St. Gabriel Archangel - help construct a church building and a vicar's house to create a visible presence in the community
2005 $30,000.00 9 Puerto Rico Yauco: St. John the Apostle - help build a church on land purchased by the diocese
2005 $40,000.00 Africa Burundi Bujumbura: Building the provincial headquarters - second phases to add a guest house

2005 $12,000.00 Africa Central Africa
Diocese of Lusaka, Choma, Zambia: St. Mark's Secondary School - build classrooms and a computer lab, which will expand the 
capacity of a school for boys and girls

2005 $33,570.67 Africa Congo Diocese of Katanga (Kinshasa): build Kasumbalesa Community Health Center

2005 $19,200.00 Africa Congo
Diocese of Bukava: Multipurpose Center - renovate and equip a center in the diocese to provide HIV/AIDS training as well as peace 
and reconciliation seminars in an area where there has been an ongoing war

2005 $35,000.00 Africa Indian Ocean Diocese of Toamasina: vehicle for the bishop

2005 $45,000.00 Africa Southern Africa
Diocese of Angola: support equipment costs, including a tractor, for an agricultural development program training the 
unemployed and former soldiers in agricultural skills

2005 $25,000.00 Africa Sudan Diocese of Red Sea and Port Sudan: purchase a vehicle for the bishop



2005 $25,000.00 Africa Tanzania
Anglican Church of Tanzania Vocational Center: help construct a hostel for women coming from rural areas to attend vocational 
training

2005 $25,000.00 Africa Tanzania
Diocese of Zanzibar, Kiungani: Bishop Ramadhani Resource Center - help build a diocesan office block to provide space for staff 
and income for sustainability

2005 $30,000.00 Africa West Africa Diocese of Accra: Anglican Retreat and Conference Center - help build the center 

2005 $20,000.00 Asia Korea Diocese of Pusan, Kyoung Ju-si: Albert House Hospice - expand a hospice program with therapy for terminal cancer patients

2005 $25,000.00 Asia Melanesia
Honiara, Solomon Islands: expand St. Mark's Chapel, the main worship space for the Melanesian brotherhood, a religious order 
working for Peace and Reconciliation

2005 $20,000.00 Asia Myanmar
Diocese of Yangon: build interior walls, install plumbing and electricity and purchase furnishing and equipment for a partially 
constructed diocesan office

2005 $20,000.00 Asia North India
Diocese of Chotanagpur, Jharkand: help build a Vocational Training Center that will provide accommodations as well as classroom 
space and a small library for tribal youth attending vocational training programs

2005 $20,000.00 Asia Pakistan Diocese of Peshawar: construct an addition to Elizabeth College to promote education for women

2005 $15,000.00 Asia Papua New Guinea Diocese of Popondota: convert existing space to support offices for ministry with youth, women and those affected by HIV/AIDS

2005 $6,233.00 Asia Papua New Guinea Anglican Health Service Water Systems Officer - develop water systems for villages in isolated rural locations 

2005 $40,000.00 Asia South India
Diocese of Vellore, Katpadi: support staff costs for a skill development program focusing on computer and publishing skills and 
serving unemployed young adults, especially women

2005 $45,000.00 Asia Sri Lanka
Diocese of Colombo: help build a library and a resource center on the cathedral premises for the use of clergy, students, and 
others

2005 $15,000.00 Brazil Curitiba Curitiba: Diakonia - Promoting Life and Dignity - purchase property and equipment to start outreach projects in a new diocese

2005 $85,000.00 Brazil
Rio Grande do Sul: purchase land for reforestation and sustainability project so the church in Brazil can achieve financial stability 
and expand their mission and ministry

2005 $25,000.00 COE Lusitanian Church Lisbon: help provide external repairs to the cathedral 

2005 $2,850.00 DFMS GEMN

Youth Mission Education Institute: fund a new initiative of the Global Episcopal Mission Network (GEMN) designed to bring 
together young adults, ages 18-24, who have had a variety of international mission experiences; the event will run parallel with 
the annual GEMN Education Institute and annual meeting

2005 $2,000.00 DFMS UTO To contribute to the Contingency Fund, which provides small supplements for grants suffering from unanticipated rises in costs.
2005 $5,000.00 DFMS Gifts for overseas mission personnel
2005 $6,000.00 DFMS Viviendo la Identidad Anglicana - fund coordinators in diocese where VIA has carried out trainings



2005 $50,000.00 IARCA Costa Rica Curridabat: help purchase a house for the bishop

2005 $25,000.00
Latin/South 
America Cuba Camaguey: construct Good Shepherd Hostel

2005 $30,000.00 Mexico Western Mexico Guadalajara City: renovate a damaged house so that it may once again be used as the bishops residence
2005 $25,000.00 Mexico purchase a vehicle for the province

2005 $25,000.00 Middle East Cyprus and the Gulf
Qatar: fund the electrical work in building an Anglican Center which will provide an "oasis of Christian Hospitality" for a multi-
cultural congregation including space for worship, education and interfaith dialogue

2005 $25,000.00 Philippines
North Central 
Philippines Pangasinan: build a new church for a congregation that has outgrown the homes it has been meeting in for worship

2005 $30,000.00
Anglican Consultative 
Council

Anglican Women's Empowerment, United Nations - expand the ACC's Provincial Delegation to the UN Commission on the Status of 
Women (UNCSW) to include delegates from all provinces of the Anglican Communion

2005 $10,000.00
World Council of 
Churches

WCC HIV/AIDS Training Module - enable translation into Spanish, French and Swahili of WCC research and background documents 
on workplace policy guidelines on "How to Work with People Living with HIV or AIDS"

2006 $10,823.95 1 Connecticut
New London: South East Connecticut Community Center of the Blind - support the expansion of a computer lab to provide services 
to legally blind persons

2006 $15,000.00 1 Connecticut
New Haven: Development of St. James Academy - launch a church-based, accredited early elementary school as an outgrowth of 
an effective Saturday literacy program

2006 $7,300.00 1 Maine
Blue Hill: St Francis by the Sea - install additional lights in the parking lot and walkways for this church which is well outside the 
village so that people feel safe meeting there in the evenings

2006 $10,000.00 1 Massachusetts Lawrence: help fund renovation costs at a tuition free Episcopal Middle School serving girls in a depressed area

2006 $5,581.00 1 Massachusetts Somerset: Church of our Savior - renovate for accessibility and to add equipment to the rectory which is now a food pantry

2006 $6,750.00 1 New Hampshire Goffstown: St. Matthew's - establish a youth volunteer program which would link young people with community needs

2006 $4,712.00 1 Rhode Island
Providence: The Blessing way - add professional staff to a program serving families and friends of those re-entering society from 
prison and/or drug rehab centers, providing guidance and spiritual support

2006 $12,750.00 1 Vermont
Burlington: Cathedral Church of St. Paul - make the Cathedral more accessible with automatic doors, new bathrooms and an 
improved sound system

2006 $45,000.00 2 Albany
Albany: Grace and Holy Innocents - replace an inadequate and inefficient heating system in this inner-city parish which offers a 
soup kitchen and an after-school program



2006 $7,856.00 2 Central New York
Syracuse: The Church of St. Mark the Evangelist, Summer Youth Work Program - add staff to expand a program serving inner city 
youth who exhibit problems in school behavior, attendance and grades

2006 $45,000.00 2 Haiti Port-au-Prince: purchase a vehicle for the bishop of Haiti
2006 $18,858.00 2 Long Island Port Jefferson: Christ Church renovation of kitchen to continue to serve meals to the needy

2006 $10,500.00 2 New Jersey
Camden: St. Augustine's - Camp Faith: A 5 Week Summer Urban Youth Project - support the camp serving disadvantaged youth, 
during which the youth will provide community service and go on field trips

2006 $20,000.00 2 New Jersey Atlantic City: St. Augustine's Church - rebuild a kitchen which will be used for a soup kitchen

2006 $49,000.00 2 New York
The Bronx: Church of the Mediator Outreach renewal - build a safe men's bathroom and renovate an unsafe kitchen in a church 
which demonstrates community outreach and commitment in an urban area serving various ethnic groups

2006 $2,600.00 2 New York Spring Valley: The Jornaleros Project - staff a program teaching computer skills to laborers whose employability will be enhanced

2006 $27,610.00 2 Newark
Hope: Haven of Hope for Kids, Family Retreat house upgrades - purchase a van, construct a ramp and purchase laundry equipment 
all to better serve families with seriously ill children who come to this retreat house

2006 $7,500.00 2 Rochester
Rochester: The Church of St. Luke and St. Simon of Cyrene - Right On School Peace Initiative - implement peace and reconciliation 
training with children attending an established summer school program, serving an area with high levels of poverty and violence

2006 $10,000.00 2 Western New York
Eggertsville: St. Peter's Church - The Threads of Hope Linen Pantry - renovate an unused mission house on church property which 
will be used to relocate and expand a unique ministry of distributing household linens and other goods to the poor

2006 $7,200.00 3 Delaware Wilmington: Cathedral Community Services - Debnam House Nutrition Program - expand the program serving low income families

2006 $35,000.00 3 Maryland
Baltimore: The Jabez Health Clinic at Church of the Holy Trinity - purchase medical equipment and renovate space to expand and 
upgrade the clinic

2006 $48,000.00 3 Pennsylvania Yeardon: St. Michael's Church- renovate the basement damaged by flooding
2006 $18,000.00 3 Pennsylvania Huntingdon Valley: St. John's - renovate to make ADA conpliant

2006 $7,000.00 3 Pittsburgh
Northern Cambria: Coal Country Hangout Youth Center - develop an outdoor playground for a daycare center serving and 
economically disadvantaged region

2006 $10,000.00 3 Southern Virginia Suffolk: St. Mark's - renovate the church to all access by people with disabilities
2006 $8,400.00 3 Southwestern Virginia Lynchburg: Funding for pastoral minister at L'Arche Blue Ridge Mountains

2006 $7,600.00 3 Virginia
Richmond The Daughters of Zelophehad, Transitional housing - help with the renovation of property to be used for transitional 
housing to female ex-offenders and their children



2006 $10,210.00 3 Washington
Washington DC: St. George's Church - Kwanzaa Kitchen Breakfast Program - replaces a dangerous stove and installs a fire 
suppression system so the church can continue their breakfast outreach program

2006 $8,500.00 4 Alabama

Athens: St. Timothy's Church - hire a bilingual staff member and to provide Spanish language instruction for other staff to increase 
communications and build better working relationships between the staff and the Hispanic families whose children and attend this 
school

2006 $8,900.00 4 Atlanta Absalom Jones Student Center and Chapel - replace the roof chapel and atrium roof of the campus ministry program

2006 $7,000.00 4 Atlanta
Jasper: Trinity Church - purchase medical equipment to expand the services of this health center serving a poor, rural community 
at the foot of the Appalachians

2006 $20,000.00 4 Central Gulf Coast
Mobile: Wilmer Hall Children's Home - purchase an additional vehicle to serve an increased number of children in this residential 
program for children who are unable to live with their natural families because of neglect or abuse

2006 $19,700.00 4 East Carolina
New Bern: Literacy for Success, Interfaith Refugee Ministry - develop a program that will teach financial and legal literacy to 
refugees, asylees and Hurricane Katrina victims; once developed the program will be available to all of the EMM affiliate network

2006 $2,383.91 4 East Carolina Newton Grove: Episcopal Farmworkers Ministry - purchase mattresses to be used by migrant farmworkers

2006 $12,000.00 4 East Tennessee

Knoxville: Hospitality Pantries - provide professional community organizing assistance and training for food pantry volunteers to 
ensure that the project fully involves the people it benefits, there will be an emphasis on inviting the participation of marginalized 
and disenfranchised women

2006 $20,000.00 4 Florida Jacksonville: St. Mary's Outreach mission bus - purchase a bus for this mission to the needy

2006 $20,000.00 4 Georgia
Statesboro: Amethyst Project - AIDS Service and Prevention Van - buy a van to transport people to appointments, it will also offer 
mobile prevention and testing services

2006 $10,000.00 4 Georgia Valdosta: America's Second Harvest of South Georgia - help build a new freezer and cooler until for this food distribution program

2006 $12,500.00 4 Kentucky
Shelbyville: Familias Aprendiendo Juntas - To renovate space and increase staff at St. James to better serve an ESL program that 
has increased school attendance, improved grades, and enhance literacy for both parents and children.

2006 $10,500.00 4 Lexington
Corbin: St. John's Ecumenical Amphitheater - To build an amphitheater for community use on the grounds of the church, which 
would elevate the presence of this church and its mission.

2006 $85,000.00 4 Louisiana
New Orleans: To renovate a building that will serve as the Office of Disaster Response for the Diocese of Louisiana, housing office 
staff, displaced survivors, and volunteer groups.

2006 $35,000.00 4 Louisiana
New Orleans: Trinity Church, Recover, Resettle, Renew - To fund a coordinator of disaster relief for one year as this church 
implements a new mobile Loaves and Fishes ministry as a part of the cleanup and resettlement of New Orleans.



2006 $8,200.00 4 North Carolina Hamlet: To renovate the parish hall at All Saints' Church.

2006 $10,000.00 4 Upper South Carolina
Greenville: St. Francis Church - Community and Congregational Development - To fund the salary for a coordinator who will 
develop Hispanic ministries in the diocese.

2006 $20,000.00 4 West Tennessee
Memphis: Emmanuel Episcopal Center - expansion of youth services - To pay the salary for increased staff as the facility gears up 
to serve 100 youth participants in a poor and crime-plagued area.

2006 $14,000.00 5 Chicago Ottawa: Christ Church - To renovate to make ADA accessible.
2006 $22,725.00 5 Eau Claire Chippewa Falls: Christ Church - To replace the heating system.
2006 $1,700.00 5 Fond du Lac Shawano: St. John's - To renovate to make ADA compliant.

2006 $35,000.00 5 Michigan
The Episcopal Chaplaincy at Michigan State University - To purchase a handicapped accessible mini-bus to provide transportation 
for student to Canterbury Services, local activities, provincial events, and spring mission trips.

2006 $19,144.00 5 Milwaukee Wautoma: Camp Webb Health Lodge Renovation - To renovate and expand in order to add housing and shower facilities for staff.

2006 $7,000.00 5 Missouri
St. Louis: St. Paul's Community House Front Porch -To rebuild an entrance that is no longer safe and, in the process, make the 
facility ADA compliant.

2006 $12,000.00 5 Northern Indiana Michigan City: Trinity Church - To renovate to make the church ADA accessible.

2006 $8,500.00 6 Colorado
Boulder: St. Benedict's Health and Healing Ministry - To increase the staff time of the Executive Director and to expand the 
services delivered by this mobile health clinic providing no cost health screening services to those without resources.

2006 $25,000.00 6 Iowa
Maquoketa: St. Mark's Fellowship Hall - To build a ground level multipurpose building to serve as a gathering place for the parish 
and community.

2006 $15,000.00 6 Minnesota Cass Lake: To winterize the camp so it can be used year-round.
2006 $18,331.00 6 Montana Sheridan: Christ Church - To replace the roof of the church.

2006 $19,000.00 6 Nebraska Valentine: St. John the Baptist - To renovate the kitchen to enhance service to the community and food bank.

2006 $35,000.00 6 North Dakota
Fort Totten: To construct a new, more accessible worship center, St. Thomas Church, incorporating Native American culture, with 
a plan for using the older space for youth and community activities.

2006 $35,000.00 6 South Dakota Blackfoot: Ascension Episcopal Chapel - To build a new guild hall so the congregation can have meeting space.
2006 $10,000.00 6 Wyoming Laramie: St. Matthew's Church - To renovate to make ADA compliant.

2006 $7,300.00 7 Arkansas
Fayetteville: To fund a start-up salary for a part-time social worker at this homeless center that provides shelter, food, life skills 
training, and support to promote independent living.

2006 $5,000.00 7 Kansas
Kansas City: Victim Offender Reconciliation Program - To train volunteers as certified mediators in a victim offender reconciliation 
program in a juvenile offenders program that significantly reduces recidivism.



2006 $6,500.00 7 Kansas
Newton: St. Matthew's Church, Representative Payee Program - To expand the services of a Representative Payee Program 
serving clients with mental, physical, or development disabilities

2006 $20,000.00 7 Texas Beaumont: Ubi Caritas - Parking Lot for Clinic Patients - To replace the space damaged by Hurricane Rita.

2006 $20,000.00 7 West Missouri
Kansas City: Episcopal Community Services Kansas City Community Kitchen - To fund a Chef Trainer position for this program that  
offers meals to the needy at the same time it offers job training to the homeless and unemployed.

2006 $9,000.00 7 Western Kansas
Salina: St. Francis Church - facilitating emotional and cognitive needs - To pay for a therapist to implement a drama and creative 
arts program in a residential treatment program for adolescent and teenage boys with severe behavioral problems.

2006 $20,907.16 7 Western Louisiana
Lake Charles: The Open Door - To provide office equipment for a ministry to women who are on probation or parole; they are 
using a diocesan-owned building that was damaged in Hurricane Katrina but is being repaired.

2006 $10,000.00 8 Alaska
Tanana: St. James Mission, Let the Bell Ring - To restore the belfry of St. James Mission and to sand and apply preservative to the 
rest of this historic log church.

2006 $7,900.00 8 Arizona Naco: Wellness Initiative - To provide privacy for screening rooms and to install a safe entrance.

2006 $10,000.00 8 California
San Francisco: St. Luke's Hospital - Clinic at Canon Barcus House - To expand the staff hours at a house for homeless families so 
that it can serve non-residents.

2006 $5,806.00 8 Eastern Oregon
Burns: St. Andrew's window and door project - To replace windows and doors to reduce heating costs for this Episcopal and 
Lutheran congregation.

2006 $6,000.00 8 El Camino Real

San Jose: St. Stephen's in the Fields - To develop and provide a liturgical, sacramental worship service that is contemporary in 
language, in style, and in music venue; this will provide an alternative to the worship serves being offered at non-denominational 
churches.

2006 $20,000.00 8 Hawaii
Kailua: Day Center for Homeless Families, Family Promise - To furnish and paint a day center that will serve five homeless families 
every day and to purchase office equipment; the plan is to expand, opening more family centers throughout the state.

2006 $25,000.00 8 Los Angeles
Los Angeles: Healing Center Jubilee Center - To provide equipment and staffing to launch a healing center that will serve families, 
senior citizens, and persons living with HIV/AIDS.

2006 $21,845.00 8 Los Angeles
Refugee Resettlement Program - To increase staff time and to acquire materials and equipment for orientation and education of 
refugees.

2006 $17,000.00 8 Navajoland
Ft. Defiance: Old Power House Community Cooperative - To restore this building to be used for a Navajo arts and crafts 
cooperative in order to increase self-sufficiency.

2006 $20,000.23 8 Nevada Reno: To renovate St. Stephen's Episcopal Church to remove asbestos flooring.

2006 $66,978.54 8 Spokane
Coeur d'Alene, ID: Camp Cross - To build a safe docking and mooring system for this active and vital camp, which is only accessible 
by boat.



2006 $70,000.00 9 Dominican Republic
Santo Domingo: CET Seminary Apartment Building - To build the first two stories of an apartment building to provide student 
housing for the Center of South India.

2006 $30,000.00 9 Ecuador Central To purchase a vehicle for the bishop.

2006 $70,000.00 9 Honduras
San Pedro Sula: La Divina Gracia - To purchase property and construct a church; there is a congregation that has been meeting in 
homes.

2006 $24,230.09 Africa Congo Diocese of Nord Kivu: To finish the construction of the diocesan office in an area touched by civil war.

2006 $38,481.59 Africa Indian Ocean
Diocese of Seychelles, Victoria, Mahe: To renovate St. Philip's College so that there will once again be a suitable place to train 
persons for lay and vocational ministry.

2006 $50,600.00 Africa Southern Africa Grahamstown: The College of Transfiguration - To construct the first phase of a new library complex.
2006 $50,000.00 Africa Sudan Diocese of Yei: Yei Town - To build a guest house.
2006 $20,700.00 Africa Tanzania Dodoma: To build another phase of the student hostel for the Vocational Center.

2006 $39,000.00 Asia Bangladesh
Diocese of Kushita, Ratanpur: St. Peter's Church - To help replace a very old, damaged church with a larger facility that will 
accommodate the many families who attend worship.

2006 $17,734.00 Asia Korea Diocese of Seoul: Youngsan Nanum House - To provide funds for an expanded staff and program to minister to slum dwellers.
2006 $50,000.00 Asia Melanesia Diocese of Ysabel, Buala: To help build a new administration center for the diocese.

2006 $40,000.00 Asia Myanmar
The Provincial Mothers' Union - To add a dining room and staff quarters to a home for the aged, serving homeless, impoverished, 
elderly Anglicans.

2006 $18,405.00 Asia North India
Diocese of Phulbani, Orissa: To renovate an existing building and add new space for a diocesan complex in a newly created diocese 
where the membership is 100% tribal.

2006 $35,000.00 Asia Pakistan Diocese of Lahore: To repair the roof of the cathedral.

2006 $20,000.00 Asia Papua New Guinea
Diocese of Port Moresby, Boroko: To construct housing for those being trained as church workers, including nuns and the 
Melanesian Brotherhood.

2006 $42,000.00 Asia South India
Diocese of Coimbatore, Erode: To renovate and upgrade the hospital to improve surgical and critical care facilities, and to provide 
better training facilities for the school of nursing, all to provide medical care at affordable costs to the poor.

2006 $17,700.00 Asia Sri Lanka Diocese of Kurunagala: To provide funds for motorcycles for clergy and lay workers engaged in ministry around the diocese.

2006 $25,000.00 Brazil Recife
Recife: To finish and furnish two buildings, and to purchase a vehicle for the bishop in order to promote the ongoing work and 
ministry of the church.

2006 $50,000.00 DFMS To provide gifts for overseas mission personnel.

2006 $50,000.00 IARCA Guatemala
Solola: Iglesia Santa Maria Madre de Dios - To purchase property with a building that can be used for worship and community 
services.

2006 $40,000.00
Latin/South 
America Cuba Sancti Spiritus: To rebuild Santa Maria Church.



2006 $34,000.00
Latin/South 
America Southern Cone

Diocese of Bolivia, Santa Cruz: To finance a two-story multipurpose complex adjoining a church, where families will receive social 
services, feeding programs, and youth activities; the project includes demolishing an old building.

2006 $10,000.00
Latin/South 
America West Indies Diocese of Jamaica and the Cayman Islands, Westgate: To purchase medical equipment to outfit two exam rooms.

2006 $30,000.00 Mexico Mexico To renovate the Diocesan Conference Center so it can be used as a meeting place.

2006 $30,000.00 Middle East Iran
To provide clergy and lay diocesan worker training to replace those who have retired or resigned from the diocese due to the 
retracted and oppressive environment in which the Church has existed since the Islamic revolution.

2006 $20,474.07 Philippines Northern Luzon
Malalao, Tabuk: To construct a multipurpose building that will serve as worship center, meeting room, and day care center for an 
established mission congregation and the surrounding community.

2006 $14,300.00
Anglican Consultative 
Council

Facilitation of the Listening Process on Human Sexuality: To cover the costs for a facilitator to disseminate methodologies of 
listening across the Anglican Church worldwide, and to enable the listening process in line with resolutions from Lambeth.

2007 $10,000.00 1 Connecticut
Bridgeport: Calvary St. George's Episcopal Church, Epiphany: Mentoring for Ex-Offenders - To expand a pilot mentoring program 
for female ex-offenders; the program is designed to reduce the rate of re-incarceration.

2007 $15,000.00 1 Massachusetts

Jamaica Plain: St. John's Parish Restroom - To construct a restroom accessible to persons with disabilities on the main level of this 
church; the parish hall is also on the main level, and having a restroom available would increase the number of people who could 
participate.

2007 $10,513.00 1 New Hampshire
Salem: St. David's Access Improvement Project - To help replace an old and inadequate exterior ramp with a lift system to improve 
the church’s accessibility to persons with disabilities.

2007 $8,000.00 1 Vermont Stowe: St. John's in the Mountains - To fund a walkway and handrail to the entrance of the newly constructed church.

2007 $15,797.59 2 Albany
Catskill: St. Luke's, Growing the Family of God - To improve the safety and functionality of an older church building, making it 
welcoming to all, with the goal of attracting more worshipers living in this low-income community.

2007 $60,025.00 2 Central New York
Hartford: Society of St. Margaret Opening Arms, Opening Doors - To make this religious retreat house accessible to persons with 
disabilities.

2007 $50,000.00 2 Haiti
Port au Prince: Episcopal University of Haiti - To help construct a classroom block for the university, as part of the diocesan 
commitment to provide higher education.

2007 $8,000.00 2 Long Island

Queens Village: Episcopal Community Services Food Network - To purchase refrigeration and shelving equipment for a newly 
initiated food network that will coordinate food service efforts by multiple ministries, resulting in better practices and expanded 
services in this area of high need.

2007 $9,624.00 2 New York
Staten island: Church of St. Andrew - To help install a lift that will make the 300-year-old church accessible to persons with 
disabilities.



2007 $7,500.00 2 Newark
Hoboken: All Saints' Community Service and Development Corporation, Jubilee Children's Meal Project - To help pay a chef’s 
salary to enhance this project of providing meals and snacks to children from low-income families who live in public housing.

2007 $10,400.00 2 Western New York

Cheektowaga: Canaan Ministries - To help purchase a new heating system for a residential facility serving women who have been 
incarcerated or whose lifestyle places them in jeopardy of incarceration; all of the residents are chemically dependent and the 
majority have been victims of violence.

2007 $15,000.00 3 Easton
Berlin: Doors of Hope Agape Project - To help hire professional Christian counselors to address mental health issues in this 
expanding ecumenical outreach ministry.

2007 $15,000.00 3 Maryland
Mt. Savage: St. George's Parish Hall Renovation - To improve safety and usability of this parish hall by removing flaking lead ceiling 
paint, insulating and repainting the ceiling to code, and installing new lights and fans.

2007 $6,600.00 3
Northwestern 
Pennsylvania

Houtzdale: Holy Trinity Church, God's Rock Serves - To fund materials to renovate the restroom, making it accessible to persons 
with disabilities, and to update the kitchen, addressing health and safety issues; parishioners will supply the labor.

2007 $6,000.00 3 Southern Virginia
Richmond: St. David's - To help purchase kitchen appliances for a new parish hall to enable increased outreach to the community 
and to young adults of the Caritas ministry.

2007 $20,000.00 3 Virginia
Richmond: Peter Paul Development Center - To help pay staff salary to expand a growing program teaching inner-city youth 
personal leadership skills and career planning, with parental involvement.

2007 $7,500.00 3 Washington
Washington, DC: Capitol Hill Group Ministry - To help fund start-up costs for an additional shelter site, increasing the family shelter 
ministry of this established ecumenical outreach to the homeless.

2007 $6,400.00 4 Alabama
Montgomery: Jubilee Community Center Youth Program - To enhance a youth enrichment program serving at-risk inner city 
African-American children, providing stipends for teachers in dance, music, and drama, and a certified secondary teacher.

2007 $7,500.00 4 Alabama

Colbert, Franklin, Lauderdale, Lawrence, Marion and Winston Counties: Safeplace PEACE Project - To update and expand the 
curricula for a school-based violence prevention program, adding units to educate 3rd graders about the topic of bullying and 11th 
graders on healthy relationships.

2007 $18,500.00 4 Atlanta
McDonough: Hands of Hope Clinic - To partially fund expanded services, keeping this health clinic open on Thursday nights, to 
better serve a growing population of uninsured residents.

2007 $31,500.00 4 Central Florida
Daytona Beach: St. Timothy's Learning Center Roof Repair - To help repair a roof and renovate a kitchen in a facility housing an 
early childhood education program that serves many children from a low socioeconomic status.

2007 $20,000.00 4 East Carolina
New Bern: MERCI Clinic - To provide funds for equipment and a salary for a new on-site dental facility in a health clinic that will 
offer dental services to those without insurance and of limited income, including residents of a homeless shelter.



2007 $28,823.00 4 Florida

Monticello: Christ Church Project Moses - To fund the professional services of a health educator and social worker to provide 
outreach services to mothers and to train volunteers; the goals are to improve maternal health, reduce child mortality, and 
empower women.

2007 $17,325.00 4 Florida
Tallahassee: St John's Church, Grace Mission - To renovate the kitchen at a mission outreach center that serves over 2,000 meals 
per month.

2007 $15,000.00 4 Georgia
Augusta: Christ Church New Soup Kitchen - To demolish an existing facility and build a new food storage building to serve both the 
soup kitchen and food pantry in an economically depressed area.

2007 $20,000.00 4 Kentucky
Crestwood: Prodigal Ministries, Inc. Training and Meeting room expansion - To help construct an addition to a women’s 
transitional house, in a faith-based prison aftercare ministry helping ex-offenders avoid re-incarceration.

2007 $9,360.00 4 Lexington
Lexington: Pyramid Professional Services Technology Readiness - To hire an instructor and purchase computer equipment to 
expand an existing job search program serving homeless men and women.

2007 $63,964.00 4 Louisiana
New Orleans: Grace Child Center Nutrition Program - To rebuild and expand kitchen facilities that were destroyed by Hurricane 
Katrina; the kitchen is part of a child care program serving a low-income, multi-ethnic, multicultural area of the city.

2007 $750.00 4 Mississippi
Jackson: St. Mark's Sunday School - To upgrade the Sunday School setting and curriculum in a historically African American 
congregation.

2007 $15,000.00 4 North Carolina
Charlotte: Regional AIDS Interfaith Network, CareTeams - To expand the number of volunteers trained, the number of Care Teams 
established, and the number of persons served by pastoral staff in a ministry to those suffering from HIV/AIDS.

2007 $15,000.00 4 South Carolina
Charleston: St. Andrew's Community Youth Summer Initiative - To purchase a vehicle to transport low- to moderate-income youth 
to the Community Youth Summer Initiative.

2007 $18,000.00 4 Southeast Florida
Hollywood: The Jubilee Center of South Broward County - To renovate the kitchen and bathrooms of a commercial building 
purchased to serve as a feeding and social service center to the homeless and poor.

2007 $12,600.00 4 Southwest Florida
Collier County: Lamb of God Church - To rent space so that the priest ministering to this Haitian congregation will have a place for 
worship, consultation, Bible study, and storage of donated items to be distributed; he has been working out of his car.

2007 $30,000.00 4 Southwest Florida
Safety Harbor: Episcopal Church of the Holy Spirit - To purchase a van for outreach ministry to the deaf, the elderly, the youth, and 
the farm workers in the surrounding community.

2007 $15,500.00 4 Tennessee
Nashville: Korean Episcopal Church of the Holy Spirit - To assist in a plan for expansion and renovation of a rapidly growing church 
serving Korean families; the UTO grant would fund the kitchen renovation.

2007 $15,000.00 4 Upper South Carolina
Greenville: St. Francis Episcopal Church - To pay the salary for a coordinator for an English as a Second Language after-school 
program serving the Hispanic community.



2007 $15,000.00 4 Western North Carolina
Burnsville: St. Thomas - To help finish a basement in a new church in order to provide space for Christian education and outreach 
programs.

2007 $7,000.00 5 Fond du Lac

Green Bay: Greater Green Bay Episcopal Ministry Latino Outreach - To provide computer equipment to a ministry group of four 
churches working collaboratively to implement the Latino Project, congregational development in a predominately Hispanic 
neighborhood.

2007 $8,400.00 5 Indianapolis
Indianapolis: Exodus Refugee/Immigration, Inc. Learning English Program - To provide newly arriving refugees with immediate 
access to professional English language training in a setting that allows for individualized instruction.

2007 $14,062.00 5 Michigan
Ann Arbor: The Episcopal Student Foundation Canterbury House - To help renovate the Canterbury House to improve safety and 
accessibility, enhance worship, and make it a more welcoming place for university students and visitors.

2007 $8,245.00 5 Milwaukee
West Bend: St. James Kitchen Upgrade - To install a dishwasher, with the necessary kitchen modifications, for a parish that has 
developed an ecumenical outreach program serving a weekly meal to 100 indigent and low-income people.

2007 $10,987.00 5 Missouri
St. Louis: The Peace Meal Project at St. John's Church - To purchase and install a hood for the stove; this will upgrade a kitchen 
serving free monthly meals in areas where many are struggling to make ends meet.

2007 $4,000.00 5 Northern Indiana
Valparaiso: St. Andrew's Evangelism - To help implement an advertising and public relations program to draw new people into the 
church; this church has changed its location and has grown by nearly 40%.

2007 $3,000.00 5 Northern Michigan
Escanaba: St. Steven's Delta County - To purchase medical equipment to be loaned out to patients when it is not covered by 
insurance.

2007 $14,600.00 5 Ohio
Huron: Kinship, Inc. Upgrade of Surveillance - To install an updated surveillance system for a supervised parent visitation center 
that focuses on the prevention of child abuse and neglect.

2007 $23,000.00 5 Southern Ohio

Miami: Trinity Episcopal Cathedral Outreach and Education Renovation - To make renovations that will enable the cathedral to 
respond to the increasing needs of its growing Christian education and outreach ministries, including its homeless feeding 
program.

2007 $20,000.00 5 Southern Ohio
West Carrollton: Episcopal Retirement Homes - To help purchase a 21-passenger van with a wheelchair lift to serve the needs of 
the low-income elderly who live in Episcopal Retirement Homes.

2007 $12,000.00 6 Iowa Episcopal Church of the Saviour - To install storm windows and screens for all windows in the church building.

2007 $9,000.00 6 Minnesota
Naytahwaush: Samuel Memorial Mission - To replace a roof on a church serving a Native American congregation; replacing the 
roof now will avoid damage to the interior.

2007 $15,000.00 6 Montana

Diocese Network: To partially fund the basic installation of hardware and software to integrate each congregation into a 
consolidated diocesan-wide computer network; this will greatly enhance intra-diocesan communications in a very large rural 
diocese.



2007 $14,000.00 6 Nebraska
Omaha: Episcopal Church of the Resurrection - building for the future - To help make the church barrier-free so it will be accessible 
to persons with disabilities, for a multi-ethnic church serving the community and offering space to Sudanese refugees.

2007 $5,000.00 6 North Dakota Diocese: Continuing Education - To fund training costs to develop a diocesan Total Ministry and Deacon Formation Program.

2007 $20,000.00 6 South Dakota
Sisseton: Sisseton Mission - To construct an addition and make renovations to an existing vicarage so that it can serve as a meeting 
space for Native American youth and serve other diocesan functions to enhance the mission.

2007 $15,000.00 6 South Dakota
Flandreau: St. Mary's Our Blessed Redeemer - To help repair and refurbish a chapel associated with the Flandreau Indian School, 
so that an existing congregation can use it for worship services.

2007 $10,000.00 7 Arkansas
Little Rock: Second Genesis Transportation - To help purchase a used van for a faith-based community organization providing 
supportive transitional services to women paroled from prison; this support results in reduced recidivism.

2007 $11,482.00 7 Dallas
Winnsboro: St. Francis Sunday School and Parish hall - To renovate a building to be moved on site to serve as a parish hall and 
education building, making this mission church more attractive to families with children.

2007 $12,500.00 7 Kansas
Kansas City: Episcopal Community Services Community Cupboard at St. Paul's - To purchase computer equipment, as well as food 
storage and refrigerator/freezer equipment, for a food bank serving the poor.

2007 $12,000.00 7 Northwest Texas
Diocesan Health Ministry - To establish a stipend for the Liaison to the National Episcopal Health Ministries in addition to providing 
money for travel, office expenses, and educational materials.

2007 $14,500.00 7 West Missouri
Kansas City: St. Augustine's Church - To renovate the parish house to make it more accessible to persons with disabilities and more 
functional as a space for the church office and the food pantry, as well as for preparing meals for youth in the summer programs.

2007 $40,000.00 7 West Texas
Uvalde: St. Philip's Food pantry - To purchase a facility, formerly a small grocery store, to house a food pantry; the store is ideally 
located to serve the target population.

2007 $68,000.00 8 Alaska
Homer: St. Augustine's Church - To help construct a new church building for a congregation in a small town; the congregation has 
existed since 1949 and currently worships in the Methodist church.

2007 $9,069.00 8 California
San Francisco: Sojourn Chaplaincy at SF General Hospital, Domestic Violence Training - To fund the development and first year of a 
training program in domestic violence diagnosis, referral, intervention, and prevention education for chaplains.

2007 $20,000.00 8 El Camino Real
Atascadero: St. Luke's Youth Arts Activity Center - To purchase a van to transport children participating in the Youth Arts Activity 
Center to and from school and for field trips.

2007 $12,000.00 8 El Camino Real
Marina: Epiphany Lutheran and Episcopal Epiphany Music Academy - To launch a music program and build a multicultural choir for 
young people; the youth will develop music and computer skills, and the program will provide an outlet for musical talent.



2007 $30,000.00 8 Hawaii
Waimanalo: St. Matthew's roof repair and replacement - To repair and replace roofing on the church and walkways, in order to 
prevent further damage.

2007 $6,000.00 8 Idaho
Blackfoot: Lillian Valley School teaching materials and appliances - To provide kitchen facilities, bathrooms, and carpeting for a 
new classroom building constructed by volunteer mission teams on an Indian reservation.

2007 $36,000.00 8 Navajoland
Diocese: To help purchase a heavy-duty vehicle to serve the remote and far-flung Native American population of Navajoland, 
where distances are great and roads are poor.

2007 $7,475.00 8 Northern California
Sacramento: All Saints' Memorial Episcopal Church, Canterbury Kitchen - To bring up to code a kitchen serving meals for a joint 
Episcopal and Lutheran campus ministry.

2007 $25,000.00 8 Oregon

Lincoln City: St. James Community Meal Program - To help purchase commercial-grade kitchen equipment to increase the church’s 
effectiveness in feeding the hungry and complying with government regulations; this ecumenical effort serves meals twice weekly 
to those in need.

2007 $26,300.00 8 San Diego
San Diego: St. Luke's Refugee Child and parent Tutoring - To hire a part-time Volunteer Coordinator and Trainer who will assist the 
Refugee Network to recruit and train volunteer tutors and mentors to Sudanese refugee children and parents.

2007 $11,575.00 8 San Diego
Lake Elsinore: St. Andrew's by the Lake - To help with renovations in a parish that has moved to a very active Hispanic ministry and 
needs some upgrades for safety and usability.

2007 $2,300.00 8 Spokane
Moses Lakes: St. Martin's Park - To help construct a playground for a church located in a residential area of low- to middle-income 
families and next to an apartment complex.

2007 $60,000.00 9 Ecuador Central
Province of Pichincha: Pueblo Diocesan Conference Center - To develop an existing property into a retreat and conference center, 
where the diocese will hold training events and that will serve as an income-producing property for self-sustainability.

2007 $25,000.00 9 Ecuador Litoral To purchase a vehicle for use by the bishop of the diocese.

2007 $45,000.00 9 Honduras
El Paraiso: Cristo Rey Church Renovation - To help rebuild the Cristo Rey Episcopal Church on a new foundation, after having to 
demolish the existing church because of dangerous conditions; there is an active congregation of 50 adults and 30 children.

2007 $40,000.00 9 Puerto Rico Ensenada: To renovate Santa Cecilia Church.

2007 $60,000.00 9 Venezuela
Caracas: Holy Family Mission - To acquire a place for the growing Holy Family Mission, located in a barrio near Caracas, to serve as 
a place of worship and as a multipurpose building for programs serving children.

2007 $37,000.00 Africa Burundi
Mushasha: Youth Center - To help build and equip a youth training center that will help returning young people to gain skills to 
recover from a long time of war. 

2007 $50,000.00 Africa Central Africa Lilongwe, Malawi: To build an Anglican Council office building.

2007 $30,000.00 Africa Congo
Kinshasa: Building of the Anglican Center - To help complete the building of the Anglican Centre in Kinshasa with an additional two 
floors to serve as diocesan and provincial offices; the existing first floor is the church and multipurpose hall.



2007 $30,000.00 Africa Congo Aru - To build the diocesan office.

2007 $20,000.00 Africa Indian Ocean
Antsiranana: Pastoral and Theological Training Center - To build a residential facility for the ongoing Pastoral and Theological 
Training Center for Northern Madagascar.

2007 $35,000.00 Africa Southern Africa

Cape Town: The Lazarus Project - To help build a parish center that will be a major resource for evangelism, social outreach, and 
care, as well as a place of safety and learning for young people and of fellowship for the elderly in a depressed area still recovering 
from the apartheid era.

2007 $65,003.42 Africa Southern Africa
Saldanha Bay, Cape Town: Church Plant - To help build a new brick church to replace a make-shift worship structure for a 
community of Black Xhosa-speaking people who have relocated to this diocese since 1994, the end of the apartheid era.

2007 $30,000.00 Africa Sudan To purchase a vehicle for the use of the provincial secretary in visiting the dioceses accessible by land. 
2007 $25,000.00 Africa Sudan Rumbek: To renovate the bishop's house.

2007 $20,000.00 Asia Korea
Daejon, Gangreung City: Deo-beul-eo-sup Children's Center - To provide program and materials for a new children’s ministry,  
which will be part of a new mission church to be established in Gangreung City.

2007 $50,000.00 Asia Melanesia Banks and Torres, Vanuatu: To build a Mothers' Union Training and Resource Centre.
2007 $40,000.00 Asia Melanesia Malaita: To build a Mothers' Union Training and Resource Centre.
2007 $50,000.00 Asia Myanmar Sittwe: To build a new diocesan office building.
2007 $25,000.00 Asia North India North India: To renovate the diocesan office complex in Marathwada.

2007 $79,722.00 Asia Pakistan
Sialkot: Hospital Extension/Development Project - To help complete the building project for this Christian hospital, which plays a 
vital role in the promotion of interfaith harmony.

2007 $45,000.00 Brazil Southwestern Brazil
Santa Maria: Episcopal Store Building - To help construct an income-producing commercial building space, to improve financial 
sustainability for the mission work of this diocese.

2007 $40,000.00 COE
Spanish Reformed 
Church

Oviedo: Renovation of Immigrant Center - To help renovate the church’s immigrant center, making it usable, attractive, and safe 
for ministry to the fast arriving immigrants.

2007 $9,500.00 DFMS
Episcopal Community Services, Inc. - To create a database of Episcopal Community Services nationwide, for recognition of the 
social services work of the Episcopal Church in the United States, and for increased effectiveness in times of disaster.

2007 $40,000.00 DFMS
Mission Personnel - To provide funds for the discretionary use of women and men who serve overseas (outside the U.S.) as 
Episcopal mission personnel. Also a monetary gift is given to Episcopal religious orders in Haiti and the Dominican Republic.

2007 $50,000.00 IARCA El Salvador
Ilopango: Education and Development - To help start the construction of Santa Maria Virgin Chapel and School; young people here 
face a high risk of becoming involved in gangs when they do not have the opportunity to attend school.

2007 $38,715.67
Latin/South 
America Cuba

Matanzas: Iglesia "Fieles A Jesus" - To finish renovate buildings of the first non-Roman Catholic church in an area where the 
government is allowing church renovations for the first time in 27 years.



2007 $30,000.00
Latin/South 
America West Indies

Bridgetown: Cathedral Outreach Ministries - To renovate the old cathedral house to be used as a center for HIV/AIDS education 
and counseling.

2007 $30,000.00 Mexico Southeastern Mexico
Tuxtepec: To build a multipurpose building at the Anglican Centre, where there are existing clergy houses and a kitchen, but no 
indoor meeting place.

2007 $20,000.00 Middle East Cyprus and the Gulf
Iraq: Mini-bus for St. George's Church in Baghdad - To buy a vehicle to transport parishioners to church, thus saving the cost of 
hiring transport; the church is full of true worship, love, and hope in spite of being in such a dangerous place.

2007 $61,724.78 Middle East Jerusalem

Ramallah: St. Andrew's Episcopal Church - health clinic and Nursery Hall - To build a second floor above the multipurpose hall of 
this church, so that the space can be used for a health clinic and nursery to support working mothers who need a secure place for 
their children to stay during the workday.

2007 $40,000.00 Philippines Northern Philippines
Abatan, Bauko, Mt. Province: To build a pastoral center to serve as the base for hospital ministry and community outreach in a 
commercial center of this mountain province.

2007 $15,000.00
World Council of 
Churches

HIV and AIDS Training Material - To produce new materials and to revise and translate existing ecumenical materials on HIV/AIDS 
for distribution in Africa.

2008 $13,500.00 1 Connecticut

New Haven: St. Andrew's - To repair the roof and bell tower of the church in order to continue the mission and ministry to the 
community, which is at risk of violence, through after-school programs, Girl Scouts, weekend teen programs, and community 
gatherings, as well as participating as an active member of the community through prayer, advocacy, community organizing, and 
action.

2008 $10,610.00 1 Maine
Lewiston: Refugee Outreach Program, Trinity Jubilee Center - To fund the salary for a Refugee Outreach Coordinator for a growing 
Somali refugee population.

2008 $15,590.00 1 Maine
Calais: Irene Chadbourne Ecumenical Food Pantry - To support a Food Pantry Director position and administrative costs for the 
first year of operation in a new facility.

2008 $12,900.00 1 Massachusetts
Salem: Grace Church, Hispanic Ministries Youth Program - To initiate a new ministry for Latino youth and adolescents by funding 
youth program costs and salary costs for a bicultural, bilingual Youth Minister.

2008 $23,075.00 1 Rhode Island
Providence: Episcopal Housing Fund of Rhode Island, Transportation for Care - To purchase a new 11-passenger van to transport 
low-income residents and frail senior population to medical appointments.

2008 $15,600.00 1 Vermont

Windham County: St. Michael's Parish Heath Minister - To support the salary of a Parish Health Ministry Nurse for a congregation 
of 150 parishioners each week, to assist with the wellness education and emotional and spiritual care of members of the 
congregation.

2008 $15,000.00 1 Western Massachusetts
Fitchburg: Montachusett Interfaith Hospitality Network Family Mentoring Program - To provide seed money for a part-time 
mentoring coordinator and monthly stipend for mentor’s expenses.

2008 $42,500.00 2 New Jersey Tom's River: Christ Church Community Center, Childcare and Afterschool - To fund an outreach ministry for children in need.



2008 $20,000.00 2 New York Rural Ministry: To purchase a replacement van or station wagon for the mission and ministry to rural and migrant communities.

2008 $19,700.00 2 Rochester
Geneva: St. Peter's Community Arts Academy - To purchase equipment for performance, office, and studio venues to deliver more 
service to low-income children and adults (300) with a community attendance of 1,000 people.

2008 $14,700.00 2 Western New York Westfield: Food for Thought St. Peter's - To repave and install a French drain in the parking lot and renovate the church bathroom.

2008 $25,000.00 3 Central Pennsylvania Companion Grant: Diocese of Sao Paulo, Brazil - To expand staff and services for an addiction-recovery program.

2008 $17,573.00 3 Central Pennsylvania
Harrisburg: St. Barnabas Center - For food service equipment to upgrade the church kitchen for an Episcopal-Lutheran program for 
at-risk, inner-city children.

2008 $13,000.00 3 Delaware Together Georgetown: First Steps Primeros Pasos - To help expand staff of a new parent/early childhood program.

2008 $37,000.00 3 Pennsylvania
Philadelphia: Church of the Crucifixion - To install new bathroom facilities on the first floor of the parish hall and to renovate the 
second floor bathroom.

2008 $25,000.00 3 Pittsburgh
The Neighborhood Academy - Transportation expansion - To purchase a van to expand the program for an ecumenical faith-based 
private school for inter-city college prep students.

2008 $8,000.00 3 Southern Virginia
Norfolk: Playground at Mission of the Holy Spirit - To upgrade and expand playground facilities in the church and school, serving 
disadvantaged youth.

2008 $7,500.00 3 Southwestern Virginia
Pedlar Mills: Renovation of St. Luke's Rectory - For a well and septic system in an old rectory/parish hall to help expand outreach 
services offered to the physically and mentally challenged persons in the community.

2008 $19,877.00 3 Virginia
Fredericksburg: New Vision CARE Transitional Home - To expand the staff for a program dealing with reintegration issues for 
women leaving prison; part of the prison and jail ministry of the diocese.

2008 $23,000.00 4 Alabama
Florence: Shoals Family Success Center - To rent space, purchase audio/visual equipment, and pay salaries of life skills and anger 
management facilitators for a community corrections work release program to reduce future court involvement.

2008 $5,500.00 4 Alabama

Moody: Bakers on Wheels Bread Oven - To provide funds for a convection oven customized for bakers in wheelchairs, to empower 
them by expanding their volunteer ministry of baking bread and donating to the homeless, friendless, sick, hungry, and disabled in 
two counties – 77% of which are women and children.

2008 $30,000.00 4 Atlanta
Marietta: St. Jude's Day School - To renovate classrooms to provide a low-cost daycare/preschool for the working poor in this 
economically stressed, culturally diverse neighborhood.

2008 $10,800.00 4 Central Florida
New Smyrna Beach: St. Paul's Church - To repair structural damage and replace the roof of St. Paul’s Pre-School, a major outreach 
program serving a culturally diverse community for more than 30 years.



2008 $30,600.00 4 Central Gulf Coast
Robertsdale: St. John the Evangelist - To build a drive-through and handicapped-accessible entrance to a church serving a growing 
population of elderly and handicapped people, including families left homeless by Hurricanes Katrina and Wilma.

2008 $20,000.00 4 East Tennessee

Cleveland: Bradley Initiative for Church and Community, Inc. - To help fund the salary and administrative costs to develop a quality 
program to increase parental involvement in education for children of promise (at-risk) and be sustainable in one year with a 
“jump start” of funds. This is an ecumenical, faith-based community development organization.

2008 $25,000.00 4 East Tennessee

Morristown: Working for Change - To purchase monitoring equipment that will enable a volunteer coordinator to monitor a larger 
number of juveniles and adults under court-ordered probation, allowing them to participate in an intensive on-the-job training 
program at a recently expanded Central Services facility.

2008 $14,250.00 4 Georgia
Waverly: The Phun Camp - To fund start-up costs, staff, and equipment for a summer fun camp to show Christ’s love to God’s 
children of incarcerated parents.

2008 $25,000.00 4 Georgia

Brunswick: Arco Community Outreach Coalition, Inc. - To partially fund the salary of a Volunteer Coordinator for a fast-growing, 
not-for-profit organization working toward assisting those at the margins of society through the development of a preschool, 
restaurant training, and construction training programs.

2008 $27,264.00 4 Lexington
Lexington: Mission Lexington Medical Clinic - To renovate a facility in order to provide a free adult medical clinic, partnering with 
the Diocese of Lexington, Good Shepherd Episcopal Church, and Mission Lexington in a hands-on, ecumenical ministry.

2008 $95,000.00 4 Louisiana
New Orleans: St. Anna's Restoration - To rebuild and restore the foundation of a historically important home used as St. Anna’s 
Community Center in order to continue the extensive outreach ministry to the poor, the sick, and the oppressed.

2008 $20,000.00 4 Mississippi

Pass Christian: Cemetery Committee Trinity Church - To provide funds toward materials to build a LEED (Leadership in Energy and 
Environmental Design) compliant, hurricane-resistant, multipurpose community building on property in Live Oak Cemetery to 
increase mission and ministry in a multiracial town practically obliterated by Hurricane Katrina, which also destroyed Trinity 
Church.

2008 $13,530.00 4 North Carolina

Haw River: St. Andrew's HOPE Ministry - To partially fund the salaries of a Program Director and a Volunteer Coordinator for the 
expansion of a parish-based ministry of volunteer caregivers for elders, mostly women over the age of 60 at or below poverty 
level. Covers all of Alamance County to enable the individuals to live with dignity and safety in their own homes for as long as 
possible.

2008 $50,000.00 4 South Carolina

Charleston: African American Family Center for Biblical Dialogue What Are Little Girls - To purchase a 25-passenger vehicle 
equipped with internal and external music system as well as audio/video system to offer hope to young female residents, moving 
them from school in violent and impoverished community to a place of ministry and empowerment.



2008 $56,000.00 4 Southeast Florida
Miami: Haitian/Latino working together for Christ - To make desperately needed repairs and upgrades to a church, parish, and 
grounds and to purchase program materials for the church serving two disadvantaged but growing congregations.

2008 $10,150.00 4 Southwest Florida

St. James City: Latino Outreach at St. John's - To provide a covered patio area and storage building to expand the worship and 
activity space for a young growing Hispanic community and to purchase computers and audio/video equipment for after-school 
programs for the children and ESL classes.

2008 $40,000.00 4 Tennessee

Nashville: Holy Trinity Church - Preservation of History - To replace stone coping in a 155-year-old church designated a historic 
landmark of Gothic Revival architecture in the South. This downtown church provides social services and worship to a growing 
homeless population and two nearby public housing developments.

2008 $18,000.00 4 Upper South Carolina

Greenville: St. Francis Hispanic Ministries - Adult Education Program - To fund the salary of a bilingual licensed social worker to 
offer support services in parenting, bereavement, and domestic violence to Hispanic, non-English speaking parents in the 
community.

2008 $65,000.00 4 West Tennessee
Humboldt: Freewill shelter and Outreach - To purchase property for the Freewill Center and Outreach, Inc. in order to expand 
facilities to rehabilitate, educate, and provide job training to residents of the shelter.

2008 $29,200.00 4 Western North Carolina

Boone: Bread of Life Community Soup Kitchen - To purchase commercial kitchen appliances for a new Bread of Life Community 
Soup Kitchen to serve not only the homeless in the community, but all individuals and families in need of a meal. The new kitchen 
will be used to train homeless individuals for employment in the food service industry, a major source of employment in the area.

2008 $14,939.35 5 Chicago

Chicago: Messiah-St. Bartholomew Development Center - To upgrade kitchen equipment for the mission and ministry of the 
church, allowing not only to increase kitchen capacities for outreach, but also to enhance the Food Preparation Program to help 
people in the community find work in the food service industry.

2008 $20,777.53 5 Eau Claire

Rice Lake: The Heart Island Family Enrichment Center - To renovate a state-licensed and community-based group home for 
adolescent girls, with a special focus on providing a home and services for up to six pregnant and parenting adolescent mothers 
and their children.

2008 $10,069.45 5 Indianapolis

Columbus: Ecumenical Assembly of Bartholomew County Churches, Love Chapel Feeding Program - To purchase two new large 
commercial-grade refrigerators and one large freezer that will be energy efficient, environmentally friendly, and cost efficient for a 
newly purchased and renovated facility for a food pantry and other programs that are part of an ecumenical county-wide outreach 
ministry.

2008 $15,000.00 5 Michigan
Detroit: Trudy Loving Center, The Absalom Jones Community Center - To hire part-time life-skill instructors and a counselor to 
provide job skills and counseling support for low-income women and to provide child care while the women are in classes.



2008 $13,966.85 5 Milwaukee

Janesville: Trinity Church, Rock Renaissance Parish Hall Outreach - To renovate, equip, and supply Rock Renaissance with improved 
bathroom facilities, spinning wheels, potters wheels, and other equipment to educate Rock County residence by linking urban and 
rural people.

2008 $19,200.00 5 Missouri

Companion Grant: Diocese of Lui, Sudan - To purchase and install one community grinding mill and start-up costs for a pilot micro-
economic project operated by the Mother’s Union. This project is intended to be a self-sustaining project that will fund other 
Mother’s Union projects.

2008 $15,000.00 5 Northern Indiana
Camp New Happenings - To provide a summer camp experience for 30 children of incarcerated parent(s), providing them with a 
fun learning experience in a stress-free environment.

2008 $11,680.00 5 Northern Indiana
Plymouth: Yellow River Community Café - To equip and publicize a start-up cafe, which will provide low-cost meals and job 
opportunities to the poor.

2008 $30,000.00 5 Ohio Steubenville: To provide a new boiler for the church.

2008 $15,000.00 5 Springfield

Companion Grant: Diocese of Barbados, Church of St. John the Divine - To establish an educational program to improve parenting 
skills through the Mother’s Union. This project will focus on the education and training of 12 people who will organize parenting 
groups, materials, and training for families throughout the diocese and communities in which they serve.

2008 $25,000.00 5 Western Michigan
Belmont: Church of the Holy Spirit - To relocate an emergency food pantry to ground level in order to be handicap accessible and 
allow for more storage space.

2008 $4,899.00 6 Colorado
Leadville: St. George's Community Meals - To support the Community Meals project, which serves hot meals (sometimes the only 
meal of the day) to men, women, and children in a severely economically depressed area.

2008 $14,100.00 6 Iowa
Waverly: St Andrew's Expansion - To replace, relocate, and reduce the size of the church boiler, increasing the efficiency rate from 
60% to 95%, providing cost savings, and expanding space for mission and ministry in a growing parish.

2008 $30,000.00 6 Minnesota

St. Paul: Church of the Holy Apostles, Translating the Book of Common Prayer into Hmong - To fund the translation and 
publication of The Book of Common Prayer into the Hmong language to accommodate the thriving Hmong population, which has 
revitalized the congregation and community.

2008 $35,000.00 6 North Dakota
Moorhead: The Greening of St. John the Divine - To fund and install an ECONAR geo/thermal heating and cooling system that is 
environmentally green and will reduce both the carbon footprint and fossil fuel costs.

2008 $24,000.00 6 Wyoming
Dubois: Youth Activities - To fund the start-up salaries and benefits for a director and assistant director to further the mission of 
the church in its programs that reach out to young people in the community.

2008 $35,000.00 7 Arkansas
Garland County: Eleanor Klugh Jackson House - To purchase a used refrigerated truck for a regional food pantry to bring food 
closer, at a lower cost, to those who need it most.



2008 $1,680.00 7 Dallas

Dallas: Communications Equipment for the Church of Our Savior - To purchase a computer, printer, and software to communicate 
and provide educational information for the church’s Community Garden Outreach Project. The project, in partnership with 
diverse groups of primarily low-income Hispanic, black and elderly, grows food for the hungry. “Plot Against Hunger” teaches 
people how to be good stewards of God’s earth, bridge differences, grow community, and plant seeds of faith and hope.

2008 $8,952.00 7 Kansas

Kansas City: Episcopal Community Services, Weekend Backpack Feeding Program - To provide nutritious food for low-income 
children over the weekend when school meals are not available. Partner schools will identify at-risk children, and filled backpacks 
will be sent home with enough food for three meals a day for two days.

2008 $4,000.00 7 Northwest Texas
Amarillo: The Arts Collaborative - To support an arts program (FASO) that will introduce the beauty of the arts and open the 
church to those who might not otherwise visit.

2008 $5,000.00 7 Oklahoma Grove: St. Andrew's Day Break of Grove - To purchase a vehicle to transport seniors to the doctor, adult day care, etc.

2008 $9,180.00 7 Oklahoma
Tulsa and Oklahoma City: Boys Council at Trinity and St. Paul's - To hire two new facilitators for the Boys Council and to fund 
training for two additional facilitators and two assistants.

2008 $10,000.00 7 West Missouri
Raytown: St. Matthew's Community Adult ESL - To provide an ESL learning laboratory with resources and equipment to expand on-
going quality education.

2008 $16,300.00 7 West Texas
San Antonio: Woman at the Well House Ministries - To purchase energy-efficient air-conditioning and heating units, energy-
efficient window shades, window glazing and repairs, and water heaters.

2008 $7,000.00 7 Western Kansas
Larned: St. Mary and Martha of Bethany Church Earthwork - To pay for excavation equipment, grading materials, rebar materials,  
and concrete.

2008 $25,000.00 7 Western Louisiana
Companion Grant: Diocese of Dominican Republic - To provide loans to clergy of the Diocese of Dominican Republic for the 
purchase of two to three vehicles.

2008 $38,915.00 8 California
Diamond Heights: St. Aidan's Neighborhood Ministries - To provide funds for salaries, training, and materials for a parish nurse, 
preschool teacher, and coordinator to expand a neighborhood outreach program.

2008 $16,720.71 8 Nevada

Las Vegas: Epicenter Cooling Station at Christ Church - To provide one 25 x 40' structure to provide an epicenter cooling station for 
clients waiting for services from Christ Church, Las Vegas, NV outreach center for the homeless. This includes services such as 
food, counseling, and referrals to other agencies.

2008 $6,000.00 8 Northern California Paradise: St. Nicholas Kitchen - To remodel and upgrade a kitchen to feed the hungry in Paradise/Magalia.

2008 $50,000.00 8 Olympia
Seattle: Church of the Apostles, Fremont Abbey Community Arts - To fund kitchen renovations to fuel the outreach in the form of 
art center and cafe to youth in the recognized youth program of Church of the Apostles.



2008 $40,000.00 8 San Diego
Julian: Camp Stevens Wildfire Recovery - To rebuild the camp lodge that was destroyed by the wildfires of 2007. The camp 
supports both the Diocese of LA and the Diocese of San Diego.

2008 $28,616.00 8 San Diego

Pauma Valley: Maternal and Child Health Program - To support a new phase of healthcare critical to this area: affordable and 
accessible dental care. UTO will pay part-time salaries of a dentist, dental assistant, and health educator who will facilitate this 
program for families living in rural Puma Valley.

2008 $15,000.00 8 Utah
Camp Tuttle: Vehicle Replacement fund - To purchase a used vehicle to transport campers to and from camp activities. During the 
year, the vehicle will be used by the youth ministry department of the Episcopal Diocese of Utah.

2008 $60,000.00 9 Dominican Republic Santiago: To build an addition to La Anunciacion School.

2008 $60,000.00 9 Ecuador Central
Ambato: Proyecto Educativo el Salvador - To purchase science and language laboratory equipment for the Projecto Educativo El 
Salvador school and build classroom space for grades 9-12.

2008 $50,000.00 9 Ecuador Central Quito: To provide funds for a residence for the bishop.
2008 $50,000.00 9 Puerto Rico San Sebastian: To construct St. Augustine of Canterbury.

2008 $60,000.00 Africa Burundi Gikungu: To build a conference center in Gikungu, Burundi, which will be the main gathering and training facility for the province.

2008 $45,000.00 Africa Congo
Boga: Agricultural Training Center - To build classrooms and gathering rooms at the agricultural training center at the Boga 
Institute. Agriculture is the main source of income and sustenance in this community.

2008 $7,000.00 Africa Southern Africa

St. Anne Support and Care Center: Rural Ministry Community Empowerment - To purchase seeds, tools, and fertilizer for a 
community garden project at two area churches to improve agricultural production and increase the health of
local residents.

2008 $100,000.00 Africa Sudan
Juba: Sudanese Development and Relief Agency (SUDRA) - Renovation of SUDRA office - To rehabilitate the SUDRA office building 
and training center in Juba, Sudan. SUDRA is the outreach arm for development in war-torn Sudan.

2008 $46,000.00 Asia Japan
Nagoya: Anglican Youth Center, Ecumenical Learning Center for Children (ELCC) - To provide safe transportation, computer 
training, and health care for stateless Filipino children.

2008 $35,000.00 Asia Myanmar
Toungoo: Agape Preschool - To purchase land and two buildings for the Agape Preschool, which serves more than 100 Buddhist 
and Christians families each year.

2008 $59,622.81 Asia North India
Delhi: Combatting Border/Internal Trafficking Eastern Himalaya - To build a vocational training center in Kalimpong to house a 
comprehensive project that combats cross-border and internal trafficking of women and children in Eastern Himalaya.

2008 $50,000.00 Asia Sri Lanka

Columbo: Estate Community Development - To provide funds for a six-passenger van and advocacy-related work for tea plantation 
workers. This includes community integration, income generation, networking skills, vocational training skills, children and family 
skills, and health/HIV/AIDS awareness and training.



2008 $23,841.00 Brazil
Santa Teresa: Community Kitchen Gardens - To build a water tank, toilet, and three bamboo kiosks for the preparation and 
exchange of vegetables.

2008 $35,000.00 COE Lusitanian Church Vila Nova de Gaia: Repairing the church - To put a new roof on one of the oldest non-Roman Catholic churches in Portugal.
2008 $40,000.00 DFMS To support overseas mission personnel.
2008 $24,548.00 IARCA To provide vehicles for mission expansion.

2008 $16,000.00
Latin/South 
America Cuba Camaguey: Santa Maria Rectory - To build extra rooms for Sunday school and community meetings.

2008 $10,000.00 Mexico Northern Mexico Centro de Arte Yanzun: Iglesia El Espirtu Santo - To support an after-school program in Juarez.
2008 $50,000.00 Philippines Santiago Santiago City: To complete the building of the cathedral.
2009 $12,000.00 1 Western Massachusetts Northampton: St. John's Church - To renovate the church for ADA compliance.

2009 $10,000.00 2 Albany
Coxsackie: Christ Church, Healing a Woman's Soul - To develop materials, establish a new inner-city site, train leaders, and hold at 
least one retreat as part of a program to help female victims of domestic violence heal physically, emotionally, and spiritually.

2009 $3,000.00 2 Europe Geneva, Switzerland: Emmanuel Church - To support the renovation of kitchen facilities.

2009 $15,000.00 2 New Jersey

COMPANION Diocese of Central Ecuador: Development of Economic and Productive Capacities for Women of Chimborazo 
Province - To support the construction of community centers that contribute to the betterment of the conditions of life for 
women in Chimborazo by: 1) formation and training; 2) agriculture and cattle raising and food security; 3) micro-credit and 
training; and 4) exercise of rights and responsibilities over a three-year period.

2009 $10,000.00 2 Newark

Hoboken: All Saints Community Service and Development Corporation - First and Third Tuesdays - To support a series of 20 two-
hour workshops for low-income women on such topics as becoming financially literate, accessing benefits, and finding low-cost 
health care, with the goal of ameliorating poverty in public housing in Hoboken.

2009 $48,361.00 3 Bethlehem

COMPANION Diocese Southern Sudan: The New Hope Campaign for a New Sudan - Classroom Block at Gaderu Primary School - To 
help construct eight additional classrooms, a teachers’ administrative building, a nurse’s office, and a library at the Gaderu Primary 
School, as well as to address the literacy needs of children recently freed from years of civil war.

2009 $30,000.00 3 Maryland

Sunderland: All Saints' Parish - TurnAbout Cafe and Bakery - To fund the salary of a Bakery Trainer in an expanding program that 
trains unemployed single mothers and developmentally disabled women in a marketable trade as pastry cooks, deli operators, and 
food service professionals.

2009 $40,000.00 3 Maryland

COMPANION Diocese of Ghana: Ghanaian Mothers’ Hope, Inc. Akramamam Primary School - To partially fund an expansion for an 
overcrowded primary school. The project will allow current rooms to become a junior high school, with the intended outcome of 
educating children, providing programs for women, and offering local employment through construction work.



2009 $41,000.00 3 Southern Virginia
COMPANION Diocese of Belize: Holy Cross Anglican School Health and Sanitation Improvement Project - To fund improvements in 
the septic system and bathrooms at Holy Cross School, with the intent of addressing primary education of kids in serious poverty.

2009 $25,000.00 3 Southwestern Virginia
Lynchburg: YWCA - Frannie’s House Domestic Violence Shelter - To help fund renovations necessary to make a house code- 
compliant and handicap accessible, and to house women and their children in transition toward independent living.

2009 $23,134.00 3 Virginia

Stanardsville: Grace Church - Kitchen Renovation for Small, Rural Church Providing Outreach Ministries to Surrounding Area - To 
help fund needed renovations to the kitchen for code compliance in support of many community outreach ministries. These 
include a feeding program, preschool and after-school tutoring programs, and an expanding gardening and food preservation 
effort for low-income neighbors in a rural, low-economic area.

2009 $30,000.00 3 Virginia
COMPANION Diocese of Liberia: Bromley School Staff Housing Project - To fund the construction of duplex-style teacher housing in 
an established and growing school that offers education for war-affected girls during this period of national recovery.

2009 $50,000.00 3 Washington

COMPANION Diocese of Swaziland: Fresh Ministries/Anglican AIDS Healthcare Trust Egumeni: HIV/AIDS Prevention for 
Grandmothers, Daughters and Granddaughters - To fund a significant pilot program addressing HIV and AIDS prevention, as well 
as the empowerment of girls and women, through a unique cultural intergenerational education effort.

2009 $15,000.00 4 Alabama

Decatur: Good Shepherd Church - Service to Youth in Our Community - To fund half the cost of a 12-passenger van to transport 
children in low-income, single-parent, or foster care families to and from their various programs, including after-school programs, 
court-ordered intervention and prevention programs, summer day camp, etc. It will also transport youth and elderly people to 
regular services, youth events, and outreach ministries at Good Shepherd Episcopal Church.

2009 $15,000.00 4 Atlanta

COMPANION Diocese of Central Tanganyika, Tanzania: Solar Light for Africa Pilot Project Partnership - Electrifying, Education, 
Empowering: Solar Electrification of DCT Schools, Clinics, Churches, and Villages - To fund part of the cost of a pilot project for 
solar electrification of Msalato Theological College, beginning with the library and classroom facilities. The grant will contribute to 
the development of a solar model so as to increase opportunities for economic development in the Diocese of Central Tanganyika.

2009 $30,000.00 4 Lexington
Newport: St. Paul's Church - Episcopal Community Outreach of Northern Kentucky - To purchase kitchen equipment for a 
renovation, so as to begin providing hot meals for needy families. In addition, to expand services in the future with a Kids Café.

2009 $22,900.00 4 Lexington

COMPANION Diocese of Grahamstown: Reading Camp in South Africa - To fund the development of a training center in 
Grahamstown, with the purpose of expanding the Reading Camp program as part of a greater effort to meet educational needs of 
the poor throughout the Anglican Church in South Africa.



2009 $25,000.00 4 Louisiana

New Orleans: Mount Olivet Episcopal Church Parish Hall Renovation - To help fund the addition of a new kitchen in the expanded 
and renovated Parish Hall and to add much needed post-Katrina outreach ministries in this socio-economically and racially diverse 
neighborhood.

2009 $10,000.00 4 North Carolina
Charlotte: Chapel of Christ the King Youth Program - To support increasing the capacity of outreach programs for children, youth, 
and families at this center city urban mission, which is located in an economically challenged neighborhood.

2009 $25,000.00 4 Southeast Florida

Homestead: St. John's Church - Initiative to Fight Hunger and Poverty - To provide funds to launch a family support and education 
center to end the cycle of poverty and abuse through education and enrichment classes for women and children in this 
economically depressed community.

2009 $25,000.00 4 Southwest Florida

COMPANION Diocese of the Dominican Republic: Women’s Microcredit Loan Program - To fund the expansion of the Dominican 
Episcopal Church’s women’s microcredit loan program. Through the employment of microloans toward business ventures, the 
program intends to empower impoverished women by helping them improve the quality of life for themselves and their children.

2009 unknown 4 Tennessee

COMPANION Diocese of Ecuador Litoral: Church of the Good Shepherd Center for English Language Studies - To fund start-up 
costs for the Center for English Language Studies, which will cater to children and adults in the Diocese of Litoral in Manta, 
Ecuador. It will provide teachers’ salaries and classroom necessities, so as to enable the impoverished to gain employment and 
improve their own and their children’s lives.

2009 $63,000.00 4 Upper South Carolina

COMPANION Diocese Cange, Haiti: Building Water Treatment Station for Expanded Water System in Cange, Haiti (in conjunction 
with the Bread and Water Project for Cange, Haiti) - To support the building of a water treatment station that will filter and 
sterilize, with the use of UV light, the entire water supply for the village of Cange, Haiti.

2009 $27,167.96 4 Western North Carolina

COMPANION Diocese of Durgapur, India: Women’s Fellowship for Christian Service Adolescent Girls and Women’s Sewing Project - 
To partially fund the construction of and equipment for a sewing center that will be dedicated to training adolescent girls and 
women who live in the surrounding slums toward engagement in income-generating activities.

2009 $10,000.00 5 Chicago

Chicago: Grace House Permanent Housing - To outfit kitchens in 20-25 supportive living apartments with tables, chairs, utensils, 
and small appliances for women who have recently been in prison. The Grace House Graduates will live here for a year before 
moving to permanent housing with their children.

2009 $25,000.00 5 Michigan

Chelsea: St. Barnabas - Narthex addition - To construct an addition of 350 square feet, so as to create a handicap accessible 
restroom and meeting space on the first floor. This will allow St. Barnabas to expand its outreach programs to everyone in the 
community.

2009 $6,500.00 5 Missouri
St. Louis: Episcopal City Mission - Interactive Chapel Services for Juvenile Detention Centers - To provide equipment that will allow 
the three chaplains to have interactive chapel services at all three juvenile detention centers in St. Louis.



2009 $7,000.00 5 Northern Michigan

Marquette: Diocesan Council - Inclusivity Through Technology - To purchase Polycom SoundStation VTX 1000 systems for 
installation in churches, so more people will be able participate in diocesan and deanery meetings without extensive travel. This 
will allow members who are not physically in Northern Michigan at the time of the meeting to participate.

2009 $4,430.00 5 Ohio
Cleveland: St. Luke's - Ventilation for Family Meals - To purchase two exhaust fans for the gym, which serves dinner to 120 people 
per week. The gym is also used for many other activities open to the community.

2009 $24,630.00 6 Colorado
COMPANION Diocese of Malawi: Calvary Episcopal Church Mission with Malawi Project - To support the cost of the school 
building, library, and textbooks at the Chiweni Primary School in Chimwalira, Malawi.

2009 $22,555.55 6 Iowa

Iowa City: Old Brick Foundation - Kitchen Upgrade: Hood and Exhaust System to Meet Code Standards - To upgrade the stove by 
adding a hood that will meet code. The kitchen will be used primarily by Agape Café, an outreach breakfast program for homeless 
and low-income community members.

2009 $7,025.00 6 Iowa

COMPANION Diocese of Swaziland: One World Church Commission/Global Mission Chlorinator Construction, Operation, 
Distribution and Field Evaluation Training Project - To support: 1) chlorinator construction training; 2) training a Swazi diocesan 
water resources staff to monitor the continued use of the chlorinators and evaluate efficacy of units; 3) conducting a basic water 
chemistry training course for diocese water resources staff; 4) training the water resources staff to perform water quantity and 
quality needs assessments for a select group of orphan schools.

2009 $30,000.00 6 Minnesota
White Earth: St. Columba Mission Exterior Repairs - To support roof and commercial gutter repair, as well as to purchase a 
handrail for handicap accessibility.

2009 $40,000.00 6 Montana
Missoula: Mental Health Services - To renovate a building to provide the low-income area with mental health professionals. The 
facilities will also provide dental and medical care and a pharmacy.

2009 $75,000.00 6 Nebraska
COMPANION Diocese of Bor For Twic, South Sudan Wangulei Girls Secondary School - To support the building of a secondary 
school for girls, starting with the construction of four classrooms.

2009 $17,000.00 6 North Dakota

Garrison: St. Paul's Fellowship Hall Addition - To fund an addition to St. Paul’s Episcopal Church in White Shield, ND, located on the 
Fort Berthold Reservation and serving a community of Arikara Indians. The 24 x 32' addition will serve as the community center for 
the area.

2009 $7,210.53 7 Dallas
Greenville: St. Paul's, Access System Installation - To support the installation of an electronic security system that will ensure child 
safety.

2009 $19,701.15 7 Kansas
Newton: St. Matthew's Church Community Garden - To support a program that provides free 10 x 12' garden plots to the 
community.

2009 $40,000.00 7 West Missouri
West Plains: Missouri State University - Project REWARD (Reaching for Education with Absolute Resolve and Dedication) - To 
support staffing and computers for the first year of a single parent educational resource center.



2009 $30,000.00 8 Arizona
Phoenix: St. Paul's - Empowerment through Education Program for Sudanese - To partially fund a van and to support a Lost Boys 
educational program.

2009 $5,375.00 8 Hawaii
Kilauea: Christ Memorial Episcopal Church - Wednesday Children’s Religious School - To support a program that allows children to 
leave school for one hour each Wednesday and receive religious training.

2009 $8,376.00 8 Idaho
Blackfoot: Lillian Valley School - School Kitchen Renovation - To support the kitchen renovation of the Lillian Valley School, an 
elementary school for grades K-5 that is situated on the Fort Hall Indian Reservation.

2009 $22,000.00 8 Los Angeles
Los Angeles: PRISM-Restorative Justice, Los Angeles County Jails and surrounding communities - To support program expansion by 
hiring one part-time chaplain.

2009 $17,940.00 8 Navajoland

Farmington, NM: Nourishment for the Body and for the Mind, or Mutton Stew for the Soul - To support a program aimed primarily 
at Navajo women with children. It will facilitate the presentation of a seminar each week to address those issues that have an 
immediate impact on the lives of the community.

2009 $70,000.00 8 Northern California

COMPANION Diocese of Honduras: Ministerio Episcopal en VIH/Sida/Siempre Unidos Purchase of land to build Clinic Complex - To 
support the purchase of land in the City of San Pedro Sula, with the purpose of building a Clinic Complex serving those members of 
the community who are infected and affected by the HIV virus.

2009 $60,000.00 8 San Diego
COMPANION Diocese of Maseno, Kenya: Mission Hospital Maternity Ward Renovation - To support the restructuring and 
renovation of a maternity building, so as to provide a more modern and functional unit for the care of mothers and newborns.

2009 $50,000.00 8 Taiwan

St. Stephen’s Mission: New Hope Project - To purchase a storefront so as to provide temporary housing and refuge for children 
and adults who experience domestic violence. The project will also expand an after-school program and establish free job training 
classes.

2009 $50,000.00 9 Colombia

Mision Santo Tomas Armenia Colombia - To place two pre-fabricated buildings on a property that was loaned to the church from 
the government of Armenia and that will be used for after-school programs for children, pastoral services, community outreach 
programs, and staff housing.

2009 $57,060.00 9 Dominican Republic
Mission and Shelter/Preschool Cristo Salvador (Christ the Savior) - To purchase and remodel a house and lot across from a shelter/ 
preschool. This new building will greatly enlarge the facility for the shelter/preschool.

2009 $44,615.32 9 Venezuela Saint Michael Mission: To purchase a place for St. Michael Archangel, Mission Worship, Religious Services, and Social Work.

2009 $80,740.00 Africa Burundi

Building a Provincial Multipurpose Centre in Burundi - To support the second phase of building a multipurpose center that will 
consist of a meeting hall, restaurant, kitchen, and manager’s office. All the dioceses in the province have participated in the three-
year construction plan, as it will serve the whole province, including the community and students at a nearby university.



2009 $80,000.00 Africa CAPA

Expansion of CAPA House to accommodate Gender, Education and Environment Program Offices: To support the building 
expansion and program offices of CAPA in Nairobi, Kenya. The addition of this conference center will enhance the original building 
supported by UTO.

2009 $55,000.00 Africa Central Africa

Diocese of Northern Zambia: Centre for Women - To support the building of a shelter for abused women and children in Northern 
Zambia, specifically targeting those who come from very poor and broken families with a history of domestic abuse. The women 
and children will receive health education, as well as shelter.

2009 $80,000.00 Africa Kenya

Diocese of Bondo: Great Lakes University of Kisumu Bishop Okullu College of Theology Female Hostel - To provide for construction 
of a hostel at a college where female students pursuing theology and development studies are enrolled. Five bishops from the 
region unanimously endorsed the application for this landmark building.

2009 $81,500.00 Africa Sudan

Purchase of Agricultural Materials - To support the set-up of an agricultural office for the province by providing a tractor and other 
essential equipment that will be used to cultivate 2,000 acres in Southern Sudan. Food security will be provided to many 
thousands of people, and some of the food can be sold in order to generate income. Partners with the church will provide training 
and assist in development.

2009 $35,000.00 Africa Tanzania Diocese of Dar es Salaam: To purchase a vehicle for the diocesan bishop.

2009 $50,000.00 Asia Myanmar Diocese of Hpa-An: To support construction of housing within the diocesan office compound for office staff and their families.

2009 $39,228.92 IARCA Panama
Conference Center and Camp Kitchen-Dining Room Renovation Project - To support the renovation of Santa Clara’s conference 
center and camp kitchen dining facilities.

2009 $80,000.00
Latin/South 
America Southern Cone Diocese of Uruguay: Sta. Maria building and rectory - To purchase land and existing buildings.

2009 $20,000.00 Mexico To purchase two vehicles, so that the provincial staff can visit the five dioceses at a reasonable cost.

2009 $40,000.00 Middle East Jerusalem
St. Peter Elderly Home and Community Center - To install an elevator on the third floor of a building where the elderly will be 
housed.

2009 $50,000.00 Philippines Southern Philippines
Project EDREC (EDSP Development and Resource Center) - To build the first floor of a building that will house offices for a new 
education and learning program focused on women and children.

2010 $29,319.00 1 Connecticut
New Haven: To provide funds for kitchen and multipurpose space renovations for a year-round culinary arts training and 
leadership development program in nonviolence.

2010 $74,000.00 1 Maine
COMPANION Diocese of Haiti, Trou du Nord area: To provide funds toward completion of St. Luc's Church and expansion of the 
School to provide further education and technical skills.

2010 $7,790.37 1 Western Massachusetts
COMPANION Diocese of Kumasi, Ghana: To provide stewardship training for lay and clerical leaders in the Diocese of Kumasi, 
Ghana, as part of the diocesan plan to become more self-reliant and encourage growth.



2010 $20,000.00 2 Long Island COMPANION Diocese of Ghana, Sekondi Takordi: To purchase a 4x4 pickup truck to be used by the Microfinance Administrator.

2010 $23,000.00 2 New Jersey
Red Bank: To provide funds for repairs and replacements to St. Thomas Episcopal Church's preschool, leading to a certificate of 
occupancy and a healthy, safe environment for children and staff.

2010 $39,980.00 2 Rochester To provide funds for St. Stephen's Sunday Supper Kitchen renovation.
2010 $24,980.00 2 Western New York Springville: To install a wheelchair lift in St. Paul's Episcopal Church.

2010 $25,000.00 3 Bethlehem Easton: To provide equipment for newly renovated kitchen for Trinity Episcopal Church's Lunch Program.

2010 $7,000.00 3 Central Pennsylvania
Carlisle: To purchase a fence to provide outdoor play space for the Youth Summer Program and preschool at St. John's Episcopal 
Church.

2010 $20,000.00 3 Maryland Frederick: To hire an Educational Consultant to develop a Life Skills Workshop Curriculum for Advocates for Homeless Families. 

2010 $15,000.00 3 Pennsylvania To expand the Community Outreach Partnership's Communicare program, which provides trained volunteer support to elders.

2010 $40,000.00 3 Washington Washington, D.C.: To support of a new project, Family and Community Outreach Center, of Bishop John T. Walker School for Boys.

2010 $17,750.00 4 Alabama
For All of God's Children Deserve a Playground, a project of St. Peter's Episcopal Day School - To rebuild a handicapped-accessible 
playground with age-appropriate equipment.

2010 $38,688.00 4 Alabama COMPANION Diocese of Haiti: Crochu, Haiti: To enhance and improve Episcopal camping programs.

2010 $48,000.00 4 Central Florida
Daytona Beach: To remodel the kitchen of St. Timothy's Learning Center, which serves children from low socio-economic homes 
headed by single young women or grandmothers.

2010 $60,000.00 4 Central Golf Coast Coden: To complete the parish hall, which was destroyed by Hurricane Ivan in 2004, at St. Mary's by the Sea.

2010 $28,776.00 4 Central Gulf Coast
COMPANION Diocese of Dominican Republic: To construct three classrooms and an additional bathroom at the Shelter School of 
El Buen Samaritano Church.

2010 $30,000.00 4 Georgia
To provide funds for Coastal Medical Access Project's Alive and Lively program staffing costs for Patient Navigators, who serve  
people with diabetes in the Brunswick and Kingsland clinics.

2010 $1,300.00 4 Lexington
Lexington: To support Camp Haven, a one-week camp project of the Commission on Prison Ministry, for children of prisoners and 
their caregivers.

2010 $76,067.00 4 Louisiana
New Orleans: To provide funds for kitchen renovation, appliances, and cabinets for All Souls' Episcopal Church and Nutritional 
Center.

2010 $9,772.00 4 North Carolina
Charlotte: To provide funds for shelving and large-capacity freezers for the outreach ministries of The Episcopal Church of the Holy 
Comforter.

2010 $28,000.00 4 South Carolina Charleston: To purchase a 2007 used bus to be used by Project CHESS and Calvary Episcopal Church's Day School.



2010 $27,795.00 4 Southeast Florida Miami: To produce a weekly Spanish-language radio program to educate, inform, and inspire Latinos.

2010 $38,000.00 4 Southeast Florida COMPANION Diocese of Antananativo, Toliara, Madagascar: To construct a Diocesan Training Center.

2010 $10,834.00 4 Tennessee
COMPANION Diocese of Ecuador Litoral: Guayaquil, Ecuador: To make courtyard/compound improvements to benefit the men, 
women, and children at Virgen Maria Church and School.

2010 $34,057.14 4 Upper South Carolina
COMPANION Diocese of Haiti, Cange, Haiti: To construction five classrooms, a library, bathrooms, and storage space to support 
the Gifts of Bread and Water Nutrition Project.

2010 $14,000.00 5 Chicago
Chicago: To provide seed money to establish a satellite office of Interfaith Refugee and Immigration Ministries for underserved 
and geographically isolated refugee Iraqi women, children, and families.

2010 $75,000.00 5 Indianapolis
COMPANION Diocese of Brasilia, Gioania: To provide funds toward the cost of expanding and modifying an existing building to 
house 40 female university students.

2010 $17,500.00 5 Michigan
Pontiac: To provide funds for appliances for the kitchen renovation for Bound Together, a tutoring and feeding program for 
elementary-age children at All Saints' Episcopal Church.

2010 $16,000.00 5 Southern Ohio 
To provide funds for a used van and meeting room tables for the soup and community kitchen remodeling at St. Luke's Episcopal 
Church, Standing Rock Sioux Indian Reservation.

2010 $26,850.00 5 Western Michigan
Sturgis: To hire a full-time, Spanish-speaking church outreach worker for the growing Hispanic population at St. John's Episcopal 
Church.

2010 $7,300.00 6 Colorado
Denver: To provide storytelling materials, furniture, and teacher training for the Godly Play program at Our Merciful Savior 
Mission Church.

2010 $11,000.00 6 Minnesota St. Paul: To upport Messiah Episcopal Church's Karen Refugee Ministry.
2010 $55,254.00 6 Montana Polson: To fund a new septic system for Camp Marshall.

2010 $6,000.00 6 North Dakota Fort Yates: To remodel the soup and community kitchen at St. Luke's Episcopal Church, Standing Rock Sioux Indian Reservation.

2010 $30,000.00 6 South Dakota
To provide funds for a new foundation and placement of the church on the foundation for St. John the Baptist, Pukwana/Crow 
Creek Reservation.

2010 $13,000.00 6 South Dakota
COMPANION Diocese of Bor, Panyang, South Sudan: To drill a water well in the community of Panyang for increased access to 
sustainable safe drinking water in this very remote area. 

2010 $5,157.18 7 Arkansas
Helena: To construct an awning and seating to shelter elderly and disabled recipients awaiting food distribution at Grace Food 
Pantry, a project of St. John's Episcopal Church Women.

2010 $16,000.00 7 Dallas To provide funds for staffing costs for 16-21 Transitions Ministries, a youth mentorship program in Dallas.

2010 $4,000.00 7 Kansas
Kansas City: To establish a branch ministry with the local Social and Rehabilitation Service Office of Mother Ministry to alleviate 
the cycle of poverty, homelessness, and emotional distress.

2010 $86,741.71 7 Oklahoma Watonga: To construct Oakerhater Episcopal Center Dance Grounds.

2010 $34,000.00 7 Rio Grande Roswell: To fund the Family Life Skills Coordinator’s salary at The Building Assets program at Wings for Life at St. Andrew's Church.



2010 $24,000.00 8 Arizona
Phoenix: To support a leadership development program for young adults and to provide partial funds for the purchase of van to 
transport elementary, junior, senior-high, and college-age young people for various church programs at St. Jude's Mission.

2010 $6,300.00 8 Eastern Oregon Bend: To renovate the doors and windows of St. Helen's Center Kitchen.
2010 $35,000.00 8 El Camino Real COMPANION Diocese of Western Tanganyika: To purchase of a car for the diocesan bishop's use.

2010 $10,000.00 8 Los Angeles
Paradise: To purchase and install a walk-in refrigerator and freezer to expand the capacity of the St. Nicholas Episcopal Church's 
Loaves and Fishes Food Ministry. 

2010 $20,708.28 8 Navajoland
To purchase an all-wheel-drive vehicle for the ministry developer to reach people, especially the elderly living in remote areas of 
the Navaho Reservation, to promote ministry and church planting.

2010 $9,325.00 8 Nevada Sparks: To purchase fencing, gates, and new lighting for the children's playground area at St. Paul's Episcopal Church.

2010 $5,500.00 8 Northern California
Paradise: To purchase and install a walk-in refrigerator and freezer to expand the capacity of the St. Nicholas Episcopal Church's 
Loaves and Fishes Food Ministry. 

2010 $5,255.00 8 Oregon
McMinnville: To purchase a commercial natural gas range for hot meal preparation at St. Barnabas Soup Kitchen/Jubilee Ministry 
Program.

2010 $90,000.00 9 Dominican Republic Andres, Boc Chica: To construct San Jose Episcopal School's third floor, an addition of seven classrooms.

2010 $22,000.00 9 Ecuador Litoral Guayaquil: To provide funds toward construction of San Jose Episcopal School's third floor, an addition of seven classrooms.
2010 $40,000.00 9 Puerto Rico Cabo Rojo: To construct Our Lady of Walsingham Episcopal Church.

2010 $63,184.19 Africa Burundi
To provide funds for the third phase of construction of a multipurpose center to accommodate visitors and church programs and 
to foster efforts of the growing Anglican Church of Burundi to be self-sustaining.

2010 $50,000.00 Africa Congo Bunia, Congo: To provide funds toward construction cost of a provincial residential house in Bunia for staff members.

2010 $69,300.00 Africa Indian Ocean Diocese of Fianarantsoa: To construct a school in Mananjary parish in the Mission Diocese of Fianarantsoa.
2010 $50,000.00 Africa Sudan Juba: To construct a perimeter wall fence to increase security at the Provincial Office in Juba.

2010 $49,250.00 Asia Japan
Nasushibara, Japan: To provide funds for energy-efficient solar air heating and cooling systems and an ecologically sound water 
system in new facilities at the Asian Rural Institute's agricultural training program.

2010 $46,000.00 Asia Pakistan
Diocese of Lahore: To provide funds for a van, rehabilitation equipment, staff salaries, and partial program cost for the Women 
Development and Service Program's medical facility.

2010 $21,500.00 Asia Sri Lanka Diocese of Kurunagala: To purchase a reconditioned car for the bishop's use.

2010 $26,626.90 Brazil Amazon
To the Rhythm of the Amazon - To support a project that provides musical training for children and youth and to bring the musical 
culture of Para to the church environment.



2010 $50,000.00 COE
Spanish Reformed 
Church Torrejon de Ardoz: To purchase and renovate a building that will become the Social Center for the Church of St. Paul's Ministry.

2010 $18,000.00 DFMS
Episcopal Camps and 
Conference Centers, Inc. To plan a Camping Summit to enhance and improve Episcopal camping programs.

2010 $50,000.00 DFMS
To provide funds for discretionary use by women and men who serve as overseas personnel; also a monetary gift is given to 
Episcopal religious orders in Haiti and the Dominican Republic.

2010 $70,000.00 IARCA Guatemala To restore the roof of Santiago's parish service area.

2010 $40,070.16
Latin/South 
America Southern Cone

Diocese of Uruguay: Fray Bentos, To construct the parish house and to transform the parish hall into a pastoral and social center 
for youth and women.

2010 $30,000.00 Mexico Southeastern Mexico To pay for a gently-used, rugged, off-road replacement vehicle to transport mission teams.

2010 $32,000.00 Middle East Jerusalem Yemen: To modernize the eye clinic, which serves the local community, and to renovate clinic staff living quarters at Christ Church.

2010 $36,800.00 West Africa Liberia
To provide funds for salaries and an all-wheel-drive vehicle for a project to establish an Education Secretariat to oversee and 
coordinate the 31 primary, junior, and secondary diocesan schools.

2011 $15,000.00 1 Connecticut
Enfield: To support the Community Mentoring Initiative for at-risk students at the Alcorn After-School Program of Educational 
Resources for Children.

2011 $6,130.00 1 Massachusetts Newton Centre: Centre Street Food Pantry, Inc. - To purchase appliances.

2011 $3,400.00 1 New Hampshire
To purchase and install a washer and dryer for homeless families at Family Promise of Greater Rockingham County, Inc., an 
Interfaith Hospitality Network.

2011 $12,000.00 2 Albany
Albany: Hope, Help, Healing - Reaching Those in Need of Counseling - To help with the cost of new counseling services, including 
clinician salaries, promotion, and furniture.

2011 $23,100.00 2 New Jersey
Elizabeth: Sunday Community Feeding Program of St. John's Church - To provide funds for kitchen hood, plumbing, electrical work, 
permit, and roof guard rails.

2011 $7,547.00 2 Newark
Paterson: Learning Through Literacy: St. Paul's literacy skill development in after-school program and summer camps - To provide 
funds for an art teacher, computer programs, KidzLit Books, and Phonics Program.

2011 $16,500.00 2 Rochester Lyons: Liturgia Rural Workers Education Center, a Rural and Migrant Worker's project - To provide funds toward purchase of a van.

2011 $12,000.00 3 Delaware
For The Way Home: To expand the Academic and Vocational Preparatory Program for Delaware Ex-Offenders (partial support for 
two salaries).

2011 $50,000.00 3 Easton
To support the services and expansion of Camp Agape to Agape Family Services, a year-round program for children of incarcerated 
parents.

2011 $17,200.00 3 Maryland

Baltimore: Samaritan Women Faith Markets: Bringing Healthy Food to the Urban Desert - To provide wheelbarrows, fencing and 
irrigation, composting and food retail permits, used box truck w/chiller, walk-in refrigerator, lumber, and supplies for produce 
stands.



2011 $18,700.00 3 Pittsburgh
Wilkinsburg: Youth Arts and Film Project, a project of Neighborhood Youth Outreach Program at St. Stephen's - To provide funds 
for personnel, equipment, and software. 

2011 $10,000.00 3 Virginia COMPANION Diocese of Dar es Salaam, Tanzania: To provide funds toward construction of Christian Hospital in Dar es Salaam.

2011 $12,800.00 4 East Tennessee Knoxville: To purchase a mini-bus for the Volunteer Ministry Center, which supports housing for the homeless.

2011 $12,500.00 4 Florida COMPANION Diocese of Cuba: To provide funds toward the cost of a car for the bishop of the Companion Diocese of Cuba.
2011 $10,961.40 4 Florida Jacksonville: Riverbank Music Academy - To support the ministry of Our Savior Episcopal Church.

2011 $30,000.00 4 Georgia
Brunswick: To provide funds for equipment/appliances, utensils, furnishings, licenses, utility hookup, and electrical upgrade of 
kitchen and dining facilities (commercial modification).

2011 $17,900.00 4 Lexington Community Meal Ministry of St. Phillip's - To fund renovations.

2011 $45,000.00 4 Louisiana
New Orleans: St. Paul's and Hope United Church Collaborative Community Outreach Project - To provide funds for a professional 
artist, program director, recreational director, site coordinator/secretary, laptops and equipment, software, and digital camera.

2011 $49,231.00 4 Mississippi Natchez: To purchase and install air conditioning in the gymnasium at Trinity School at Trinity Episcopal Church.

2011 $6,590.00 4 North Carolina Oxford: Reading and Writing Outreach Program for Underserved Children at St. Cyprian's - To support the program.

2011 $8,000.00 4 Southeast Florida
Florida Keys: For Solving Homelessness in the Florida Keys Through Empowerment Programs - To provide funds for two desktop 
computers, a printer, and part-time Empowerment Coordinator.

2011 $2,500.00 4 Southwest Florida Palmetto: St. Mary's Smart Guys Tutoring Program - To provide funds for four iPads and extended warranty.

2011 $1,039.70 4 Western North Carolina Christian Resources Center of Diocese - To develop a web seminar and facilitate contact with small, isolated congregations.

2011 $35,000.00 5 Chicago
Berwyn: To expand the physical facilities and to enhance the learning environment of The Angels' Child Development Center of 
Michael and All Angels' Church.

2011 $11,576.00 5 Milwaukee COMPANION: Newala, Tanzania: To provide medical equipment for the Maternity Ward at St. Michael's Health Centre.

2011 $9,717.27 5 Milwaukee
Sun Prairie: Sunshine Place and Good Shepherd Episcopal Church - To purchase and install a commercial dishwasher for Sunshine 
Supper.

2011 $14,943.00 5 Ohio
COMPANION: El Salvador: To provide funds toward the purchase of a pastoral mission vehicle for the diocesan bishop's use in the 
Companion Diocese.

2011 $11,239.00 5 Western Michigan
Kentwood: Bhutanese Refugee Community Assistance Program of Holy Cross Church - To cover the costs of BCP translation, tools, 
rototiller, irrigation, fencing, storage shed, five computers, software, and program coordination.



2011 $28,646.00 6 Colorado COMPANION Diocese of Haiti: Petit Trou de Nippes, Haiti: To construct a building to serve the medical needs of school children.

2011 $15,725.00 6 Minnesota
Minneapolis: First Nations' Kitchen Renovation and Community Garden Project - To provide funds for a water heater, chairs, 
tables, lamps, space heaters, and raised-bed garden equipment.

2011 $50,000.00 6 North Dakota Dunseith: Rising Sun's Hope - To construct a building.

2011 $40,000.00 6 South Dakota COMPANION: Twic East, South Sudan: To provide funds toward construction of a primary healthcare unit for Panyang community.
2011 $3,000.00 7 Northwest Texas Odessa: To fund a part-time driver for Family Promise of Odessa 2011 Family Assistance Program.

2011 $4,200.00 7 Rio Grande
Albuquerque: New Beginnings, a project of Peaceful Habitation - To provide furnishings and appliances for a new building for a 
women's prison ministry.

2011 $15,000.00 8 Alaska
Fort Yukon: Restoration of St. Stephen's Church - To provide funds toward the cost of restoring the church, which was damaged by 
flooding.

2011 $2,500.00 8 Eastern Oregon
Hood River, Warming Shelter and Kitchen, at St. Mark's Church: To provide funds toward the cost of installation of a commercial-
grade kitchen.

2011 $22,340.00 8 Idaho
Boise: Agency for New Americans (ANA), a resettlement agency - To provide salaries for workers at Create Common Good's 
experiential job and language training courses.

2011 $35,332.00 8 Los Angeles
COMPANION Diocese of Wiawso, Ghana: To purchase the building and land for the Women's Training/Parenting Skills and Day 
Care Center.

2011 $50,000.00 8 Los Angeles
St. Phillip's Church and Campus Ministry to UCLA: For a facility upgrade for a "580 Café" - To offer hunger relief to students and 
neighborhood youth of color, with a mentoring program in the arts.

2011 $18,150.00 8 Nevada
To provide handicapped access to Hunting Lodge, the principal program building for the St. John's Church and Galilee Camp and 
Conference Center.

2011 $18,150.00 8 Nevada
To provide handicapped access to Hunting Lodge, the principal program building for the St. John's Church and Galilee Camp and 
Conference Center.

2011 $10,638.58 8 Northern California Davis: for Outreach Community Meals at St. Martin's - Kitchen upgrade - To purchase a range, dishwasher, and microwave.
2011 $40,000.00 9 Colombia Quibdo: To purchase a used dwelling to construct a chapel, Mission Cristo Rey.

2011 $32,000.00 9 Ecuador Central Tulcan: To purchase land to construct Mision la Gracia Episcopal church and refugee house for Colombian refugees.
2011 $50,000.00 9 Puerto Rico Guayama: To construct St. Peter's Church (San Pedro Apostol). 
2011 $61,812.21 Africa Congo Diocese of Kisangani: To construct a conference center.
2011 $34,200.00 Africa Sudan To purchase a vehicle for the Mother's Union provincial staff.
2011 $95,000.00 Africa West Africa Diocese of Tamale, Ghana: To construct a church building.
2011 $85,000.00 Asia Bangladesh Diocese of Kushita: Karpasdanga Parishin: To construct a church building.

2011 $55,200.00 Asia China
Chongqing Municipality, China, Guanmian: Amity Foundation Rural Church for Community Promotion Project - To provide a safe 
water plant, construct a clinic, and build trash ponds. 



2011 $49,916.25 Asia Melanesia Diocese of Temotu, Luova Mission Station: To support the 3 x Staff House Project.
2011 $50,000.00 DFMS To provide funds for gifts to overseas mission personnel.
2011 $35,000.00 IARCA El Salvador To reconstruct the Pastoral Center and Retreat.

2011 $54,000.00
Latin/South 
America Cuba La Gloria: To construct a new church building, Trinity Church.

2011 $50,000.00 Latin/South AmericaSouthern Cone
Diocese of Uruguay, Tacuarembo City: To purchase land and construct a building for Iglesia y Centro Comunitario San Andres 
Apostol.

2011 $60,000.00 Middle East Jerusalem Ramallah: To purchase an ECHO machine for the Anglican Diabetes Clinic.

2011 $50,000.00 Philippines Northern Luzon
Bularo, Tabuk, Kalinga: To provide funds toward construction of a two-story, multipurpose center for women at the Cathedral of 
the Holy Trinity compound.

2012 $10,242.00 1 Maine
Lewiston: Capacity Building – Donor Management and Social Networking at Trinity Episcopal Church - To purchase software and 
website design for the Tree Street Youth and Wisdom’s Women programs.

2012 $10,000.00 1 Massachusetts
Boston: St. Stephen’s Youth Rooms Renovation, a Project of St. Stephen’s Episcopal Church - To create an art room and teen room 
by reconfiguring and upgrading basement office space.

2012 $23,144.00 1 Massachusetts
COMPANION Diocese of Tanga, Tanzania: Solar Power for the Kizara Health Center in the Companion Diocese of Tanga - To 
purchase solar power equipment for the Kizara Health Center.

2012 $5,000.00 1 Vermont
Burlington: Project 3 Plus 11, an expansion of the Joint Urban Ministry Project - To provide funds for staffing costs for expanded 
evening and weekend hours.

2012 $10,000.00 2 Central New York
Fulton: Tuesday Night Dinners Kitchen Update, a Project of All Saints' Episcopal Church - To renovate a kitchen for a growing 
feeding program.

2012 $100,000.00 2 Haiti
Port au Prince: Roof Replacement and Renovation for St. Martin de Tours - To construct a new ceiling in wood and metal for 
church damaged in an earthquake.

2012 $9,400.00 2 Newark
North Porch Women and Infants’ Centers - To establish satellite center for ECW’s project providing basic necessities for babies in 
emergency situations. 

2012 $53,132.00 2 Rochester
Bath: Kitchen Renovation for Outreach at St. Thomas Church - To upgrade and reconfigure the kitchen in order to expand the 
feeding program. 

2012 $23,011.61 2 Western New York Eastern Erie Deanery Community Health Initiative - To support the employment of a registered nurse.

2012 $75,000.00 3 Bethlehem COMPANION Diocese of Kajo Keji, Sudan: To provide funds for the Diocesan Office Building in the Companion Diocese of Kajo Keji.

2012 $25,000.00 3 Easton
Mt. Vernon: Establishing St. Andrew's Montessori Preschool at Grace Church Parish House - To provide a quality preschool for 
poverty-level children in underserved area.

2012 $9,825.00 3 Pennsylvania
Philadelphia: Arts Guild Outreach Organization, a Project of St. Luke’s Church, Germantown - To fund a summer program and 
weekly after-school workshops in the arts for children and seniors.

2012 $30,000.00 3 Virginia
A Faith Based Re-Entry Program for Incarcerated Women at the Virginia Correctional Center of Women - To fund the salary of a 
Program Director to train volunteers.



2012 $7,000.00 3 Virginia
COMPANION Diocese of Central Tanganyika, Mwitikira: Solar Power for St. Andrews Church - To install solar power equipment in 
the church to benefit its ministries to the community. 

2012 $21,201.00 3 West Virginia High Rocks for Girls Kitchen Expansion - To enlarge the kitchen for an expanding leadership training program for girls in Appalachia. 

2012 $26,400.00 4 Atlanta
Atlanta: Friendship Center of Holy Comforter - To fund the consultant fee for the day program that addresses the mental needs of 
adults.

2012 $20,000.00 4 Georgia 
Peer Coaching to Lead Transformational Ministry, a Project of the Diocese of Georgia - To support Coaching to Lead 
Transformational Ministry, a project of the Diocese of Georgia.

2012 $10,775.00 4 Kentucky
Louisville: “Mirror/Mirror,” a Youth Project of St. George’s Community Center - To hire a part-time Youth Coordinator and to 
purchase a computer and software.

2012 $15,000.00 4 South Carolina
Charleston: Sticks n’ Stones, a Project to Serve African American Boys at St. John’s Chapel - To purchase 34 passenger bus for the 
new Sticks n’ Stones boys’ ministry.

2012 $5,800.00 4 Southwest Florida
Tampa: Family Support Program at St. Francis Children’s Day Care, Inc. - To purchase a new classroom door, materials to fix 
courtyard flooding, cribs, activity materials, and library books.

2012 $13,680.00 5 Eau Claire
Barron County: Empowering the Homeless - Community Connections for Housing Stability, a project of Benjamin’s House 
Emergency Shelter, Inc. - To provide start-up funds for a training program in budgeting and parenting skills for the homeless.

2012 $7,000.00 5 Fond du Lac
Shawano: Sound System for Church a Accommodate Hearing Impaired Worshipers at St. John’s - To purchase and install a hearing 
loop sound system.

2012 $4,185.00 5 Milwaukee
Computer and Internet Access for Low Income, Urban Youth, a Project of Our Next Generation, Inc. - To purchase netbook 
computers for an after-school tutoring program.

2012 $10,000.00 5 Missouri
St. Louis: All Saints Music and Arts Village - To purchase a digital piano learning lab and guitars for a start-up music program for 
underprivileged children.

2012 $30,000.00 5 Northern Indiana
COMPANION Diocese of Honduras: Delicias del Norte: Empowering Women, Providing Health Benefits - To construct a building 
that will house the sewing enterprise and medical services.

2012 $55,000.00 5 Ohio
Cleveland: Neighborhood Ministries Building, A Project of St. Luke’s Episcopal Church - To purchase a building to be used for the 
food and clothing ministries.

2012 $20,837.50 5 Southern Ohio
Columbus: First Tuesdays in the Garden of Eat’n, a Food Security Project of St. James - To install a required fire suppression 
ventilation system for a collaborative food ministry.

2012 $19,400.00 6 Colorado
Frederick: Plumbing to Access Additional Water for a Community Giving Garden, a Project of Brigit’s Bounty Community Resources 
- To provide water for the expansion of the community garden.

2012 $30,130.12 6 Iowa
Sioux City: The Micah Project, a Program of St. Thomas Episcopal Church - To hire an administrator to start a program to help 
people access existing community services.

2012 $11,000.00 6 Nebraska
COMPANION Diocese of Twic East, Sudan: Bicycles and Motorcycles for Twic East Companion Diocese - To purchase 10 bicycles 
and five motorcycles for clergy to access remote areas.

2012 $8,732.83 6 North Dakota Minot: Soup Kitchen Renovation at All Saints - To replace kitchen equipment ruined by a major flood.



2012 $65,000.00 6 South Dakota
Standing Rock Sioux Mission: Community Building for Winyan Omniciye and Fusion 4 - To construct a community hall for women 
and youth ministries.

2012 $21,753.00 7 Kansas
South Central Kansas: From Poverty to Financial Stability, a Project of Episcopal Social Services - To purchase computers and payee 
software.

2012 $85,730.00 7 Oklahoma
Seminole County: St. Crispin’s Challenge Course, a Project of St. Crispin’s Conference Center - To purchase the Challenge Course 
towers and elements.

2012 $4,205.95 7 Texas
Copperas Cove: Kids on the Block – Central Texas, Inc., a Nonprofit Mission of St. Martin’s Episcopal Church - To fund a program to 
stop bullying through puppetry.

2012 $6,162.95 8 Idaho
Blackfoot: Completion of Teachers’ Workroom, a Project of the Lillian Valley School, Adjacent to the Fort Hall Reservation - To 
purchase a copy machine for the teachers.

2012 $2,500.00 8 Navajoland Pastoral Training - To fund training of two pastoral coordinators for community development programs.

2012 $6,506.00 8 Utah Salt Lake City: Freezer for St. James Food Bank Ministry - To purchase a freezer to expand the food bank ministry.

2012 $35,000.00 9 Colombia
Purchase of a Vehicle for the Diocese of Colombia - To provide a vehicle to be used by the bishop in the ministry of presence and 
outreach.

2012 $75,000.00 9 Dominican Republic Azua: San Jorge Church and Shelter - To partially construct the first floor of the church and shelter.

2012 $80,000.00 9 Ecuador Litoral
Community Help Center for Children, Single Mothers and the Elderly - To provide start-up funds for a training program in 
budgeting and parenting skills for the homeless.

2012 $70,000.00 9 Venezuela
Purchase of a Property for Centro Misionero San Andres Which Serves Haitian Families - To purchase property for a day care 
program for Haitian refugees.

2012 $69,255.59 Africa CAPA Nairobi, Kenya: To expand the CAPA House to accommodate Program Offices.
2012 $45,000.00 Africa Central Africa To purchase a vehicle for the use by the Province of Central Africa.

2012 $70,000.00 Africa Congo
Brazzaville: Purchase of land and building for Representative Anglican Church House - To provide an administrative building for 
missionary enterprise.

2012 $88,000.00 Asia Aotearo, New Zealand and PolynesiaConstruction of St. Gabriel Church and Hall - To build a church and parish hall in a mission district in Fiji.

2012 $10,000.00 Brazil Meridional
To purchase didactic materials and equipment and to support teachers and experts through Project Diaconia to improve the 
health and welfare of the poor, disabled, and indigenous people.

2012 $12,000.00 DFMS
Episcopal Camps and 
Conference Centers, Inc. Building the Continuum, A Regional Project - To fund the part-time position of the Faith Formation Coordinator.

2012 $50,000.00 DFMS
Gifts to Overseas Missionary - To provide monetary gifts for discretionary use of women and men who serve overseas and 
Episcopal religious orders for their branches serving outside the United States.  

2012 $75,000.00 IARCA Costa Rica
San Juan: A New Home for a Growing Body-La Ascension - To construct a new sanctuary for La Ascension in the Desamparados 
neighborhood.



2012 $20,000.00 Mexico Mexico
The Replacement of a Vehicle for the Diocese of Mexico - To purchase a vehicle for the diocese to enable the bishop and diocesan 
personnel to support and expand the ministries of the diocese.

2012 $73,829.40 Philippines Northern Philippines Construction of Tinglayan Mission - To build a multipurpose hall for the church and community activities.

2013 $12,800.00 1 Connecticut
Food for All and Food for All, Jr - To convert nearly two acres of overgrown church property into productive use – specifically, to 
grow fresh produce for the needy families. 

2013 $13,625.00 1 Maine
Food for Thought: Feeding Students in Lincoln County - To provide nutrition to students through local produce food that inmates 
of the jail will prep and fill in backpacks.

2013 $17,700.00 1 New Hampshire
Claremont: Community Youth Arts Enrichment Initiative (YAEI) at Union Episcopal Church - To provide music lessons, instrument 
use, workshops, and concerts for young people in this rural area. 

2013 $17,368.00 1 Western Massachusetts
COMPANION Diocese of Kumasi, Ghana: Solar Backup Electricity for Mampong Babies Home - To install solar equipment to 
provide a reliable source of energy. 

2013 $40,000.00 2 New Jersey
Lakewood: Samaritan House - To renovate the third floor of the old rectory, Montgomery House, to be able to provide 
accommodations for 12 homeless people who will live in the community.

2013 $30,000.00 2 New York
COMPANION Diocese of Central Tanganyika, Ibihwa: Vocational Training Center/The Carpenter’s Kids - To purchase a truck for the 
Vocational Center to transport trainees, staff, and supplies.

2013 $25,000.00 3 Virginia
St. Andrew's School - To expand the Guidance Counseling Program by providing the salary for a Guidance Counselor as an anti-
bullying component of the Comprehensive Discovery Challenge Program.

2013 $34,280.91 4 Atlanta
Winder: Five Smooth Stones-Bullying Educational DVD Facilitator Guide - To fund the initial publishing of the film on bullying for 
the purpose of anti-bullying education.

2013 $15,500.00 4 Atlanta

COMPANION Diocese of Haiti, Petit-Goave, Haiti: Healthy Mothers, Healthy Children - To provide women with quality maternal 
care, which will reduce the likelihood of debilitating complications and will effectively empower the women to lead healthier, 
more productive lives.

2013 $41,500.00 4 East Carolina
Washington: Ruth’s House, Inc. - To provide the first-year salary for a Development Officer and Program Coordinator for the 
ecumenical shelter for women and children.

2013 $18,109.00 4 East Tennessee
Chattanooga: Neema Resettlement Outreach Ministries: Taking Root Community Garden - To provide a part-time salary for garden 
project staff person to provide oversight for an expansion of the current garden.

2013 $27,000.00 4 Georgia
Thomasville: Urban Agricultural Mission in the Diocese of Georgia - To develop a community garden in a historically African-
American neighborhood and form an Urban Agricultural Mission to grow crops on the grounds.

2013 $2,000.00 4 Mississippi MSU Canterbury Accessibility - To build a new ramp so students will be able to access Canturbury Lodge.

2013 $14,275.00 4 North Carolina
Pittsboro: Circles Chatham - To equip financially insecure families and individuals with access to opportunities, education, and long-
term supportive relationships. 



2013 $28,385.00 4 Upper South Carolina
Gravatt Farm Project - To purchase needed equipment, tractor, shed, seeder, well, tiller, for a year-round environmental program, 
with a special focus on gardening in Gravatt’s Reach Out Camp.

2013 $7,150.00 4 Western North Carolina
Henderson: Calvary Episcopal Church Food Pantry New Flooring - To purchase and install new vinyl flooring in place of damaged 
carpeting to serve an expanding food ministry.

2013 $10,000.00 5 Chicago Chicago: Gracie's Café - Rebuilding Lives - To purchase a cargo van that will be used to transport food items sold in the café. 

2013 $7,965.00 5 Milwaukee
COMPANION Diocese of Newala, Mkoma, Tanzania: Underground Water Tank - To construct an underground tank to hold 
harvested rainwater that will help supply the needs of people.

2013 $9,674.91 5 Missouri
St. Louis: EC21 Tech Hub (Episcopal Church of the 21st Century Technology Hub) - To provide funds for technology equipment to 
create a meeting space for up to 235 people. 

2013 $45,000.00 6 Colorado St Francis Center Homeless Shelter Expansion - To expand this program to serve an additional 150 men and women.

2013 $26,625.00 6 Colorado
COMPANION Diocese of Kadugli, Sudan: Primary Care Training for Women Health Workers -To train women in Sudan with basic 
skills and to help mothers and children in the refugee camps.

2013 $13,100.00 6 Iowa

COMPANION Diocese of Nzura, South Sudan: Agricultural Assistance Program - To establish 14 model gardens and give the trained 
Agricultural Extension Technician the tools and resources to teach and to demonstrate modern agriculture practices, as well as a 
motorcycle.

2013 $8,700.00 6 Minnesota
Kasson: Upgrade Kitchen Equipment for Community Meals - To purchase a gas range, refrigerator, oven, and small freezer that can 
accommodate meals for a rapidly expanding feeding ministry.

2013 $8,500.00 6 Montana
Tri-County/Tri-Parish Woodbank Equipment Upgrade - To purchase a chain conveyor and hoist kits to cut greater quantities of 
wood in order to heat homes during the winter months.

2013 $48,958.00 6 North Dakota
St James Ikpanazin Rebuilding Fund: To replace the church that burned down with a multipurpose building for worship and other 
community ministry.

2013 $65,856.00 6 South Dakota

Lower Brule Indian Reservation: Renovation of Holy Comforter Church - To restore the church to functionality following extensive 
water damage as a result of frozen waterpipes that burst, including removing all damaged materials and getting new lighting, 
heating, and cooling.

2013 $23,473.00 7 Arkansas
Camp Mitchell Agricultural Project - To provide a tractor, front-end loader, tiller, and other garden supplies to create an ongoing 
garden project where children, youth, and adults can gain educational experience in sustainable growing practices.

2013 $24,360.00 7 Kansas

Wichita: EWARM Refugee Learning and Self-Sufficiency Computer Laboratory - To expand the accessibility of available job-
readiness training services by equipping the lab with processors, keyboards, mouse with pads, monitors, printer/scanner, and 
software.

2013 $20,502.00 7 Oklahoma
Tulsa: New Hope Kitchen Renovation - To purchase and install kitchen equipment to be able to provide hot meals and expanded 
services for children of incarcerated parents.



2013 $5,000.00 7 Rio Grande
Espanola: Living in the Solution - To construct a Serenity Garden to augment services already provided by St. Stephen’s through 
programs like AA, Al-Anon, and other services to address problems of addiction.

2013 $36,139.00 7 Western Kansas
Trauma Recovery: Outdoor Retreat Area for Emotionally Disturbed Girls - To add an outdoor porch, including rocking chairs and 
planters, to the girls’ cottage, which provides a safe and inviting outdoor retreat area for children recovering from trauma.

2013 $12,669.00 7 Western Louisiana
Primary Care for the Vulnerable in Northwest Louisiana - To provide start-up funding for a Case Manager and a Nurse Practitioner 
to expand St. Luke’s Episcopal Mobile Medical Ministry.

2013 $105,000.00 8 Alaska
Kodiak Island: To renovate the parish rectory in order to create two apartments that meet building safety codes, which can then 
be used to provide housing for two local families who are presently homeless.

2013 $5,000.00 8 California
Pacifica: Eat Your Greens! Healthy Seasonal Meals Made Easy - To support a program that provides clients with hands-on 
experience preparing fresh organic produce and nutritional information.

2013 $11,265.00 8 Eastern Oregon
Growing Food and Building Community - To expand a successful program that increases families’ access to fresh produce and 
educates those families about nutrition.

2013 $15,000.00 8 Hawaii
Maui: A Cup of Cold Water: A Community Care Van Outreach of the Episcopal Church - To provide funds for a van to provide 
delivery of services and products to individuals who do not have access to what they need. 

2013 $49,500.00 8 Navajoland
Navajoland Moving Forward - To purchase two vehicles as replacement or additional vehicles for regional and congregational 
ministry.

2013 $65,771.00 8 San Diego

Homeless Mobile Showers Project - To purchase and operate a self-contained two-shower unit mounted on a 14-foot trailer that 
can be moved to approved locations on a rotating, scheduled basis to provide shower facilities for men, women, and children who 
are homeless.

2013 $41,450.00 8 Spokane
Holy Trinity Episcopal Church Kitchen Expansion - To expand the current meal ministries and food-related mission work by 
providing new kitchen equipment: dishwasher, refrigerator, and prep sink.

2013 $162,817.00 9 Dominican Republic Santa Fe: Santa Cruz Vocational School - To construct a vocational school to train youth (men and women) in vocational skills. 

2013 $18,559.00 9 Ecuador Litoral
Blanke: Enclosure of Church Property - To construct a wall around the church property to enclose the space, which is in a 
dangerous area of the community.

2013 $65,511.00 Africa Burundi
Diocese of Buye, Ngozi Town: Construction of a Multipurpose Hall - To construct a multipurpose hall for holding conferences and 
meetings for the community.

2013 $56,460.00 Asia Sri Lanka
Diocese of Kurunagala: Purchase of Motor Vehicles for Diocesan Pastoral Activity - To purchase one van and 10 motorcycles for 
use by the archdeacon, clergy, and lay workers.

2013 $40,000.00 DFMS Personal Gifts for Overseas Missionaries: To provide monetary gifts for discretionary use by women and men who serve overseas.



2013 $40,000.00 DFMS Young Adults Service Corps (YASC): To provide funds for discretionary use by YASC missionaries from Province IX.

2013 $16,718.00 Middle East Cyprus and the Gulf
Anglican Domestic and Foreign Worker Outreach Programme - To hire an Outreach Worker for one year to establish a volunteer-
based program.

2013 $77,450.00 Middle East Jerusalem
The Jerusalem Princess Basma Centre for Disabled Children - To implement a comprehensive rehabilitation program, including a 
pool therapy.

2013 $22,000.00 Philippines Davao
Cathedral Church of St. Philip and St. James - To assist in building a cathedral in this newly formed diocese by funding the creation 
of the Center for Women and Children.

2014 $30,000.00 1 Maine
COMPANION Diocese of Haiti, Duny: School for Sts. Simon and Jude - To build a new weatherproof school that will replace the 
shed with a rusty corrugated metal roof nailed to wooden poles that is used for a school.

2014 $20,000.00 1 Massachusetts
Boston: B-Peace for Jorge Campaign - To provide training for clergy and lay leaders who interact and support families and youth as 
they recover from the trauma of gun-related violence.

2014 $12,000.00 1 New Hampshire
Berlin: A New Roof to Expand Outreach in Berlin - To replace the roof and solve an exterior drainage problem that causes flooding 
in the undercroft.

2014 $12,500.00 1 New Hampshire

125th Anniversary Bishop Grant - Province 1, The Rt. Rev. A. Robert Hirschfeld: Just Witness/Remembering Jonathan Daniels - To 
support three events to commemorate the witness of  Jonathan Daniels who suffered martyrdom as an Episcopal seminarian 
working for voting rights in the South in 1965.

2014 $12,500.00 2 Albany
125th Anniversary Bishop Grant - Province 2 The Rt. Rev. William H. Love: Oaks of Righteousness Transportation - To purchase a 
used family-size passenger van to transport youth and families involved in the Oaks of Righteousness ministry.

2014 $84,000.00 2 Central New York Syracuse: The Trinity of the Undercroft - To create a well-designed, multipurpose space.

2014 $24,960.00 2 Long Island
Elmhurst: Immigrant Wellness Program - To support a program with a holistic approach to the needs of the immigrant population 
that offers new ways of pursuing a healthy and enjoyable life. 

2014 $35,000.00 2 Long Island
COMPANION Diocese of Ghana, Nyankaman township, Ghana: Offering new ways of pursuing a healthy and enjoyable life - To 
provide the rural health center in Ghana with an ambulance and its equipment. 

2014 $25,195.65 2 Rochester
Rochester: Building Safety/Healthy Neighborhood - To expand the program of building a safe and healthy neighborhood one 
family at a time.

2014 $12,500.00 3 Southwestern Virginia
125th Anniversary Bishop Grant - Province 3, The Rt. Rev. Mark Bourlakas: Grace House Kitchen - To provide a commercially 
equipped kitchen for Grace House on the Mountain located in the Appalachian region. 

2014 $41,239.00 3 Southwestern Virginia
Lexington: Dental equipment for a mobile unit to reach underserved children - To provide dental health care and oral hygiene to 
children living in poverty. 



2014 $17,000.00 3 Virginia
Charlottesville: Bread and Roses Ministry of Trinity Church - To provide commercial equipment for the church’s kitchen for the 
food outreach ministry to serve the community. 

2014 $49,575.00 3 Virginia
COMPANION Diocese of South Sudan: School Vehicle/Hope and Resurrection Secondary School - To provide a vehicle to replace a 
failing one. 

2014 $27,842.00 4 East Carolina
COMPANION Diocese of the Dominican Republic, Jimani: Colegio Episcopal Prof. Laura Morrow Playground Project - To build a 
playground at the primary education school for boys and girls.

2014 $46,000.00 4 Florida
Jacksonville: Healing Hands Dental Ministry - To add a part-time dentist who will be dedicated to increasing the access of much-
needed dental care to low-income, uninsured individuals. 

2014 $51,750.00 4 Florida
COMPANION Diocese of Cuba, Camp Blankingship in Cuba: To build a place in the center of Cuba where men and women of the 
laity and clergy from both ends of the island can readily convene for meetings, etc.

2014 $30,000.00 4 Georgia
Darien: Darien Community Youth Group - To develop a community youth group that will be an extension of the existing after-
school program for elementary students. 

2014 $4,180.00 4 Kentucky
Bowling Green: Christ Church Lunch Program - To provide professional-grade appliances so a quality hot lunch can be prepared 
and served for members of the community and to provide a place for respite and fellowship.

2014 $37,800.00 4 Louisiana
New Orleans: St. Paul’s Senior Community Center - To expand the work of the center and to serve the elderly population of the 
Gentilly neighborhood with a holistic approach that will involve food distribution, computer classes, and daily prayer.

2014 $36,975.00 4 Mississippi Pass Christian: Trinity Episcopal Church - To rebuild the church and educational building destroyed by Hurricane Katrina.

2014 $43,738.00 4 Mississippi
COMPANION Diocese of Panama, Panama City: Renovation of Bishop Gooden Center - To remodel the center that will serve as a 
place for seminars and training sessions for diocesan clergy and lay leadership.

2014 $12,500.00 4 North Carolina
125th Anniversary Bishop Grant - Province 4, The Rt. Rev. Michael B. Curry: La Sembrada/A Time for Sowing - To hire a bilingual 
priest with cultural facilities and community-building skills to be the key leader in the creation of a strong community of faith.

2014 $30,875.00 4 Southeast Florida
COMPANION Diocese of Haiti: A Joyful Sound: Empowering Haitian Children with Music - To provide instruments for the children 
of Ste. Marie Madeleine School in a rural Haitian village so they have an opportunity to learn to play a musical instrument.

2014 $25,000.00 4 Upper South Carolina
COMPANION Diocese of Haiti, Cange: Ecole Bon Saveur Latrine Project - To install new U.S. Standard toilets in a school to help 
prevent disease. 

2014 $12,500.00 5 Michigan

125th Anniversary Bishop Grant - Province 5, The Rt. Rev. Wendell N. Gibbs, Jr.: The Lazarus Lives! Photo Exhibit: God and Youth 
on Detroit Streets - To provide an opportunity for the lesbian, gay, bi-attractional, and transgender (LGBT) youth of Detroit to tell 
their stories of their experiences with God on the streets of Detroit.



2014 $76,275.34 5 Michigan
Ann Arbor: St. Andrew’s Breakfast Renovation - To make upgrades to the kitchen that will allow the church to obtain a full food 
service license. 

2014 $9,875.00 5 Southern Ohio
Columbus and Franklinton: Confluence House - To rehabilitate the Confluence House in order to provide a safe and comfortable 
home for the five Episcopal Service Corp volunteers. 

2014 $11,500.00 5 Western Michigan
Grand Haven: El Corazon - To start a new Latino Ministry that would be fully integrative of parish life and that would serve as a 
catalyst for desegregating the tri-cities in northwest Ottawa County.

2014 $62,000.00 6 Colorado
COMPANION Diocese of Haiti, Petit Trou de Nippes: Increasing Career Readiness of Students in Rural Haiti - To increase career 
readiness and entrepreneurial skills of secondary school students.

2014 $2,500.00 6 Iowa
Muscatine: Jubilee Community Center - To expand the social service programs including respite services for special needs children 
and a few adults. 

2014 $12,500.00 6 Minnesota

125th Anniversary Bishop Grant - Province 6, The Rt. Rev. Brian N. Prior: Youth Bicycle Programs Building Community on the White 
Earth Indian Reservation - To rehabilitate a bus that will be used as a roving bicycle shop and to purchase the needed tools for the 
shop.

2014 $9,645.00 7 Kansas
Wichita: Education Promoting Hope Episcopal Social Services - To provide the infrastructure and tools to improve classrooms so 
employment and education supports can be provided. 

2014 $12,500.00 7 Rio Grande

125th Anniversary Bishop Grant - Province 7, The Rt. Rev. Michael Louis Vono: Project Borderland Reach - To purchase a late-
model, low-mileage, four-wheel drive pickup truck to help in the delivery of goods such as food, clothing, and blankets throughout 
the expanse of the Borderland area of New Mexico, Texas, and Mexico.

2014 $37,500.00 8 California
Daly City: The Health and Wellness Center of Holy Child and St Martin - To install an elevator that will allow the Wellness Program 
of the church to expand and serve the most vulnerable.

2014 $124,749.48 8 California
COMPANION Diocese of Lake Malawi: Building Malawi’s Nursing Workforce: Construction of St. Anne’s Nursing College  - To 
renovate a building and turn it into a nursing college.

2014 $15,000.00 8 Idaho Nampa and La Iglesia de la Gracia: To provide a van for transportation for the activities at an isolated housing development.

2014 47, 601.00 8 Navajoland
Farmington: Waging Hozho - To develop an education program where Hozho (which means "nature, life, and society are in 
harmony") can be waged against alcoholism.

2014 $17,160.00 8 Northern California Santa Rosa: To fund a study that will help to determine the proper way to best serve the elderly homeless in the region.

2014 $12,500.00 8 Olympia
125th Anniversary Bishop Grant - Province 8 The Rt. Rev. Greg Rickel: Lilies of the Field - To provide seed money for growing the 
community of Christ in fresh ways.

2014 $105,874.00 9 Dominican Republic
Mendoza: Church/Shelter of Mission Santa Ana - To build the first floor of a new church and shelter at Mission Santa Ana in 
Mendoza.

2014 $12,500.00 9 Ecuador Litoral

125th Anniversary Bishop Grant - Province 9,  The Rt. Rev. Alfredo Morante Espana: program for youth in recovery process for 
drug and alcohol addiction - To support a professional individual who will provide programs for those who have addictions to 
alcohol and drugs.



2014 $48,010.00 9 Ecuador Litoral
Community Helping Center with a dining room and cabins for vulnerable people: To provide equipment for a place to prepare 
adequate food for vulnerable children and adults and to provide shelter on a temporary basis. 

2014 $15,000.00 9 Honduras
Vehicle for Bishop Assisting - To provide the assistant bishop with a vehicle so he can visit congregations and clergy as the diocese 
moves toward self-sufficiency.

2014 $43,067.00 Asia Myanmar
Diocese of Toungoo: Thar Yar Kone: St. Peter Bible School Building - To build a bible school with modernized facilities to train 
future leaders who will become priests and catechists. 

2014 $12,500.00 DFMS 125th Anniversary Bishop Grant - Presiding Bishop

The Most Rev. Katharine Jefferts Schori: The Episcopal Church Responds to the Central American Migrant Border Crisis - To call a 
missionary and launch new programs that will equip the Church to respond more effectively to the ongoing crisis at the United 
States’ southern border, which involves child migrants from Central America countries.

2014 $50,000.00 DFMS Personal Gifts for Overseas Missionaries: To provide monetary gifts for discretionary use by women and men who serve overseas. 
2014 $40,000.00 DFMS Young Adults Service Corps (YASC): To support a UTO/YASC individual. 

2014 $23,173.90 Mexico Northern Mexico
Tamaulipas: Community Room and Reception Area - To provide a variety of equipment  in a communal dining room so the 
program can offer the support and services needed by single mothers and children, as well as migrants.

2015 $1,250.00 1 Maine 125th Anniversary Young Adult Grant - Province 1: To support the Portland Emergent Missional Community.

2015 $8,850.00 1 Massachusetts
COMPANION Diocese of Tanga, Tanzania: English Immersion and Enrichment Program at Hegongo Holy Cross High School - To 
organize and present an English immersion and enrichment program for both the teachers and students at Holy Cross High School. 

2015 $11,349.00 1 Western Massachusetts
Springfield: Support for Victims of Domestic Violence Springfield Day Nursery Corp - To provide seed money for a Domestic 
Violence Coordinator who will organize and facilitate a support group for women.

2015 $30,000.00 1 Western Massachusetts
Holyoke: Mission de Gracia/Mission of Grace - To provide part of the base salary of the missioner who will establish a new mission-
oriented ministry focused on a growing population in the working-class community.

2015 $13,650.00 2 Albany
Albany: Support Group Beginnings and One in 4 Awareness - To provide seed money for a Domestic Violence Consultant to train 
local support group facilitators for groups of women recovering from substance abuse and domestic violence.

2015 $22,800.00 2 Europe
Rome, Italy: Navigating New Life, a project of the Joel Nafuma Refugee Center (JNRC) - To help refugees of the JNRC navigate the 
spectrum of challenges they face that range from the holistic to legal to housing. 



2015 $1,250.00 2 Newark

125th Anniversary Young Adult Grant - Province 2: Young Adult Visions - To provide a discernment retreat to build community for 
young adults to develop leadership skills, wrestle with theological questions, organize projects to serve communities, and help the 
diocese discern ways to minister to people ages 18-30.

2015 $48,000.00 2 Newark
COMPANION Diocese of Liberia, Monrovia: To provide the bishop of Liberia with a new vehicle so he has safe and reliable ground 
transportation and can effectively carry out his duties and responsibilities.

2015 $12,050.00 3 Pennsylvania
Darby Borough: The Darby Project - To purchase computers for use in the following programs: afterschool programs; summer 
camp; adult computer literacy classes; and GED classes. 

2015 $3,795.00 3 Southwestern Virginia
Martinsville: New Music Program at St. Paul’s, Martinsville, VA - To purchase equipment necessary to develop a new computerized 
program of liturgical music.

2015 $1,250.00 3 Virginia
125th Anniversary Young Adult Grant - Province 3 Charis Community - To create an intentional community on an unused Episcopal 
Church property.

2015 $14,996.16 3 Virginia
Port Royal: St. Peter’s Episcopal Church Community Kitchen Upgrade - To upgrade the church's kitchen in order to expand the 
food ministry. 

2015 $46,290.00 3 Virginia COMPANION Diocese of Ibba, South Sudan: To purchase a vehicle for use by the bishop of the Diocese of Ibba.

2015 $36,687.46 4 Alabama
Fairfield: Christ Church Café - To update the kitchen and dining facilities of the church in order to expand the outreach ministry 
that offers free meals to the neighborhood.

2015 $75,000.00 4 Atlanta
Duluth: Early Childhood Program at Rainbow Village - To provide start-up positions for the Rainbow Village Early Childhood 
Development Program.

2015 $46,464.00 4 Central Florida
COMPANION Diocese of Kondoa, Itolwa, Tanzania: Itolwa Water Well Project - To locate, bore, and establish wells at two church 
sites and train the congregations to service and maintain the wells. 

2015 $20,000.00 4 East Tennessee
Knoxville: Interfaith Congregation Organizing - To fund professional organizing assistance and training for the leaders who are 
creating a new kind of citizens' organization. 

2015 $19,660.00 4 Georgia
Savannah: The Community of St. Joseph - To provide the salary for a priest and musician for the start-up of a missionary outreach 
to homeless persons of the area, as well as to purchase a small trailer, chairs, and altar pieces for Eucharist.

2015 $24,000.00 4 Lexington
Hazard: Hazard Episcopal Ministries - To sponsor four young adults to live and serve in an intentional spiritual community among 
the poor of Hazard and Perry County. 

2015 $16,260.00 4 Louisiana
New Orleans: A Safe Place: Ensuring Fire Safety for Our Children - To provide fire safety enhancements so that the church building 
can be used for programs through Anna’s Place, a new ministry with the community.



2015 $1,250.00 4 North Carolina

125th Anniversary Young Adult Grant - Province 4 A Moveable Feast - To provide chapel outfitting for “A Moveable Feast,” part 
food truck and part chapel on wheels. A Moveable Feast provides food and a place for spiritual practices and discussions on 
college campuses not supported by diocesan campus ministries. 

2015 $5,000.00 4 North Carolina
Oxford: St. Cyprian's Afterschool Literacy Center - To pay for a professional director to oversee the Afterschool Literacy Center 
that was established in October 2014. 

2015 $22,591.00 4 West Tennessee
Memphis and Cordova, TN: Friends of Thistle Farms - To provide half of the start-up costs for a two-acre herb garden and the 
salary for one part-time employee, the Friends of Thistle Farms Project Manager. 

2015 $9,820.00 5 Chicago
Chicago: Workforce Development Program - To provide computer upgrades for the Workforce Development Program of Lawrence 
Hall Youth Services, which prepares youth to obtain and maintain employment.

2015 $34,000.00 5 Fond du Lac
Wausau: Organizing for Justice in North Central Wisconsin - To fund a community organizer to work with congregations 
throughout the North Central Wisconsin area to build an effective regional faith-based social justice organization. 

2015 $16,151.77 5 Indianapolis
Indianapolis: Swords to Plow Shares Community Farm - To provide a start-up farm manager who will supervise the planting and 
cultivating of a community farm that will grow in a field of crosses on the church grounds. 

2015 $32,430.00 5 Michigan
Pontiac: Kids in the Kitchen - To upgrade the physical structure of the kitchen so the church can acquire health department 
certification in order to initiate the Kids in the Kitchen program.

2015 $1,250.00 5 Milwaukee

125th Anniversary Young Adult Grant - Province 5: An EPIC Mission - To provide a house for church-style worship service once a 
week — twice a month with clergy and other times with a non-clergy-led services for young adults working in a large healthcare IT 
company (EPIC) in Madison.

2015 $31,804.00 5 Missouri
Ferguson: St. Stephen's Industrial Kitchen - To update the church kitchen in order to achieve health code certification, allowing the 
church to continue with its ministries, to be highly engaged in the community, and to become a partner with local organizations.

2015 $5,360.00 5 Northern Indiana
Milford: Camp New Happenings - To fund an art teacher and to purchase camp equipment including camp bedding and sleeping 
bags to have on an ongoing basis provided for the children of incarcerated parents. 

2015 $35,800.00 5 Western Michigan
Cadillac: Durable Medical Goods Lending Pantry - To build a place in the community where the poor and the sick will have free 
access to durable medical goods. 

2015 $40,000.00 6 Iowa
COMPANION Diocese of Swaziland, Luyengo: Luyengo Farm for Food Equity and Self-Determination - To construct a piggery on the 
successful Luyengo Fresh Produce Farm in a modular fashion with each unit to hold 15 sows. 



2015 $1,250.00 6 Minnesota
125th Anniversary Young Adult Grant - Province 6: Planting Young Adult Small Groups: Generation Hmong - To create small, self-
sustaining groups that can cater to the busy schedules of young adults in the Hmong community.

2015 $8,000.00 6 Montana

Polson: "Keeping the Feast": A Nutrition Education Program at Camp Marshall - To provide the salary for two kitchen staff, as well 
as funds for materials for a small garden and a bear-proof composting plot, a cold food bar/salad bar to serve the nourishing 
produce, and a videographer to create a video of the campers and staff.

2015 $33,300.00 6 Nebraska
Omaha: Friends of Tamar - A Ministry of Trinity Episcopal Cathedral -To create a part-time staff position to coordinate present 
administration of a new initiative designed to challenge violence against women and to pursue peace and reconciliation.

2015 $43,500.00 6 North Dakota
Cannon Ball: Tiny Houses Building Life Capacity - To pay for the construction of six “tiny houses” on the property of St. James’ 
Church in Cannon Ball on the Standing Rock Sioux Indian Reservation. 

2015 $54,800.00 6 South Dakota
COMPANION Diocese of North Dakota: The Dakota Territory Human Trafficking Project - To design educational materials on 
human trafficking to be distributed throughout both North and South Dakota. 

2015 $1,250.00 7 Kansas
125th Anniversary Young Adult Grant - Province 7: Summer Youth Ministry Internship for College Students - To orovide stipends 
for two summer interns who will plan and carry out a trip for diocesan youth to General Convention in Utah. 

2015 $29,750.00 8 Alaska

COMPANION Diocese of Navajoland: Good Grief - Working Together to Overcome Grief - To provide seed money to train 
indigenous facilitators who can counsel individuals and families who are dealing with grief, and to train others who can serve as 
grief counselors. 

2015 $54,398.00 8 California
Richmond: Stairway to Greater Learning - To bring the church building up to current safety code requirements in order to serve 
more of the low-income neighbors with afterschool tutoring. 

2015 $1,250.00 8 El Camino Real

125th Anniversary Young Adult Grant - Province 8: Reimagine - To create workshops to help six congregations in the diocese think 
creatively about the use of outdoor spaces, encouraging them to use some of their property for small food gardens using 
conservation practices. 

2015 $75,000.00 8 El Camino Real
Hollister: Expansion of Los Puentecitos/Little Bridges Bilingual Preschool - To upgrade the facility, provide furnishings and 
equipment including toys, and hire an additional teacher and aide. 

2015 $20,000.00 8 Idaho
Nampa: The House Next Door - To fund the half-time salary for a mentor who will provide encouragement and assistance for the 
bright, ambitious young women who are low-income students with children and at risk of falling through the cracks.

2015 $97,400.00 8 Navajoland
Bluff, UT and Fort Defiance, AZ: Blue Corn Meal Project - To construct a building with all the necessary items such as a tractor, 
seed hopper, drying racks, and milling machines to make the corn grown in the area into blue corn meal.



2015 $25,000.00 8 Nevada
Las Vegas: Community Immigrant Legal Services Project - To train clergy and lay leaders to organize community workshops that 
will enable immigrants to avoid deportation and help them to integrate into the local community. 

2015 $15,000.00 8 Olympia

COMPANION Diocese of Aweil, South Sudan: Sports for Peace - To fund mentors and trainers who will select, mentor, and train 
South Sudanese youth living in the Kakuma Reguree Camp in Kenya to participate in mix-tribal teams for soccer (boys) and 
volleyball (girls).

2015 $27,813.46 8 Oregon
Newberg: St. Michael/San Miguel Playground Equipment - To install a playground on the church property that will provide a safe 
place for children in the neighborhood as well as children of the church to play. 

2015 $25,000.00 8 Utah
Salt Lake City: Ministry through Journey of Hope - To fund a project developer to work with Journey of Hope, an agency that  
serves women in transition from incarceration to community.

2015 $1,250.00 9 Columbia
125th Anniversary Young Adult Grant - Province 9: Breaking the Silence: Working to Address Sexual Violence Against Children -  To 
provide workshops and create protection groups for potential victims of sexual violence ages 10-18 years old. 

2015 $62,000.00 9 Ecuador Litoral
Canton Quevedo: To rebuild the housing for a missionary and his family at St. Paul's Church, which for several years was held by 
people outside the church and was in a legal dispute.

2015 $28,200.00 Africa Tanzania Diocese of Rorya, Tanzania: To provide a community vehicle for this new Anglican diocese, replacing a vehicle from 1992.

2015 $30,000.00 Asia North India
Ambula City, North India: To construct 10 rooms of the new Nurses' Hostel for the Philadelphia Hospital School of Nursing, which 
will provide suitable living quarters for nursing students, particularly needy ones.

2015 $60,000.00 COE
Spanish Reformed 
Church

Pontevedra, Pilgrim Center for the Anglican Communion in Pontevedra, Spain: To purchase the ground floor of a building in 
Ponteverda for a pilgrim center on the Camino de Santiago.

2015 $40,000.00 DFMS
To provide monetary gifts for discretionary use by women and men who serve overseas as Episcopal Missionary Personnel; this 
also includes individuals in religious orders outside the United States.

2015 $35,000.00 DFMS To provide for the continuation of the Julia Chester Emery United Thank Offering/Young Adult Service Corps intern.

2015 $136,750.00 Middle East Jerusalem
Nablus, Palestine: To renovate and equip critical service departments of St. Luke's Hospital, including the intensive care unit (ICU), 
the neonatal and pediatrics departments, and the pharmacy.

2015 $40,040.00 West Africa Liberia
Monrovia, Portable Science Laboratory Project: To provide a foundation for science studies in the Episcopal secondary schools by 
creating mobile laboratories.


